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Harmony, Understanding and Good
Will Prevail.”
K Washington, D. C.—The Executive Council of the American Federation
of Labor sent to all affiliated unions the following call for the fifty-ninth
À. F. of L. annual convention to be opened at Cincinnati, Ohio, October
£ 1939:

■ “You are hereby notified that, in pursuance of the Constitution of the
ù^merican Federation of Labor, the Fifty-ninth Annual Convention of the
^American Federation of Labor will be held in the Hall of Mirrors, Netherland Plaza, Cincinnati, Ohio, beginning 10 o’clock Monday morning, October
2, 1939, and will
^continue in session
from day to day un
til the business of
Mbe convention shall
ghave been completed.
r . Representation
■ "Representation in
-the Convention will bo
I on the following basis
Interna*
itional
Monal Unions, for less
than 4,000 members,
.one delegate; 4,000 or
Morr, two delegates;
8,000 or more, three
delegates; 16,000 or
more, four delegates;
32,000 or more, five
'delegates; 64.000 or
more, six delegates;
128,000 or more, seven
delegates; 256,000 or
■Hore eight delegates;
hand so on; and from
Central Bodies and
Mtato Federations. und
mom local trade unions
not having a National
her International Union,
Mhd from Federal'
Ihor Unions, one dele

I "Organisations

to be entitled to repre
sentation must have obtained a certificate
ot affiliation (charter) at least ono month
Irtor to the Convention; and no person
will be recognised as a delegate who is
•ot a member in good standing of the
Btganirntlon he Is elected to represent.
Many New Memben Gained
I "The report of the Executive Council
will show that the American Federation
of Labor made definite and moot decided
jppgrees during the past year. Thousands
cf new memben have been added and the
Btrength and Influence of our great moveBbsnt in both the political and economic
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I* "Only bona fide wage
Barkers who are not -------------------------Sietnbers of, or eligible to memher«hip in
uther Trade Unions, shall be eligible as
[Mogate* from Federal Labor Unions.
Baly those persons whose Local Unions
> are affiliated with Central Bodies, or with
Iitate Branches and who are delegates to
■aid Central Bodies or State Branches
4 shall be eligible to represent City Central
mgMios or State Branches in the Couveu■Uoni ot the American Federation of
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NATIONAL MUSIC DEALERS’
ELIMINATING ‘LOAN SHARK’ CONVENTION IN NEW YORK
Minnesota

Supreme

Court

Holds

Among Those Present Worn More

Exaction of Usury Is a

Than 3,000 of tho Country's

Public Nuisance.

Leading Merchants.

A notable decision has just been
rendered by the Supreme Court of the
State of Minnesota outlawing the “loan
shark" evil.
The decision Is of interest to the
American Federation of Labor and its
affiliates because the American Federa
tion of Labor joined with the Attorney
General of Minnesota and the County
Attorney of Hennepin County in the suit
brought against the Metro Loan Company,
O'Neil, which lent
operated by R.
money to necessitous borrowers at rates
of interest ranging from 300 per cent to
1000 per cent.
The County Attorney of Hennepin
County instituted a suit for an injunction
against the Metro Loan Company and for
a receiver tor Its notes, documents and
business.

New York, with its drawing power in
the way
fairs and fanfares, was
selected as the meeting place for thou
sands of music tradesmen in the annual
Music Industries Convention and Trade
Show. For a packed four days the mem
bers of musical trades led a hectic exist
ence of speeches, .‘contests, banquets, ex
hibits, elections, all purporting to show
the world and each other just what strides
music has made during these years of
radio competition and radio stimulation.
Among those present were more than
3,000 of the country's music merchants,
who handle some $80,000,000 worth of
business each year. There were at least
250 display rooms, with everything from
a 10-cent harmonica to u 32.500 grand
piano on show, altogether $2,000,000 worth
of merchandise, including electric ampli
fying pianos, period style spinets, stream________________ lined guitars and
super-lightweight slide
। trombones.
E"L-'5
The convention was
7 '
“called to order” with
. '■ '• •
a formal assembly, but
our report would bo
anything but complete
‘
, if it omitted mention
; of the preliminary and
a
unheralded “convenL
y
.
tion” of piano tuners,
f ■££
You might have hiard
‘ them if you had tiptoed

■ Mmf- !
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IKV
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life of our nation ts greater than ever
before.
“Our forces are intact; harmony, under
standing and good will prevail within our
ranks, and the spirit and morale ot our
individual membership have reached new
heights.
“As we appraise the spirit, courage and
the morale of our membership, we are
forced to the inevitable conclusion that
they will stand immovable in defense of
the economic philosophy and the prin
ciples and policies of the American Fed
eration of Labor.

Large Convention Visioned
"Our Fifty-ninth Annual Convention
will be the largest ever held. More dele
gates will be in attendance, and a larger
number of visitors will be present The
economic, social and Industrial problems
which we have faced during the past year
will be considered and acted upon by the
delegates in attendance at the Conven
tion. Definite plans for tho extension of
(Continued on Page Eighteen)
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shape the 700 display

Heid the first four
days of August, the
convention began with
a hall-fellows-well-met
meeting in the grand
ballroom of tho Hotel
New Yorker, on July
31st Jerome F. Mur
phy of Boston presided
and all the various
association presidents
and members of the
convention arrange
ments committee were
(Story on Page 17)
seated
the dais.
The speedh of welcome
The trial court granted a temporary wm given hy Hon. Stanley 8. Isaacs,
Injunction and appointed a receiver.
president of the Borough of Manhattan,
The loan company appealed to the Su New York, representing Mayor LaGuardia.
preme Court, whereupon the Minnesota Then the Prof. Vincent Bach’s German
State Federation of Labor joined with tbe band took over, displaying a combined
State and County authorities in prose musicianship and showmanship that stole
cuting this litigation and requested the the show.
American Federation of Labor to do
On Tuesday morning. August 1st. the
likewise.
The American Federation of Labor convention week opened officially, with
through its counsel, Judge Joseph A. Pad every available inch of exhibition space
way, filed a brief and also presented oral taken. The morning had scheduled a big
open forum meeting for tbe benefit of all
argument to the court.
dealers attending the conclave. Much ad
Tbe Issue in the case revolved around vance publicity had whipped up such In
the extraordinary procedure by which terest as to fill comfortably the big meet
the authorities secured an Injunction ing hall when, at 6:30, President Murphy
against the “loan shark” from continuing rapped his gavel. The attendance was
in business and by which a receiver was the largest of any N. A. M. M. meeting In
appointed to take immediate possession history.
of the notes, assets and business of the
The opening remarks, of a congratula
loan company.
tory and stimulating nature, were followed
Usury Laws An tsiifarln
by the report of Lawrence H. Sela on the
It was pointed out to tbe court:
results of the retail advertising and win
(1) That for upwards of thirty yean dow display contests open to all music
(Continued on Page Twenty-five)
(Continued on Page Three)
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FORBIDDEN TERRITORY
Traymore Hotel, Atlantic City, N. J., Is
declared Forbidden Territory to all mem
bers of Ihe A. F. of M. other than mem
bers of Local 661, Atlantis City, N. J.
JOSEPH N. WEBER,
PresidenL A. F. of M.

REMOVED FROM SUPPLEMMENT
TO NATIONAL UNFAIR LIST
Watkins, Charles B„ West Palm Beach,
Florida.
,
CHARTER ISSUED
«71—Mt. Pleasant. Mich.
CHARTERS LAPSED
484—Stillwater, Okla.
520—Chadron, Nebr

CONDITIONAL MEMBERSHIP
ISSUED
1254—Carmen Moody.
1255—June Hume.
1256—Carl Freed (renewal).
1357—Fred Keating.
1851—Harry Stsvena
1259—Dan Dougherty.
1260—Marlo J. DiNapoli (renewal).
1261—Bradford White.
1262—Wayne Baumgartner (renewal).
1368—Stanford Cooley (renewal).
1264—Douglas Dragoo (renewal).
1265—Gladys English (renewal).
1366— Fred Haines (renewal).
1367—Archie D Legg (renewal).
1268—Ivan Swickard (renewal).
1269—Howard Trlvolpiece (renewal).
1270—Rufus Cline (renewal)
1271—Tony Fiore (renewal).
1272—Virgil H. Dehne (renewal).
1273—Robert Hoag (renewal).
1274—Walt Shrum (renewal).
1275—Frank Wilder (renewal).
1270—Sidney Jamee Anteil (renewal)
1277—Allen "Buster" Jonea.
1278—Olive White (renewal).
1279—Florence Pietryga.
1280—Margaret Eames (renewal).
CONDITIONAL TRANSFER ISSUED
222—Flip Benson
DEFAULTERS
The Associated Orchestra Exchange
(Ben Lyne and L. Porter Jung) ot Eau
Claire, Wis„ Is in default ot payment ot
$50 00 due members ot tho A. F. of M

Peter Palaxlni ot tho Club Paiorama,
Schenectady, N. Y., is In default of pay
ment ot $575.00 balance duo members ot
the a, F. of M. tor services rendered.
Tho Holy Crocs College Undergraduate
Club, Worcester, Mass., It tn default ot
payment of $156.00 due members ot the
A. F of M. tor services rendered.
Elroy Willis, Cleveland, Ohio, is in do*
fault of payment of $60.00 balance duo
members uf the A. F of M. for services
rendered.

Morris J. Merritt, Houston. Texas, Is In
further default ot payment of $350.00 due
membera ot tho A. F. of M. for services
rendered.

Mr. and Mra. R. C. Currie, Promoters of
Fashion Showa, are in default of payment
of $41.00 due members ot the A. F. of M
Phi! Berg nnd the Lincoln Theatre.
Philadelphia, Pa., are in default of pay
ment of $510.00 due members ot tho
A F. ot M.

Michael Sliter, Plainfield, N. J., is In de
fault ot payment of $359.90 due members
cf tho A. F. of M. for services rendered.
NOTICEI
The fall meeting of tho Illinois Confer
ence of Musicians will be held in the
Eagles* HalL 337 South Main St, Bloom
ington. HL on Sunday, September 17th, at
16:M A M. The National Representative
win be present together wtth a number of
other interesting speakers. All Locals
of the State ot Illinois are urged to attend.
.
JAMES STANLEY SIMPSON

WANTED TO LOCATE
Anyone knowing the whereabouts of one
LOWELL P. (LEW) TIGHE, a drummer,
kindly communicate with A. Guenter,
secretary. Local 346, 110 South Brand
forte Ave., Santa Crus, Calif.

CHANGE OF OFFICERS DURING
AUGUST. 1939
Loeal 2, SL Louis, Mo. (Subsidiary)—
Acting Secretary, George E. Hudson, 3972
Finney Ave.
Local 99, Portland, Ore.—President,
Ralph A. Mainwaring, 821 S. W Fourth
Ave.
Local
Marysville, Callf.—President, LeRoy K. Grenfel, Colusa. Callf.;
Secretary, R. 1* Cleveland, 713 "B” St,
Yuba City, CaUf.
Local 219, Crawfordsville, Ind.—Presi
dent, H. C. Montgomery, 410 Crawford
Bt; Secretary, Royce L. McDonald, lui
South Washington St.
Local
New Philadelphia-Dover.
Ohio—President. John W. Meese,
Center St., Dover, Ohio.
Local
Bristol, Va.-Tenn.—PresL
dent, Erman Vick, 604% Elk Ave., Eliza
bethton, Tenn ; Sec., E. S. Hurt, 207 Oak
St., Bristol, Tenn.
Local 587, Milwaukee, Wls, (colored)—
Secretary, Richard E. Rice, 1831 North
Ninth St.
Ix>eal 601, Daytona Beach, Fla.— Serretary, L. W. McRao, P. O. Box 3157.

Anyone knowing the whereabouts of one
FRED (FRITZ) LUPOLD, last known to
be playing in and around Philadelphia,
Pa., as drummer, kindly communicate
Hendricks, Jr., iiecretary.
Local 456, A. F. of M., 27 North Franklin
St., Shamokin. Pa

Anyone knowing the whereabouts of
BERK MOTLEY or the Local wherein he
holds membership kindly communicate
with Fred W. Bimbach, Secretary. A. F.
ot M., 39 Division St, Newark, N. J,

NOTICEI
The fall meeting nnd semi-annual Con
ference of the Wisconsin State Musicians’
Association will convene in Watertown,
Wis., on Sunday, October 1st, at 10 A. M
A National Officer will bo present to
deliver an interesting address, and the
election of officers will be a special and
important order of business of this
meeting.
Another important feature will bo the
report and discussion of the WPA situa
tion as it now exists in the State ot
Wisconsin. Details will follow In the fall
edition of the “Busser."
E J. SARTELL,
Secretary.

THE DEATH BOLL
Atlants, Ga^ Local 14S—S. A. Albright.
Bloomington, III., Loeal 102—O. V. John*
•ton.
Booton, Masa., Local 9—Mary V. Mur
phy, James H. Hallett Harry L. Hasen,
Fred E. Vogt James M. McNulty.
Buffalo, N. V., Local 43—William C.
Kidder.
Chicago, IIL Looal 10—Frank Franco,
George Rosa, Carl Beyer, M. E Drisko,
Tom Kras, Harry 8. Bachman.
Cleveland. Ohio, Local 4 —William
Freudeman. Fred £ Vogt
Detroit Mich., Local 5—Dorethy E
Downing Tanner.
Fort Wayno, lndM Local OS—Kenneth
(Kite) Hevitt
Jefferson City, Me., Local 217—Freddie
Lewis.
Milwaukee, Wls., Local »—Herman
Zelts, Otto Henniger
Monroe, La., Looal 42b—C. E. Mackey.
Montreal. P. Q., Canada.
W. F. Cooke.
1»—William
Newark. 1

Kranich
Loeal M2- Joseph
New York,
Castità, Alexander (Kiddie) Davis, Guy
D’Isern. Frank Feinbloom, Salvatore Gior
dano. Domenico Mannuceis
Philadelphia, Pa., Looal 77—William
Geiger, Wm. J. Kirschner, John Procher.
Local 471—Louise
Pittsburgh,
Mann.
Racine, Wit, Local 42—Alli n F. Gere.
Ban Antonio, Texas, Local 28—swim J.
Janecek.

San Franeleoo, Callf., Local 4—Victor
Hayek, H Seekamp, Paul Chelli. B. A.
Schlob
St Louis, Moh Local 2—Jacob Blum
berg, Carl Heerlch, Otto Vogel
Seattle, Wash., Leeai ?a—Meyer
Torre Haute, Ind..
Cappo
Washington, D, C.
Newell.
Wauksgan, IIL Loeal 204—Chris Hapke,

Ted Ponilo.
NOTICEI
GRANVILLE YOUNG, erased member
of Local 767, is held to be in default to
that Local in the sum of $39.60. Should
Young apply for membership In any
Local, his application must be referred
to the IntamatioMl Executive Board,
through the Secretary’s office, for condi
tions of reinstatement
FRED W. BIRNBACH,
Secretary
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HOTEI

48’*’ to 49”’ Streets

CHANGE IN OFFICERS*
ADDRESSES DURING
AUGUST. 1939
Local 2. St. Louis, Mo. (Subsidiary)—
President, Eligah W Shaw. 3972 Finney
Ave.
Local 69, Pueblo, Colo.—Secretary, Jack
T. Balfe, 518% North Main St.
Local 158, Fitchburg, Mass.—Secretary,
Charles F Miller, 158 High St.
Local 292, Santa Rosa, Calif.—Secre
tary, Ed. Wistuba, 652 Pine St.
Local 313, Ronn i. N. Y —Secretary, E C
Kime, 600 North James St.
Local 328. Janesville, Wis.—President,
Ervin J. “Doc" Sartell, 318 Milton Ave.
Local 710, Washington, D. C. (colored)
—Secretary, George F. Robinson, 5352
East Capitol St.
OFFICERS OF NEW LOCALS
Local 227, -Shawano, Wis.—President,
Fay Miller, 115% East Maurer St.; Secre
tary, Franklin Schauder, 109 Main St.
Local 650, Anchorage, Alaska—Secre
tary, Eugene C. Smith.
Ix>cal
Tyler, Texas—President,
Blake T. Wood; Secretary, R E. Nelson,
Jr.. 421 West Front St

ADDRESS CHANGES OF
CONFERENCE OFFICERS
DURING AUGUST, -1939
New York State Conference—Secre
tary, Ernest Cnrto, 426 Third St., Niagura
Falls, N- Y.
Wisconsin State Conference—Secre
tary, E. J. "Doc" Sartell, 318 Milton Ave.,
Janesville, Wls.
NOTICE!

To AU Locals and Members of the
American Federation of Musicians:
The following rules enacted by the
International Executive Board to govern
the playing of Novachord or Hammond
Organ are re-punted for yout information:
1. When Novachord or Hammond Or
gan is added to an orchestra or any other
combination of musicians, the number of
men playing in such orcheetra or other
musical combination cannot be reduced.
2. Novachord or Hammond Organ can
not be played by a member It it takes tho
place of other musicians playing at the
place in which it is installed.
1 A member cannot play Novachord
or Hammond Organ alone in places where
musicians were formerly employed except
he doos so with the consent of the Local.
4. Novachord or Hammond Organ can
not be played alone for accompanying
singers or instrumental soloists in broad
casting studios or film studios in which
such oervicee were formerly performed by
other musicians unlees the Local Union
gives its consent.

Note: Nothing in the above rules can
be so construed as setting aside or inter
fering with any minimum number of men
law a Local may maintain affecting all
memben alike.

These rules arr binding upon each
Local and member of the American Fed
cratiou of Musicians

Fraternally youn,
JOSEPH N. WEBER. President.
Ammican FiBBaAnoN oi Musicians.

Jest West of Sth Avenu«

IMPROVE YOUR PLAYING
A.—Pignliu—««nd for tna booklM Out
ravral« ■ rtmtrkabl« Btthod to 1moror- Mir Meuriry, tight roading,
memorizing, technique and playing
■er-ugr, mental-muieular coordination. Quick reiulu—
practice minimized.
Deed by f«m<MM pianist« and
itudant« at claiileal anti popular muaic. No obligation.
Broadw«U Studio«, Dopt. 313-1, Corina, Calif.

NOTICE!

To All Members of the
American Federation of Musicians'
We arc re-printing the following Sec
tions of Article X for the guidance of
all members who accept engagements
from booking agents. Kindly note any
member that accepts an engagement from
an unlicensed agent by such action auto
matically terminates his membership in
the Federation.
Section 53. No member shall employ
any booker, agent personal or other rep
resentative or manager, or secure or ac
cept any engagement, for himself or for
any other member, orchestra or band,
directly or indirectly, from or through
or with the assistance of, any such booker,
Agent, personal or other representative or
manager, who dpes not hold a license or
permit then In force, for that purpose,
from tho American Federation of Musi
cians. No member shall participate in
any employment nr engagement so pro
cured. Such violation by a member shall
constitute the resignation of each such
violating member as a member ot the
American Federation of Musicians and
airy Local affiliated therewith.
No member shall permit any deduction
on any engagement from the wage scale
under the claim that, inch deduction ia
mudo under the guise of “deferred commission.” Any .booker abetting a violation nf this law shall have his llcense
revoked.
All licensed bookers and agents must
furnish a report or contract for all local
engagements, booked by them, to the
Local secretary prior to the engagement.
A traveling leader or a licensed book
ing agent is subject to the same rules and
regulations that govern local membera in
soliciting engagements iu the jurisdiction
of a Local Union.
Section 64. A member of the Federa
tion shall at all times have the right to
sui through hls Local Union or thi Fed
eration, as the case may bo, any contract
ing member, leader, agent or whomever
it may be, for the difference in price
actually received by him for an engage
ment and the price established by bis
Local Union or the Federation tor same.
Section 55. In any case where a book
ing agent tails to secure any engage
ments for a period ot six weeks during
the term of the contract, the member ahall
have the right to terminate same. How
ever, a member cannot, after a six weeks*
lay-off, continue under the same contract
and, thereafter, attempt to terminate

A full list of licensed agents and their
sub-agents will be printed in a special
supplement in the October issue of Thi
Intunational Musician,

Fraternally your«,
JOSEPH N. WEBER, President,
Amuicah Fiduiation of Musician
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A NEW CLARINET /
HIS 55 YEARS OF "

MUSICIAN

Three

JnEMORATING

Kt experience
• In this new Selmer "55" clarinet,

cians:

a revolutionary acoustic discovery
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possible by the new

Selmer Tone Control Chamber (patents
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These are definite, important improve

We sincerely believe the "55" to be the

finest clarinet ever built. You'll agree
with us when you play it and feel the

vital difference it makes in your perform
ance. Ask your dealer to order one for
you to try. Or, write for free descrip

tive folder entitled "After 55 years"

Selmer

Crew rectlon gf the new
Charnbrr Notica ehombararaund reghtertuba.
Produce. amarine
Z

tonal, tuning
improvement.

80% OF THE HIGHEST
PAID CLARINETISTS
USE SELMERS

pianos small enough to go in the tiniest
apartment The meeting closed with tbe
award of an “attendance prize" to the
manager of the Wurlltzer store in Phila
delphia.
On the evening of August 2nd, after
various meetings of a more serious
(Continued from Page One)
nature, came the gigantic jamboree when
merchants. The prize cup was won by “Knights ot the Piano Trails” (members
of the Piano Travelers’ Association), after
Steinway A Sons.
an excellent dinner, were treated to n
The speech which seemed to bite floor show, drinks being served betimes—
Howard
all conducive to a spirit of jollity. Much
deepest was that of William
Beaseley of Dallas, Texas, on the subject, credit for the success ot the evening went
"Managing a Music Store for Profit,” in to the entertainment committee, com
which actual experiences were recounted posed of Lou Rogers, Bill Bowles, Frank
and facts and figures cited. “Personality E. Edgar, Charleton Chace, Bill Mennio
in Selling" was the topic of Richard B. and Bill Dougherty.
On August 3rd, the AAA and ADA held
Bradley, who left for rumination such
pertinent sentences aa: “Salesmanship is their flrat national competition, present
simply organized persuasion”; “We have ing the greatest array of amateur talent
over 125,000,000 potential customers . . . ever entered. The contests of the AAA
Let us cease inventoring our losses and were under the supervision of a National
develop an appreciation of our posses .Committee consisting of Al. Arnstam,
sions.” The final speaker of the meeting Pietro Deiro, Pietro Frosini, Joe Biviano,
was Edwin B. George of Dun & Bradstreet, Charles Magnantecand Charles Nunzio.
his subject being "The March of Resale Judges for the acco. lion competition were
Price Maintenance.” He spoke of stream Edna Blake, Joseph Massimino, Carmelo
lined pianos, ot pianos bought to merge Carrozza, Frank Yaeger, John Magnantq,
. with certain types of architecture, ot Dean Mokma, Frank Rogowski, Mendi

National Music Dealers’
Convention in New York

Cere, Silvio Micucci, Russ Barnes, Salva
tore Avolese, Marvel McCready, Jean
Gestwlck and Peter Marrazza.
While accordionists were swarming
through the Hotel New Yorker, drummers
and baton twirlera were doing thetr stuff
in the Rudolph Wurlltzer New York store
auditorium. The drummers’ competition
was held under the supervision of Na
tional Chairman Vincent L. Mott of Pater
son, N. J., who was assisted by Nat.
Sattler, Vice-Chairman and ADA Educa
tional Dean. The four judges were Buras
Moore, Gus Helmecke, Bill Hammond and
Gus Moeller and tbe contest lasted from
7:30 A. M. to 8:00 P. M., undoubtedly an
all-time record.
On Friday, August 4th,«onventtonnalres
and winners In the ADA and AAA compe
titions took over the World’s Fair “Court
of Peace.” Probably for the first time
since the opening of the World’s Fair, the
mammoth stage at the Court of Peace was
completely packed. Music dealers, con
testants and spectators marched from the
Long Island gate of the World’s Fair to
the Court of Peace, led by Parade Mar
shal Major Lawrence A. McNally and
a drum and bugle corps of Hackettstown,
N. J. Richard Gilbert, editor of Metro-

nome Magazine, was program commenta
tor and master of ceremonies. The pro
gram opened with the official march of
the AAA, led by Pietro, “daddy of the
piano-accordion” and AAA president.
There were approximately 1,000 accord
ionists on the stage, together with drum
corps, drum sections, drummers, baton
twirlera and the famous Olympia Society
Fife and Drum Corps of Basle, Switzer
land. The program Included selections
and presentations ot trophies to winners,
approximately 33,000 in trophies being
contributed by Calvert Distillers Corpora
tion and presented by John M. Wyatt.
Director of Marketing. He was then pre
sented the beautiful gold trophy sub
scribed to by sixteen “Drummers of the
Month” and several manufacturers, In ap
preciation of hla efforts toward the pro
motion of the American drummer.
New concepts gleaned from the conven
tion were that pianos were coming back
into their own, that radio, once a de
pressant of piano trade, had, as musical
knowledge increased, become a stimulant,
that sales of clarinets and drums were
soaring, and that trombones were replac
ing saxophones as the favorite Instrument
of youth.
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'Talwhion
F the British Government adopts the recommendations set np by its Tele
vision Advisory Committee, the home television owners will have to pay
a special license fee for the privilege of viewing the telecasts. At the
present time all radio owners in England pay $2.50 annually to the Govern
ment for sound network privileges, out oi which the British Broadcasting
Corporation is financed, but if the plan of a special license fee for tele
vision (as recommended by the committee) is adopted the viewers will'pay
$5.00 annually for the use of telesets. This fee would cover both pictures
and sound reception, of course.
To date television production costs in Britain have been paid by BBC
out of the incomes from the radio licenses. Considering that there are, at
the present time, only 20,000 tele
vision customers compared to nine here in the East R. C. A.’s Empire State
Building station (New York) and General
million radio licenses one can hardly Electric
’s television outlet in Schenectady
blame the producers in the latter will form the network’s first link.
The formation ot another possible net
industry for begrudging the money

I

taken from them and spent on television.
However, even this extra fee would
amount to & very small sum considering
the tremendous expenditures involved in
television production. That Is unless, as
manufacturers optimistically hope, there
is a terrific Increase in the purchase of
sets before the end of the year.
In the meantime plans are being con
sidered for the erection of transmitters at
Birmingham and Manchester—auch an
idea haa been nurtured for some time but
haa been undeveloped due to the Inde
cision as to whether these communities
could be aligned with the London station
by cable or by radio links. Aa the latter
is mubh cheaper it is likely that the radio
links will be used. These transmitters
would bring television to the midlands as
well as to a large Industrial area In the
porthern part of England and most likely
would increase the television market tre
mendously. In this case, real benefits will
accrue to B. B. C. from the proposed extra
license fee.
Although Indications show that Birm
ingham will be the first section outside of
London to be equipped for television
(with Manchester next), Sheffield, Eng
land, haa the distinction of being the first
municipal authority in that country to
“demand” television facilities. Sheffield's
City Council passed a resolution asking
the B. B. C. to establish a transmitter in
that locality.
■ Strangely enough, this motion was
sponsored by a member of a local cinema
board. He suggested the council offer to
take responsibility for part of the neces
sary financing, with the backing of local
Chamber of Commerce and business
organizations also, as an Inducement to
the broadcasting corporation.
While license fees and extension pro
grams are being debated pro and con,
B. B. C. carries on with Its telecasts and
its daily problems. At the moment a bat
tle Is being waged between sports pro
moters and the corporation, for, due to
the dissatisfaction of the promoters at the
terma offered, both television and radio
have been barred from many of the big
sports events. And that's a rather sad
state of affairs because It has been the
successful televising of sports events that
has spurred on greater interest in sight
broadcast.
Concerning B. B. C. studio productions,
Grace Wyndham Goldie states in “The
Listener” that aa television overcomes old
obstacles and crudities it is immediately
faced with a nice set of fresh problems,
and at the present moment “television
has reached a new stage,” and a new
bunch of compllcatlona. In her opinion,
the problem ot the moment is that of
directing the attention of the viewer to
whatever Is significant In the television
picture. It Is a two-fold -problem—first,
the producer must firmly make up his
mind what he wishes emphasized; second,
he must have sufficient control over the
physical means of production to be sure
the emphasis la passed on, with equal
firmness, to the viewer.
Thea« are minor probleu*» of the day
compared to the intricate onea a few
yeara past when televiaion was in Ita in
fancy, and they will all be Ironed out In
time. Considering the limited finances,
and th« obstacles which B. B. C. haa
had to overcome, there la no doubt but
that televiaion development in England is
farther along than anywhere else, and
let’a hop« they can reap sufficient funds
from the license fees and elaewhere to
carry on in a bigger way than ever.
A tremendous fall televiaion drive Is
predicted for New York and vicinity
within th« next three month«, during
which time the first sight-broadcast net
work will be put into action. It le be
lieved that the greatest television activity
to date In the world will be demonstrated
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work was revealed recently by John E.
Otterson, former Erpl and Paramount
Pictures president, who has organized the
Radio Wire Television Corporation. A
form of wired radio may be used for the
links.
N. B. C.’s weekly television schedule
has been increased an hour and a halt
since August 29, and a minimum ot 11%
hours weekly is being presented with one
feature film telecast each Wednesday
evening. Studio presentations by live
talent are telecast Tuesday, Thursday and
Friday evenings. The noon-day schedules
remain the same, and outside telecasts by
the N. B. C. mobile units aye relayed over
W2XBS on three afternoons a week.
It is expected that financial appropria
tions will far exceed those of other na
tions, and it is estimated that at N. B. C.’s
July rate of talent costs, more than
>115,000 will bo spent yearly on talent
alone.
Columbia Broadcasting System and
DuMont Laboratories are also expecting
to televise both film and live shows.

Dean R. Barker, a radio and television
engineer who operates an experimental
receiving station near West Falmouth,
Mass., states that television images from
the N. B. C. station W2XBS are being
picked up regularly and clearly on Cape
Cod, 185 miles away.
Using a home-made 21-tube set with
5-inch kinescope or screen, a portable
40-foot mast and n two-element antenna
beam, ho sees hour-long programs with
out any difficulty and with little or no in
terference.
Engineers explain this phenomenon
(such reception of ultra-short waves being
quite contrary to theory) as due to tho
fact that the waves reach Falmouth over
a water route free of obstructions. Mr.
Barker has failed to pick up any visio
signals from his home in Taunton, Mass.,
which is far inland from the Cape.
Television in Italy has recently been
introduced to the public. The station has
a 30-mils service radius. Entertainment
is provided nightly by a transmitter on
Monto Maria, near Rome, and the general
public is admitted free to the Circus
Maximus to view the shows.
In Switzerland television ia also being
demonstrated for the first time at the
Swiss National Exhibition in Zurich. The
transmissions, mostly of outdoor scenes,
are reported to be quite satisfactory.
Tho Baird Television Corporation at
Sydenham, England, reports a most suc
cessful demonstration of television in
natural colors. This le significant in that
for the first time a cathode-ray tube,
which produces electrical Images, was
used in ihe transmission of colors, thus
eliminating the complicated mechanical
apparatus employed In a similar demon
stration last year.
The Images were projected on a white
paper screen three feet square. Both still
and moving pictures were seen. The sub
jects were a photograph of King George
VI, a picture of a cartoon, and an an
nouncer who wore a bright colored carni
val hat
Flesh tints came through well, accord
ing to The Dally Telegraph, with blue and
red showing up the brightest Scarlet
had an orange tint However, the defini
tion was not as good as in black and white
television.

R. C. A. Manufacturing Company an
nounces the sale of three television re
ceiving antenna systems for television
amateurs and experimenters. Theso are
designed to meet the exacting scientific
requirements determined by R, C. AVictor’s seven-year field test of televiaion
receivers snd antennas.
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1. Galla-RInl played the entire program standing, proving that the
weight of tho DOMINATOR Is not excessive.
Ths DOMINATOR met the demands required of it In full
fortissimo and forzando with volume and without tho choking
of roodo.

3. Galla-RInl played on a regular etock accordion that had received
no epeclal servicing or tuning.
The instant reaponee of the multiple ewitch mechanlem, It being
neceuary to touch only one ewitch to get any effect, made it
poMlblo to obtain an unlimited number of tonal affects, Impos
sible on other Instruments.
a

Send for new free circular which include»
a »pedal tonal-chart thawing the range
and effect» of the bate and treble reed».

a

IL Galanti & Bro^
783 BROADWAY

(e-r. i«sn

They are each designed to bring in tele
vision, as well as standard broadcast sig
nals, and, together, provide for every
condition and contingency.
The trend of non-radio firms to apply
for television licenses appears to be
another significant development in this
field.
Until very recently, only radio firms or
engineering departments ot universities
were applying for licenses, but now,
strangely enough, department store execu
tives throughout the country are display
ing much interest in television.
Two New York department stores,
Bloomingdale’s and Abraham A Straus,
have applied for licenses. A Los Angeles
store also recently pul in their bld. Ono
newspaper, the Milwaukee Journal, is
another applicant.
It is expected that department stores,
in particular, may advance television’s
commercialization, as their advertising
depends a great deal upon visual appeal.
As to the expenses, it is possible that the
manufacturers and stores may share
them, and thus settle one ot the big prob
lems of the day.
The broadcasting station WOR has just
filed an application with the FCC for per
mission to construct a transmitter of 1,000
watts for experimental purposes.
Although WOR has never shown much
interest In television until now, it is be-

m.)

ine.

NEW YORK, N. Y<

lieved that the station's executives fear
other applicants may take all the frequen
cies available for satisfactory television
operation and WOR will be left out, if the
license Is not applied for shortly.
Medical science and television are now
face to face with a very serious problem.
Doctors protest that “any curtailment of
the use of high frequency electric ener
gies in treatment would prevent the sav
ing of many Uvea“
Dr. Frank H. Krusen, president of the
American Congress of Physical Therapy,
stated in a recent article the above lines,
and further proclaimed that as electrical
currents were used in medicine long be
fore they were used tn communication the
medical man should have priority.
He explained that there are 30,000 to
40,000 short-wave diathermy devices in
the possession of physicians in this coun
try, and that between >15,000.000 and
>25,000,000 are invested in medical dia
thermy equipment Also, relief for pain
and suffering Involves 300,000 patients
dally, or 90,000,000 treatments per year.
"The SOS takes precedence over other
communications. Likewise, each inter
fering diathermy sound may be a life and
death matter. We physicians want to co
operate. But health comes first“
And that leaves another perplexing
problem for the FCC to consider.
GENE HODGES.
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MUTANT INSISTENCE
¡HUBERTY THE BEST
GUARD AGAINST
dictatorship
(Uy Governor Herbert
| H. Lehman of
New York)

'{Dictatorships eann*t be controlled by
rmtrictlve measures.
They can be success*
!i01y opposed and
nullified only by a
mljitan t Insistence on
clitic, religious and
personal liberty as
guaranteed by our
form of government
and as practiced by
ui In our daily lives.
SAY
GREATEST
Dictatorships carry
on successful prop
ARTISTS
aganda at home and
abroad. Democracies,
on tbe other hand,
must depond for
their strength solely
upon their own sound
logic and upon a
déeptseated and pas
sionate devotion to
liberty on the part
of their citisene.
•The threat to de
mocracy lies, in my
opinion, not so much
la sudden or revolutiSnary change. Its
gfoatest danger
ctfnes through ignoranci through* lethnqp and through the
failure of the people
toi defend their fun*
d*rpental rights
anihst gradual and
oftentimes cleverly
disguised encroach
ment.
Weakening of
Liberty Dangerous
In all despotic
states the first steps
toward dictatorship
have come through
tH curtailment or
thW denial of rights
Nationally known players literally
ofibome of their citi
rave over it's many superior qualzen» under the al
itiea—wonderful tone,added volume,
leged sanction of the
minority. A denial
now and charming effects .. result
ofitho rights of any
ing in the coinage of a now name
of bur citizens would
lets! us inevitably to
tM plight of despotic
E X T E I S (I I
eotintries abroad.
Most of America’s finest artists
If we are to main
tain democracy we
play only Excelsior. They hesitate
must uncompromis to approach their difficult musical
ingly oppose any
assignments with anything less.
principle, either of
majority or minority
Your Talent Deserves One
Inspiration, which
SPECIFICATIONS
would in the slight
Toor dealer will gladly arrange a Free Trial
est degree weaken
e 18 Tonal Combinations
without obligation. Fill out coupon below
the principles ot lib
lor complete inionnation.
D 4 Rocker Action Treble Shifts
erty upon which this
Mester Shift
XXCKL8IOR ACCORDIONS, Ino.
nation has been
founded.
• 2 Base Shiite (Standard and High-Low)
Government a n d
Pleaea lead iatmmatloa on KXCXLSIOLA
• 29% Greater Air Capacity
industry have In the
past made mistakes
• 140 Baaaea (929. additional)
of policy and judg
ment. They will un Addroea______
doubtedly continue
City a State.
333 SIXTH AVE., NEW YORK
to make them in the
future.
But these
Coffee Pot!” Nor aro there any grounds
mistakes, costly as they are in money,
to dispose of.
time and effort, do not effect ths Integrity
ARRANGEMENTS
by
"TOP"
Arrangers
in
ot our democracy.
7
SWING and SWEET-SWING, with emphasis
B. F. Sturtevant Co. of Boston says that
Constant Vigilance Imperative
on phrasing and voicing. GUARANTEED;
by use of ita "Vitalised Air-Conditioning”
original, and styled. M.00.
But let there be injustice in the atti
Corning Glass Works chemists are re system the air in railroad cars can not
tude of government toward any groups,
BINGHAMTON ARRANGING STUDIOS
ported to have developed a glass that only be made comfortable but can be
or let there be illegal grasping ot power
P. O. Box 197
Binghamton. N Y.
won
’t break despite temperature changes. passed through ultra-violet light rays to
by any group at the expense of others,
Tho glass, it is said, can be dipped in Ice make It more healthful, can be given the
and we will see democracy in serious
water while red hot without breaking. refreshing ozone of mountain air, and can
jeopardy.
Commercial production of the new glass be sprayed with water to remove dust and
Equality before the law, civil and relig
bacteria, or to add the salty tang of the
Is two years off.
ious liberty are inalienable rights guaran
~
"Ut Ut Hei« Yeo Hue Ug-ta-OaW
seashore.
teed by our Constitution to all. Yet they
Orrbeetratlant — Dame — Band — Voeal — Concert
An exhibition automobile whose body
Aeeoeeortoe — Baum — UaUtrau — Standi — Bannert
must he becked hy even a higher lew
Revalu — Recoxd. — BowU —
— SUv.—FUUie made entirely of trans parent plastic
ReDroductloaa-Photo-»U mi«. tl.M ptr IIO—Lightning
than that ot statute—the force of publie
material Is on exhibition at the New York
Arranger. tl.M—Rong Writing. tl.M—Harmony Oxide.
opinion. Let us not forget Jefferson’s
Soo—Rhyming Dictionary. tl 00 — Made Gown. Me.
World's Fair. The motor and chassis can
"Order Any Tune Adrerttud In Title Magarino."
admonition that freedom by law ts free
FBEK CATALOG
be clearly seen through the body.
dom In practice only where the law is not
,
DAVIS MUSIC SBBVICB
ORCHESTRATIONS and
nullified by public opinion.
“MmimI Mall Ordar Hmm”
A
Latent In steam locomotives Is a huge
The safeguards ot our liberties were
oil-burner made by Baldwin for the
written into our law through generations
BAND ARRANGEMENTS
Southern Pacific Railroad. Tho locomo
of struggle and of sacrifice. They were
conceived through struggle. Only through £ Now ready — the new 1939 tive travels “In reverse,“ the cab being
HEW
and STANDARD — AU PUBUSHEM
in front and the smoke stack In the rear.
■tfuggle will they be retained.
Quick — Reliable — Economical
Men sacrificed themselves cheerfully for EMIL ASCHER Catalog ol The engineer geta more visibility and
much less smoke, particularly when going
SPECIAL OFFERS
• great social and political principle.
through
tunnels.
SMvid public opinion cease to sustain It contains moro than 700 expertly arranged stan
Send (or Latest Bulletin
^berty, democracy would be greatly en- dard number« for every occasion. Ideal lor radio
Publie opinion alone will
■■■ pre- and dance. Send fertile new catalog today. It's tree.
“Scull Coffee, Ready to Drink,” Is ot
MUTUAL MUSIC SUPPLY CO.
tail against the abuses of both the major- EMU ASCHER. MC. Established 1879
tered by William Scull Co., Camden, N. J^
1974 Broadway
New Task. N. T.
• ity and the minority.
315 Fourth Avenue, NEW YORK O
with the slogan, “No Muss! No Fuss! No
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owned opera house In America, speaks
well for that city’s love for and pride in
great work» of musical history. Better
still, it has never been necessary to cam
paign for San Francisco's support either
of ita opera or its opera house, such help
coming spontaneously from those eager
to see continuance and enrichment of
their most cherished musical traditions.
Definite program dates have been an
nounced for the coming opera season, a
subscription series of ten performances
und a popular series of four making up
the entire program. Some of the operas
to be performed are: “Manon,” “Die
Walkuere,” "Mudame Butterfly,” “Tristan
nnd Isolde” “Rigoietto,” “Il Mstrlmonio
Segreto,” “Otello,” “Tosca," “Barber nf
Seville” and “Fidelio"

TUW come« the delicate interval In all opera seasons wherein the prin
cipal motif is the clink of coins. That builders and scene painters,
janitors and stage hands must live is a fact gently hinted. That
rents and electricity, furbishinga and advertisements have Iheir equivalent
in hard cash, is further intimated. Finally, it is made dear that the time
for giving has arrived and hands, some eager, some reluctant, dig down
into pockets. All this so that a Siegfried, a Boris Godounoff and a Rosen
In Florence the main features of the
kavalier may next season still lie numbered among the living.
sixth May Festival of the Maggio Musicale
for 1940 have already been
Chicago is harping on thit^ strain just now with fortissimo effects, Fiorentino
announced, the works chosen describing
being engaged in securing from business men pledges for next season lo a nice balance between old and new, na
tive and foreign, popular and “cultural.”
the tune of $50,000.00. With such
As outstanding events there will be a re
the
time
to
engage
in
activities
elsewhere
a guarantee against what e’er may We hope it will be in America, since she vival of Giovanni Paislello’s “Nina Pazza
Amore,” also a lavish production of
betide, the opera company will feel is an excellent interpreter of Wagnerian per
“Turandot” or rather two “Turandots,”
roles. With her advent we could be as one
ot Puccini and the other of Busoni,
it can devote the major portion of sured an additional Sieglinde, Bruepnhilde
that aesthetic comparison» may be
its energies to the purely musical or Isolde of recent Metropolitan etand- so
drawn. And, of course, there will be the

Ik

end of the game, such being fervently ards. One of her finest roles, however, If Verdi attractions. Among foreign operas
said to be Paul Duka’s “Ariane et Barbe to be given are Purcell’s “Dido and Ae
desired.
Bleue" and the Metropolitan may revive
neas,” Handel’s “Aci, Galatea e Poll
The buslnsM men contribute, one must this French work for her benefit.
understand, not from artistic motives
By the way. If you are out apartment feme»,” Mozart’s “Zauberflote” and Strauss'
alouo. Being business men, they know hunting In New York just now and want “Rosenkavalier,” this last to be performed
tbe advertising value of Chicago’s posi a place near theatres and shops, you by a German company.
It is rumored that a great outdoor spec
tion as the cultural capital of the middle couldn’t do better than take an apartment
west. They know just how many out-of in the Metropolitan Opera House. There tacle will be presented in next Spring’»
festival,
to “carry us back to the line old
town people Chicago opera brings during are some fifty rentable apartment», one,
tho year, and just what percentage of the two, and four rooms, and, as far as we Florentine tradition in ita highest sense."
visitors’ money Is spent on Chicago mer know, there are a few still vacant. Of There will probably be construction of
chandise. They know, too, how many in course, breathing air with musicians, rari- one of the historical piece» written for
dividuals aro on the opera’s payroll, aud fied though it be, entails some inconven the Medici court at the height of ita
where they spend their mouey. In short, iences, For instance, there are no “quiet glory, to be revived In all ita lavish
they know that, in contributing to opera, hours,” not even at four in the morning. pomp. A little more suited to democratic
their duty lies along th» path of personal Someone, perhaps, a young hopeful, start palates will be Shakespeare’s “Tempest,"
advantage
ing a career in its benevolent precincts, to bo staged In the Cascine Park, with the
There has been no Immediate effort to wants to practice scale just as dawn Arno River as background
fill the place of Paul Longone, former ar breaks. No one thinks of complaining.
The first musical offering of the Sum
tistic director of the Chicago City Opera, Since almost a third of those living there
Company, who died in France this sum are singing teachers, you can catch the mer season of the amphitheatre of the
Baths
of Caracalla, Rome, was “Forza del
mer. Later, after a thorough investiga point of view.
tion has been carried through into capa
But to offset this, there la tin* decided Destino,” conducted by Tullio Serafin,
bilities and training of tho large number advantage of being able to listen, by devi with a cast consisting of Caniglia, Sllg
of candidates, a selection will be made. ous means such as air-shafts, ventilators naml, Gigli, Francl, Ghirardinl and Pa
It is interesting to note that public audi •nd stair wells, to the operatic perform sero. In their third, season these per
tions will be held by the Chicago City ances. Let alone the more direct way, formances have proven themselves alto
Opera Company this Autumn, for the first which, it la whispered, is quite easy for gether successful, all of the seats, 20,000,
time in ita musical history; one male and those "in the know.” The audience likes having been taken for nearly every per
one female vocalist will be selected. Mre
to take an airing on an extension from formance.
William Cowen will be chairman of a which opens n window in a hall of tho
It Is a healthful sign that seemingly
newly appointed opera committee. (She living quarters. Easy enough, for those
it was who “discovered” Marian Anderson, acrobatically inclined, to mingle with tho “dead" operas have recently, through per
contralto, and Mischa Mischakoff, violin seat-holders and slip in at the end of the formances here and there, breathed a new
life. In their reincarnation they havo
ist.) Each candidate will be allowed to first intermission.
shown us passages rich in melody and
sing the role of his own choice and sev
eral hearings will bs given before any de
Marla Caniglia, Metropolitan Opera so abounding in fresh harmonies. For in
cision is made. Tho public will be in prano, recently took the title role In stance, the Gaveux’s “Leonore," pro
vited to these auditions, and the business “Marla Della Landa," an opera by Elsa nounced dead some 140 years ago, was
men Interested in the commercial aspect Olivieri, widow of Ottorino Respighi, in given radio performance from the Eiffel
of the opera will be honored guests. ita world premiere in Turin. Signora Tower station in Parts. Written before
Applications should be mailed to Mrs. Respighi has composed a fairy opera, the “Fidelio” of Beethoven (who used the
Cowen, in care of the Chicago City Opera “Flor di neve," as well as a symphonic same libretto) it baa much of the strength
Company, 20 North Wacher Drive, Chi poem, “Serenata di maschere,” u dance of the latter work, since both keep pace
cago. Ill., so that an appointment with suite for orchestra, and many songs. She musically with thr mighty unfolding of
Mrs. Cowen may be arranged. All letters also completed tho orchestration of her the play. The opera ends, not in the
must be received by September 23.
husband’s opera, published posthumously, brightness of the day, but, as Beethoven
himself originally compoeed it, in the
The season is scheduled to open Octo “Lucrezia.”
darkness of captivity. Interesting it is as
ber 28, with "Boris Godounoff,” Ezio
an historical study and worthy as n store
Pinza in the title role.
Cincinnati Summer Opera audiences house of melody.
were thrilled with the masterly perform
Then there was a performance in Eng
The Metropolitan Opera season will ance of Armand Tokatyan, tenor. In tho
open November 27, and continue approxi role ot Lieut. Pinkerton in “Madame But land (Pollards, Loughton, Opera in the
open
air) where it had heretofore been
mately four months. As usual, there will terfly” he portrayed just that lack of
be subscription performances on Monday, poetic sense and of manliness which makes quite unknown, of the comic opera by
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday eve this character so deservedly despised. As Gluck, “La Rencontre Imprevue” (The
nings, as well as matinees on Saturday. an “ungrateful” part, it yet won him the Pilgrims of Mecca”) composed in 1764.
A popular priced subscription series will enthusiastic acclaim of his listeners. As Very popular during the eighteenth cen
run on Saturday evenings. Thera has Don Jose in "Carmen” Tokatyan was the tury, the plot was utilized in various
been a most gratifying demand for new romantic young officer, and so spontane- forms by Marmontel, Dlbdin and Haydn,
subscriptions, says Earle R. Lewis, assist ously, so gallantly, did he play it, that and formed the basis of the plot of “Die
ant manager and box office treasurer, and the audience rose and cheered, entirely Entfuehrung sue dem Serail," by Mozart.
Comparing the works of the two com
many old-time subscribers ars expressing caught out of themselves.
their desire to renew early or to place
There is n definite move afoot now for posers is admittedly to the detriment of
applications for new subscriptions.
a new half million dollar home for Sum Gluck, but one must soften this decision
Engaged for the coming season are mer Opera in Cincinnati. If fine perform by recognition of the fact that the earlier
Jarmila Novotna, Czech soprano, and ances such as these are to be the order writer had a pastoral imagination sur
Alexander Kipnis, Russian-American bus. of the day, no housing would be too good. passing that of Mozart. The opera de
It ia also believed that Germains Lubin,
serves more frequent inclusion on pro
French dramatie soprano, will sign with
On August 24 and 26, performances of gram aeries.
the Metropolitan Opera Association for Mozart's “Figaro" set a high spot in the
Alessandro Scarlatti wrote at the age of
appearance» thia coming season. These series of offerings nt the Kursaal in 60 “Il Trionfo dell’ Onore” (The Triumph
three will be presented in principal roles. Scheveningen, Holland.
Other operas of Virtue). Since he is cited as “one of the
Miss Novotna who has appeared in given during the summer season from most important figures not only in the
many European capitals, especially Vienna June to September were Ravel’s “O’Heure history of opera but in the entire his
aud Prague, may havo Smetana’s jolly Espagnole," Delibes’ “Coppells" and “Mid tory of music,” his opera with ita spark
Crab folk opera, "The Bartered Bride," summer Night’s Dream” with Mendel»- ling arias end sens* nf eotnic situation
- *her ■benefit,
— since she
J-- excels Bohn's music.
revived- for
haa a right to be heard by every lover
of music.
in this role.
A new version of the “Marriage of
Mr. Kipnis, already familiar to Amer
lea, having suns In ths Chicago Opera Figaro” given at the Opera Comique was
At Glyndebourne (It isn’t far from Lon
and in frequent recitals in New York, the subject of one of the much-indulged- don!) the summer’s opera season rams
in
musical
discussions
of
the
Parisians.
was in pra-JLMChlMBB days ono of the lead
to an end in tbe middle of July. And
ing members of the Vienna Opera Com Universal satisfaction was voiced that the there was • suggestion, in the inimitable
pany. He will appear extensively in libretto employed was really that ot Lor English manner, that those who loved
Wagner roles at the Metropolitan. He is enzo da Ponte (not leaning toward Beau their Mozart repertoires in auch idyllic
also most successful in bls interpretation marchais as the Gallic version usually surroundings should not “take too much
does). Then, the spoken dialogue need for granted." More support st the box
of Boris Godounoff (Mussorgsky).
Miss Lubin has been one of the bright in France was replaced with recitative, office must be bad or this splendid organ
est star« In the Parte opera firmament in th« opera being thus brought back to the ization may find itself in serious difficulty.
.
recent years Since she has lately signed original Mozart version.
A few years ago it was thought John Chris
a contract for engagements to appear only
tie was attempting unwisely it well, but
The War Memorial Opera House in San now all tbe talk ia of his extraordinary
as guest artist with that body, the Infer•me is that she wants to b« fret part of Francisco, being the only, municipally enterprise and ability as executive.
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auo mallowad. Featured In five gradai
that have boon accurately marked In
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Though the operas of Mozart were first
considered the reason for the existence
of this woodland opera house, other
works have since been added, for Instance,
Donizetti’s “Don Pasquale," Verdi’s “Mac
beth” and, for the coming season, Bizet’s
“Carmen
After making a thorough aurvey of all possible Carmens, the Glyndebourne Festival decided on Rise Stevens,
young American contralto of the Metro
politan Opera. This will be the festival’s
first essay in the field of French opera.
Ilobin Hood Dell in Philadelphia, de
ciding that Gilbert and Sullivan are box
office boomers, put on in August “Trial
by Jury,1’ “The Pirates of Penzance,"
“The Gondoliers,” presented by the Uni
versity Gilbert and Sullivan Company.
The organization, nnw in its third season,
is under the management of Joseph S.
Dnltry.

The New York Hippodromu Opera Com
pany, under the direction ot Alfredo Sal
maggi, opened its annual season of popu
lar-priced entertainment at the Brooklyn
Academy of Music, September 9, with
Puccini’s "La Boheme ” Nightly perform
ances have been given in a nine-day sea
son, the following operas being presented:
“The Barber of Seville," “Cavalieris Rubtleana,” “Pagliacci,’ 'Madame Butterfly,'
‘Rigoletto,'
'Carmen,” "La Traviata,”
"Faust," “11 Trovatore,1 ’ “Hansel and
Gretel" and “Alda." Seats went nt from
60 cents to $1.00

The 1939 opera season of Covent Gar
den saw the cancellation of tho Czech
operas, a performance of “The Bartered
Bride” serving as only compensation.
There were “La Tosca” and “Turandot"
of Puccini and three Verdi operas; Wein
gartner conducted “Parsifal," following
authentic tradition, a feat possible for
him since he was present nt the original
performance in Bayreuth in 1882. "Don
Giovanni” was, it seemed, the success of
the season, what with tbe trained Mosart
specialists and the Englishman’s delight
in works nf this composer.
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The Milan Scala, probably the most
famous opera in Europe, feels it has
cause for righteous indignation. A critic
ot a Milan newspaper. Franco Abbiati,
gave it particularly biting write-up on aa
opera performance, thia calling forth a
rejoinder from the director that it waa
auch talk as thia that had caused the
enormous deficit of the Scala. Thereupon
said critic took up arms, replying that
performances were indeed far below the
traditional standard and that, as a matter
of fact, he had been all too lenient.
Then • third, in role of peacemaker,
stepped in, one Dr. Ugo Navarra, who,
while he supported the statements of the
Milan critic, added that “racial propa
ganda has cost him (Scala manager) onethird of his subscribers and followers."
He cited the decree that 60 per cent, of
the productions must be by living com
posers—this when, alas so many living
I'omposers nrs among thr dead, and so
many dead among the living! Lastly, the
admission price had been raised.
All such extenuating circumstances may
not be an excuse for the unhappy Scala
but they give us an idea of what sort of
opposition kulturpolitik may set up.
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EEMS the baton is one instrument everyone wants a try at. Anyway,
during the past several months about thirty new bands have been
born, with as many others in rehearsal stage. Romp are ’amply old
b^ids re-swung: others, new bauds batoneered by old-timers; the largest
grnup, new minds conducted by fuimer instrumentalists.
Building n band around nn exceptional instrumentalist is easier now
than heretofore, die to the public’s familiarity with ace musicians. If a
Jackson Teagarden, or a Gene Krupa starts up his own band, the public
is waiting and eager. But, if the
Jive and Jove shook hands at un al
new outfit hasn’t got the stuff, noth fresco
date in Robin Hood Dell, Philadel
phia, July 21, when Gene Krupa’s crew
ing can save it.
and the Philadelphia Symphony together
Among hands that havp clicked, essayed an interpretation nf a composition
following this procedure, are Benny by Johnny Green, jitterbugs and classi
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Goodman, Artie Shaw, Tommy Dorsey,
Glenn Miller, Woody Herman. Gene
Krupa, Harry James, Jackson Teagarden.
Some of the newer bands are Bob Zurke
(pianist from Bob Crosby), Ray McKinley
(drummer from Jimmy Dorsey), Bobby
Byrne (trombonist from Jimmy Dorsey),
Jack Jenny, trombonist; Joe Marsala,
clarinet (swelling to dance-band propor
tions); Bud Freeman, saxophone» John
Magee (former trumpeter with Richard
Himber). Other bands in the make are
Lennie Hayton, Bob White, Jack Stacey
(formerly with Dorsey brothers), Frankie
Carle.
bands, curiously
building
enough, most of the leaders go out rtf the
big cities for their talent. They want
men who aren’t used to the feel of a
thousand dollar check, who still play "for
the kick of it.”
With so large a list of new bands,
there's going to be a merry scramble for
«pots when Winter sets In.

^thou. distort
Improves

cists both enjoying the novelty.

In Gotham, and near Gotham, Al. Kave
lin and his orchestra went into the Bilt
more August 11 for a three weeks engage
ment, changing batons with Horace Heidt
who opened at the New York Strand. Pa
tricia Morgan is Kavelin’s Sunday-best
Count Basie, colored expovocal 1st.
nent of swing, twirled his baton nt New
York’s “Famous Door” in July and AuXavier Cngat was a summer
gust.
fixture at the Waldorf-Astoria. . .. Charles
Baum and hls orchestra. In the SL Regis.
New York City, since last October, went
on n two months’ leave of absence while
th* Iridium Room was being redecorated.
•They return in Autumn On the Viennese
Roof of the St. Regis, Joseph Rines and
Jules Landes were both re-signed until the
end of the Summer when the boards were
nailed up. Landes continues to conduct
the concert orchestra at luncheon and
Ranuy Weeks wa«
cocktail time.
signed by Alex Finn, head man at the
International Casino, for an additional
six months' contract. Besides supplying
the dance music Ranny doubles as prln;
clpal in the Georgie Hale production,
“Hello Beautiful,” singing in that bari
tone voice with its two and a half tones
Skinnay Ennis arrived in New
extra.
York from the Coast, August 10, with Car
mine Calhoun, his band vocalist. He re
turned west after a week's stay in New
York, to open at the Mark Hopkins Hotel,
San Francisco, August 25, and then, after
a three weeks’ stay there, went ou to Vic
tor Hugo's, Los Angeles, and his Bob
Phil
Hope radio show in September
Bpitalny celebrated the fifth anniversary
of hls all-girl band on August 11 at the
New York Paramount. Among those who
have been with him the whole time are
Evelyn, violinist; Maxine, vocalist, and
“The Three Little Words.” Gypsy Farmer,
June Lorraine and Marion McLenahan
Hail Kemp opened
were also featured.
August 24 at the Starlight Roof of the
Waldorf, replacing Guy Lombardo. . . .
Jimmy Dorsey played the New York Harv
est Moon Ball in Madison Square Garden,
Six additional weeks were
Aqgust 30
the answer of the Park Central Hotel,
New York, to Willie Farmer and hls orBob Chester’s
chestra’s success there.
band showed up at the Roadside Rest,
August 17, then u couple of nights at the
New Yorker and on to Cincinnati. ... At
the Hotel New Yorker they took up Shep
Fields’ option, and he remains there until
Paul Whiteman succeeds him OctobeF‘12.
Then on to Cincinnati to succeed Bob
Chester. . . . Van Alexander passed the
baton on to Jack Jenney at Murray’s,
Tuckahoe, New York, September 5 after
Will
a long-time engagement there.
McCune and his orchestra like the Casinoin-the-Park and the Caslno-in-the-Park
likes them. Booked there for one week
ia August they were held over indefinitely.
•. . Ben Cutler opens up at the Rainbow
Room, Rockefeller Center, October 11.

Along the Atlantic Coast we find Mal
Hallett at Hamid’s Million Dollar Pier tn
Atlantic City on August 12, following
Frank Dailey.
Contracts arc con
tracts to the Steel Pier, Atlantic City.
Result: an aeroplane load of Benny Good
man and his orchestra spinning from the
Pacific Coast to keep u date there on Au
gust 21, for au engagement lasting one
week
Buddy Rogers’ band played for
the International Beauty Contest at Atlau
tic City, September 9 and 10
On Au
gust 22, Jackson Teagarden’s orchestra
replaced Mal Hallett at the Meadowbrook,
Cedar Grove, N. J. Hallett, in turn, had
succeeded Charlie Barnet, August 13. . . .
Woody Herman opened at Glen Island
August 24.
From Boston word seeps
back of the tremendous reception accorded
Duke Ellington and
'Whispering
Swing.
They stayed two weeks longer
than scheduled, until well into September.
. . . Glen Gray and the Casa Loma orches
tra opened August 5 at the Cavalier Beach
Club, Virginia Beach, where dancers swing
and <way under a moon dripping gold,
on the Show Boat Deck. August 26,
Buddy Rogers and a galaxy of entertain
ers opened an engagement there. Fea
tured were artists Meta Stauder and Mar
jorie Whitney, songstresses, as well as
Johnny Morris, song stylist and drummer
man. . . . Larry Clinton and hls orchestra
opened August 15 at the Surf Beach ClUb
In Virginia.
Headlng westward. Willows, Pittsburgh
roadhouse, got Red Nichols, July 29, fol
lowing hls engagement at Euclid Beach,
Cleveland.
Glen Gray’s Casa Loma
orchestra went into Eastwood Gardens,
Detroit, July 14, and Westwood Gardens.
July 21.
Artie Shaw opened a week’s
engagement at Eastwood Garden In Detroit. August 11.
Westwood closed up
shop August 31, with Jan Garber officiat
ing. Eastwood Gardens, under the same
management, expected to stay open until
September 17, if suitable band was
spotted. . . . Enric Madriguera had a good
run at the Bon Air Country Club, WheelIng, Ill.
August 12 to 28, Herbie
Holmes was Big Chief at the Iroquois Gar
dens, Louisville, then jumped to Dayton,
Ohio, opening on the 31st for a fortnight
at the Dayton Biltmore Hotel.... At San
dusky, Ohio, Bob Zurke gave a sample of
his Delta Rhythm when he opened at
Cedar Point Pavilion, August 18, then
hopped to St. Louis, for a stretch at Chase
Hotel.
'Bob Chester began sixteen
weeks’ engagement at the Hits Hotels
with some dates at the Netherland Plaza,
Cincinnati. Shep Fields nucceeds Bob
there ... Gene Krupa will return to Hotel
Sherman’s College Inn, Cincinnati, In
November.
Dick Stabile drew two
weeks at Hotel Muehlebach, Kansas City,
starting the 23rd of August

Chicago, never on the dull side, got
Will Osborne fresh froth a date at Palo
mar, Los Angeles, signing him up for n
four-weeker at the Edgewater Beach
Hotel, beginning August 25. Then Will
was off for n two-weeker at Chase Hotel,
St. Louis. Bill Bardo will open at the
Edgewater Beach Hotel tor a four-week
run on October 14, Lawrence Welk getting
a hold-over ticket until Bardo signs tn.
. . . Joe Retchman’s orchestra continued
at the Empire Room, In the Palmer House,
Chicago, well Into September. That made
a good five weeks and more. . . . Bill Carl
son returned to Chicago’s Tranon Ball
room, replacing Griff Williams. ... On
October 15, Bob Crosby’s orchestra will
return to Blackhawk Cafe.

The “disappearing woman" trick In*
nothing on the “appearing orchestra” act
of Paul Whiteman and his men. The audi
ences at the Riverside Theatre, Milwau
kee, in August listened nightly to his
famed band, although the seats of the
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players were empty and ne conductor
waved a baton. Then, about ton minutes
later, suddenly they were there, tbe whole
band of them. Seems Whiteman broad
cast from a near-by hotel, then hurried
over to tho theatro with hia men.

Mr. Man-in-the-Street Is humming "Deep
Purple” and “Stairway to the Stars" just
as if be had invented them. But if
there’s a pile of old records ia ths attic
and he cares to rummage through them,
he might unearth a deeply grooved one
with both tunes on its double surface. Of
course, tho “Stairway" one had a different
title than (that w&s la 1534), and the
“Purple” had no lyrics, but there they
are, to prove that Whiteman is a musical
"Whiz ot a Wis" when it comes to know>lng what tho public wants before they
'know it themselves.

Conductor Whiteman may swear at
rain while at the same time Farmer
Whiteman is praying for more. Such is
the complicated existence of this batonwhirling cornhusker, this seed-planting
symphonlst. On hls rye farm in New
Jersey rain Is a practical necessity, but
a wet donee floor doesn’t help his band
any. As he might tell you:
One wet shoe, another wet shoe.
Potatoes sprout and pumpkins, too.
One wet shoo, another wet shoe.
The dance is off, the players through.
One dry shoe, the other shoe dry,
The dance goes on, the night rides high,
The players play to a cloudless sky—
BUT WHAT ABOUT THAT C1OF OF BYE?

Clark Dennis by tbe way was caught
up short the other day in Detroit when,
walking with a fellow member ot the
Whiteman troupe, a passerby camo out
with: “Hey, Stinky, what about a double
malted?’ Just happened Dennis began
his career ten years ago in that city as
a soda jerker, known to hls friends as
•‘Stinky" or “Skinny." He had hoped
he outlived those nicknames.
Whiteman acted as master of cere
monies at WFMJ, Youngstown, Ohio, Sep
tember 8, opening a four-day engagement
at the Palace Theatrs of that city on the
same day. Then on to Minneapolis, Sep
tember 20, where he will be the honored
guest at a luncheon of musicians. He
goes into the Hotel New Yorker in Octo
ber and there we have them all lined up
for competition: Artie Shaw at the Penn
sylvania, Sammy Kayo at the Commo
dore, Horace Heidt at the Biltmore, Guy
Lombardo at the Roosevelt, Enoch Light
at the Taft, Emil Coleman at the WaldorfAstoria, Eddy Duchln at the Plaza and
Gray Gordon at the Edison.

On his extensive Jaunt through the
middle west,- Paul Whiteman has been
getting some data first hand on the sub
ject of swing. “There’s not the shadow
VI UUUUl;
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are already looking upon swing as high
school stuff There is a deep-seated ro
mantic sentiment about college days and
college dances that swing Just doesn't
seem to fit in with. I’ve noticed ■ tre
mendous reversion to the soft-light and
sweet-music ora, which allows the fel
lows to take stock of the girls thsy aro
dancing with instead of appraising the
musicians. Thir Is Quite a compliment to
the girls, by the way, for during tho hey
day of swing, the hot trumpeter was
likely to get more attention than the prettlMt girt.
"Of course I don’t want anybody to get
me wrong. 1 say swing is definitely dying
out as a fad. That doesn’t mean that
awing itself la going to die. Swing will
live on forever among musicians and a
few sincere jitterbugs Juat tho way It
lived before tho vast public discovered It.
There will be special hot records put out,
all-night Jam sessions and a few fine
swing orchestras. But owing as national
merchandise will become a drug on the
market. It’s tho kids of college age who
make and break our dance music styles.
And Judging from the first-hand research
I’ve been able to do on my present trip,
collegiate musical tastes are reverting to
normal."
Whiteman has hls opinion, too. about
musical lingo. After all. he opines, why
say "fortissimo" when we mean “sock it”
or "blast?” Why say "scherzo’’when, the
direction ts really “medium bounce?" And
why insist on "staccato” when "bite it
off" or "whack it off” comes nearer the
point? Tho answer is, "We don’t—not
anymore.” American slang has tsken
•ver the music territory. Now we play
“with schmals." we “ad lib," we “ride
•olo," we “Jam," we "take off," we "go out
of the world," we “go to town," we "get in
the groove," we “swing out," in short we
do innumerable things we have always
done heretofore to the tune of Latialsms
True, the American manta for playing
•with umph” has something to do with
thia vast word mintage, but mostly it Is
the worthy attempt to make American
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you talk about IL Labellag it with Amer
ican words might blip.

In ihe not too sunny South, Henry
Busse took over tho Claridge Hotel stand
tn Memphis, August 7, after twirling it
at the Meadowbrook Country Club, St.
Louis. Claridge Hotel gets Russ Morgan
on the 21st for a fortnight
In early
August Phil Harris filled a one-week en
gagement at the Roosevelt Hotel, New
Orleans.
Johnny Burlcarth’e urchestra moved into the Henry Grady Hotel,
Atlanta, on the 12th ot September, to
stay nntlt the 28rd
Signed for five
weeks* date. Bob Zurke's orchestra opened
August 26 at tho Chase Hotel, St. Louis.
Up to then tho new band had been play
ing one-nlghters only.
In the Lone Star State, at Casa Manana
(Fort Worth) 920,000.00 was taken in
during tho first wook, 138,000.00 tor the
flrst two weeks. Abo Lyman and Kenny
Raker arrived August 5 when Ray Bolger,
Frances Langford and Russ Morgan made
their farewell. Martha Raye started n
two-week engagement August 11
Ray
Noble played 18 days, beginning August
18, with Bob Burns set for two perform
ances Labor Day, and Buras and Allen
appearing the last four days of the run.
. . . Bill Bardo billed for a fortnight at
the Rice Hotel, Houston, starting August
27. . . . Nick Stuart with his orchestra
opened Monday, July 31, at Plantation,
Dallas, for a two-week stand. Before that
they were at Sylvan Beach, Houston. . . .
Pancho and his orchestra made their first
appearance in the Dallas territory around
August 1, at the Baker Hotel. Signs in
dicate it won’t be their last . . . Bernie
Cummins took over August 7 at the Mural
Room of Dallas’ Baker Hotel, remaining
until the 28th and succeeding Pancho who
took in a return week eu route to the
Ina Ray Hutton took In
four weeks, starting Saturday August 12,
at Su I*Jen, Galveston.
Joseph Sudy
went from San Francisco to Rice Hotel
In Houston, September 17, thence, Octo
ber 3, to Belmont Plaza, New York. He
gets around!
Fslr Affaire. Guy Lombardo nnd his
brothers .were joined by a fifth member
of the family the week of August 7, at the
World’s Fair.
Fourteen-year-old, Rose
Marie Lombardo, their sister, made her
Shep Fields
first appearance then.
nigned up for the World’s Fair the week
of September 14.
Eddy Duchln left
New York to appear at the Golden Gate
International Exposition in San Fran
cisco beginning August 16. . .. Kay Kyser
collected 112,600.00 for 30 performances
at the Golden Gate where he opened for
a week’s engagement, starting July 14.
He followed Benny Goodman, who got
810,000.00 for the week of July 2.
Now Is the -time for the States and
counties to put on their individual fairs,
and there haa been a great demand for
swing bands. Tho following will give an
idea of the Fair round-up of some of our
leading orchestras:
Kentucky State Fair* Vincent Lopes for
the full run, September 11-18.
Tri-State Fair, Amarillo, Toxas: Clyde
Lucas tor tho full run, September 18-23.
Loo Angeles County Fair, Pomona Cal.:
Carl Hoff trom September 16-25.
Wisconsin State Fair, Milwaukee:
Sammy Kaye for tho full run, Auguut
19-27.
Tri-State Fair, Superior, Wis.: Paul
Whiteman, August 14-20.
Tennessee State Fair: Paul Whiteman,
September 18-23.
Now York State Fair, Syracuse: Sammy
Kaye, September 4; Tommy Tucker, Sep
tember 5, 6, 7; Glonn Miller, September 8;
Guy Lombardo September 9.
Platt County Fair, Monticello, Ill.: Griff
Wtniams, August 29; Ted Weems, August
30: Bill Carlson. August 31; Will Osborns,
September 1.
Henry County Fair, Napoleon, Ohio:
Freddy (Schnickelfrltz) Fisher for full
run of the fair.
Michigan State Fair, Detsoit Phil Spl
talny, September 1-4; Wayne King, Sep
tember 6-7; Bob Crosby’s aggregation and
Jack Benny’s “Rochester” (Eddie Ander
son), September 8-10.
Brockton, Mass., State Fair: Kingman
brought tn Bon Bernie and Glen Gray,
Guy Lombardo and Rufe Davis, playing
September 13 and 14 and for the final two
days Eddy Duchln and Jane Pickens topnotched.
Eastern States Exhibition: Tommy Dor
sey for September 18 and 19.
Tracing a band in its Fair meanderlngs
gives an idea of how tho bookings mul
tiply. Clyde Lncas was booked for full
run of Du Quoin, III., State Fair, then
played (Angust 24-27) at the Waupaca
County Fair, Weyauwega, Wis. He will
take in the Oklahoma Free State Fair
from October 1 to 7. October 14 to 22
will find him at tho Brasoe Valley Fair.
Waco, Tuas; October 26 to November 4
he’ll play at the South Texas State Fair.
For Charlea Agnew 1t’s always Fahr
weather. Ho played Farmer City Fair
August 1. Then. August t, Kmi County
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-'Agricultural Association,
Knoxville, III. August 4
the Brown County Fair,
Mt. Sterling, Ill.; then
August 16 at Gibson City
County Fair; August 18
and 19 at Douglas County
Fair, Newman, Ill.; Rich
land County Fair, August
24. On to Mercer County
Fair, Aledo, Ill.. August
31, nnd September 1, Sauk
County Fair, Baraboo, Wis.
September 5 he played
at Marshall-Putnam Fair,
Henry, Ill.
Iowa State Fair went
swing with Griff Williams.
Abe Lyman was next and
then came Whiteman with
his band and as master of
ceremonies. He and his
men were spotlighted at
the grandstand night show
there the evenings of Au
gust 30, 31 and Septem
ber 1, and after that played
each night for a swing
dance in a circus tent a
block long. With Whiteman were such headliners
as Charlie Teagarden, Joan
Edwards, the Four Modernaires, Al. Gallardo, Mike
Pingatore, Roy Bargy and
Clark Dennis.
In Canada they can’t
have enough swing at their
fairs, either. Mitchell
Ayres was at the Central
Canada Exhibition, Ottawa,
Ontario, August 21-26, and
at* the Canadian National
Exhibition, Toronto, Au
gust 26 to September 9
were Benny Goondman,
Guy Lombardo, Glen Gray,
Artie Shaw and Tommy
Dorsey, two and three days
each.
Out in California they
had to turn them away at
the Bal Tabarin Cafe In
San Francisco when Kay
Kyser got going. Then on
L
July 28 in Manteca he had
I
them fighting for standing
I
room and as another one|
nighter in Sacramento only
60 miles away brought out
I
another mob. Then there
were his record breaking
engagements at the Golden
Gate Theatre in San Fran
cisco and the Paramount
in Los Angeles. . . . Joe
Sudy returned on the 10th
of August for a stretch at
Sir Francis Drake Hotel,
San Francisco, where Ran
Wilde folded up and
headed for Dallas nnd four
weeks at Adolphus Hotel,
starting the 24th of AuI
gust. . . . Henry King
moved into the Victor
Hugo, Beverly Hills, on
I
the toes of Benny Good
man who departed for At
lantic City with a few way
side stops. .. . Charlie Barnet opened at Los Angeles
Palomar August 23 for a
four-weeker and a picture
deal may be set while he is
there. . . . Orrin Tucker
signed up for alx more
weeks at Cocoanut Grove
In Los Angeles. . . . Carl
Ravazza’s orchestra moved
into Sir Francis Drake
* Hotel, San Francisco, Sep
tember 7.
_____
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News Nuggets. Windsor,
Conn., town court ruled
that a musician’s instru
ment, being “a tool of hls trade,” Is ex- Basie, Sammy Kaye, Gene Krupa, Jimmy
Lunceford and Larry Clinton. Then
empt from attachment in civil action
The ruling came following attachment ot comes Charles Barnfet, clicking with a re
the musical instruments ot a Polish polka made band. Richard Himber is next and
playing band leader ot Poquonock, one then Glen Gray and Kay Kyser. Woody
Benjamin Simmons. He and hls band Herman Is also among the flrst twenty.
formerly played for dances in the hinterlands. . . . Jimmie Lunceford and his or
chestra sailed August 30 for a concert tour
in Europe, covering Copenhagen, Stock
holm, Ghent, Brussels, Antwerp, Luxem
bourg, Zurich, Basil, Geneva, Lausanne and
Paris. He closed hls stand at the Para
mount in New York on August 29. . . .
Raymond Scott will augment his quintet
NEW YORK.—Charging that the CIO
to a full 14-plece orchestra for dance work “raid on tbe building trades“ will bring
In the fall or eary winter. . . . Horace
Heidt and hls Musical Knights have a “enhanced bitterness and strife” which
smash hit for their radio audiences, not will “only divide the labor movement still
' only providing the music for an evening further at a time when it needs unity
of dancing but putting on a complete show more than ever,” Max Zaritsky, president
of outstanding songs and novelties. . . . of the United Hatters, Cap and Millinery
In one of the recent band polls Benny Workers International Union, called upon
Goodman heads the list, followed by Artie
John L. Lewis, president of the CIO, to
Shaw and Tommy Dorsey. Glenn Miller’s
outfit skyrockets Into fourth, and In fifth, state his terms of peace.
In an editorial over his signature in the
Jimmy Doraey. Sixth Is the new Harry
I James group, followed in order by Count Hat Worker, official publication of the

ZARITSKY ASKS LEWIS
TO NAME PEACE TERMS

hatters' organisation, Mr. Zaritsky states
that so far os the American Federation
of Labor Is concerned, they had already
in effect stated their terms of peace as
far back as November, 1937, when a ten
tative agreement was reached between
committees of the A. F. of L. and the CIO.
"We heard at our convention,” he
writes, “that the committees who negoti
ated peace betweeu the CIO aud the A. F.
of L. at that time had come to an agree
ment but that the agreement was vetoed
at the last moment. This assertion
has not been denied. If the agreement
reached then was not acceptable. What are
now the points of dispute?”
Mr. Zaritsky ridicules the idea that
questions of basic trade union policy di
vide the CIO and the A. F. of L. "The
original Issue for the creation ot the
CIO," he says, “has long been disposed
of. It la meaningless to say that the CIO
will continue as a separate body aa long

as the A. F. of L. will not recognize the
principle of industrial unionism. Ths
A. F. of L. has long recognized this prin
ciple. I venture to say that there are
fully as many Industrial uuloue wlthlu
the A. F. of L. as within the CIO, and
just as many craft unions within ths CIO
as within the A. F. of L.”
Mr. Zaritsky points out that in a num
ber of states and sections the members of
the CIO and the A. F. of L. refuse to fight
and have reached working egr^m«nt« on
local labor problems. He feels, therefore,
that the strife Is continued artificially
and “for abstruse and devious reasons.’*
It may satisfy “Inflated vanities and am
bitions,” he says, “but serves no other
useful purpose.”
In view of the fact that the opponents
of unionism are gaining the upper hand
In Congress and other legislative bodies,
snd in view of the Impending presidential
elections, Mr. Zaritsky insists that labor
must settle Its differences and mend its
fences as rapidly as possible.
He ends hls article-by calling for J* »
peace terms and for a speedy cone
of peace.
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NOW READY - A

NEW HOLTON CATALOG
H 8 month will end the season of outdoor flights of Rimsky-Korsakoff’s
“Bumblebee/’ and Debussy’s “Faun” will have his last frolic in the
untrammeled open. “Au Clair de la Lune” must hereafter hymn
only window-enframed moons and Liadow’s “Mosquito” will probably go
South. The musicians will fold up their stands, put away their instru
Utenin, aud leave Ute fields to the katydid» and the frogs.
But one fact has been well learned: that thousands of folk who have
flocked to wayside fields, who have lined banks of rivers and swarmed green
valleys to listen to Bach, Wagner and Beethoven have caught tbe innate
affinity between the democratic out-of-doors and the democratic art—music.
Stiff shirts and diamond tiaras may
medals and presented with one
still connote music to n few, but the jingled
uncovered and ono white-gloved hand a
masses know for certain it ie as un concerto written for open strings. And
came the “Farewell” Symphony of
pretentious as a breeze across the then
Haydn, each member blowing out hie
face, as simple as a bunch of dowers. candle and silently stealing away, leav

T

In hls two weeks with the Chicago
Orchestra at Ravinia, Vladimir Golschmann s. direction was marked by that
quick touch of intimacy with his orches
tra which everyone can sense but no on«
can define. At the final performance, on
July 23rd, in hls reading of the Ravel
■core, “Daphnia and Chloe,” he gave per
tinent attention to each section ot hls
orchestra, bringing to eerie clearness the
woodwind«, calling out the flute to breathle«« beauty. The violas in "Romeo snd
Juliet” were rich and purple as their
namesake«. The poignant “Last Spring”
of Debussy, the great “Death and Trans
figuration”—these were nuggets for the
music-misers' treasury.
So Vladimir
Golschmann made his exit, the throngs
itlll a-thrlll with the melodies he evoked.
Artur Rodzlnskl conducted during the
last two weeks of the Ravinia season,
beginning July 27th. With all the con
centrated emotionalism that a Pole can
harbor, thia mad monk of melody raced
his orchestra through the Fifth Sym
phony of Tschaikovsky. If a gasp or two
was heard from those ghost-ridden to
desperation, it was forgotten in the gen
eral whirl of the spectacle. After that,
Stravinsky glittered new facet« in
“Petrouchka,” and Verdi spoke a more
casual word In Ms rarely heard “I Vespri
Sicilian!.” On July 28th Wagner and
Richard Strauss vied for public favor.
With soloists Grete Stueckgold, Eyvind
Laholm. Susanne Fisher and Susanne
Sten.
July 29th brought a Johann Strauss, a
Wagner, a Miaskowsky, and a Copland
Dumber and, on July 20th, a program
of likewise varied appeal—Overture to
“Euryanthe,“ Weber: Symphony No. 2.
D Major, Brahms; "Espana.” “Chabrler;
“Les Preludes,” Liszt.
The Anal week of the Ravinia festival
opened with Bach, Beethoven and Strauss.
Mr. Rodzlnskl was in fine fettle and tho
orchestra flexible as a reed in the wind.
The Bach numbers, “Nun Komm der Hei
den Hetland,” and "Wachet auf Ruft Uns
die Stimmo,” in orchestrations of Otto
rino Respighi, were calm and noble, and
the performance of the Beethoven First
wa« like tho unfolding of a rare and per
fect flower. In spite of tbe fact that
Chicagoans have heretofore felt that all
performances of “Ein Heldenleben” should
be under the baton of Frederick Stock,
Rodzlnskl'« performance made them see
the error of their ways, made them real
ise that a great composition, having as
many phassa a* s planet can he presented
accordingly.
The evening of August 4th presented
Jacques Gordon playing Sowerby’s Con
certo in G minor for Violin and Orches
tra in the first performance since ita
revision. Having many of the faults of
so many modern works, a chaotic, formleas quality, a lack of conviction, it yet
displays passages of true beauty, quiet
and serene. There was a Dvorak early
symphony (No. 4), the Brahms “Academic” Overture and Dohnanyl’s Suite.
Opus 19.
Wagner, Sibelius and Vivaldi-Stlotl held
the held in the concert. August 5th and
6th, when compositions of Smetana, Szy
manowski, Debussy and Dukas were pro
grammed.
The concert closed with
Rimsky-Korsakoff’s* "Capricclo Espanol.”
Guest pianist was Wanda Paul, crisply
capable.
That «am« evening n delightful "family
party” for members of the committee snd
musicisns, marked the close of the sea
son. Now the trustees “said ft with flow
er»"—-a great bunch ot them for the ticket
sellers. Beethoven’s “Kitchen Symphony"
was rendered with gusto by tympan! men
in chefs garb. Frans Polesny of the vio
lin section in the role of the Devil’s Vio
linist, with wild eyes snd straggling locks.

ing Papa Haydn (looking remarkably like
Rodzlnskl) to the dusk of the descending
night.
Now It seems that tho Festival must
acquire Ravinia Park, not depend year
after year on the expansive generosity of
Mrs. Louis Beksteln. But buying this
superb out-of-door orchestral site la a
matter of something no less literal than
hard cash. Gato receipt« tell the tale.
That the 1989 season waa best attended
of the last four concert season« and drew
68.882 Is a good augury. We may hope,
not for • “second Salzburg,” a« many
phrase It, but for a “first Ravinia,” a
perfect setting for perfect performances.
REBIRTH OF THE DELL

After hovering on the brink of civic
oblivion for several months, music lovers
In the Philadelphia area can rejoice in the
rebirth of Robin Hood Dell.
Through the untiring efforts ot Samuel
R. Rosenbaum, the 1989 season at Robin
Hood Dell has just closed after establish-
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COLLEGIATE
Models

HOLTON
Models

• Meeting the demand of intelligent musicians and teachers
for a catalog that give* FACTS and SPECIFICATIONS
in place of superlatives, testimonial» and price fakcry.

SAMUEL R. ROSENBAUM

ing an all tlms attendance record ot
185.939 paid admissions tor ths eight
weeks of symphony, opera and ballet.
At the time Mr. Rosenbaum was called
to take over the Dell, the men ot the Phil
adelphia Orchestra had decided to discon
tinue their cooperative management ot
the concert season, leaving the prospects
for the 1939 season very much in the dark.
Borrowing a leaf from Postmaster
General James A. Farley’s note book, Mr.
Rosenbaum launched a 8100.00 dinner
which realized nearly 330.000.00, approxi
mately half of the fund necessary to com
plete the season. In eight weeks all
previous Dell attendance records were
shattered, the best previous year being
1935, when the Dell played to 136,000 per
sona. Although prices this year were 30
per cent lower than last the public paid
nearly (14,000.00 more into the box office
than they did last year.
Salaries for musicians this year won
on the basis of a guaranteed minimum oi
(60.00 per week compared to the (29.00
weekly salary earned by the players Isst
year on a cooperative basis.
Gross deficit tor the current season was
136,000.00, reduced to the final 15,000.00
by contributions raised largely through a
summer-long, one-man campaign waged
by Rosenbaum, who a few weeks ago made
a special trip to Bar Harbor to interest
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COSTELLO STUDIOS : 201 West 49th SL, N. Y. C.
wealthy Philadelphia music-lovers, sum
mering there, in the Dell’s financial
plight.
The Dell concerts this season cost
8100,006.00. Bales of season coupon books
and cash ticket sales brought in (64,000.00,
leaving the (36,000.00 operating deficit
Expenses were divided as follows:
Orchestral personnel ... (46,000.00
Conductors .................... 5,000.00
Management and office 9,000.00
Dell operating, expenses 11,000.00
Soloists .......................... 8,000.00
Operas and ballet«........ 15,000.00
Printing, campaign, etc. 7,000.00

President, Robin Hood Dell Concert«, Inc.

moi
use
fit th
will
sesso
-Tac
Beeti
lime

£

Total ...................... (100,000.00
Biggest single night attendance came
at the Lily Pons concert with 9,539 paid
admissions. Smallest was a Massimo
Freccia program, on a threatening night
with 470 admissions.
For purely symphonic programs the
audiences average 2,000. For operas,
ballets and big-name soloists the average
attendance was 5,000.
The Dell made a profit on only two
nights—(1,500.00 on the Pons concert, and
a small profit on the Fray and BraggiottlMontgomery Ballet evening.
There were 8,752 paid admissions at
ths Heifetz concert, but the Dell made no
profit that evening. Miss Pons and Hei
fetz received (2,500.00 each tor their eve
ning’s services.
Cost of putting on an average concert
without soloists. Including payment of
orchestra and conductor, was put at
(1,750.00. With attendance nt such con
certs averaging 2,000 people, at u 33-cent
average admission, receipts were only
(660.00.
Only eight concerts were rained out this
season, equalling tho average for the past
ten years, but threatening weather af
fected attendance at other concerts.
This year the orchestra personnel of
90 contained 80 regular members of the
Philadelphia Orchestra, including more
first-desk players than ever before. The
men have been paid their salaries in full
for the first seven weeks. Due to the
deficit at the end of the season, they will
be paid half their salary for the last
week, having consented to wait until next
usason tor tho balance.
Dell authorities, Rosenbaum said,
formed certain conclusions from this sea
son. The seals of prices was too low.
It was a mistake, they found, to give
concerts on July 3, 4 or 5, as the audi
ences were negligible. Of 40 concert« this
year, only 17 were double admission, with
star attractions. Double admissions wers

UNEXCELLED QUALITY STRINGS
...FOR...

VIOLIN, VIOLA, CELLO, BASS
MISSEL PIASTRO
Concert Master and Solo Violinist of tho
Now York Philharmonic Symphony Orches
tra, and member of the Philharmonic
Symphony String Quartet says about
ARTONE strings:
"It Is lor tho Oisl time thal I took upon a
string completely manufactured hero as
being equal, and oven superior, to Euro
pean strings on which wo depended upon
now fer generations.

tbe artist rich In volume, brilliant. responrive, and a remarkable durability. Your
Violin G and D strings aro everything ia
this respect. and It 1« only a matter oi »me
Ihat every artist will recognise tho unques
tionable advantage of your Aluminum
wound Violin A strings on red moisture

ditione.

ot Arrons string«.’
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almost self-supporting, befeuse of the public’s interest
hi the stars. So more doubles
will be planned for next
season.
6 Tschaikovsky, Wagner and
ithoven.
tho order
smed were lhe mosl popuir compusera ou this aeapn’a programa. Operas,
kllets, and n few big-name
blolsts, were most popular
nth audlencea. The aecond
‘Carmen’
>rformance
id 6,085 paid admissions
!oud night ot
feme," 5,312.
Tût Ui« 531,000.00 raised
tpward the season’s deficit,
according to Rosenbaum, 75
per cent, came from the eo4a I register.
'The success of the Justended Dell season make« It
apparent that the American
public is eager to hear the
heel in music if it Is served
Up attractively at low
«trough prices.

MUSICIAN

COMPLETE NEW

' Frederick Stock will open
the 49th season of the Chi
cago Symphony Orchestra'
on October 12th with the
Brahms “Academic Festi
val” Overture, Beethoven’s
“Eroica” Symphony, DoImasy’e “Iberia” and Strauss’
“Til Eulensplegel.” High
lights during the season will
be Yehudi Menuhin’s appear
ance as soloist, Casadesus’
playing of Brahms’ Second
Concerto, Myra Hess’s play
ing of hin First, and Gregor
Piatigorsky’s rendering of
Nr. Stock’s Concerto for Vio
loncello. Messrs. Prokofleff,
Stravinsky and Enesco will
cpnduct.
The Grant Park (Chi
cago) concert of July 28th
presented Shirley Noelte In
ber debut. With a voice of
pure lyric quality and color
atura ornamentation, she
aroused respect as well as
enthusiasm. Her singing of
“The Nightingale and the
Rose” was delightful.
July 24th at Grant Park
was Lily Pons’* night, and
this charming singer won
nfew laurels. Wc wonder if
there is anyone Just now
Who could quite fill her
shoes, tiny though they be.
That Is tho worry of a num
ber of orchestras In gasing
i^to the distant future.

.On July 24th at the City
rtirk Stadium in New Or
igins tho Civic Symphony
Orchestra gavo a concert to
raise funds for financing the
attendance of deserving boys
and girl« of the public and
parochial schools at a series
of youth concerts to be given
throughout the winter. It
is hoped that the proceeds
of this concert will enable
youths with u talent for
ipustc to realize an intimacy
with the masters they could
not otherwise gain. St. Louis
and several other cities have
held similar events with
gfeat success, and New Or
leans with its tradition of
culture has not been back
ward in following their
example.

jit is rumored that at the
Baltimore Stadium concerts
the audiences applaud bo' ”1
tWeen movements of a symphony and that
this wouldn’t be done in more formal conceyts. Sticklers to the contrary notwith
standing, we applaud the applauders, who
kuuw what they like and know how to ask
for it. Time enough to learn the rules of
etiquette when they’ve taken the edge off
their musical appetites.
Twenty-five cents for any seat In the
"bouse" hi tho explanation for this uuecheduled applause, the theory being that,
ita thing is cheep, anybody la willing to
try It at least once. But enthusiasm can
not be bought at any price, and for this
audience It was not program notes a-rattle
nor silks a-ewish nor yet Corinthian col
umns upreared that made the concert.
It was, rather surprisingly, music.
On August 13th Robert Paul hila di
rected the first concert to an audience of
15,600. Hawkers sold their lemonade and
Popcorn before the concert and during Its
progress the field gloumed with < Igaisties
burning, as with glow-worms. The back
drop of blue (a concealed sounding board)
and tho amplifier» at right and left car
ried breathless pianíssimos to the faith
«I corner. First there was Sibelius’

OUTFIT

ï dyszaiu dnunatitka.

W HEN Johnny Williams goes on the air,
swing fans everywhere tune in with keen
delight. For Johnny, now featured on a doz
en big broadcasts, is acclaimed rhe very
"tops" in modern swing playing.
• A line drummer for many years, he has ap
peared in many successful Hollywood musi
cals and has a nationwide following of loyal
fans. Besides the famous programs indicated by
these photographs, he’s a popular star on many
other big commercial broadcasts over CBS.
t His equipment is 100% Leedy and he says:
"Leedys are the finest I have ever used." It’s
significant of the big hit scored by the new
Leedy line—just our—that Johnny Williams
was among the first to buy a complete new
outfit of the new models. Your Leedy dealer
will be glad to show you exact duplicates.
Or write us for free catalog.
LEEDY MANUFACTURING CO.
90S Leedy Building, llkhert, Indiana

IOHMMV WILLIAMS fMM
with Man Warnow. CBS Sou«»
loader and dlrtttor ot tha Loehr
Strikt Hit Parada. Johnny •
tho faatwad drummer on thia
«rtal «rowan.
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went hitherlng and thitherlng In that
city with grateful response from audi
ences wherever they played. On August
22nd they played at Hunting Park, on
August 23rd at Grand Court of the Phil
adelphia Art Museum, and on August 24th
st the outdoor theatre In Pastorius Park,
the last two concerts conducted by Gug
lielmo Sabatini. Wagner figured promi
nently on their programs, as well as Shu
bert, Thomas, Smetana, Rossini and Jobnnn Stran*
•
On August 22rd, Wagner was presented
in the overture to “Rienzi,” “Siegfried’s
Ascent of the Burning Mountain,” “The
Dance of the Apprentices,” the Finale
from “Die Meistersinger" and the Prelude
to Act III of “Lohengrin.” Mr. Sabatini’s
preludo “11 Mare," wss played as well n •
Dr. James Francis Cooke’s “Hungarian
Echoes.” Strauss* Waltz, “On the Beau
tiful Blue Danube,” and the Overture to
Verdi’s “I Veepri Sicilian!” completed the
program.
Ou August 24th, Sabatini led noprano
Dolores DePuglia In arias from Gouuod’s
The Philadelphia Federal Symphony “Faust” and RoMlni’s “Barber of Seville.”
Orchestra conducted by J. W. F Leman Onhestru numbora included ths Rhumbn

“Finlandia,” and then refreshingly simple
melodies from the score of “Blossom
Time.” Miss Stokes sang “Dich Teuere
Halle” from Wagner’s “Tannhauser” and
then camo wnltxes "Tales from tho Vienna
Woods’* by Strauss, compositions redolent
of the out-of-doors. Intermission then,
and time to streteh one’s legs, to gurgle
down cooling drinks. The program con
tinued with Grofe’s "Missiselppi Suite,”
“Valse des Fleurs” (Tschalkowsky) and
the Fifth and Sixth Hungarian Dances by
Brahms. “A Birthday” by Huntington
Woodman was to have ended the program,
but Miss ^tokes knew the temper of her
audience, knew the applause was no per
functory hand-elapplng. She came back
after the prescribed number of bows and,
standing by Mr. lula, sang “Will You Re
member?** from “Maytime." Such was
this first of the concerts by the Stadium
Civic Orchestra in the Baltimore Sta
dium. The second of the series was given
August 20th, with Dr Gustav Strube guest
conductor.

from Hari McDonald’s Second Symphony;
the Finale from Tschaikovsky’s Fifth
Symphony; tbe “Dance of the Russian
Sailors” from Gliere’s ballet, “The Red
Poppy,’* Britten’s Suite “Soirees Musi
cales,” and Rossini’s “WHliam Tell.”

Where lights of bridges He In black
water and small waves murmur, a sym
phony orchestra floats on a white shell
attached to a barge moored in the Poto
mac. And while they float they send out
strains ot music to those who sit along
the shores. Here twice a week, just when
red sky smoulders Into black, come the
music lovers of Washington, often 25.000
strong, watch the musicians crossing to
their “stage” on a swaying plank, listen
to them “tune up” in competition with
katydids and swooping airplanes, revel in
symphonic works chastened by starlight
and amplified by river. President Roose
velt, listening from his automobile could
see across the river tho porticos of the
mansion of Robert E Lee pooring from
the trees. Canoes hold their cargo of
1 Intonerà “Rentable" neats ranging from
tho right of the Washington entrance to

TwiIh

tha long, low Arlington Memorial Bridge
in a tier of 40 steps were completely filled.
A backdrop such as this for music has
perhaps never before been devised. Dr.
Hans Kindler, director of tbe National
Symphony on that first night, directed
the orcheetra in "Au Clair de la Lune,”
the prelude to the third act ot “Lohen
grin" (President’s request) and “The
Flight of the Bumblebee.”
Charles O’Connell presided on the po
dium August 6th; Rudolph Gans, August
9th and 13th; Reginald Stewart. August
16th and 30th. On August 23rd Dr. Kind
ler again conducted.

Still hoverinr near the Mason-Dixon
Line, we discover that the Richmondites
are enjoying their symphonic concerts outof-doors. While still in the formative
phase, they had their mayor come out and
speak for music, for a permanently con
structed stadium. The president of the
movement, Frank F. Renniek, Jr., spoke
of the ideal location of this particular
place, its accessibility, its beauty.
A program played to over a thousand
under the conductorship of Paul Affelder,
offered tho Overture to “Russian and Lud
milla" by Glinka and tho “Dance of the
Russian Sailors” by Gliere. A whiff ot
English folk music came with “Nell
Gwynn” by German and there was a
Suite by Corelli for strings and RobikofFs
“Marche” in a clever orchestral arrange
ment by Rutty. The very young baritone,
Tlvis Wicker, brought deservedly enthu
siastic applause. Hls rich depth ot tone
was in full evidence when ho sang with
tho audience the final selection, “God
Bless America," by Irving Berlin.
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“Suite from Dramatic Music," Purcell,
Symphony No. 1, Shostakovltch, Arias
sung by Josephine Antoine, and Brahms'
Symphony No. 3.
On August 5th the Young People heard
the Overture, "The Yellow Princess,”
Saint-Saens; "Southern Idyl,” Stoessel;
"Mardi Gras," Grofe; "The Magic Box,”
and “The Song of the Mosquito," by Liadow; "Sheep nnd Goat,” Guion; “To a
Wild Rose,” MacDowell, and selections
from “Naughty Marietta,” by Victor Her
bert. On August 6th a varied program
was broadcast: "Roman Carnival," Ber
lioz; "Symphonic Espagnole” for Violin
and Orchestra, Lalo; "Fetes," Debussy;
“Daphnia and Chloe Suite,” No. 9, Ravel,
and “Espana Rhapsody,” Chabrier. Al
though but little time could be given for
rehearsals, the orchestra under Albert
Stoessel played with absolute precision
and, in the broadcast, not a phrase was
marred, nor a nuance lost. The audience
could not have enough of the soloist,
Mischa Miscbakoff, and little wonder, for
he wm in bis best form. Back they
brought him for encore after encore, "La
Gitana,” Kreisler; “Zephyr,” Hubay;
“Orientals,” Cesar Cui; "Guitar,” Muraougsky, and "Swiss Lullaby," a composition
ot hls own creation.
On the eighth, Weber, Brahms, Schu
mann and Ravel formed the Big Four of
the program. And on the ninth the three
B’s — Bach, Brahms, Beethoven — with
Wagner for good measure. The young
people had another treat August 12th
when the orchestra featured Mendelssohn
("Saltarella" from "Italian” Symphony);
Dvorak (“Allegretto” from Symphony 4),
Schubert (“Marche Mllltaire”); BrahmsKramer (slow movement from the 3rd
Violin Sonata); Brahms (“Hungarian
Dance”); Saint-Saens ("The Swan”) and
arrangements of Lampe of “Melodies from
tbs Sunny South.” That same evening
there wm the somewhat exotic rendition
of "Scheherazade,” "Streets of Pekin,”
and Polka and Fugue from “Schwanda”
(Weinberger). On August 13th, Georges
Miquelle was guest artist on a program
featuring Chabrier, Dvorak, MacDowell,
Smetana and Wagner, and on August 15th
Vaughan-Williams and deFalla were pro
grammed with Beethoven in hls Sym
phony No. 8 ("Eroica”).
August 19th brought another concert
for the young people and, in the evening,
a program of Beethoven’s “Fifth,"
Glinka’s "Kamarlnskaja,” Debussy’s "Aft
ernoon of n Faun,” Dvorak’s “Two Sla
vonic Dances," “Strauss’ “Tales from the
Vienna Woods," and Liszt's "Rhapsody
No. 2. Clarence Reinert sang several7
arias. On August 23rd the violinist Carol
Glenn was heard.
And so to the August 26th concert of
Lawrence Tibbett and tho end ot the
series, a musical presentation indicative
of the high purposes of the Chautauqua.

With the “new generation” as well as
tho old guard turning out and enjoying
the informality of the garden setting
with its tables and chairs, the Cleveland
“Pop” concerts can be said to have had
a more-than-boped-for success. It got off
to a flying start, under the able conduct
ing of Rudolph Ringwall, on the opening
half of the season, in July, the attendance
for each ot the six concerts averaging
5,300 On July 12th Borts Goldovsky was
guest artist, playing the Plano Concerto
in E flat with a fine regard for the in
tricacies of this master work. July 14th
was Wagner-Tschaikovsky night, the solo
ist being Stephen Hero, violinist. On July
15th the audience heard guest artist Edou
ard Grobe, tenor, and July 19th Ida
Krehm at the piano. The soprano, Vir
ginia Johnson, on July 21st, sang the
aria “Al desio” from “The Marriage of
Figaro,” as well as the famous “Jewel
Song” from “Faust.” On July 22nd the
soloist was Henry Pildner, who played
the unforgettable "Prelude in C sharp
Minor" of Rachmaninoff, and "Rhapsody
in Blue,” Gershwin.
Tho second half of the inaugural sea
son which opened August 9th was con
ducted by Rudolph Ringwall, associate
conductor .of the Cleveland Orcheetra, and
consisted in an all-request program with
Felix Eylo, violinist, and the four Ilruby
Brothers (three of them, Alois, William
and Charles, playing trumpets, and the
fourth, John, Conducting).
On August 16th, under the masterly
conductorship of Burle Marx, “Marche
Slav," and the Fledermaus Overture, as
well as several favorite Wagnerian num
bers were presented. Tho orchestra was
perhaps at its best in the rendition ot the
magnificent "Russian Easter," of RimskyKorsakoff, wherein the French horn see- I
tion, tho percussion group and the harp I
were brought out in glorious prominence. I
Soloist for the evening was Muriel Dick- I
son who needed nq introduction to Cleve- I
land audiences.
Though everyone expected the series
would finish in the rod. thio year of
pioneering, it was very gratifying to note
that the deficit waa only 17.500.00. much
less than the pre-season estimates. The
total attendance for tho season, 70,816.
and the enthusiasm evident, brought forth
from Edgar A. Hahn, president of the So
ciety, the statement that the concerts
would be continued next summer.
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wigs, the World*» Finest Drums, and you’ll be equipped to click with the
world’s finest drummers. See your Ludwig dealer today.
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LUDWIG & LUDWIG, Inc.

team-mates In their eagerness to promote
this enterprise. There was a groping
period of exhausted funds, underwriting,
and pending cancellations. Then the pub
lic—bless the public!—took a hand, began
to attend in increasing numbers, began
to call for more, began, in short, to bal
ance tho budget. All told, more than
30,000 persons have attended the pro
The eight-week Hollywood Bowl season grams, and gate receipts have registered
(the 18th consecutive) Is drawing to a but a hair’s breadth under the total ex
close with another success Jotted down on penses. A hopeful outlook for next year’s
the credit side. Eighty conductors have season.
at one time or another been outlined
Works given, aiming to please as well
against its silvery crescent; this sum
mer’s list includes Pierre Monteux, Albert m to instruct, ranged all the way from
Coates, Artur Rodzinski, Otto Klemperer, Beethoven to "Beer Barrel Polka.” And
Carl Alwin, Richard Lert, Henry Svedrof- let no one look down hls nose at that
sky, Irvin Talbott, Pietro Clmlnh Rudolph combination. I believe Beethoven himt
Ganz, Jose Iturbi, Andre Kostelanetz, self would have approved the unrestrained
Werner Jenssen, Richard Hageman, Vladi applauding of both, would have added hls
signature to the message sent by J. C. Cor
mir Bakaleinikoff.
Diversified programs, special features nelius, chairman of the tourist and pub
and eminent guest artists such as Albert licity committee. "We have appreciated
Spalding, Rudolph Ganz, Millza Korjus, the opportunity to work with tho sym
Jose Iturbi, Jascha Heifetz, Lotte Leh phony orchestra in the completion of this
mann, Dalles Frants, and Dimitri Tiom- experiment."
kin set the pace for the concerts. The
Music lovers, who, despite dark skies,
normal capacity of Hollywood—If you
think of any such figure as "normal"— went to hear a little heralded and little
In 20,000. But even at that on one occa known Paul Paray the last week in July
sion at least an odd thousand or so had at the Lewlsohn Stadium in New York,
to alt the concert out on the surrounding were all the more gratified to discover
greenery. No wonder Hollywood has in for themselves a new star in the musical
vested in 1500,000.00 worth of “Improve firmament, and to revel in it for a brief
ments,” a new tearoom, a picnic garden few hours before New York in general
ind ways and means of transporting the became aware of Its brilliance. For aware
evkryonc certainly wm the next morning
populace painlessly.
Seeing the enthusiasm ot these multi- when critics burst out with Huzzas and
On August 23rd, Albert Btoessel con I tndes, it really is thoughtful of Nature Bravoa and “Hip-Hlp-Paray’s” purporting
ducted the Chautauqua Symphony Orchee to provide a sixty-five acre natural amphi to convince one and all they knew a good
tra in Its last concert ot tho season. This theatre for their "Symphonies Under the thing when they saw IL
lake-bordered site "where education and Stars" and only sensible of the manage
Paray himself must have had an agree
recreation meet” has had a series of con ment to go on with a project so patently able surprise other than this. For it has
certs this season surpassing In quality approved by all.
been rumored he bad rather negative ideas
and attendance even those of previous
about American orcbestrap. Happily sur
years. Soloists appearing this season
The Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra prised he must have been, for he con
were sopranos Helen Jepson, Josephine
ducted the Philharmonic Orchestra at the
Antoine and Susanna Fisher; violinist, backers in their winning struggle to make Stadium with a master’s sest, getting
Carol Glenn; tenor, Lawrence Tibbett; summer music pay are getting down to from it every nuance, every shade of
pianists, Gordon Stanley and Oscar Wag essentials. Not content with the trite, meaning, every flow of mood of which it
ner; violinist, Joseph Fuchs; cellist, “the people need it" they list (and the is capable. Now there is a hue and cry
Georges Miquelle; flutist Georges Bar- newspapers publish) such reasons m raised to make the Concert management
rere; baritones, Evan Evans, Julius these:
or the French Commission, or whomever
Huehn and Clarence Reinert, and messo 1. The people want it.
can, get him back to America. So far
2.
It
provides
employment
tor
musicians
sopranos. Pauline Pierce and Joan Peebles.
with no definite result. Anyway, he bu
during lax summer months.
There was also the Cleveland Women's
left behind an aura all the brighter for
Orchestra and "Chautauqua Little Sym 8. It holds skilled musicians in the city. having been created not out ot hopes nor
phony," conducted by Georges Barrere. 4. It creates business (transportation, expectations but out of a performance
restaurant, hotel, clothes).
All through July and August such music
superbly executed.
has been given there as to satisfy the 5. It gives prestige to the city.
That a Swiss Folklore program should
most discriminating. For August’s con
Having struck bed-rock, civic and com have been given (August 3rd) at the Sta
tribution there wm the Symphony Orchee mercial associations and the musicians’ dium is Indicative of the rising aware
tra program ot August 2nd, containing union ot Minneapolis are working like old ness tn America of that tight little, right
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little country, nnd its propensities in the from his very first day. Certainly they the more trodden paths of instrumental
way of art
grow up, as it were, with a violin under virtuosity. The intricacies of the baton
The drums played were not of modern their chins. Now, of evenings throughout have been considered as lying within the
type but in the old oblong shape which that land tenuous melodies drift from cot scope only of the matured intellect. Now,
gives that deep and stirring sound remi tage to cottage, music expressing that however, Lorin Maazel has left us no
niscent of soldiers tramping through nar which the tongue cannot speak, the pen other choice than to admit that precocity
row winding streets of walled cities, in cannot write.
in the conductors’ field is also possible,
habitants craning their necks from ger
On August 13th the New York Philhar for Master Maazel’s baton-wielding is not
anium-lined, diamond-panod windows.
monic gave that stupendous “1812” Over only accurate, but masterly. He is no
Swiss composers figuring in the early ture and the Piano Concerto No. 1 in B mere time-beater, no mere setter of
part of the program were Hans Huber, flat minor, played by Zadel Skolovsky, tempi. His hands deal out pianissimo» as
Fritz Brun, Jean Binet, Emile Jaques- Alexander Smallens conducting. Carl light as breath, retardandos as impercep
Dalcroze and Honegger.
Goldmark’s Violin Concerto in A minor tible as a dying day, fortissimos as
Viennese Night on August 5th (Carl was played by John Corigliano. Mous- dynamic as a clap of thunder. Conduct
Bamberger conducting) was just what sorgsky and Rossini figured respectively ing without score, he yet knows every
such a night should be—and that’s say in Persian Dances from “Khovantchina” phrase, every entrance and exit of his
orchestra. Nothing is left to chance. He
ing much. With Schubert and Mozart— and the “William Tell” Overture.
those composers destined ever to be young
On the 15th, Mr. Smallens again took has a cue for each slightest nuance.
—with Waltzes by Brahms and dances of the baton for a rare performance of the
Born March 6,1930, he has crowded into
various descriptions by Johann Strauss, overture to “Merry Wives of Windsor,” his brief nine years a virtuoso’s technique
the audience caught that stir and lilt that followed by Nicolai, “L’Arlesienne” Suite, on the violin, as well as well-rounded
made old Vienna the center of gayety and No. 1, Bizet; “Caucasian Sketches,” acquaintance with the piano keyboard.
joy. Whatever more strident notes have Ippolitoff-lvanoff, “Fetes,” Debussy, and Visitors at the World's Fair Court of
sounded since, the messages these com Symphony No 5, Tschaikovsky,
Peace were reminded that some 200 years
posers had to give, though spoken gently,
The tenth and last week of the Stadium ago another child conducted an orchestra
will resound as long as man can hold a concerts—at first cancelled but re-pro through the intricacies of one of his own
violin or lift his voice in song.
grammed because of popular demand and compositions. His name was Mozart.
August 6th held as its treasures “Frei- Mrs. Charles S. Guggenheimer’s resolute
schuetz" Overture, Weber; Symphony No. ness—included within its August 16th and
On August 1st the Buffalo Federal Sym
2 in D major, Brahms; “Pageant of P. T. August 22nd compass several famous phony Orchestra and guest conductor,
Barnum,” Douglas Moore: excerpts from guest artists. On August 16th there was Edward McArthur, presented in Grover
“Die Meistersinger,” Wagner, and “Les Emanuel Feuermann, Austrian cellist. Cleveland Park a program well chosen for
Preludes,” Liszt.
Heard in Bloch’s “Schelomo” and Saint- wide appeal: Overture to “Rosamunde,”
Six thousand at the Stadium on August Saens’ Concerto in A minor, he brought Schubert; Symphony No. 2, Haydn; “Pre
2nd heard Fritz Reiner open his Beethoven out the inherent characteristics of both. lude and Love Death” from "Tristan and
cycle with the “Prometheus” Overture “Schelomo” gives—in all his Oriental Isolde,” “Siegfried’s Funeral March” from
and the second and third symphonies and splendor—a portrait of Solomon, King of "Götterdämmerung,” “Meistersinger Over
make (or mar) musical history by playing Israel. Before the palace ot gold and ture," Wagner. On August 8th, Paschall
the “Scherzo” in the latter symphony, not ivory, amid the glittering spears of a Swift, local baritone, appeared as guest
after the Funeral March but after the first thousand mighty warriors Feuermann soloist. Franco Autori conducting and pre
movement. We wonder whether this is takes us and lets us hear In all the shout senting his own compositions, “Three
one of the times Beethoven would have ing and clamour the anguished groan ot Negro Spirituals.” Other selections were:
thrown the water pitcher or whether, that great King, “Vanities of Vanities!
“Wherever You Walk” from “Semele,”
with a gigantic shrug of his shoulders, he All is Vanity!” The transition in mood Handel; Symphony No. 5, Beethoven;
would have indicated that one man’s guess to that of Gallic convention and delicacy “My Heart Is a Silent Violin,” Fox; “The
is as good as another’s in regard to which cami- easily within Feuermann’s stride. Blue Danube,” Strauss; “Polovetzian
comes first in life. This “Eroica” was As fine as a spider-web, as deft as repar Dances” from “Prince Igor,” Borodine.
played with a few other touchings up on tee, were the notes of the concerto of These concerts were a presentation of the
the great masterpiece, all of which the Saint-Saens. For encore—and encore Works Projects Administration and were
audience seemed heartily to approve.
was definitely insisted on—came the free to the public.
On August 3rd, Ezra Rachlin assisted “Sarabande and Bourree” from the Bach
The Buffalo Federal Symphony Orches
as piano soloist In a sensitive rendition of solo Sonata in C major.
tra, playing in Grover Cleveland Park was
Piano Concerto No. 4 in G major. Other
On August 18th, Erna Rubinstein, vio conducted by Franco Autorl in a program
numbers on the program wero the linist, played the Mendelssohn Violin Con suggestive of sun breaking through
“Fidelio” Overture in E major, the First certo. It has been ten years since this clouds, for it began with overture to
Symphony and the Seventh Symphony.
mistress of the violin came to our shores, “Orpheus In the Underworld,” by Offen
On August 7th, Heifetz of the flexible but we still remember her, in her flying bach, and Tschaikowsky’s Symphony
bow offered formidable competition to appearances with almost all the noted or No. 1, First Movement, and then burst
himself (appearing currently in the pic chestras of America, sending a new glow into brightness with “Spanish Dance,”
ture “They Shall Have Music”) in the through the works she played, impressing de Falla; “Dance of the Clowns” from
playing of the Beethoven Violin Concerto by her straightforward technique.
“Snowmaiden,” Rimsky-Korrfakoff, and
On August 19th, Muriel Dickson, Metro “Tales from the Vienna Woods," Strauss.
in the third concert of the Beethoven
Cycle under Fritz Reiner. The “Corio politan Opera soprano, sang a group of The Prelude to Act II, "Lohengrin," and
lanus” Overture and the Fourth Symphony Gilbert and Sullivan gems as well as overture to “Tannhauser,” Wagner, closed
some of the light opera arias. August the program.
were other numBers on the program.
The audience of August 9th heard the 20th saw a complete Russian program in
which
Rimsky - Korsakoff, Spendiarov,
“Pastoral” Symphony, the "Leonore”
At the Vancouver Symphony Orchestra
Overture No. 2 and the Beethoven “Fifth," Tchaikovsky and Kalinnokov gave their concert on August 5th in the Malkin
the "hit” of the classical world. Here one several versions of the Russian tempera Memorial Bowl was featured Kitty
sensed the perfect coordination between ment, an estimated 3,500 persons attend Hamilton, popular Vancouver soprano.
ing. Tuesday, August 22nd, was an Dr. Nealey Willan conducted a prbgram
music written and music played. On th<
last day of the Beethoven concerts. August evening of varying moods. The “Jupiter” including “Euryanthe,” Weber; “Pastoral"
10th, Harold Bauer played with the or Symphony tn C of Mozart and Symphony Symphony 1st and 2nd movements, Bee
chestra the “Emperor” Concerto, after No. 4, Tschaikovsky. offered less glaring thoven; “Chanson Boheme" from “Car
the program was opened with, the contrast because they were separated by men,” Bizet; “Ariose” from “Jeanne
“Egmont.” The program ended with the excerpts from Mendelssohn's “Midsum d’Arc,” Benberg; "Solemn March,” Dr.
mer Night's Dream.”
Eighth Symphony.
Nealey Willan. After the intermission
At the closing concert, August 23rd, came “Peer Gynt Suite,” No. 1, Grieg;
The last of the Beethoven programs
contained “Leonore” Overture No. 3, Sym Muriel Dickson interpreted arias from Introduction to Act III, “Lohengrin,” Wag
phony Na 9 in D minor with the Chorus various Gilbert and Sullivan operas as ner, and other shorter numbers.
of the Schola Cantorum and, as guest well as songs from Herbert’s operettas.
artists, Elisabeth Schumann. Edwina Mr. Barlow, conductor, offered Rossini’s
The Toronto Promenade Symphony
overture, “The Barber of Seville,” Haydn’s concerts have almost completed their
Eustis, Paul Althouse and John Gurney.
Ip speaking of the unutterable Ninth “Surprise Symphony” and the overture to sixth consecutive season, having started
much might be said of a slight crescendo Johann Strauss’ "The Gypsy Baron.” on May 4th and being scheduled to con
here and a diminuendo there that was Then followed a group of Strauss works, clude on October 12th. These Thursday
more the wind’s intention than Bee and "Auld Lang Syne,” sung by the audi night “Proms" are operated by The
thoven’s. But. all such parryings aside, it ence, closed the concert—and the season. Toronto Musical Protective Association
It is gratifying to note that the average on a co-operative basis, under the presi
te a heart-filling joy when 15,000 plain folk
of New York swarm to hear a concert of attendance at the larger concerts- was dency of Walter M. Murdoch, the brilliant
His Leonine Majesty. Why? Because over 21,000, a figure that speaks for itself. leadership of Reginald Stewart and the
That New Yorkers love soloists has been careful business management of Ernest
they like it.
Jove can scarcely be replaced by lesser definitely ascertained, the concerts fea Johnson who, in turn, are supported by a
gods, but the audience of August 11th turing them being much better attended. committee composed of orchestra and
showed themselves content with such The Beethoven series was also popular other Association members.
ambrosial fare as Brahms’ "Academic and the National nights an attraction.
In the spacious University of Toronto
Festival” Overture - and his First Sym The rain was the dark horse of the enter Arena, which can, and has, accommodated
phony. Also, for frothier effect, were prise, as always, though it did most of its some 7,500 people, these “Proms” have
“Beautiful Galatea,” von Suppe; “Gold' harm this season by merely threatening. become an established feature in the
and Silver Waltz,” Lehar; “Slavonic There is talk of a great awning to be summer life of Canada’s second largest
Dance” in A flat, Dvorak, and “Tho placed over the Stadium, talk which will city and are well patronized by visiluia
probably come to naught, as have other from the United States. Thus, what was
Wienerblut Waltz,” Johann Strauss.
On August 12th a Czecho-Slovak con- improvements in the past.
begun in 1934 merely as a means of pro
cert was the first one of this nation to be
viding a source of income for Toronto’s
In
Mexico
City,
Otto
Klemperer
and
given at the Stadium, and something of
symphonic musicians, has become not
Pierre
Monteux
appeared
as
guest
con

the poignancy inherent in that country’s
only an artistic reality but a tremendous
history was apparent Under the patron ductors last month, Berlioz’s “Benvenuto asset in the matter of attracting tourists.
age of His Excellency, Hon. Vladimir Cellini” and Brahms’ Second Symphony
Up to the sixteenth concert of the sea
Hurban, Czecho-Slovakian Minister to the being among the numbers programmed. son, which was held August 17th, there
Debussy,
Ravel
and
Richard
Strauss
num

^United States, it was invested with a
was a total attendance of 73,767, or an
quasi-official air and discernible was an bers were particularly well received. The average of 4,610, with the more largely
.undertone of pure grieving. Josef Blant programs of August 11th and 13th con attended part of the season to come.
i conducted through Smetana's “Tabor,” tained the overture to “Leonore,” No. 3, From August 24th until the concluding
Played for tbe first time there, typical in and the Seventh Symphony of Beethoven. concert it is estimated that the audiences
its intricate rhythms of the verve of Carlos Chavez returned to his role of reg will number from 6,000 to capacity (7,500),
Czecho-Slovakian music, and Dvorak’s ular conductor of that orchestra on and the Toronto Association takes some
“New World Symphony”—that tender August 18th.
pride in the knowledge that this achieve
dreaming of .another Bohemian denied his
ment has been attained despite many dis
.homeland. Mr. Balacovic was the vio
At the National Music Camp Orchestra couragements, most of which are now
linist in Dvorak’s Violin Concerto in A at the World’s Fair, on August 18th and only a matter of memory.
■ minor.
20th, appeared a new child prodigy, Lorin
In the past few years there has come
That a violin number should have been
Maazel, who, though only nine years of into being The Toronto Hummer Sym
: iacluded is altogether fitting. One has sge, has assumed the baton with a fine phony Association, with Dr. Roscos
.heard that the Bohemian peasant puts flourish. Public acclaim and parental Graham, one of Canada’s moet noted sur
Inti» the hands of tbe new-born babe a pride have always psved the wsy for geons, as its president Supported by an
^violin, that he may get the “feel” ot it infant prodigies, but usually it is along aggressive committee, Dr. Graham and
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hie colleague* have made a valuable con>
tribution to the permanent success of the
“Promo" by constantly urging tbe public
to give Ita financial help and thus aug
ment the box office receipts which, though
tbe audiences be large, would be inade
quate owing to the popular prices charged
These range from 25c to 35c general ad

THE
missIca. Reserved seels are from 50c
to
Of tremendous financial importance,
too. Is thr proient broadcasting ' (mtracl
with the Uanadlan lirnadcasting Corpora
tion, which followed • similar arrange
ment last season. Through the CBC, the
"Prams’* are supplied to ihe NBC with
the result that nil of Canada and the
United States is covered as a regular
feature.
With the help of The Summer Sym
phony Association many famous concert
nrtists have been heard this season, in
cluding Efrem Zlmbalist, Rose Tentoni,
Anne Jamison, Adele Marcus, Carlos Sal
zedo, Mishel Piastre. Charlotte Boomer,
Grace Panvini and Austin Conradi. There
are yet to be heard James Melton, Joseph
Schuster, Susanne Sten and Jan Peerce
This season, u In past «eason» Regi
nald Stewart has been the recipient of
congratulations for hls thoughtful, skillful
readings ns well M for bis program
building.
The unforeeeen success ot Toronto’s
Promenade Symphony Concerts is due to
throe things, consistently higb-caliber
programs under distinguished leadership,
expert business management and con
tinuous, well-conceived publicity.

In Portland, Oregon, ths note of infor
mality is aounded consistently in their
summer concerts. Th« open stage with
out the customary shell and outlined in
palms la the center of an open field where
music lovers stroll or sit in groups. Paul
Lemay as guest conductor carried out tho
idea of popular interest by including in
his program of July 17th ouch numbers as
the "Holberg” suite b> Edward Grieg
and selections from Victor Herbert’s
"Natoma.” Guest artiste ware Donald
Novls, tenor: Alec Templeton, pianist;
Donald Dickson, baritone, and Jan Peerce,
tenor.

Williamsburg, Va^ will bold for the
fourth season u festival of 18th century
music, beginning October 19th. The Gov
ernor's Palace will serve as concert hall.
The flrat concert will feature military
music which was played when Lord Corn
wallis’ troops surrendered at Yorktown
In 1781. As usual, the music will be
played on the instruments of the period,
Ralph Klrkputrlck being tho harpsi
chordist.
Toscanini, who has hls opinion ot dic
tators in general and of two in particular,
gave overt expression to It by severing
his Salzburg connections because of the
AntcMu»». And this summer there was
a rival festival, with Toscanini adding
weight to it, in Lucerne. Open from
August 3rd to August 89th It included six
orchestral and five choral eoneerta. There
wero several recitals (Beniamino Gigli,
Alexander Kipnis and Othmar Schoeck)
and a chamber-music evening by tbe
Adolf Busch Quartet There wore also
solo appearance« ot Borgoi Rac hmaninoff.
Pabiu nasals, Bronislaw Huberman a and
Vladimir Hornwit*. The choral work«
were suns by (he 8ti assbourg Cathedral
Cholt under Abb« Hoch (assisted by
Joseph Bonnet organist), and the famous
SiiUk« Chapel Choir, directed by I<orenio
Parrel. Five ronduators. Toscanini, Brest
Aneortnot. Sir Adrian Boult, Bruno Wal
ter and Frits Busch took charge of th«
orchestra ooncerte. A more beautiful
setting than Lucerne tor thle music could
scarcely be imagiaad And wo are glad il
to flourishing In thal oldest democracy of
Buropo, Switzerland
leaving Lucerne September 14th and
lying the Atlantic on a Pan-American
clipper, Toscanini arrived In Now York
in time for (be first of the series of six
teen concerts of the N. B C. Symphony
which he will conduct.

The line-up of conductors for this oom
fog season is as follows:
Chicago: Frederick Stock
Hans Lange, Associate
San Francisco: Pierre Monteux
UlevelaM:

Artur Rodamski

Ix>s Angeles Otto Klempersr
Minneapolis: Dmitri Mitropoulos
Cincinnati: Lugen« Goossens
Pittsburgh: Frits Reiner
Vladimir Bakalalnikoff
Associa le
Detroit! Franco Ghione
Rochester: Jose Iturbi
Washington, D. C.: Hans Kindler
Balti mote: Werner Janssen
Kansas City: Karl Kreuger
BmUI«: Nikolai Sokoloff
Daitas: Jacques Binger
Duluth. Paul Lamar
Hitawan Ormandy will begin hls second
season with the Philadelphia Orchestra,
with Leopold Stokowski assuming the
baton for scattered performances in th«
Ant ama and
tps la tha Spring.
Philharmonic this ms
Ths Naw
•on will be nondcreted by John Barbirolli
on Ihe third year of his flrst contract
w 1th i hai body. He will be awtoted by
Berg« PrekcBeV, Albert BtoasMl end
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FOR SALE

ThtonwuMls mf Other Bergeln«

What Do You Need ?
DRUM, Ludwig," 14x6)6
white shelL like new, single tension, snappy
snare« 818.50; also new t’bre dram case,
size 24x18x10, price 64.55> three days’ triaL
FOB SALE—XYLOPHONE, "Deagan," Lightwate
model, new 3 octavos ?nd f.btn carrying
case, resonators, and stand, (1640, beautiful
tone; also 16x16 Tom Tom, "Chinese," and
stand, new, >18.50; three days’ trial.
FOR SALE- TR’JMPET ‘ Martin, new Imperial
Model, gold lacquered, Gladstone plushlined case, price SSSJMt cost 6135.00. three
days' trial.
.
FOR SALE—BASS DRUM, ^sIingeriand7T4x28,
black shell, with lights, excellent condition,
•1«Mt also "Leedy" set of Bells, 216 octaves,
case, fine tone and condition, 616Mt three
days' trial._____________ ___________
FOB SALE CLARINET. ’Cabart” (P-< ),
Granadilla wood, Boehm «ystem, 17-6,
French shaped case, demonstrator, unusually
fine tone, >36.50; also "C" Flute "Laval,"
new, Boehm system, silver, closed GJ, gold
springs, plush-lined case, HdMt 3 days' trial.
FOB SAU—French "Besson" TRUMPET, brass,
lacquered, plush-ltned
bant tone, price S5B.M; also Gladstone com
bination plush-lined case, new, B5.2S.
FOB BALE—SNARE

) President Charles Ashby of Local
260, Superior, Wis., we are Indebted
for ths following information regard
ing th« heroism of a member of Local B:
The steamer Alabama of tho Georgian
Bay Line, eu route from Buffalo to Du
luth. upon which the writer was a
paasengsi, docked at MackfouL. IsJand.
Mich., one of its port? of call, al 3:00
P. M. Tuesday, July 25. The weather
was warm and most of the passengers
went ashore for a while.
■
One ot the colored boys who Is em
ployed in tho pantry took the occasion
to go in swimming aud was soon in dis
tress. He had gone down several times
when Bill Gail of Detroit, Local 5, and
leader of the ship's orchestra—a very
fine, nnappy five-piece combination—no
ticed his plight. Bill Is crippled himself,
having lost his right leg in an auto acci
dent; notwithstanding this he went over
the side after the drowning colored boy.
Eventually they were both pulled out by
the Coast Guard. Tbe colored boy was
dead in spite of Bill’s efforts to hold him
up, but Bill appeared at sailing time
apparently not much the worse for hls
experience.

T

Local 73, Minneapolis, Minn,, held its
annual picnic at Excelsior Amusement
Park on Lake Minnetonka on Monday,
August 7. The Loeal took over tbe entire
park for the occasion and membars, with
their families, attended to tbs tuns of
1,400, Everything was free, snd some
idea of the spirit In which everybody
entered into the occasion can be gained
from the fact that over 20,000 tickets for
the various rides were used. Lunch and
refreshments were served, nnd the boat
rides in tbe afternoon and dance in
the evening were tha highlights of the
occasion.
Mnsfo for the dance was furnished by
Joe Billo and hia orchestra.

in Its cloistered garden where tulips
bloom In spring and chestnut trees shower
their blossoms on the grass.
A high, old-fashioned Iron fence pro
tects the churchyard apd garden, but the
gate that leads to the church 1s always
open, and one may pass inside, into nn
oldox, quieter world.

Loeal 95, Sheboygan, Wis., celebrated
ita 40th anniversary ou Monday, August
14, with a special meeting and social in
Turuer Hall, Sheboygan. Theodore Wink
ler, honorary member of the Local, was
the principal speaker.
Ths feature of the occasion was a con
cert by tbe Sheboygan Municipal Band,
which If under the direction of William
F Haack, Jr. The Local points with
pride to the fact that the band has again
taken the lead in presenting popular con
certs in the city parks. The celebration
closed with appropriate refreshments and
lunch.
FAIR" COMPETITION

Visitors to the New York World’s Fair
agree that Times Square doesn’t have to
take ik back seat when it comes to spec
tacles. Among tho brilliantly colored
signs is one that can be seen from the
Statue of Liberty, a distance of about
live miles. The sign covers more than
19,000 square feet, carries 4,0«0 light bulbs
and 4,000 feet of neon tubing; it consumes
an amount of electricity equivalent to
that used in a town of 10,000 people. Its
30-foot high electric letters are the tallest
lu ths world. Four red pictorial roses,
each weighing a ton, are mounted oh
gigantic green stems that run down the
edge of the aign for ten stories.

Tbe annual meeting of the Pennsyl
vania-Delaware Conference nf Musicians
was held in the Traylor Hotel, Allentown,
Pa., on Sunday, August 13. Thirty-eight
SPOOKY BUSINESS
locals were represented by 145 delegates.
There were 53 ladies and guests, making
''Let’s have your watch.’’
You’re wrong, this is not a stick-up. a total attendance of 198. President Die
It’s the manager of a restaurant in Pearl fenderfer called the meeting to order at
Street asking you to check your watch 10:00 A. M., and the entire morning ses
before you ait down Is dine, For more sion was given over to the reports of tho
than a year strange things hnd been locals and introduction of guests.
At noon a fine dinner wae served by
happening In this restaurant, a staff re
porter of the Federal Writers* Project of the Allentown Local. A concert orchestra
New York City was told. And the man under the direction of Arthur Mattern
agement was baffled. Small kitchen uten played a firn program during the dinner,
sils could be hung up simply by placing which who greatly appreciated by the
them against the wall. A- light iron pot assemblage. Alfred Hettiger acted as
set upon the stove would require two toastmaster. Brief talks were given by
people to lift it off again. Knives and Paul R Metzger, president of Local 561,
forks placed upon the tables would swing and by Peter Grim, county commissioner,
who arranged a most interesting tour for
around by themselves.
Ths mystery was soon solved when ex the ladies during the afternoon.
At the resumption of the business sesperts found that electrical current was
seeping through the walls from a dynamo aiou addresses were given by Claude R.
located in a plant next door. This cur Rosenberry, stat« director of education;
rent had magnetised the kitehen ware. Harry J. Steeper, fraternal delegate from
Meet ot the difficulties have been elimi the New Jersey Conference and J. Mc
nated now, but four tables along tbe wall Devitt, president, and David William, sec
are still in ths magnetised area. If you retary of the State Federation of Labor.
refuse to check your watch, and sit next G. Bert Henderson represented the A. F.
to the south wall, within ten minutes your of M. and gave a most comprehensive talk
tlme-piscs will have become quite uMless ou the affairs of the Federation, including
the additional problems caused by the
as a resell of the magnetism
development of coin machine facilities. He
Local 30, St Paul, Miuu, held its an also outlined the problem that the Federa
nual picnic at Highland Park, St. Paul, tion will have to face this fall in its
on Saturday, August 13, Attendance of now negotiations with tbe broadcasting
members and their families registered industry.
more than 800. There were 12 athletic
Frank L. Diefenderfer was re-elected
events with each prises, topped off by a president and George H. Wilkins, secre
kitten-ball game between the married men tary. John H. Baker declined tbe nomina
nnd the single men. At tbe point ot tion for vice-president, and Rex Riccardi
exhaustion the score was tied at 24 all. of Philadelphia was elected to fill that
Lunch and refreshments were consumed office. The 1940 Conference will be held
copiously and R. K. 0. Johnson and bis in Wilkes-Barre, Pa., on the second Sun
Heba Haba band furnished the entertain day in August.
ment in ths afternoon. The affair was
topped off hy n monster dance lu tbe
Loeal 4, Cleveland. Ohio, held Its third
evening.
annual picnic and outing at Bedford Glens
Park ou August 31. The weather was
ideal and long before noon little groups
EAST SIDE HAVEN
Almost everybody In New York knows having arrived on tbe grounds ware taken
about Saint Marks-in-the-Bowerle—Chat it lu rhargv hy some member of Ihe commit
is New York’s second oldest ehuroh and tee properly rubberetamped and turned
stands at the comet of Klrraath Street loose to go or do as they pleased.
By 1 o’clock the grounds took on the
and Second Avenue, on the spot where
Peter Stuyvesant waa burled in IB72. But appearance ot a real picnic: benches be
relatively few know the singular charm neath shady trees ware piled with bulging
it holds for those who see It morning, baskets, mothers kept busy handing out
noon nnd night throughout ths changing lunches to their already hungry offspring
—while over in the pavilion, now comfort
Walking through the cluttered, noisy ably filled with th« sterner sex, nimble
and over-populnua streets of ths East Side, bar-keeps were kept on the go dishing out
one comae v»a*p«rtedly upon the salat the foamy brew to the grown-ups and soft
beauty nf tbe old church and stop* for a drinks to the ever thirsty kiddies.
breathlaes moment nt sight of Its slender
In «ha meantime. Freddie Carlon«« and
spire sharply outlined against ths sky
Lae Allen's loams over on the ball field,
Wistaria vines, gnarled and twisted arrayed in their bright new uniform«,
with Mt rever Its weatherbeaten pot were chafing at th« bit to get started and
Men. Trees shadow tbe aarieut grave waited Impatiently for tbs words play
•tone« and overhang the sMewalk on busy hall," which wart no sooner spoken than
Second Avenue.
th« gams was on. This waa a contest
Behind tbe church stands ths rectory batvraeo th« tw« trailing teams tn th«

SEND FOB FREE LISTS!
MUSICA1 I tlSTRUMENTS, CASES AND
ACCESSORIES AT BARGAIN PRICES
We Manufacture Our Own Com Covara

FACTORY REBUILT’

HENRY E GLASS CO
1504

MARKET STREET

Philadelphia pa
est i?!*
Adviae What /natrument You Play

itt.w

I.. < hiawstiriiii A I
So/r IHntribiilttr
liillã l.<-xinui«>u Im-.. y. *

NAMES DO MEAN
ARTIE SHAW and BAND
HENRI WEBER (U. S Matin« Band)
FIMMY DORSEY and BAND
IAN WILLIAMS (Radio City)
CHLT HAZLITT (Radio Star)

CONRADS MUST BE GOOD!!
TO SUIT THE DISCRIMINATING INDIVIDUAL
TASTES OF MUSICIANS
AU FIELDS

CONRAD REEDS
"The Biand «I the Rig-Name Band"

AT YOUR DEALFR

FOR SAXOPHONE AND CLARINET
-row TO rrr A reed"
Beat

FREE

ae

Begeem

Musicians’ Soft Ball League, nnd waa a
real battle. Several decisions made by
the umpires were hotly disputed by both
players and fans on the sidelines, and at
the end of the ninth, tbe score stood:
Carlone 6, Allen 5. Orchids to Carl one’s
team—consolation to Allen’s.
As per schedule sports mid games for
the youngsters then
under way,
winners In each instance being awarded
a prise. From then on and for tbe re
mainder of the afternoon, every kid yoa
ran acroaii was eating «liber iandy or
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peanuts. The sports events were brought
to a close with a fresh egg tossing con
test for grown-ups. providing more amuse
ment to the spectators than to those
taking part
The time had now arrived for the event
Demand YHCM Reeds
uf the day, the championship bad game
between Manny Lander’s team nnd that
of Tommy Hopton, winner of tho trophy
in lust year’s contest. Neatly attired In
colorful new uniforms, both teams made
a nifty appearance and showed tn ad
vantage in their preliminary practice on
the diamond. By doing a number of
ART
stunts which only boys in the big league
are accustomed to do. tbeir actions re
minded one more of the professional ball
player than musician.
By this time tho crowd which had
grown in numbers had parked themselves
in advantageous positions about the
grounds, but seated and standing along
the sidelines were the real rooters for
mitRo
both teams, Preliminary to the game
MICRO MESICAL PRODUCTS CORP
being called, President Milt Krasny
Wett lath St
Rew Vork n V
stepped into the pitcher’f- box, while Sec
retary Elmer Wahl donned the catcher's
mask and glove. Milt Heps on the rub
ber, here’s the wind-up and here’s the
pitch, a beautiful curve ball just cutting
DUpueXQ
the corner of the plate and fortunately
landing safely in thi mitt of the watchful
Elmer.
For this occasion those in charge had
wisely provided two professional umpires
and as the game progressed the necessity
Tenor
for having them was evident for they had
to make several close decisions, which
Clarinet some of the fans, especially the women,
didn’t like at all and gave vent to their
COMPLETE
feelings in a vehement manner. It was
wk folliate«
quite evident after the first inning had
been played that Tommy Hopton’s boys
$4-80
were not at their best, but they held out
MICRO
through the seven innings and went down
lighting hard. Score at the und of the
game, for Manny Lander’s, 7 runs; for
Tommy Hopton, no runs.
SPIVAK Arranger and Transposer
Somewhere around 6:30 P.
Over 140 chords, notation for over 20 Instruments.
lightful concert was given by the WPA
Major, Minor, Aug. 5thi, Dominant 7ths and 91hs,
Band during which the veteran conductor,
Dim. 7th, Minor Dim. and sub-dominant chords.
Major and Minor circle of ithi. Range of instru Herman Biringer, formerly director of the
ments (written and sounds). All chords written Hippodromp Theatre orchestra and one uf
on the staff with key signatures. Four and one- the most widely known vaudeville leaders
half inch revolving disc of concentrated musical
. information. Shows thé 4-part harmony of any in the country, acted as guest conductor
for several numbers and demonstrated
chord for C, B flat and E flat instruments at the
same time. Cash or money order, 30c.
again his ability to wield the baton with
Our SPIVAK MUSIC GUIDE Is for writing
grace and authority.
music perfectly. It Is a celluloid stencil cut
through so that when traced through forms perfect
Preceding the concert, President Krasny
music symbols, 50c. Send SI tor both new items.
after congratulating the winners in the
SPIVAK MUSIC. 4511 15lh Av«., Brooklyn. N. Y.
various contests, made awards as fol
low«: *To the winning Manny Lander’s
ball team, the honor of having the name
of the team inscribed upon the beautiful
trophy which now graces a corner of
tho reception hall at headquarters. Indi
vidual cups were awarded to the following
league leaders: Ernie King (King of
Swat), Hopton’s team, batting average
.574; Ernie King, most home runs—(9);
> LEARN TO MEMORIZE
Tony Granata, Lander’s team, leading
IMPROVISE. ARRANGE. COMPOSEI
pitcher—won 12, lost 3; Tony Granata,
Write for actual proof and guarantee offer.
most strike-outs—(100); Chuck Kravin
NO OBLIGATION.
was voted the league’s most valuable
De Lama 1er Practical Harmony System
player and received a beautiful cup for
1650 Warren Ave.
Dept. "I."
Chicago, 111.
this honor.
In the golf tournament, which hnd
taken place some days previous, a beauti
ful trophy was awarded to Manny
Lander’s foursome, Al Mann of that
“WALKS RELIABLE” Read*, made from
team winning the Individual trophy for
th« best Frejus cane, are correct in pitch
(440), always play In tune In all registers
the lowest score.
of the instrument, play easily. Every
rend a good on'«. Send for Pries«.
By the time the awarding wa» over, tho
young folks and many of th»- older ones
. WALES
II Shaw
were just rarin’ to dance, so Jack Hor
Provldanca, R. 1.
witz, master of the Terpsichorean festivi
ties, called upon all present to assist
him in giving a rousing vote of thanks
to the officers of the Local and the Com
NICOLETTA'S HARP SHOP mittee in charge ot tho picnic for a very
EVERYTHING FOR THE HARP
wonderful day.
Harps of All Makes Bought. Sold, Rented,
Dancing was then made the order of
Reatrung Repaired and Regulated.
thi evening with Jack Horwitz and his
Heaps Rented boo VIM to 413.00 Per Month
orchestra
leading off, followed by Manny
LIBERAL DISCOUNT ALLOWED
Landers, Tommy Hopton and Vince
8240 LUDLOW ST.. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Pattie’s newly-organized bunch. The fes
tivities were brought to a close around
11 o’clock with Horwitz’s band on tho
stand.
Highest CASH Priées Paid For Old
When the last of the picnickers had
Oul-of-Daie Brass Musical Instruments left
tbe grounds the lights were extlnOPHICIEIDF SERPEhT HORNS
gulshad and the day that marked tho
and Otliar*
third annual outing of the musicians of
CHRIS B. UNSCHOTEN BAND INSTRUMENT
Cleveland was n thing of the past.
•
REFAIS BHOP
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ARE YOU SPENDING TOO MUCH?
START SAVING TODAY — We fill order» for
DANCE ORCHESTRATIONS — BRASS BAND —
SHEET MUSIC — ACCESSORIES — at ZERO"
price« “One Hoar“ Service. Write for Hot Tip«
on Hite—«aluablo music Information—it’s Free!
SHERWOOD MUSIC SERVICE

THE LEWERENZ SYSTEM OF FACINGS
Far Ciartaet «Ml Btaaphaaa Mw«k*l«m
AtomM, aetentMte eartaa. Tbaaa Farin«* «nd L «
naw "Special" Moam. leea for battar ton« with easier
Mowtaf. Bofadny. Gate Hand-«de Bate, Writ*
tor daecrlption today.
WM. LCWSBZNX. 4414 Ymm Am.. St Lmia Ma

Local 275, Port Chester, N. Y., held Its
Annual Clam-Bake at Schmaling’s Farm
on Sunday, August 22. One hundred
twenty-seven members, wives and guests
enjoyed the sumptuous repast provided
by the Committee consisting of Rocco
Mender, John Ravese and Ralph Foster.
There were many athletic events topped
off by a kitten-ball game between the
Fats and the Leans. The Fats won by a
score of 10 to 4 (all In one full inning)
Martin Gordon pitched for the Fata and
did very well until ready to drop from
weariness. Guests Included President A.
Rosenberg of Local 402, Yonkers, N. Y.;
Secretary Martin Gordon of Local 626,
Stamford. Conn.; President Nicholas
Marraflno and Secretary Tommy Minl-

MUSICIAN

chino of Local 665, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.;
Vice-President Tom Williams of Local
235, White Plains,
and National
Secretary Fred W*. Birnbach. At dusk tho
gay crowd dispersed, having enjoyed n
delightful outing even to the perfect
weather which
supplied by the
Weather Man upon apecial request.
SO-CALLED UNION MAN

He said he was a union man
And he thought he was al that,
Bul we noticed that upon his head
He wore a scab made hat.
He boosted for the union
With a most nugnacious holler,
But he had po label on his tie.
Nor upon his collar.

He said he thought that the scab
Was mad<) of the meanest kind of dirt.
But despite his indignation
.
Ho wore a prison-made shirt. ‘
He claimed that the bosses made
The union mau the goat.
But he never asked the salesman
For a union labeled coat.

VIBRATOR
REEDS
.. THE ONLY REED
WITH THE PATENT.
ED TONE-GROOVES
Only tho finest seloctod and
seasoned cano u usod in Ihe
creation of this rued. Skilled
and experienced hands »hope
it to its scientific design and
groovings. Ten various
strengths will yield th. reed
you require. Ask for them by
number, from your dealer.

CHIRON CO.
——lnrorporala««l-------233 WEST 42ND STREET

NEW YORK. N. Y.

In the meeting halls, his speeches
Were patriotic rousers.
But that old bird alwayr wore
Non-union trousers.
And when with words ot righteous
wrath
He stood up to stir them,
From either pocket hung a tag,
Chesterfield, or Bull-Durham,

SANSONE
Manufacturers of
the World's Finest
FRENCH HORNS
—Six exclusive
i Improved models,
I SANSONE do
L
signed, to
K
choose
from.

For breakfast he ate scab bread
And he drank non-union boose.
He wore non-union clothing,
And he bought non-union shoeii.
Oh yes, ho is a union man.
If you would hear him tell,
But his brand of unionism,
Keepr us all in
Hot Water ! !

—Specializing—
tn nvnrythlng pertaining to th» FRENCH
HORN. STRINGS, REEDS and CANE.

JOHN D. TOBIAS

Ito» your d*al«r 01 wrii* direct lo

SANSONE Musical Instruments, Inc.
John
Tobias, past President
Local 47, delegate to the Colorado Springs
Convention in 1924 and Sergeant-at-Arms
at the 1932 Convention In Los Angeles,
passed away In that city on August 15.
Brother Tobias was born In Riverside,
Calif., on June 8, 1880. He attended public
school in Riverside and received his early
musical training in the city of Chicago.
He moved to Los Angeles tn 1898 and
became a member of Local 47 on April
12, 1901. He played In a number of vaude
ville theatres in Los Angeles and was
well known to many performers through
eight years of service In the Orpheum
Theatre.
,
Mr. Tobias served on the Board of
Directors of the local from 1911 tn 1917;
was president nf the local In 1923 and
1924. He returned to the ‘Board of Di
rectors In 1926 and was elected Vice
President in 1928. On September 10, 1935,
he was elected a life member of the local.
Brother Tobias was also the first presldent of the Musicians’ Club
Los
Angeles and served on its Board from
1925 to 1932 inclusive. Ho was a delegate
to the Central Labor Council of Los
Angeles and for the past 8 years was
employed in the office of the Financial
Secretary of the local.
The funeral was held at noon, August
16, at the mortuary of W. A. Brown.
Silver Trowel Lodge No. 415, F. A A. M.,
of which he was a Past Master (he
served in 1917) exemplified the Masonic
funeral service. Interment was in the
family plot at Riverside, Calif.

LOUIS F. HELBLING
Louis F. Helbllng, a charter member
and officer of Local 196, Champaign, III.,
died in that city ou July 16.
He was a charter member of the Musiclans* Protective and Benefit Association,
founded In 1900 and affiliated with the
American Federation of Musicians since
1902 as Local No. 196. Mr. Helbllng
served the local In numerous capacities;
delegate to the Trades and Labor Coun
cil, Sergeant-at-Arms, Trustee, Secretary
and finally as Treasurer, which office he
held at the time of his death. Brother
Helbllng was on the board ot the local
for 35 years, during 26 of which he
served as Treasurer.

1658 Broadway

WORLD'S LARGEST FRENCH HORN HOUSE

■F“OR€HESTHATIONS“^B
' Danse, Vocal and Concert Orch. t
By Beat Arrangers. Beat discount for 3
or more. Immediate shipment C. O. D.
without deposit. We pay tho postage and
eupply any music published.
Pref, to
Union Members. Write for free Catalog of

Orch., Holo». Folio» and Special Free Offer.
GLADSTONE HALL MUSIC CO.

_ 1440 Bnthu, Tiro«* Sewra New Ywk City«_,

Tila WtrM'a Maat Froalar Flak
Tiro Warld'» Faataat Balli*« PM
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NICOMKDK MUSIC

FREE !

HOT CHORUS
And our Book of SWING FACTS

SEND 10c TO COVER COST OF MAILING, ETC.
STATE INSTRUMENT.

•EMBOUCHUKE CREAM •

Bur» medy tor ter», Aappte wea« »nd UrM Up»
rmmandrd by Loui» AtDUtro»« TrumrXI ar«
asny othart. Baz. 30c (>ump> sccepted).

HECKEL RASEOONS» «REEDS
Photo« af Lataat Irooromant an lUant
Betel, 41.14 aeab, • tt M-M. Rudi to play. »wil C.O.D.
WILLIAM O. GRUNER
iMrabrr Philadelphia Orcheetra)

EDWARD E. LINDSAY
Edward E. Lindsay, onr of tho oldest
member» of Ixxal 196, Champitign, IlL,
passed away in that city on May 5, 1939
Brother Lindsay served on the Board of
Directors of the local for 25 years, the
last 17 of which were continuous. Further
details have not been received.
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owl
ARRY LAUDER once stated, “Beat the sticks and out will come the
talent.” We have often expressed the possibility of stage presenta
tions being brought back to major proportions, starting in the family
theatres in medium-size cities. Evidently with this idea in mind, Harry
Sherman, former IATRF, official who has lately Wn in the states’ right
motion picture business, has formed the Mutual Booking Office. Sherman
has, up to date, signed the following
Minneapolis (full week); Broadway,
forty-one theatre« for one, two and sota,
Pitman, N. J. (last half); Carman. Phila
delphia (full week); Orpheum, Los An
three days a week:
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S«pi

MICIDERM DRUM

H

geles (full week); Palace, Youngstown
City
Theatre
(full/ week). Palomar, Seattle (full
.............Aberdeen, S. D. week) Golden Gate, San Francisco (full
Orpheum...........
........ Albert Lea, Minn. week)
Broadway........
Denver, Denver (full week)
................ Ashland, Ohio Paramount, Los Angeles (full week)
Opera House....
............... Ambridge, Pa.
Ambridge ........
Paramount, Springfleld, Mass.
(full
.............. Austin, Minn. week) Beacon, Vancouver,. B C. (full
Paramouni......
..... . ......... Berwick. Pa.
Berwick ...........
week) Colony, Jersey City (Fridays)
................. Bradford, Pa.
New BradfordPix, Portland, Ore. (week ends); State...................... Butler,. Pa. Lake, Chicago (full week), and Oriental,
Majestic ...........
State .............. . ............. Cortland, N. Y. Chicago (full week); Orpheum, Portland,
..............Carbondale Pa. Ore. (on and off); Music Hall, New York
Irving . ............
.............. Delaware, Ohio
Strand .............
(full week).
...................Denver. Colo.
Tabor ...............
The Capitol in New York City opened
........... Eau Claire, Wis.
Oklare..............
with its stage show policy on August 17
Endicott, N. Y. and played to a terrific $65,000 for its
Capitol............
Honesdale, Pa. first week. Mickey Rooney and Judy
Lyric...
................. Huron, 8. D.
Huron
Garland were the stara and the picture,
.................... Hawley, Pa. “The Wizard of Oz.” Comparing this
Rita .................
.................... Jasper, Ind. gross wtth the average during the past
Jasper
Kenton, Ohio year, all the way from $6,000 to $26,000,
Kenton .
La Crosse, Wls. would convince tho ordinary showman
.......
Hollywood..
.... Little Falle, N. Y. beyond doubt that the stage show policy
Rialto..............
... Montevideo, Minn. should be permanent.
Hollywood ...
However, the
........... Mankato, Minn. “powers that be” evidently can't see it
Time ................
Mt. Vernon, Ohio that way as they state that when this
Strand
......
New Castle, Pa. show has had its run the house will go
New Cathedral
Newark, Ohio back to straight pictures (and the result
Auditorium
New Philadelphia, Ohio ant weak grosses).
Union.......
....... Oneonta, N. Y.
Oneonta
Brandt brothers are staggering their
Rochester, Minn. openings. The Flatbush, Brooklyn, will
Chateau
Redwood Falls, Minn. open flrst on September 16; the Windsor,
Falls................
Red Wing, Minn. Bronx, September 21; Audubon, Manhat
Metro................
............ Stroudsburg, Pa. tan. September 21 and the Carlton, Ja
Sherman .........
.............
St. Cloud, Minn.
Paramount....
maica. September 28. Sammy Kaye band,
............. ? Scranton, Pa.
Family ...........
Cass Daley and Bob Dupont will top the
..................... Sharon, Pa. opening bill at the Flatbush and rotate
Columbia .
......... Sioux Falls, S. D.
State ................
later at the other three theatres.
.............. Winona, Minn.
State ...............
Jimmy Dorsey’s orchestra opens the Au
......... Wheeling, W. Va.
Capitol.............
dubon September 21 and then goes to the
.......
Waverly, N. Y. Carlton, September 28.
Capitol....
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
Irving ............
Three other shows are set to play the
Zanesville, Ohio four theatres, all opening flrst at the Flat
Weller ....
He is expanding hls circuit every day bush, in this order: Andrews Sisters, Milt
and expects to double this number ot Britton Band and the Honey Family, Sep
houses before mid-September. A most tember 21; Cab Calloway’s Cotton Club
pertinent feature is the fact that his con show, September 28, and Larry Clinton’s
tracts provide for a minimum ot ten band, October 5.
weeks. This is confirmation of another
of our pet theories that stage shows must
Most of the vaudeville attractions for
be given a fair opportunity to demonstrate late summer consisted of big name bands,
their worth before being condemned as and the business they attracted shows
unprofitable. Interstate theatres in Albu that there is no abatement in the draw
querque, N. M.; Amarillo, El Paso, Ver ing power of these top-flight organizations.
non, Abilene, Austin, Galveston and Wi
For the week ending July 28 Rudy
chita Falls, Texas, are the most recent Vallee brought in a flne gross of $41,000
additions to Mutual’s list. Out on tha to the Chicago Theatre in Chicago. At
West Coast John Dantz is opening the the Paramount in New York Woody Her
Orpheum Theatre in Portland to stage man with Bob Hope, in his second week,
shows, playing the same policy which has drew $28,000. Eddy Duchin in his second
been so successful in Seattle’s Palomar week at the Strand showed great strength
with $38,500, and Fats Waller brought in
THo&tro«
In the mid-West the Minnesota Theatre $17,000 to the State.
is now in Its fourth week of operation.
For the week ending August 3 Woody
It is playing to satisfactory business, all Herman drew a fine $24,000 gross at the
but one week having shown a profit. The Fox in Philadelphia. Another demonstra
Tower Theatre In Kansas City has re tion of the great drawing power of these
turned to popular priced stage shows with bands as stage attractions was tho Or
n 25-cont top admission. Winnipeg saw pheum in Denver with the "Folies Berits first stage revue in years in Clifford gers' unit drawing $21,500 against an
C. Fischer’s “Folies Bergers” which average ot $8,000. Rudy Vallee at ths
played a three-day engagement at the Orpheum in Minneapolis drew $14,000 for
Walker Theatre in late August. The flve days. Frankie Masters with Betty
Palace Theatre in Chicago reopened on Grable and “Rochester" gave the Earle In
August 11 and the Fox, Detroit, and Lyric, Washington a most satisfactory gross of
Indianapolis, on September 1. The Para $22,500. In New York City Phil Spltalny
mount in Fort Wayne, thi Pelace in opened at the Paramount and during his
Akron and Roxy's in Salt Lake City also flrst week drew a tremendous $52,000, the
resumed stage shows on or about the same best summer week during the last four
years or stage show policy for this house.
date.
In the East, the Roxy and Capitol in Leith Stevens gave the State Theatre
Atlanta, the Paramount In Newark, Fay’s $13,000 and Eddy Duchin. in hls third
In Providence, the Casino in Asbury Park week at ths Strand, drsw $25,000.
and the Community in Toms River, N. J.,
For the week ending August 10 Paul
also returned to the told in September. Whiteman grossed $15,600 at the River
Loew's State and the Capitol in New side in Milwsukee, more than double the
York and the Capitol in Washington are average receipts for this house. Woody
showing full weeks at the present writ Herman drew $14,000 at tbe Capitol tn
ing, with spot bookings tor their houses Washington. Sammy Kaye drew $82,500
in Columbus, Akron, Richmond, Norfolk to the Buffalo Theatre in Buffalo, N. Y,
rnd Atlanta. Warner’s Strand Theatre, while Gene Krupa drew a corking $64,000
New York, is proving a veritable gold to the Chicago Theatre in Chicago. In
nine with ita stag« show policy. Other New York City Phil Spitalny’s second
f-.ill-week stands controlled by the War week at the Paramount came through
rars are the Fox in Philadelphia and the wtth an excellent $37,000. Horace Heidt
Earle In Washington. A number of other at the Strand came through with another
h ausee will resume one, two and three-day of those record breakers wtth $50,000 for
rtands In mld-September. Other inde- his flrst week’s gross.
r->ndent bookings now operating with
For the week ending August 17 Horace
vaudeville are: Roxy, New York, (full Heidt, in his second week at the Strand,
reek); Hamid’s Million-Dollar and the drew $40,000, while Phil Spltalny closed
Steel Pier (full week) in Atlantic City; with $34,000 at the Paramount, piling up
the State. Beltimore (split week); the a tremendous $123,000 for his three-week
Riverside, Milwaukee (full week) ; Minne- stay. At the Hippodrome, in Baltimore,
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Frankie Masters with Betty Grable and
“Rochester” brought in $17,500, the thea
tre’s best gross in months, while out on
the West Coast Ted Lewis gave the Or
pheum in Loa Angeles $21,000, this figure
being nearly triple the average weekly
figure for this house.
For tho week ending August 25, Paul
Whiteman drew a tremendous $21,000 at
the Orpheum Theatre in Minneapolis. In
Philadelphia Layton Noble with Betty
Grable and “Rochester” inaugurated the
return to stage shows at the Earle Thea
tre and drew a fine $23,500 gross. Glen
Miller was another life-saver, hypoing the
Capitol in Waahington to $22,500. In
New York Horace Heidt drew $43,000 for
his third week at Warner’s Strand. Bunny
Berigan gave the State its best gross in
weeks with $25,000 and Jimmie Lunce
ford drew $25,000 at the Paramount for
his single week’s stand.
In the legitimate end of the business
Broadway has experienced tho best sea
son In many years. Not only have a
greater number of shows run through the
summer, but the gross is more than onehalf million dollars ahead of previous
years. Tbe figures for 1939 are $1,692,100,
compared with $1,114,400 for 1938, and
$1,277.100 for 1937. “Streets of Paris" is
a distinct hit, and “Yokel Boy” and “From
Vienna” are enjoying most satisfactory
business. Indicating that they will be big
money makers with the advent of cool
weather.
This upturn Is not confined to Broad
way alone. The flrst eleven weeks ot the
summer on the road are way ahead of
those of previous years. The figures are
as follows:
Total grosses for the first eleven weeks
of the current summer on the road, with
tbe figures for the comparative periods
the preceding three years, are as follows:
1939
$777,300.00
385,700.00
1938
547,500.00
1937
582,700.00
1936
Total number of playing weeks on ths
road for ths sloven-week period of the
last four summers have been as follows:
198»
1W8
1937
1936
With such attractions as “No Time for
Comedy,“ “Abe Lincoln tn Illinois,” “The
American Way,*' ‘The Little Foxes,
Out"The White Steed, 'Hot Mikado,
ward Bound,” “Mamba’s Daughter* and
Maurice Evans In “Hamlet” and “Henry
TV” available for the fall. 1939-40 should
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show the finest out-of-town results in the
past decade.
For the week ending July 29 grosses of
musical comedies on Broadway were as
follows
“Hellzapoppin,” 37th week,
$28,000; 'Streets of Paris,” 7th week.
$21,500;
‘The American Way,
23rd
week, $22.000; “Yokel Boy,
$16,000; “From Vienna, 7th week, $5,000
“Pins and Needles,” 87th week, $6,000. At
the Municipal Theatre in St Louis “The
Bartered Bride,” with Myron Taylor,
George Rasely and Muriel Dickson,
played to 49,000 paid admissions and an’
approximate gross of $30,000. In Central
City, Colo., “Yoeman of the Guard” closed
its second week with $14,000, a total gross
of $26,000 for tho 18 performances. In
Detroit "Mikado in Swing” grossed
$12,500, while in Chicago, John Barrymore
in his 12th week of “My Dear Children”
brought In $11,500. Turning westward,
“Susan and God," at the EH^ch Theatre
in Denver, drew $7,500, while on the West
Coast Helen Hayes In "Ladies and Gentle
men" wound up her flrst six days at the
Biltmore with $30,000. In San Francisco.
“Tobacco Road" drew $7,000 for its 6th
week at the Geary; "Outward Bound,” in
Its first week at the Curran, drew $8,000.
On Treasure Island, “Cavalcade of the
Golden West,1
$27,000; “Folies Bergere,” 15th week.
$16,000
Music Hall Revue.” with Jack
Haley, Alec Templeton, Rubinoff and
Betty Grable, $13,000.
For the week ending August 5 the
Municipal Theatre in St. Louis gave
George M. Cohan’s ”Mary” a gross of
$36,000 with 61,000 paid admissions. At
the Iroquois Gardens in Louisville, Ky.,
Noel Coward's “Bitter Sweet,” with Char
lotte Lansing and Roy Cropper, drew
112,0'h) In Chicago, John Barrymore’s
“My Dear Children" Increased to $12,600,
while "Mikado in Swing," in its second
week in Detroit, drew a flne $10,000. In
Denver. "Our Town” drew $6,000 at the
Elitch, while in Los Angeles Helen Hayes
sold out every performance for her second
week in “Ladies and Gentlemen” and
drew $28,500. “The Mikado—In Swing,” at
♦he El Capitan in Hollywood, grossed
$10,000. In San Francisco, “Tobacce
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Road” wound up its stay at the Geary
aith $6,800 for its final week, and “Outwtird Bound” closed at the Curran with I
$8,500 for its final week. On Treasure
Island, “Cavalcade of the Golden West” |
drew $28,000 for Its 24th week, while
“Folies Bergere" drew $17,000 tor Ite final
week of the first edition
Broadway
grosses for this week showed tbe follow- j
ing results
-“Hellzapoppin.” $28,000;
HEN jieople start coming nt 5 o’clock in the afternoon for an 8
“Streets of Paris,” $19,500; “The Ameri- I
can Way,” $20,000; “Yokel Boy,” $15,000;
o’clock concert, bringing camp stools and lunches with I hem; when
"From Vienna,” $4,500; “Pius and
12 city policemen nnd 1U park guards are required to handle motor
Needles," $5,500.
For the wttek ending August 12 Broad- I traffic threatening to clog the park drives, when 20.000 people nre packed
way gave “Hellzapoppin” $27,000 for its | shoulder to shoulder over several acres of ground—then everyone knows
Sinn week at the Winter Garden, "Streets ।
that musical history is in the making. This is what happened August 7th at
of Paris,” $19,000 for ita 9th week at the
Broadhurst; "The American Way,” $20,p00 the new band shell in City Park, Reading. Pennsylvania, when “the largest
for its 25th week at the Center; “Yokel
Boy,” $15,000 for Its 7th week at the Ma audience that ever listened to an evening of music in the county seat of
jestic; “From Vienna,” $4,000 for its 9th 1 Berks” was assembled and Conductor Frank L. Diefenderfer led a vast
week al the Music Box, and “Pins anti
ensemble consisting of the Reading Federal Band and the Penn W heelman
Needles," $5,600 for its 89th week at the
Windsor. John Barrymore’s 14th week at
Chorus.
Paul Althouse of the Metro- ■
tho Selwyn in Chicago drew $12,000. “The
politan was guest artist, and the bers of Sousa, Suppe, Weber, Herbert, 1
Mikado—In Swing” managed $9,000 for its
Simon aud Sibelius, embuing them with
third week at the Cass in Detroit. George
soloists included Miss Anna May his characteristic rhythmical zest. After I
White’s 1939 “Scandals” played its first I
break-in week at the Garden Pier in At- I Diefenderfer, Mrs. J. Wanner Drase, the intermission, “Cavalleria Rustlcana”
excerpts by Mascagni, “Dolores,” by Wallantic City and rang up a terrific $29,400
Arthur A. «Jones, Penn Wheelman, teuiel, and “William Tell” overture by
“Primrose Path” grossed $4,000 at the
and Paul L. Jones with accompanist Rossini were played, as well as two selec
Brighton Theatre in Brooklyn. “I Loved
tions of the conductor’s own creation,
You Wednesday” drew $6,800 at the Will Richter.
“The Whistler and His Dog,” and "40 1
Elitch in Denver. In St. Louis tho Munici- I
Mr. Frank Diefenderfer, though he has and 8.”
pal Theatre in Forest Park showed
long
been
identified
with
musical
matters
On August 17th the Sunset Play Center
“Babette,” but was hampered by poor
weather all week, missing one perforin- I in Reading and is director of the Federal waa the locale of a band concert con
¡»nee on account of rain. However, it still Banti of that city, admitted special en ducted by Gerardo lasilli, known as saxo- i
managed to ring up a gross of $30,000. In thusiasm in conducting thi? program, phone soloist and assistant conductor of
Los Angeles, “The Mikado in Swing” I since his lifelong friend and fellow Creatorc’» Band, at> well aa teacher and
drew $9,000 for its second week at the townsman, Paul Althouse, would be sing composer. The program offered hls
El Capitan, while In San Francisco “The ing, and selections by Victor Herbert, “American Army,” following with “Sara
Swing Mikado” opened at the Geary and whose friendship he has always valued cen Slave,” Mercadante; “Pantomime
came through with a gross of $10,000. On and whose compositions lie so greatly from Opera ’ll Cid’,” Sacchini; Hun
Treasure Island, “Cavalcade of the Golden admires, were to be offered. Before the garian Danco Nu. 0, Brahma; “Evolution
music started, acting as master of cere of Dixie,” Lake; “Blue,” Spiller; “Wed
West” drew $31,000 for its 25th week
“Folies Bergere” opened its second edi monies, Mr. Diefenderfer spoke of the ding of the Winds,” Hall; “Lost Chord.”
tion anti came through with a socko I great advances made in the field of Sullivan, and a “Faust” selection, Gounod,
$85,000.
I music and musical appreciation in Read the Inst arranged by lasilli. Thomas D.
For the week ending August 19 th» I ing during the last decade, and gave a Onofrio was soloist of the evening.
Macomb’s Dam Park was the August
Forest Park Municipal Theatre in St. \ stimulating challenge to further en
Louie again suffered from bad weather deavor. Other speakers were Mayor J. 22nd rendezvous for concert-goers; Angelo
Henry
Stump;
Councilman
Howard
Mc

Baccarl, bandmaster and teacher of mu
with one performance rained out, but still
came through with another $30,000 for Donough; Thomas W. Lantz, superinten sic in Sing Sing Prison, waa conductor.
dent
of
recreation,
and
George
W.
Snyder,
An interesting program was selected, the
“Song of the Flame.” John Barrymore’s
“My Dear Children” continued to build in former councilman and treasurer of the numbers including "Choral,” by Cham
bers; “Rienza,” overture, by Wagner;
Chicago and drew $13,000 for its 15th Musicians’ Union.
The Victor Herbert program was just "Gold and Silver,” by Lehar; "Slave,” by
week at the Selwyn. On the West Coast,
such
a
one
ns
packed
the
city
auditorium
Tschalkovsky;
“Ermlnie,” by Jakobow“Outward Bound” drew $10,000 for its
first week nt the Biltmore in Los Angeles, I to ita doors last Spring. The end of every skl; "Dance of the Serpents," Baccalarl,
number was a signal for an outbreak of and “Echoes from the Metropolitan Opera
while “The Mikado—In Swing” came
through with another good $9,000 for its vociferous applause. Althouse sang the House,” by Moses-Tobani. Miss Edna
third week. In the Golden Gate City Negro spiritual, “Bones, Come a-Knittln’,” White played a cornet solo.
A program for lovers of the grandiose
“White Cargo” drew $4,200 for its first and those old favorite», “When I Think
week nt the Alcazar; “The Great Ameri Upon tho Malden,” and “I Love Life.” As and the gay was presented at Rockaway
can Family,” $7,000 for its first week at the an encore, absolutely insisted on, h«' sang Beach on August 24th, Hugo Mariani con
Curran, and “The Swing Mikado,” $9,200 “Sweet Mystery of Life.” For Paul Alt ducting. Edgar’s “Pomp and Circum
for its second week at the Geary. On house, too. this concert was fraught with stance” started <»ff the evening; “William
Treasure Island, “Cavalcade of the Golden sentimental associations, since in this Tell” overture by Rossini, Strauss’s
West” continued its neck-breaking pace I very city of Reading he started his must- “Weiner Blut,” and Chabrier’s “Espana”
with $37,900 for its 26th week, while the I cal career (which was to land him In the followed. A march from “Aida” was par
second edition of "Folies Bergere” grossed I Metropolitan Opera House) as a young ticularly well received, as well as “Dance
$36,200 for its second week, the greatest I chorister, in the choir of Christ Episcopal of the Hours” by Ponchielli. Victor Her
bert’s “Kiss In the Dark” nnd “Badinage”
gross for any week in the California Audi I Church.
Vdunteer instrumental musicians In were two favorites, aa were the same
torium. Final reports from Memphis
show a total paid attendance of slightly the concert were: William Smeck, trum- composer’s “American Fantasia.” Harold
In excess of 60,000 with total gross admis I pet, formerly soloist with Victor Her Stambaugh, cornetist, played “Clifford
sions of more than $31,000 for the five- bert; Elmer Quinn, trumpet; Emil Min Fantasia” by Brand.
In the Henry Hudson Park on August
week season In the Al Fresco Theatre. I ichbach, flute; Arthur Garber, oboe; LeOn Broadway the week showed the fol | Roy Werner, bassoon; James Bolton, 29th, the fourteenth Municipal Band Con
cert
was given with Giovanni E. Con
lowing grosses. "Hellzapoppin,” 49th I clarinet; Edward A. Gicker, baritone
week, $28,100; “Streets of Paris,” 10th horn; Raymond Frey, French horn; terno. teacher, composer and conductor,
week, $19,300; "The American Way," 26th I Harry Reber, Jr., French horn; Clarence leading the band.
He gave u scholarly reading of “Sempre
week, $19,700; “Yokel Boy,” 8th week, I Tomney, string l«ss; Robert Guldin,
$15,100; “From Vienna,” 10th week, I string bass, and George Haller, Jr., Fidelis,” Sousa, followed by "The Mar
riage
of Figaro,” Mozart; “Barcarolle
I
tympani.
$3,800; ’Tins and Noodles,” 90th week.
Characteristic" (his own composition);
$5,600.
“Babes In Toyland,” Herbert; “Belisario,"
For the week ending August 20 BroadVarious play centers, pools and parks Donizetti; “Rosamond," ballet music,
way showed a decided Improvement. I In and around New York were favored Schubert; "The Merry War,” Strauss;
“Hellzapoppin*” garnered $29,000 in its with band concerts by the Associated "La Plus Belle,” Waldteufel, and “A
50th week; “Streets of Paris” built to Musicians of Greater New York, under Frangesa,’ Costa.
$21,000 in its 11th week; “The American the auspices of Mayor LaGuardia, John
The value of these concerts to the City
Way” increased to $21,000; and “Yokel I S. Burke of the Friedsam Foundation and of New York can scarcely be over
Boy" In its 9th week bettered $16,000; I Local 802, A. F. of M. On August 8th at estimated, for evening after evening they
“Pins and Needles’* drew $6,000 for its Crotona Park in the Bronx the band was present good music, ably rendered.
91st week, and -"From Vienna” played its I conducted through a program of classics
10th and final week to $3,500. This refugee and semi-classics: “The Pilgrim,” by
revue closed for revision and will reopen Lake; Overture, “Raymond,” by Thomas;
The Philadelphia Federal Penn Band
shortly if sufficient new material and acts “Artists’ Life,” by Strauss; “Remem (under Lieutenant Joseph Frankel) and
can be found.
brances of Switzerland.” by Liberati, and the Philadelphia Federal Sylvania Band
In Chicago John Barrymore drew an "Melodies” by Victor Herbert, arranged
(under Joseph De Luca) were heard at
exceptional $14,000 in his 16th week at the by Sanford. After the intermission selec various parks and public places In Phila
Alvin. Ethel Barrymore in “The Con tions from Gounod’s "Faust” were ap delphia during August, the enterprise
stant Wife” drew $5,000 at the Maple plauded enthusiastically, as well as “Down being under the Federal Music Project
wood Theatre, Maplewood, N. J., while South” by Myddleton, excerpts from “The of the Works Projects Administration. On
George White’s “Scandals" for Its second Mikado” by Sullivan and “God Bless August 28th districts to be enlivened
try-out week in Boston grossed $22,000. America,” by Berlin. The conductor of were Rittenhouse Square and Cobbs Creek
Moving westward we find “The Brown the evening, Lambert L. Eben, has a long Park; on the 29th, Marconi Plaza, and the
Danube” drawing $6,500 at the Elitch in record behind him of musical accomplish Music Pavilion at Strawberry Mansion;
Denver and ‘'Tobacco Road” registering ment, first as a musician tn the ranks of on the 31st, Fishers Park. Then there was
a smashing $13,300 for nine performances the 71st Regiment Band, N. Y. N. G., then a gala get-together when tho W. P. A.
In Portland, Ore. In Los Angeles “Out as Its director. Now hs Is Senior Band Federal Music Project forces combined
ward Bound” drew only $3,800 for its sec master of the National Guard nf the in a huge concert in the Grand Court of
ond week at the Biltmore white “The State of New York. The cornet soloist the Art Museum, August 30th. The or
Mikado—In Swing” in its fourth week of ths evening waa A. N. Brabook.
ganizations represented were the Federal
at the El Capitan in Hollywood grossed
On August 13th the concert was given Symphony Orcheetra and the “Penn” and
a most satisfactory $8,000. In San Fran at South Beach, Staten Island, on the "Sylvania" Federal Concert bands, as
cisco "The Great American Family” in Franklin Delano Boardwalk, with Arthur well aa the N. Y. A. Chorus. Germaine
its second week at the Curran drew $5,000 Pryor, well-known bandmaster and world- Ruth, soprano, was guest artist and there
and “The Swing Mikado” $8,200 for its renowned trombone soloist, conducting. were no less than four conductors to
third week at the Geary. On Treasure From 1892 to 1903 he played with John share podium honors. Mr. J. W. F. Le
Island “Cavalcade of the Golden West” in Philip Sousa’s band, making throe world man, conductor of the Philadelphia Fed
Its 27th week again broke its own record tours with that organization, and playing eral Symphony, was general musical di
With $38,000 and “Folies Bergere" drew over ten thousand trombone solos. In his rector, leading his symphony In several
I program on August 11th hs gave num
* highly profitable $34,000.
popular numbers, to the grand finale,
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Tschaikovsky’s “1812” overture in which
orchestra, bands, and chorus participated,
with drums, chimes, cannon and fire
arms giving an effect almost too realistic.
Band numbers were offered under the
directorship of Lieutenant Joseph Frankel
and Joseph DeLuca. The National Youth
Administration Chorus, conducted by W.
Franklin Hoxter, provided a group ot
choral compositions. Miss Germaine Ruth
was heard in two arins, “The Hymn to
the Sun,” Rimsky-Korsakoff, nnd “Char
mant Oiseau,” by David.
The Beaver Dam City Band, composed
of twenty-five musicians from Local 422,
md under the baton of bandmaster Wil
liam Novotny was engaged for half tho
concerts given at Swan’s City Park,
Beaver Dam, Wisconsin. It was also en
gaged for two evenings at thi> Dodge
County Fair held in that city September
9th and 18th, as well as for the Labor
Day Picnic, Swan’s City Park. Septem
ber 3rd end 4th.

The Fort Dodge Municipal band offered
programs of great variety and Interest
on August 22nd at the Algona Fair and
on August 24th at the Iowa State Fair.
Previous to their starting out on their
tour of fairs, they played a final concert
in Fort Dodge. Iowa, on August 20th, at
the Oleson park music pavilion. The pro
gram- contained selections by Jewell,
Reissinger, Hatton, Bennett, Robin, CailHet. Bernie, King, Monaco, and Hoschna.
and ended with a spirited rendering of
The Star-Spangled Banner.
If Coney Island is the heart of the East
Coast and Luna Park is the heart of
Couey Island, Cola Santo’s band, on the
evenings of August 19th and 20th, at
least, was the heart of them all. For this
ensemble unquestionably was the center
of attraction. The programs were care
fully arranged, such favorites figuring as
Gounod, Thomas, Weber, Verdi, Wagner,
Rossini and Tschalkovsky.
Cola Santo’s organization has played
for several seasons at Brighton Beach,
Saratoga Springs, St. Augustine, Florida,
and other amusement centers qf the
United State«.
Tbe San Francisco-International Band
will hereafter hare as associate conduc
tors Frederick Preston Search and Ar
thur Winn, according to an announce
ment by Judge George J. Steiger, chair-
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man of the board of the San Francisco
International Arts Foundation. Mr.
Search was war-time leader of the noted
Mare Island Navy Band, and has since
gained an American and European repu
tation as composer and conductor. Arthur
Winn Is also eminent in the field of band
conducting.
The International Band, formed in or
der to encourage the best in music, con
sists of well-known soloists and perform
ers trained in symphony orchestras. Its
instrumentation Is adequate for the in
terpretation of both concert and sym
phonic works.
In addition to Judge Steiger, sponsor»
of this Foundation include n* Paul
Wienholz, president; Mrs. Lillian Bir
mingham, Mrs Grace Campbell, Mr.
Parker S, Maddux, Hon. Richard M
Tobin, Dr. A. T. Leonard, Jr., Mr. John
W. Barker, Mr. Harris Hobron, and Dr.
Dou J. Aubertine.
Al the Watch Factory Reunion in
Douglas Park, Springfield, Illinois, August
6th, the colorful days were recalled when
the Illinois Watch Factory Band played
for every occasion of note nnd was the
pride of the entire communly On August
' 6th, tho Springfield Municipal Band, suc
cessor to that musical group ot yesteryear,
played a memorial concert for the old
baud and the old times. It was on Armis
tice Day, 1933, that the Illinois Watch
Factory Band was transformed, with the
playing of “Auld Lang Syne,” into the
modern ensemble. But never can tbe old
members forget the stirring marches they
had through tho streets of Springfield!
The old drum, imprinted with a gi
gantic clock-face, was put into service
again at the “Memorial Concert” and two
of the charter members of the band, Leon
P. Hopkins, 88, and George Hopkins, 80,
woro there. "Dear Old Pal of Mine,” popu
lar In the days when they were proud
members of the band, was played for
them. Frank E. Leeder, now manager, is
the oldest member in years of service.
Homer Mounts is the present director.
The records of the band date back to
■ 1881 when there were twenty-six mem
bers. The first engagement played was al
the funeral (held under the direction of
the Masonic Order) of one of the worthy
citizens of Springfield, Attorney John E
Rosette.

Mr. William Stephens, one of our travel
ing representatives, haa won the gratitude
of Parker and Watts Circus, for his re
sourcefulness in an emergency.,
When Bandmaster L. Claude Myers suf
fered a broken shoulder, member Stephen»
stepped right up without a word and con
ducted the band for three days “in such
fashion that ono could not toll that the
tegular leader was not there.”
In his letter of August 1st, from Cadiz,
Ohio, Manager Ira M. Watts tells w* fur
ther: "Mr. Stephens has co-operated with
ns in every wuy possible and w^ want
you to know that we feel that such men
uh he are the kind that promote harmony
for all concerned.”
Good words for nn able representative!
It is encouraging to know that this spirit
of helpfulness Is showing itself in every
pnrt of tbe country, and that members
are realizing the true purpose of the
Federation—co-opera t ion.

An n feature ot the California State
Fair stages at Sacramento September 1
to 10, Louin Castellucci led his famous
symphonic swing band composed of thirty
Lon Angeles musicians, as well as two
hundred and fifty voices ot the Sacra
mento Civic Singers group. The pianist
of the ensemble, Arthur Wlnterschmidt.
presented George Gershwin’s “Rhapsody
in Blue” as a solo response to hundreds
of appreciative listeners.
Tbe band features arrangements of
classical jazz, with saxophone and brass
sections as highlights, and is unique In
ita diversity of Instrumentation.
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gram for August 15th (this time in Pros
pect Park) consisted entirely of music
written originally for band, sueb compos
ers as Tschaikovsky, Respighi, VaughanWilliams nnd Prokofieff being represented.
On Wednesday, August lOtb, again lu
Central Park, another program of original
band music was presented.
Czecho-Slovak composers were honored
In the program of August 17th. In Pros
pect Park, nnd, on August 18th, Central
Park guests heard a concert devoted
largely to numbers by Victor Herbert. At
the Saturday concert, English composers
were featured, Walton, Sullivan, Holst.
Elgar, Wood and Vaughan-Williams.
During the seventh week of band con
certs unique programs attracted large
audiences. On August 21st Ihe program
was devoted to compositions by members
of the Goldman Band. A program featur
ing the works of Bach was presented nn
August 22nd, and n program largely de
voted to Polish composers on August
23rd. Soloists for the week Included
Leonard B. Smith und Frank Elsass,
cometiste.
The eighth week of the concert» contalned a Sousa Memorial Program (Au
gust 20th) and a concert of soloists (Au
gust 21st), including Sever io Penza, oboe;
Leonard B Smith and Frank Elsass,
cornet lets; Angel Del Busto, bassoon;
Otto Monard, flute; Sebastiano Cognata,
clarinet; Nicola Gallucci, baritone; Roger
Smith, trombone, and Miss Senta Hof
mann, harp, and a program consisting
entirely pf Russian composers (August
22nd). The outstanding feature of the
week was the Musical Memory Contes!
of August 23rd, occupying the second
half ot the program. Excerpts from
twenty-five composition- performed dur
ing the season were played, and those at
tending wrote on the blanks designated
In the program notes their guess as to the
compositions played. Medals were awarded
by Mrs. Daniel Guggenheim.
The ninth and last week of the con
certs contained a request program (Sep
tember 3rd) at which the “Fifth” of
Beethoven was performed. On September
7th tbe closing concert at Prospect Park
included Bach, Ravel and Sibelius, and,
on September Sth, the closing concert at
Central Park consisted of works of Gold
man, Weber, Schubert, Bach-Holst, Si
belius, Wagner, Verdi and Liszt. These
concerts, made possible by the Daniel and
Florence Guggenheim Foundation, had a
larger attendance thia year than ever
before.

59th A. F. of L Convention
Called For October 2nd
(Continued from Page One)
American Federation of I^abor unions into
unorganized fields will be formulated at
this Convention.
All Affiliates Urged to Send Delegates

“We appeal to all organizations, na
tional, International, state federations of
labor, city central bodies and federal
labor unions to bo represented in the
Fifty-ninth Annual Convention of the
American Federation ot Labor.
"Delegates must be elected at least two
weeks previous to the Convention, and
their names forwarded to the Secretary
Treasurer of the American Federation of
Labor Immediately after their election.
"Delegates are not entitled to seats in
the Convention unless the tax and assess
ments of their organization have been
paid in full to August 31, 1939.
“The importance of our movement, the
duty of the hour and for the future, de
mand that every organization entitled to
representation shall send its full quota of
delegates to the Cincinnati Convention,
October 2, 1939
Credentials

The Sherman Institute Band of River
aide, California, an ail-lndian organise
tion made up of boyn and girls of Sher
man Institute, plays for various school
activities such ns rallies, assemblies, so
dais and athletic contests. It haz ita own
club officers and constitution and te spon
sored and directed by Patrick L. McGill,
• graduate of the school nnd n former
solo clarinetist of the band. All memben
look forward to an annual party held
during tho Spring semester.
Sixteen different Indian tribes an rep
resented in the band and the memben hall
from California, Arizona, Utah, Nevada,
Montana, New Mexico, Oregon and Idaho.

"Credentials In duplicate are forwarded
to all affiliated unions. Tho original cre
dential should be given to the delegate
elect and the duplicate forwarded to the
American Federation of Labor Office,
A. F. ot L. Building, Washington, D. C.
“The Committee on Credentials will
meet at the headquarters of the American
Federation of Labor six days previous to
the opening of the Convention, and will
report immediately upon the opening
thereof at Cincinnati, hence secretaries
will observe the necessity of mailing the
duplicate credentials of their respective
delegates at the earliest possible moment
to Washington, D. C.

Dr Edwin Franko Goldman started oft
his sixth week of directing the Goldman
Band in Central and Prospect parks New
York, with an all-German program, Au
gust 13th. Such favorites as Schubert’s
“Unfinished” and the overture to “The
Magic Flute” were played. On August 14th
the complete First and Fifth Symphonies
ot Beethoven were performed. The pro*

"The provisions of the A. F. of L. Con
stitution, Article HI. Section 6, require all
resolutions, petitions, memorials and ap
peals to be received by the • Secretary
Treasurer of the American Federation of
Labor, at Headquarters in Washington,
D C„ thirty days immediately preceding
the opening of the convention; except in
instances where such resolutions, petl-

Resolutions—Time Limit
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SWEEPING THE BAND WORLD!
DESIGNED BY

SOMETHING
NEW IN SAXOPHONE
Tommy Dorsey soys
—

AND CLARINET MOUTHPIECES

' Since thote early record and radio dap when we played io many houn
together. I have not forgotten your high ideal« of tone and performance.
Them ¡dealt are now tepresenu-d in your new mouthpiece and tny ux
•ectiort hat improved in tone, blend and brilliance with the Brilhart

■
mouthpiece.

Tommy Domiy.

More power to you, Arnold ”

Also med In iheie orchalrat: Glenn Miller, Guy Lombardo Richard
Himber, Jack Jenny; and tin thae radio ihowt: Fred Alien's Town Hall,
Mark Wamow'i Hit Parade, Phil Baker, George Jewel and many others
(names on request)
Each mouthpiece is registered by number and
personally checked by Arnold Brilhart before being sent to you.

Priced as follows:

Cen only bo pureheied directly
from ARNOLD BRILHART, Boi

Clarinet ..$7Tenor ...|IO
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9
Baritone 11
Ben Clerine!
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321, Great Neck, New York.
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I
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«END FOR YOURS NOW'

to Arnold Brilhart

not 881, n»pt. A. Ureal Neck, N. Y.
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Ave dar money back trial tho iollowing
Clar.
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Temvr
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»
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Close
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Mark with
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tions, memorials, appeals, etc., have been
acted upon and approved at a regular con
vention of a National or International
Union or State Federation of Labor, held
during this 30-day period, In which event
such proposals shall be received up to five
days prior to the convening date of the
convention ot tho American Federation of
Labor. '
“Resolutions ot State Federations of
Labor must first have received the ap
proval of the previous convention of the
State Federation of Labor involved.
’
“Resolutlonii of City Central Labor
Unions must first have received the ap
proval of such Central Labor Union at a
regularly c instituted meeting of the or
ganization.
"Any resolutions nr proposals received
after the expiration of tho time limits
shall be referred to the Executive Council
and the Executive Council ahall refer all
such proposals to the convention with the
understanding that acceptance ot such
proposals is dependent upon the unani
mous consent of the convention.
,
“Any or all proposals emanating from
directly affiliated local trade and federal
labor unions shall be referred to the
Executive Council for consideration and
disposition. Tho Executive Council shall
in turn advise the convention ot the dis
position made of such proposal or pro
posals.
“Three copies nf each resolution or pro
posal should be furnished.

Grievances
“Under the law no grievance may be
considered by the Convention which has
been decided by a previous Convention,
except upon the recommendation of the
Executive Council, nor will any grievance
be considered where tho parties thereto
have not themselves previously held con
ference and attempted to adjust the same.
(Art ill. Sec. 12.) • • *
"If there be any further information
regarding the Convention, or arrange
ments for the convenience of the dele
gates, It will be communicated in a later
circular or through the American Feuerationist.
*
"Fraternally yours,
"EXECUTIVE COUNCIL OF THE
AMERICAN FEDERATION OF
LABOR:
"William Green, President; Frank Mor
rison, Secretary-Treasurer; Frank Duffy,
First Vice-President; T. A. Rickert,
Second Vice-President; Matthew Woll,
Third Vice-President; John Coefleld,
Fourth Vice-President; Arthur O. Whar
ton, Fifth Vice-President; Joeeph N.
Weber, Sixth Vice-President; G. M.
Bugniazet, Seventh Vice-President;
George M. Harrison. Eighth Vice-Presi
dent; Daniel J. Tobin, Ninth Vice-Presi
dent: Harry C. Bates, Tenth Vice-Presi
dent; Edward J. Gain or, Eleventh Vice
President W. D. Mahon, Twelfth Vice
President; Felix H. Knight. Thirteenth
Vice-President; George E. Browne,
Fourteenth Vice-President; Edward
Flore, Fifteenth Vice-President.
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Wc note with regret the passing of
Mark J. Kalashen, the well-known manu
facturer of hand-made brass musical in
struments at 14 Cooper Square, New
York City.
Mr. Kalashen was born in Russia and
came to the United States as a young
man. He was best known for hi» per*
sonal philanthropies and his generous
contributions to various charitable insti
tutions. He was a member of the Graitd
Street Boys' Association.
Each month, for the past several, wo
have been privileged to welcome many
new advertisers tn our columns. In this
mood we welcome “Galanti," the famous
accordion manufactured by R. Galanti and
Brother of New York City. Connected
with Galanti is the well-known pedagogue,
Galla-Rini, who ha» written n number
of special arrangement» for the piano*
uccordion.

Another new-comer in the firm of Con*
rad A Compuny, manufacturers of reeds—
more particularly those for clarinet and
saxophone. This company is proud of the
fact that Artie Shaw and Rudy Vallee
were early patrons of the Conrad products.

We were pleased to greet many old
friends at tho Trade Show during the
Music Convention, particularly such old
timers in the music business nn Fred A.
Holtz of the Martin Band Instrument
Company; Bill Ludwig of the W. F. L.
Drum Company; H. H. Slingerland ot the
Slingerland Drum Compuny; Jack Fedder*
son and George M. Bundy of Selmer; Sam
Rowland and Fred Gretsch, Jr., of tbe
Gretsch Manufacturing Company, and
Harry W. Schwartz of C. G. Conn, Ltd.
We are particularly proud ot the way
that a number of old-time professional
musicians have forged their way to the
top in the munlcal instrument manufac
turing game.

Excelsior Accordions brought out a new
instrument in its “Meet the Stars” exhibit
at the Convention. Named “Excelsiola,”
it was enthusiastically received during
informal demonstrations by Charles Mag
nante, Pietro, Frosin! and Andy ArcarL
No advertiser should overlook the
October issue which will explode with a
bang next month with all Its new feetures, pictures, new dress and new advet*
Users. This 40-page issue will 'indoubt*
edly make history for Thk Intkbnatioxal
Musician. Don’t forget to get on the band
wagon, for if you don’t you’ll be sorry
when the parade gwa by.
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rocedure
By M. GRUPP
Jafematlonony Xnewn BgeetalM I« Tracking
Natural Wind Inetrument Playing
(CWnipi. MN. by M. Qrupp

JULIUS VOGLER and JOSEPH HAGEN

LESSON SIX
INVERTED CHORDS—(Continued)
The 2nd Inversion of the chord of the 7tb Is formed by having tbe Sth of the
fundamental iu the baas, and is figured 7.

lu my Irai arlicit
I have described
EXAMPLE I
what ia “natural”
2nd inversion of the chord of the 7th in various positions.
aud what la “un
natural” wind in
strument playing.
I have also ex
plained what is
mouthpiece and
lip mania. In this
article I will an
swer the follow
ing questions:
Q Does your
theory alate that
the playing on all
wind instruments,
whether brass or
M. Grupp
DIRECTIONS FOR EXERCISE 1
accomreed,
Write TRIADS in the measures marked X, and 2nd Inversions of the cord of
nlilhed with the same physical appa
the 7th in all other measures, based on the fundamentals Indicated.
ratus?
Since the chord in the first measure Is given, the first you art* to write will be
A. beflnitely yea. Wind InstrumentalUto, from tho tuba to the oboe player in the 2nd inversion of the chord of the 7th in the second measure.
th« mau manner as Bingers, irom the buss
Q. What kind of a chord nre you to write now*
to the coloratura soprano, all employ the
A. The 2nd inversion of the chord of the 7th.
same physical apparatuses, when playing
Q How Is thin chord formed?
and singing; which are tho breathing,
A. By having the 5th of the Fund. In the bass. Write 5th in tho bass.
tongueing, mouth and lips. There is only
How Is this chord figured? A.
Write 7 above the base.
on« exception: namely, while the breath
Q. Of what other intervale flora this chord consist?
vibrates the vocal chords to produce the
A.* 8th, 3d and 7th of tho fundamental. Write 8th, 3d nnd 7th.
voice, it vibratee tho lips on the brass,
Write number ot degree under fundamental.
and the reeds on woodwind instruments,
in order to produce th« sounds on the
Observe
the rule of chord connectiou nnd voice progression. When in doubt,
Instruments.
Wind
refer to directions tor Exercise 1.
What art the roots ot wind InstruEXERCISE I
mont playing difficulties?
Tho roots of “all" playing difficul
ties are, as I have already mentioned
previously, “unnaturally” controlled
breathing, tongueing, lip muscles, eta„ I
and playing “complexes” resulting from
these unnatural controls.
Q How does this system of natural I
Wind instrument teaching destroy these
"¿««tractive te playing” roots?
I
A. By substituting tho “unnatural”
with the “natural” physical controls, ami I
Follow the same procedure in D flat Major, and have the chord in the first
by erasing “psychologically” thr playing I
measure start from the first position (8th in the Sop.); and in K Major, but have
oumplexee. This, besides eliminating all
the chord in the first measure start from the fifth position (5th, B, in the Sop ).
playing difficulties rapidly, Improves, to Use separate paper.
an astounding degree, the general play- ,
The 3rd inversion uf the chord of the
Is formed by having the 7th of tho
Ibg for the Instrutoentalist, regardless i Fund, in the base, and In figured 7.
Whether he he an outstanding profes- I
EXAMPLE 2
aiotial or average player, and as I have
3rd Inversion of the chord of the 7th in various positions.
already stated, without tho necessity of I
changing the embouchure or, in the least I
obstructing one’s playing ability.
Q What is the first procedure in assistth« a troubled player with this system? I
A. Whether the Instrumentalist be n I
brass or reed player, tho following rou- I
tines are the first procedure: .
1. The exact cause of an instrumentallet's playing trouble Is diagnosed
I. It ia explained to him what la
“natural" playing,
DIRECTIONS FOR EXERCISE 2
I. What aro the “unnatural” things
Write 1st inversion ot a Triad in the measures market! X; 3rd inversion ot the
that ho is doing with bis physical appa chord of tho 7th iu measures figured 7 and havo a Triad In thu last measure.
Since tho chord In tho first measure le given, the first chord you are to write
ratuses that cause thoee difficulties.
4. How the uuuatural functions of will be the 3rd inversion ot tho chord of the 7th.
Q. Whnl kind ot a chord are you to write now?
these apparatuses cause these difficult»»
A. The 3d inversion of the chord of the Tth.
I. At this point it is explained to him,
Q How ie this chord formed?
What has to he done to replace the unA. By having the 7th (of the Fund ) In the bass. Write 7th in the bass.
aatural functions with the natural.
Q Of what other intervals does this chord consist?
I. How exactly it has to bo dono in
A. 8th, 3d and fit! nf the fundamental Write tho Bib. 3d and 5th.
order for him to derive the desired bene
Write the number nf degree under the fundamental.
fits, etc.?
Observe the rule oi Chord Connection and voice progression When in duubi,
Immediately after that, the procedure refer to directions for Exercise 2.
to replace the “unnatural” physical func
EXERCISE 2
tions with ths “natural’' ones together
with the psychological eradication of the
no
playins complexes may begin. Due to
this procedure, whether tho student Is an
ru(standing or Just nn average player, he
noticoo and feels an Instant relief In hls
playlag difficulties, and, due to that, an
Improvement in hie general playing. He
eontlnuee to improve with tho continua
tion of the adoption of thia system of
natural wind (MtranMai playlag-

Mora ou thio subject in my next article.
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COMPL€T€ COURS€ IN HARMONY

{Continued p* Page Twenty-one)

Closed Up Formations

By William Coltello
Several monthsi
ago my first ar
ticle appeared in
this publication
and although the
response was good,
it did not come |
up to expectations.
After the second,
however, things
began tp happen
and
find
myself unable to
devote sufficient
answer
time
the letters 1 re
ceive promptly. It
occurred
that a Questions
and Answers column might interest my
readers. If such is the case, it is sug
gested that you address your request to
Mr. Birnbach in care of the Interna
tional Musician. Of course full names
will not he used in replying to questions
—simply intials. Those who would still
prefer un answer by mail are asked to
enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelop»
and not to become impatient. letters will
be given my attention just as soon as pos
sible after receipt.
There seems to be some confusion in
the minds of many as to just what is
meant by open and closed lip formations.
In explaining this briefly, the reader is
cautioned that this particular phase of tho
system in no way affects the data given
iu previous articles.
The open lip formation is developed by
students who have edheentrated too much
>on the lower register. Very often stu
dents are encouraged to play long tones,
low C and below low C, for many weeks,
and «ven the middle register is neglected.
Everyone knows that the’ lips can be
formed for either low or high notes but
naturally, after the student concentrates
for months (sometimes years) on low
tones, he will eventually want to try the
upper register. He will be unabio to ad
just his lips to produce satisfactorily be
cause he has acquired open lips by play
ing the lower and middle registers con
stantly.
It 1“ easier to play the low register on
n high formation (closed lips) than it is
to play high register on low formation
(open). It Is Impossible to execute the
upper register using open lip formation
without force, or excessive pressure. With
a little patience, however, the low regis
ter can be played with dosed lips. By
closed lips, I do not mean pressed to
gether, but practically closed tn compari
son to the flabby, relaxed formation fre
quently employed.
Thero are many students who believe
they possess inherent talent and can teach
themselves. Some of them can and by
sheer good luck find the correct forma
tion. But the average person requires
the supervision of a teacher because he
acquiree numerous bad habits which ulti
mately the teacher must eliminate before
the rebuilding process can begin. Th«
muscles in the lips have been relaxed so
long that It is usually difficult to close
them properly.
Very often the question of paralysed
lips is brought up. There is no such con
dition, as long as contraction of the facia!
muscles Is possible. This so-called paraly
sis is the direct result of misuse and «bus«
of the lip« through incorrect formation.
You are the best judge of your own
ability. If the results you are getting do
not satisfy you, analyze your formation—
nnd then do something about It.
Briefly, the lipa should be rolled tn, not
In front of the teeth, but over them so
that the lips overlap the teeth. Rimultaneously the lower jaw should lie pro
truded bo that tho air is directed upwards
toward tho top of the mouthpiece. In
playing low notes, the lips should relax,
bnt not te such an extent that the forma
tion is lost. In the beginning the low
tones may be n little hard to produce be
cause you will be playing them on a high
embouchure. However, this will para ns
soon as the lips adjust themselves to th«
new system. In n comparatively short
time you win find all the zegtotere re
sponding with equal ease.
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♦ought by JULIUS VOGLER and JOSEPH HAGEN

(Continued from Page Twenty)
CHORDS OF THE 9th
A chord of the 9th is formed by having the Sth of the fundamental In the bass,
nnd consists of the 8th, 3d, 5th, 7th aud 9th of the fundamental, and Is figured 9.
The 9th must appear at tbe distance of a 9th (or more) above any voice having
the octave of the fundamental.
The 8th, 3d (excepting the 3d of the 5th degree, DOMINANT), and the perfect
5th can be doubled. Tbe 7th and 9tH should not be doubled.
Example showing the varlon positions of Ihe primary form, and inversions of
the chord of the 9th, of the 5th degree (dominant) of C major.

PRIMARY FORM

9th Pos.

7th Pos.

5th Pos.

3rd Pos

UNION LABEL LIBEL
By HV HURDLE

An article nnd cartoon appearing in the April issue of
and reprinted by permission.

The Railway Clkrk

‘I didn’t think to ask for th' union label” is a tag that ia bein’ worn by th’ thinkin’
apparatus of ao many union worker« thiit

can easily

one reason whv

th’ workin' class o’ people are ho often spoke of as bein’ their own worst enemies.
“It’s a double-dyed cinch,” he went on, "that if every union member In America
wai to start in tomorrer an* demand th’ union label on every article they bought,
there would be u decided change in th’ economic life of our country before Saturday
night. It’d be u change for th’ betterment o’ all classes o’ workers, especially them
unorganized workers that produce so much o’ th’ stuff that union workers buy.
“Th’ union label on a article nieanii that th’ article was made by union workers,
drawin’ union rates o’ pay, an’ th’ shame of it 1« that such a small percentaage o' us
union workers ever ask to see that union label nn a article that we go to buy. In lots
o’ cases, in fact. I’d like to believe that in most cases, this indifference, to th’ union
label is due to th' buyin’ worker not thinkin’ about it at th’ time. But tn a good many
instances union made goods are passed up by bargain-minded union buyers because
you can’t buy a union-made article with a sweatshop price tag on it an’ some of our
brothers an’ sisters go shoppin’ with th’ idear that, so far as they’re individually
concerned, a retail bargain in worth more than a wholesale principle. Such union
members as them are libels on th’ union label they carry themselves.

1st INVERSION

9th Pos.

5th Pos.

7th Pos

3rd Pos,

N.B.

* For convenience in notation, the G is written in the bass cleft.
The student may at all times employ the bass cleft when the treble cleft would
necessitate many leger lines.
N. B. Faulty. 3d of the 5th degree (dominant) should not bo doubled.
2nd INVERSION

9th Pos.

7th Pos.

5th Pos.

3rd Pos

ren

'You condemn cheap labor on lodge night, but you patronise it on pay-day

but
ites
low

3nn INVERSION

9th Pos.

5th Pos

3rd Pos.
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In all the positions and inversions of the chord of the 9th just Illustrated, It will
be observed that the 9th appears at the interval of a 9th above any voice having the
octave of tho fundamental.
Next follow two examples showing 1, the octave above the 9th, and 2, the octave
close to the 9th. Both are incorrect, as the 9th should always appear at least EIGHT
DEGREES above any voice having the octavo

EXAMPLE 7—(Faulty)

“But, as is sometimes th’ case o’ that kind o’ union-user, th’ ‘I’ was th’ biggest
letter in the word ‘union’—he never give n thought to th’ *u' in th’ same word. In
other words he was in favor of a airtight, ironbound union an’ a leak-proof workin’
agreement as regardin’ his own class o’ labor. Th’ union was strictly a personal affair
with him an’ he never considered unionism as it affected other kinds o’ workin’ people
an' his thoughts never dwelt on th’ principles of unionism in general application.
“I always had a suspicion that ho was a union-user, an* my suspicion« was con
firmed one pay-day when I run into him on th’ street as he comi< out of a bargain
«tore with ^Is arms full o’ bundles. He didn’t oven blush when ho spied me In fact,
he walked right up an’ stopped an’ commenced lo cuss about th’ local growler.
“It «eemed that he had tiled a nifty overtime claim with th’ growler some days
previous an’ it wasn’t gittin’ th’ handlin’ ho thought it xhould have. He was burnin’
about it an’ he performed with his mouth so long that ho worked hisself into a dithor
an’ dropped one o’ his bundles. It busted open an’ I noticed that he had been
purchasin’ hisself some ihlrts. I noticed they was marked “MADE IN JAPAN” as
I helped him to pick ’em up.
“Even then I didn’t say nothin’. He kept on cussln’ th’ growler an’ fln'ly worked
hisself around to exhortin’ about unionism in general an’ he got plumb full o’ hisself.
He flung up his chin an’ there wan a hero in each of hls eyeballs as he says: T believe
in th’ strict enforcement of every rule in our contracLwith no shadings nor exceptions.
I am a union man. I always will bo a union man because I believe in unionism an’
all it stands for!’
“ 'Yeah! I says, you arc a hot union man. You pay union dues and git union
hours that afford you enough time oft to come to town an* spend your union pay-check
An’ what happens to your union principles then? How do you spend your unionprotected money? W’y, you got enough bundles In your arms right now to make
Santa Claus hump-shouldered an’ ypu have made th’ rounds of every cheap store in
town an’ there’s a bargain in every bundle—not a union label In th’ lot! You puff up
your chest nn’ point to your own union label which is your union card, but you libel
that label In th’ way you express your lack o’ union principles.’
“ ‘Here you are now, a union man with a arm full o’ no-bill products. You condemn
cheap labor on lodge night, but you patronize it on pay-day. Too many ’high-wage’
criers are cheap buyers. An’ n man, like you, that spend« so much time harpin’ on
unionism an’ then does his personal buyin’ without regard for th’ union label, la like
a soldier that spends most o’ his time trainin’ for war an’ then, when th’ enomy
appears, surrenders without Arin’ u shot.
“ ‘Th’ simplest an’ most convenient way for each union man to contribute hls
share towards th’ general welfare of unionism Is to insist on th’ union label bein’
displayed on everything he buys!'”
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DISPERSED POSITION
EXAMPLE 9-A-B

CLOSE POSITION
•rises when the upper three voices are so arranged tbat no tone of the same chord
could be added between these voicee without doubling one of them.
EXAMPLE 8
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Note: In Lesson 4 there has been au omission in tho paragraph immediately foU
lowing Example 10. This should read: Do not have any of the voices progress by a
skip greater than a 3d tn this exercise, the last two measures excepted.
OPEN POSITION
•rises when the npper three voicee are so arranged that another tone of the same
chord could be added between, without doubling any of these voices (Example 9-A).

This course will be available as a self-instructor about October 1st.
Those who desire to have their lessons reviewed, write for particulars to
JOS. A. HAGEN, 70 Webster A venu«, Paterson, N. J.
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Attracted by misleading
advertisements, countless
amateur song writers fall
easy prey lo song sharks

"ORIGINAL
SONGS WANTED

By ROBERT LATHROP BACON

(Reprinted by permieeion of

HE extent of the song shark racket
can be judged by the fact that one
shark alone copyrights an average of
100 songs each month that he has set to
music. (This copyrighting service, which
costs but 11.00, is a good selling point in
the come-on literature.) This man’s meth
ods bring in approximately >60.00 from
each disappointed lyric writer who falls.
His total- cost for printing, advertising,
copyrighting and furnishing tho music
for eaeh dupe’s song runs around >4.50.
For the year of 1936-37, there were
81,821 musical compositions copyrighted
at Washington. An estimated 22,000 were
the collaborated songs of sharks plus
suckers. Yet despite this bulk of yearly
amateur songs there is not one instance
of a song shark’s composition being even
a moderate success — not one instance
since Stephen Foster’s prime, during the
Civil War, when this song posm racket
started. At almost any other gypping
game they let the chump win once in a
while.
Legitimate publishers declare that of
the 700 amateur songs submitted to them
each month, 00 aro deliberate infringe
ments of standard works, 50 are properly
constructed but uninspired. Only two out
of the 700 aro of professional quality.
“But don’t print that,” begged a famous
music critic of Tin-Pan Alley. “The aver
age amateur songwriter is such a hope
less sucker that even those figures, two
out of 700, would be an advertisement for
the song sharks.**
Not long ago tho Toronto Better Busi
ness Bureau received a complaint from
an elderly lady in Indiana who admitted
that she had “paid plenty” to have her
song lyric entitled, “Let’s Croak Old Man
Depression,” set to music and “published”
by song sharks.
Her letter intrigued them and a test
was decided upon. The office boy was
ordered to turn out a song lyric, pronto.
After tearing hls hair for halt an hour
he jumped up with the following song
poem and apologized: “Gee, Boss, this is
lousy. I ain’t no poet”:

I WlSh wo dldnt Love each other SO
for Parting wouldnt bee SO bard
But we muSt bee brave Sweetheart
ulthouhg It will brake our pooq hartS.
The bureau sent this poem to the song
shark and in 48 hours received a circular
Stating that "cash prices for songs range
from >300 to >5,000” and that "a straight
royalty contract brings >10,000.00 to
*100,000.00 for a hit.” A letter accom
panying It, accepted the above “superior
lyric, to bit set to music and submitted
for sale.” Provided ot course, that >10.00
down payment on tbo collaboration was
made at once.
The letter went on to ask: “Please state
also whether you want us to submit your
Bong tor sale for a lump sum in cash or
on a straight royalty basis.” This skillful
phrasing Is typical ot the song shark’s
psychologically correct come-on literature.
Without promising anything, it infers to
’the dup« that hia masterpiece is a sure
sale. The only question remaining In
doubt is whether he should take cash pay
ment (the circular mentioned “up to
>5,000.00) or the slower and more sub
stantial royalty basis as described in tbe
circular, “up to >100,000.00.”
One firm sends among its literature an
imposing "Agreement For Broadcasting
Rights.” The sucker is implored as a
special favor to give the company the
right to broadcast the "exceptional song”
that ia to be made of tho lyric ho sub
mitted.
This implants the idea that the song is
an assured seller and that the listening
world is clamoring for it The poem
writer rushes the radio release and the
collaboration foe by special delivery and
waits iu vain by his radio to hear tho
song played.
The song shark’s legal, "service ren
dered,” is setting to music of the sucker’s
sung poem. This music is turned out by
hacks who quickly jot down adaptions of
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published melodies. In one case history
in the files of the Music Publishers’ Pro
tection Association, the melody furnished
tbe dupe for hls *60.00 Investment was
Lineke’s familiar Glow Worm, note for
note.
The fact that titles can not be copy
righted enables the song sharks to send
out Impressive colored circulars purport
ing to show dozens of well known hits
their music writers have composed, or
which they have published. All they have
to do Is to strike off a few copies of some
feeble improvisation under a well known
title in order to claim every hit song
from The Star-Spangled Banner to Flat
Foot Floogie.
A “Money Back Guarantee” gag is used
to give the chumps an assurance that they
cannot lose. This guarantee is a rich
looking engraved certificate like a bank
note, with what might be taken for a
notary’s seal affixed and stamped on it
Most people could read this guarantee
over 20 times without realizing that it
gives the company the option of making
endless alterations in the song, or of
refunding the money. And a hint to the
poem writer that they can not sell bis
song until he approves it usually brings
his written OK that bi tn effect a release.
A stubborn "eeferbay” (underworld
slang for a ehump who squawks to the
Post Office) can be sent hls refund and
then ihamed into returning it with more
besides, when the “lost opportunities” and
the “unquestioned fairness of the pub
lisher” are brought to his attention with
skillful letters.
It is axiomatic that one person out of
five tries to write a popular song at some
time of his life, and the song sharks have
two methods of getting his name. By ad
vertising; and from the monthly copy
right list at Washington, which until re
cently published the names and addresses
of all persons copyrighting musical com
positions.
Obviously, the bulk of the 30,000 copy
rights each year are not “fresh chumps”
for the song sharks. More than half ot
them, tt Is estimated, have already been
“taken.” To capitalize on this fact a
gentleman who is rated among the clev
erest in the racket sends out a letter
something as follows:
Sono Writes: Have You a Grievance?
Free advice on your song problems. If
you have had any dealings with song
publishers, whetber favorable or un
favorable—please write this organisa
tion. If you have been victimized by
Racketeering Publishers who prom
ised sll and gave nothing, it is impor
tant that you get in touch with us
Immediately for legal redress. Sin
cerely, Composers and Lyricists Protec
tive Association. (Endobsed bt t»f.
Federal Better Business Bureau.)

The duped songwriter who gets this
letter writes the hlghsounding comeon
organization immediately. Later, at their
request he sends a copy of his "pub
lished” soag. Of course the shark is
crazy about the song andtinsists that it
must be included in the dance folio of
songs he is putting out next month. The
amateur is then induced to send 340.00
to share in the expense of putting out this
folio. His only return from this money
is 15 “free” copies of the folio, which the
shark has admitted cost him but 10 cents
each.
This angle brings to light another busi
ness, a firm tbat registers or files names
similar to well known associations or com
panies, and sells them. For instance, it
there is a legitimate, “Nationwide Better
Business Bureau,” they file and therefore
own the names: “National Better Business
Bureau,” “Federal Better Business Bu
reau,” and all similar names a careless
public might confuse with the real organ
ization. All a mail-order swindler has to
do is to buy one of these names in order
to use the line printed on hia stationery:
“Endorsed by the Federal Better Business
Bureau.”
The advertisements of the “song poems
wanted” firms appear in many magazines,
chiefly the pulps, although even some of
the Sunday School weeklies like D. C.
Cook Co.’s GirVe Companion and Young
People?» Weekly have carried the
“Wanted: Original Song Poems” adver
tisements of the Columbian Music Pub
lishers Ltd., Toronto, Canada.
A writer, feeling that the advertise
ments In these righteous papers Indorsed
the firm, epent ten minutes concocting the
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following doggerel and sending it to
Columbian:
Every night will be Saturday night,
After we’re married, my dear; *
In our wee cottage all will be right,
Nothing to worry or fear;
No one to watch or turn on the light—
And you will always be near;
Every nigbt will be Saturday night,
After we’re married, my dear.
Three days later he received an en
velope full of literature from Columbian
and a printed form letter “accepting” the
song. The publishing of it depended,
however, upon his rushing >40.00 to the
firm for the musical setting. Enclosed
was a 24 page booklet telling of alleged
enormous fortunes made from popular
songs and giving a list of songs, none of
which sold less than one million copies.
A printed form report with a signature
reading “Alexander Angus, Chief ot Staff,”
praised the poem Immoderately and the
Chief kindly recommended that “our pro
motion service get behind this number.”
There was no mention of the foolish song
writer getting behind the Eight-Ball.
Later, one of the many follow-up letters,
which had “New York," “Hollywood,”
“London,” printed above the firm name,
was also over the signature of the Chief
of Staff. He wrote in part: “In reviewing
recent marketable material on hand, I
was again struck by the exceptional qual
ity of your lyric. Believe me, you have
written an unusually fine song poem. 1
am holding your lyric in my special file—”
This praise led the writer of the lyric
to some figuring: Even if he only turned
out one ten-minute masterpiece a day and
only sold one million copies (the small
est number listed in tbe booklet) and
each copy brought four cents royalty, he
would soon be rich. But perhaps if he
was that good, he better not take the first
offer. So he submitted tbe doggerel to
seven other firms that advertised. All ac
cepted it immediately, but “if money.”
One company, the Indiana Song Bureau,
sent an elaborate report with the nota
tions in longhand: “A splendid poem.
Your talent should be developed. We like
your work.” It developed also that they
would like >25.00 on the line.
Naturally, the writer of the Saturday
night lyric felt pretty sure of himself
after all that, but decided to offer it to
Tin-Pan Alley first of all because be was
acquainted there. Breathlessly expectant
of praise, he showed the lyric to a clever
publisher who had picked out three smash
hits that other firms overlooked.
The publisher glanced at the poem,
laughed a little, and said with finality:
“Jack, that poem stinks. It's, worthless.
You couldn’t even get it printed on those
comedy musical-toilet-paper rolls.”
Some of the cleverest “work” in the
song shark game has been Introduced by
two partners who were once indicted for
fraudulent use of tbe mails. Operating
under some high-sounding name, they
start with a charge of >60.00 for “an origi
nal musical setting”—the piano part.
Then the poem writer is asked for >40.00
more for a sheet music arrangement. All
this “publishing” work, including the
mailing of a few copies to legitimate pub
lishers, costs the sharks about >5.00.
When the song poem writer shows no
further interest in throwing his money
into this rat-hole, he receives a letter from
an organization using some name like the
“Amalgamated Manuscript Bureau (Song
Brokers)” at a desk space address. They
offer to sell his song on straight com
mission—no fee—and mention that the
song was recommended as saleable by tho
first company. This Manuscript Bureau
dodge usually leads tho dupe to place
more songs with ths original firm.
Then, when the poem writer becomes
Impatient with the Manuscript Bureau,
he is referred to the "Radio Broadcasting
Guild,” another interlocking desk space.
The Guild la very enthusiastic about the
song and suggests that it might bo just
what the doctor ordered for radio. But,
in order to be available for broadcasting,
a recording must be on file with the Guild.
It is further suggested that the “expert,
Mr. Alexander Jefferson,” be called in to
make a radio arrangement of the song
and to cooperate with “Mammoth Record
ing Co.” in making tha record.
Of course these latter Interlocking desk
spaces get paid—>20.00 for the arranger
aud >25.00 more for the recording com
pany. All five of the firms pay into the
same pocket
When all these schemes are washed up
the dupe may yet be enticed into an
"Amateur Songwriters' Contest sponsored
by a national magazine.” The entry fee
Is only >1.00, but the sucker finds out too
late that in signing the entry blank he
has agreed to pay in advance for 25 copies
of a folio to be made ot the contesting
songs—at >1.00 per folio.
Needless to remark, the "national maga
zine” sponsoring the contest is a cheap
throw-away published by the same firm.
It carries the “house ads,” and the editor
very kindly solicits queries from amateur
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"Musical Copyright," by Alfred M.
Shafter (of the New York Bar), 667 pages.
Callaghan and Company.
What "belongs'’ to a person? It is
Interesting to know that peoples of other
times and ages have had widely differing
ideas. At one time the possessive sense
extended little beyond one’s own bands,
hair, feet, or tbe food one was consuming.
Then It was projected to include imple
ments, such as n flint or s spear; then,
after a lapse of ages, land, a cow, a
plough. It was very late indeed, com
paratively speaking, that possession came
to comprise the work of one’s hands, let
alone the creation of one's brain.
In the slow broadening of the possessive
idea curious quirks appeared. The Amer
ican Indian composer "possessed” a song
to such an extent that no one but him
could sing it. When the printing press
was first invented, the music printers, not
the musicians, got the copyrights. And
there was a wrangle in ancient Rome as
to whether a piece of writing Inscribed on
papyrus belonged to the papermaker or to
the author.
In tracing the development of "Musical
Copyright” and its present status, Alfred
M. Shafter points out that it was only
when the possibility of mental creation
was realized that people began to value
their works enough to protect them. Curi
ous were the early forms of copyright, for
instance the astounding custom of “hon
oring” the composer of songs by blinding
him, either to indicate that his gifts as
singer rendered sight superfluous, or with
the more practical intent of making it dif
ferent for him to stray away. In any case
he was literally compelled thereafter to a
life of composition.
Copyright began to assume the modern
aspect with the development of printing,
for now the danger and advantage of mul
tiplication were present. Just one year
before Columbus discovered America, the
first copyright law was formulated. Otta
viano Del Petrucci obtained from the
Selgnory of Venice the sole privilege ex
tending over a period of twenty years of
printing “figured music.”
Then many a year passed in which
copyright remained a special privilege
obtained at court through political In
fluence, those subsidized being content,
those not so favored bitterly in revolt
with consequent fines, confiscations and
imprisonments.
So, through a most
muggy period, to a slightly less turgid
time, the modern era, which is described
in the next part of Shafter’s work. Here
one discovers what can be copyrighted,
what cannot be copyrighted, practical
steps to take if you want to copyright
your own compositions, how you may lose
your rights—this all enlightening for the
musician usually precariously near outer
darkness regarding rules and regulations.
The third section of the volume deals
with Infringements, dangerous games of
chance played with the law wherein the
composer (or copyist) finds, after all, hls
pack of cards unstackable. Plagiarism
renders up its ghosts of songs; the clash
of battles over modulations and chordings
are beard; records, rolls and radio give
the law new swords to rattle, and quirks
and quibbles give life new zest. All
making this book not only interesting
but required reading for anyone ventur
ing into the field nf musical creation and
publication.
—HOPE STODDARD.
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song-writers. It requires no great insight
to figure what steering advice the poor
saps get from the editor.
The actual situation In the legitimate
song publishing business at present is
unfavorable for the amateur. The sale
of sheet music has been cut to 50,000
cupien for a hit and the writers must
produce ten songs for every one they
wrote a decade ago. Neither writers nor
publishing bouses could exist on sheet
music sales today. Practically all out
standing songs are subsidised directly or
indirectly by stage and movie productions.
There has nevbb been a market for sepa
rate song lyrics. Popular songs are the
product of lyricist and composer working
together constantly. Amateur and song
shark submissions by mail are refused by
legitimate publishers and these publishers
nevxs ask writers for money in advance.
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STYLED TN THE MODERN MANNER

Arranged to suit your style and ability,
may be aichaaged U too difficult
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Ancient Musica 1 Instruments

Tournebouts were frequently used tn nn
orchestral connection with other instru
(Pronounced: Tour’-ne-boo)
ments, noticeably the Flute and Oboe.
By Charlks William McMillin
in 1685 the orchestra of the Nene
A wind Instrument of wood, having tW(l Kirche at Strassburg comprised two Tour
reedh in the manner of an oboe. In pro nebouts, and until the middle ot the 18th
ducing the sounds or notes from an oboe, Century these instruments formed part of
the tips ot the reeds are inserted into the the muaic called “la grande ecurie" in the
mouth, wind pressure is applied which service ct the French kings.
Uy
IIl IT I*. I AN* Distinguished Orchestra Conductor
causes the reeds to vibrate, thus producing
Tournebouts have in our days become
the sound. The sounds or notes produced
AZZ u&h had many apologista. And in could play nothing but suing. I uaut au by a Tournebout aro very similar to those of extreme rarity, and scarcely exist iu
Its clownish days tt may have needed orchestra that can play awing, but can produced by an oboe with the exception collections. The museum nf the Conser
them, for people then as now forgot to also play rhumbas, tangos, and other of a slightly deeper tone.
vatoire Royal de Musique at Brussels, has
look behind the clown’s vermilion grin types of music. The basis ot swing is:
The picture I have of a Tournebout the good fortune to possess a complete
.
where genius sometimes hides. But make it fast and make it lond But I looks very much like a crude Alto Clari family, which is regarded as having be
jazz needs them no longer. Eloquent
think the trend is soon going in the net. Its nearest equivalent in English longed to the Duke of Ferrara. Alphonse
jtersuasive, cajoling, it speak» for itself opposite direction — towards the blues, instruments ta the Bassoon. The unusual II.d’Este. a prince who reigned from 1559
and asks no quarter. It has set tho world’s where the music is slow and sweet.
thing about this old French and German to 1597. The bass Tournebout is distin
toe-tips tapping, its shoulders undulating.
Fast supplanting the voodoo rhythms instrument is in the way it is, or rather guished from the other above mentioned
It has blasted out a secure niche for itself of the past decade are more melodious was, played. As stated above tho oboe is Instruments by a kind of small sliding
in the adamantine walls of contemporary tunes, the waltzes of mother's day The played by Inserting the tips of the two bolt. Two of these bolts are out nf the
music and has won its legitimate claim world is tiring of “hot tunes” and is re reeds into the mouth and blowing upon reach of the performer und require the
to serious attention.
turning to eolld, honest-to goodnoss num them. The Tournebout is also played by aid of an assistant when the lower notes
Jazz, like poor little overworked Topsy, bers. There is a welcome trend uway two -dmilar reeds but they aro not in of this instrument are needed in the
“Just growed.” Indeed, it wasn’t even from the tom-tom kind of music and serted into the mouth! A hollow cylin- music t
named until It reached its teens. Its toward a pleasanter type. Emotional ap drlcal 'cap” fits over the reeds. Thii
The size of these ancient instruments
bright, brief past can be traced hack peal must always have a place in our "cap” or cover haa n small hole in one
through the ragtime of pre-war days to music, for that is the essential of real end through which the performer blows of course varied with their pitch or musi
cal
range. The Bass Tournebout was
Negro musicians of the last century who folk music, from which all music springs
and causes tho reeds to vibrate nod pro
blew Iheir cornets into milk buckets and
Dance music la America’s present-day duce the sound. In the picture this about one meter in length (39.37 inches).
derby hats, scraped on washboards, and folk music. It may be for other lands, "cap” looks very much like n cover for a It follows naturally that tho Instruments
whistled on water jugs And some trace too The tunes which make young and saxophone mouthpiece. The range of this
It further—to the tom-tom music of the old America dance, really form tha back instrument is naturally limited to the were of jhorter length commensurate with
African jungle. But the important thing bone of a vigorous and distinct musical fundamental notes usually obtained from higher notes required.
is that Jazz is what it Is—and that it may form. That’s why I came to the conclu n simple flute, such as those sold by any
The Tournebout is one of the oldest
become something that it is not now.
sion long ago that this dance music had 10-cent store.
known musical instruments; its name Is
“But swing music!” people say. “There’s at least one of tho emotional fundamen
When the column of air is divided, evidently derived from the Greek "aulos”
something new. New as 1939.” I have tals of great music. The history and de
little patience with them, for I flrst en velopment of American music have long such as is done when the octave key is nnd the Roman “tibia," which consisted
pressed
on a saxophone, tho Tournebout
countered “swing bands” years ago on been one of my favorite hobbles. It was
equally of a simple cylindrical pipe of
tho Barbary Coast when 1 wn« playing a recent pleasure of mine to endow a will not produce an octave, but will pro
which the column of air was set lu vibra
duce
a
twelfth,
corresponding
in
this
viola In the San Francisco Symphony
Museum of American Music at Williams
peculiarity with the Clarinet und nil tion by a double reed. The factual data
We didn’t call it “swing” then. We used College, in Williamstown, Massachusetts
stopped
pipes
or
bourdons.
a far more picturesque term — “gut In its collection are old manuscripts and
used in the preparation of this treatise
The Tournebout existed aa a complete was itself obtained from au old book
bucket.”
scores which represent America’s musical
family
from
the
15th
century.
The
deep
It is easy to make mistakes about jazz
growth since colonial days, and instru
Most people think it is a type of music. ments which were used as far back as the bass, the bass, the tenor or alto, the can found In the seldom disturbed attic of
Here, they say, we have classical music time when slave ships deposited their hu tus or soprano, and the high sopraho, one of the oldest homes In an old southern
city, Jackson, Tennessee.
and there Jazz. But that isn’t quite right. man cargo on the shores of New England. with compass respectively of:
Jazz is, first of all, a way of playing any
To me George Gershwin was one ot the
music—and if you think some of the major milestones in the history of Jazz.
DEEP BASS
BASS
TENOR OR ALTO
classics defy the Jazz technique, you prob In fact, nis Rhapsody in Blue, in my esti
ably haven't been listening to your radio mation, is the only worth-while thing
that came out of the jazz era It is com
lately.
Of course, there Is such a thing as posed of timeless stuff and will never be
written jazz music—thè score which sets dated. I’ll play it to the end of my days.
The memorial concert on the flrst anni
forth that way of playing any music, but,
unlike a symphony score, it often does not versary of George Gershwin’s death —
which
I had the privilege to conduct last
tell all. It leaves much to the player’»
July at the Lewisohn Stadium in Now
mood and talent.
And then there’s another fallacy about York City before n capacity crowd of
jazz. You hear it said that it In n pecu 19,000—once more attested to the endur
liarly American contribution — or con ing thrill of Gershwin’s music and his
as one of the immortals of Jazz.
tamination, depending upon your point position
Call him the American Offenbach, the
a
iS OR SOPRANO
JGH SOPRANO
of view. Indigenously American (says Beethoven
of jazz—George’s songs with
the the critic who wants to work off that their bounding
verve,
wit,
and
charm
had
word). But the only music that is purely an instantaneous appeal. Hls were that
American in that of the American Indian, magic flow of melody and gift of impart
and. since it can't be harmonized, it has ing to tunes unexpected twists that piqued
lost out. No, it would be truer to say interest. Masterfully he blended the deep
that the world gave Jazz to America and down human emotions with the gayer
that. America, after having possessed IL and lighter side of life. Into his music
ts now giving it back to the world.
George wove the vibrant tempo ot Broad
Oh. yes, ono more fallacy. “You don’t way, the sophisticated suavity of Park
havo to bo a musician to play jazz.” Tbat Avenue, the blatant blares of Harlem, and that grand old rebel.
its audience, which Included such celebri
Is pure buncombe! You do. It is impos the idyllic strains of more picturesque
He smiled at Georgo and me across the ties as Kreisler, Dr. Walter Damrosch and
sible to become a finished Jazz musician days.
table. He was sympathetic toward the Leopold Godowsky. Ths response was
without an advance acquaintance with the
Certainly Gershwin was a person dedi Idea, He always fslt kindly toward any overwhelming. Tho Rhapsody in Blue
elements of rhythm, harmony and melody. cated
to his task of lifting popular music thing revolutionary.
proved the most significant number on
Perhaps my own experience 1s typical.
"All you have to do le hire a hall," the program, and caused a near riot. It
the level of the concert platform, of
My mother sang in oratorios and choirs to
Victor said.
being
tbe
good
minister
who
dared
wed
formed the steppingstone by which Jazz
in our home town—Denver, Colorado. My Jazz to the classics, thus doing what no
So I started preparations for the con rose from comparative disrepute to an
father directed music in Denver’s public
cert
that
came
to
be
variously
known
as
accredited place in music.
schools for 40 years . .. and never allowed composer had done before.
I flrst met George Gershwin when he ‘Ten Years of Jazz,” "An Experiment in
Soon ths Rhapsody found Itself In tbe
one note of jazz to be played while he
Modern Music”
and "Whiteman's repertqire
I
waa
writing
music
for
the
Scandals.
of the most famous orchestras
had anything to say. I learned the ele
Folly.”
no
liked
George
and
he
like
me
There's
in
the world. Leading American Sym
ments of music from them . . . nnd then,
George said he would write hls com
ns some would say, veered. On a recent use in saying that I knew at a glance position as a rhapsody, pointing out that phony Orchestras played the composition,
visit to New York, Dad told newspaper that ho was destined to make musical the rhapsody was the freest of musical and the capitals of Europe clamored for
men: ‘‘Paul's music is as different from history. I didn’t, but I did grow to Ite
forms, providing him with full license to more. Yea, verily, Jazz had come of age.
mine ns can be. I am tho old classic Heve that Gershwin could do the job I indulge in any effect he desired without
What Georgo Gershwin wanted-to do
kind. All the same, I like Paul's manner wanted done
violating the sacred standards of musical most was to Interpret the soul of the
Brought up as I was with a symphonic tradition. Then, after a moment or two American people. His life stands in pecu
of playing new things. He’s modern and
I’m not.” That, I think. Is true broad background, I could never understand why of further consideration, George inspira liar contrast to that of ”Bix” Beiderbecke,
mindedness I would think so even If tt jazz had to be u haphazard thing. I tionally concluded, "Bl write a Rhapsody who once wae a member of my band and
cnnldn’t see why il shouldn't have form in Blue."
hadn’t come from my father.
rnM to
«ne rd the greatest trumpet
Now the Jungle may have been the and consistency. T recall that during my
George sent it to up a sheet at a time players of all time, before he passed away
birthplace of jazz music—but the tempo stay in San Francisco, I heard bands and we orchestrated it that way. Ferde at the age of 27. There is an unforgetta
of modern times has been its cradle. Suc render one jazz number In excellent style Grote was ths arranger. What a combina ble passage* in Dorothy Baker’e book
cess today seems to consist nf having and another in the worst possible manner. tion, that I Pago by page it came into Young Man With • Hom that deals with
The players were faking, or, as we say being. And, remember this: it was so a similar character by the name of Rick
something to say and being able to say
it fast. That is particularly true of music. today, jamming. It occurred to mo that perfect it never has been changed.
Martin. Pard« n me if I quote it: "If 1
Tunes must have split-second effects and scores to these numbers could be written.
The announcement of my all-jazz con had been born into a different kind ot
must be streamlined and air conditioned, And, digressing briefly if immodestly, if cert tn the sanctum sanctorum of the world, at another place in another time,
for today’s audiences won’t lend their I have contributed anything to music it Hymphonic Muse—Aeolian Hall—caused everything change^, the name Martin
Is that one thing. I started the arranging much wagging of heads and a certain might have lasted along with tho names
ear« long to anyone or anything.
amount of finger tappings on ths temple, of the other devout ones, ths ones who
Swing Is nn evidence of that. Early Idea among bands.
swing was haphazard; sometimes the solo
But back again lo the story of Gersh when some of my friends saw me. But cared for music and put tt down so that
Improvisations "rang the bell," sometimes win As I said, I wanted a composition to me it was Just a high sign ... to go It’s still good and always will be. But
they fizzled. This new music hue n splen to show that Jan was more than Just an on. I was game to gamble wjth publie what chance has a Jig-man got? He plays
did vitality that deserves expert handling. offbeaL foot-stirring brand of noise. Some opinion, and determined to deliver my his little tune, and then It’s over, snd he
That Is why, while working out an inter thing that would let all the world know preachment of the reformation of jazz at alone can know what went into IL"
pretation of IL topnotch awingstera must that it was a great deal more than savage any price. I held to my main tenet I still
And I in my poeitlon, midway between
be, first of all, fine musicians, well rhythm from ths jungle. Something that hold, that the fundamental processes and the creators of Jazz and its axsentants,
grounded In musical theory. But swing- would give expression to what I was tendencies of jazz were not Inherently de have tried to tell what I havo tried to
praved—it had a rightful place tn the put into it I sincerely believe that jazz
sters are not and should not be composers seeking to bring out.
—each for his own instrument.
As I came to know George, I felt moro sphere of higher music.
expreeeee tho spirit of America. I feel
Ths concert was a sellout on that great sure it has a future, more of a future
I personally havo no objection to swing and moro tbat hs was ths ons man who
if it’s well done, but I would certainly could do ths thing I wanted. I talked it day. February 12, 1924, when a band of 23 than a past or a present. I want to help
,
hale to stand up tn front of a band that over with Gershwin and Victor Herbert, music iaus inunning 36 Instruments faced secure thal future
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Speeding Chief Auto Accident Cause

USICIANS playing traveling and miscellaneous
HAT causes traffic accidents? Everyone has a
out-of-town engagements are in most cases more
theory and the variety of these theories is as great
Entered at the Poet Office at Newark N J., as Second Clara Matter.
"Accepted for mailing ai special rate of peetage provided for tn
out of touch with their locals than members that
as the problem itself. But the National Safety
Section 1103, Act of October 3, 1917, authorised July 10, 1918.**
remain in their home jurisdiction. We arc therefore con Council, Chicago, in the 1939 edition of its statistical
ADVERTISING RATES.
strained to again call the attention of this class of mem- I yearbook, Accident Facts, presents an analysis of the prob
Apply lo FRED W. BIRNBACH, Secretary,
bership to the following changes in laws, which vitally lem that is based on cold facts and figures.
39 Division Street, Newark, N J.
affect their interests and which became effective on
According to the records, the greatest single driving
30 Cents a Year
Subscription Price
September 15, 1939.
sin is speeding—listed in the official summaries of fatal
Published by FRED W. BIRNBACH, 39 Division Street, Newark. N J.
A. The price of traveling cards was increased from I accidents throughout the country as “exceeding the speed
limit’’ or "too fast for conditions."
25 cents to 50 cents per month.
INTERNATIONAL OFFICERS
Nineteen per cent of all drivers involved in fatal acci
-------- or THE-----B. In addition to the information formerly required dents in 193R were speeding, the council’s figures reveal.
American Federation oi Musicians
in contracts, the contractor or leader must submit addi In some states this percentage was as high as 51 per cent,
I tional information to Locals as per the following laws: in others as low as 2 per cent.
PRESIDENT
He must itaic in his contract the minimum
The council’s statistics show that about half of the
JOSEPH N. WEBER, 1450 Broadway, New York, N. Y.
I
amount to be paid to each individual side man,
drivers involved in fatal accidents violate the law or
VICE-PRESIDENT
based upon the minimum Local scale.
C. L. BAGLEY, 730 Washington Bldg., 311 South Spring St,
good driving practice. Since many accidents involve
Le* Angola*, Oilll.
two vehicles, there probably is a violation by one driver
Tn addition to furnishing the foregoing informa
SECRETARY
or the other in more than 60 per cent of all fatal accidents.
tion, a contractor oi leader, as the case may be, must,
FRED W. BIRNBACH, 30 Divlaion Street. Newark. N. J.

M

FINANCIAL SECRETARY-TREASURER
H E. BRENTON, Box B, Aetar Station, Boaton. Maas.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
A. C. HAYDEN.----------------------1011 B Stroot, S. E„ Washington, D. C.
CHAUNCEY A. WEAVER.Insurance Exchange, Doe Mo.no«, Iowa
JAMES C. PETRILLO_____ 175 Wool Waahington Street, Chicago, IU.
JOHN W. PARKS_____ ...-------------1105 Allen Building, Dallaa Toxaa
WALTER M. MURDOCH...22 Foya) York Rd., No., Toronto, Ont, Can.
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before the engagement is played, inform the Local
in whose jurisdiction the engagement is played the
amount collected as to transportation charge* and
a point from which the transportation charge* are
made, and the exact and correct amount of percent
age which will be paid tn an agent or agents as com
pensation for booking the engagement.

If the engagement is booked by a licensed book
ing agent, said booking agent is equally responsible
with the leader or contractor in filing the contracts
containing the full information enumerated in the
above paragraph prior to the opening of the engage
ment .

C. Traveling dance orchestras accepting a permanent
I engagement in the jurisdiction of a Local cannot play a
President Weber
I miscellaneous engagement within five days before playing
O keep our members advised and for the addi or within five days after completion of said engagement,
tional purpose of answering the hundreds of viz.:
queries regarding President Weber, we are pleased
Section 13-A. Traveling orchestras (for rule gov
to state that he is now in Atlantic City where hi* rapid
erning Traveling Dance Orchestras, see paragraph J,
I
convalescence continues. He is up and about every day,
Section 10, Article XHI) ot memben thereof, after
I
goes down to the dining room for his meals, and takes
entering the jurisdiction nt a Local to fill a perma
a turn on the boardwalk when weather permits.
nent engagement cannot accept miscellaneous en
Thus we are able to again reassure everyone and let
gagements. Neither can such orchestras, before they
them know that a gradual resumption of his duties will
enter a jurisdiction to play a permanent engagement,
shortly follow the necessary period oi rest.
contract for miscellaneous engagements tn be played
I
by them in said jurisdiction within five (5) days
I
In This Day of Change
before the opening date of, during, ot within five
AGNA CHARTA is a name of note. But it was I
(5) days after their permanent engagement, and
granted by an English King, John, to some Barons,
while in the jurisdiction cannot negotiate or contract
and had to do, among other things, with the con- I
for miscellaneous engagements to be played by them
trol by the barons of the property of their wards. And I
in the same jurisdiction at some later date.
it was given by the king in A. D. 1215—which wa* 724
D. The Convention established the following mini- I
years ago.
English conditions changed, and there was the rebel mum price for engagements played by traveling orches- I
lion of Wat Tyler, in 1381. It was 100 years later that tra* in neutral territory:
Engagements played in neutral territory, for
I
the Portuguese started the African slave trade. Within
10 years, America was discovered. Slavery wa* intro
which the Federation docs not maintain a price, may
duced into the American colonies m 1619. It took 246
be governed by Locals whose members play same.
years for it to become a war issue, and lie abolished.
Single engagement* played in neutral territory by
Then came the Industrial revolution, with the inven
traveling bands must be charged for and paid at the
tion and use of labor-saving machinery. And in 1825
price of no les* than $5.00 per man, each; leader,
U.M.
trade unions were allowed in England. The first pony
express wa* started lietween Sacramento, Calif., and St.
E. The following law prohibits traveling orchestras I
Joseph, Mo., in 1860; and in exactly 18 months it was
from remaining in the jurisdiction after completing an I
superseded by the telegraph, in October, 1861.
engagement for the purpose of soliciting another perma- I
Invention of the cotton gin made slavery profitable
for a few in America; laid the basis for peculiar philoso nent engagement:
phies and creeds; prepared the way for secession; and
A traveling orchestra may not remain in the juris
pointed far forward to the address of Abraham Lincoln
diction of a Local wherein it has just concluded an
at Gettysburg.
engagement and while so remaining solicit another
Every great event changes the current of men's think
permanent engagement in said Local.
ing; wipes out old beliefs; modifies the meanings of
F, Members are prohibited from giving free audi
words; abolishes philosophies. Greatest wisdom of the
“founding fathers" was their provision for the change* tions in the jurisdiction of any Local without the consent
which they foresaw to be certain, though but dimly of said Local through adoption of the following law:
sensed at the time. Traditions, basic principles, eternal
No member of the A. F. of M. is permitted to
truths—these are not terminals: they are milestones.
give or offer lo give a free audition in the jurisdic
It is in the light of this record of experience, this
tion uf any Local of die A. F. oi M. without first
product of the histories of men, that the American labor
obtaining the consent of the Local in whose jurisdic
movement must find its way into the future.
tion the free audition is intended to be given. This
Magna Charts are never the capstones of history.
also applies to recorded auditions.
They are but part* of the walls of human life.
G. The law concerning weekly engagements of trav
eling orchestra* was changed so that any engagement nf
Actors
five, six and seven days a week is considered a weekly
AT the time of this writing there ii no indication of engagement and members playing same arc required to
any settlement of the senout internecine struggle have traveling cards, deposit transfen with the Local
between the various acton’ unions. The most beginning the second week, pay a 10 per cent tax and
serious aspect of the problem from the standpoint of the I comply with all other laws covering traveling orchestras
musicians is that many attraction* may he forced to close playing permanent engagements in the jurisdiction of
down as a result of the jurisdictional dispute.
I another Local.
There never was a time in the history of our movement
H. LOCATION ENGAGEMENTS. All permanent
when harmony wu more necessary than now. Tbe long
drawn-out battle between the A. F. of L. and the C. I. O. I engagements from two to four days per week are, under
is more than enough, without having this additional bur I a new law adopted by the Convention, termed location
den heaped upon us. We hope and tryst that calm minds, engagements, and members playing same must deposit
diplomacy and sober, judicial negotiations will find a | their transfers and pay dues to the Local in whose juris
diction die engagements are played.
satisfactory method of adjustment at an early date.

T
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Chiseling Employers
^LL I-ocalt of the American Federation of Musicians
in the State of New York have a new and powerful
weapon with which to combat chiseling employers,
This law, which was passed by the State Legislature but
until recently overlooked, provides that a kick-back, as
defined under the law, constitutes a misdemeanor, making
the employer or the one receiving the kick-back subject
to a $500.00 fine and/or a sentence not exceeding six
months in the penitentiary.
The law provides that when any workman is em
ployed for an agreed rate of wages, either in writing or
orally, it is unlawful for the employer or any individual
acting in the capacity of employer as associated with the
employer, either for himself or any other person, to re
quest, demand or receive a return, donation or contri
bution of any part of the workman’s wages, salary or
other things of value.

The A. F. of L. Convention

x

IE 59th Annual Convention of the American Fed
eration of Labor will meet on October 2 and be a
thing of the past before the printing of our October
issue. It is the lielief of your Editor that never before in
the history of organized labor has the A. F. of L. been
so much appreciated by the employers as well as the
workers.
Our unqualified stand for American principles in
addition to the rock-ribbed reliability which is seldom,
if ever, questioned, has placed the great American Fed
eration of Libor in a most enviable position. Continued
loyalty to the A. F. of L. and its officers and unqualified
support of its every problem is now, more than ever, the
duty of those interested in democracy and the American
way of living.
The delegates representing the A. F. of M. are thor
oughly experienced and will do their utmost to promote
their organization and, if possible, peace with honor
within the labor movement. Every local union, its
officers and members, must do their part so that wc may
face our employers during these troubled times united
as never before.

T

Japan
OST important development of a long time in our
foreign policy was the sudden scrapping, by this
government, of the U. S.-Japanese commerce and
navigation treaty of 1911. Six months' notice, under the
terms of the treaty, is required to abrogate it—thereafter,
if Congress wishes, it will be possible to completely shut
off our trade with Nippon.
Quickly .is the move was made, it came as no great
surprise to those who understand stem Secretary Hull’s
high-principled theories of international morality. No
man has a greater regard for truth, justice and decency
in the relation* of nations. No man has a greater hatred
for a strong power bullying and destroying a weaker
power.
Obvious motive behind the treaty denunciation is the
opinion that the implied threat may be a strong factor
in bringing the Japanese to liook. They depend on us
for a long list of essential war and peace commodities.
Some think that if we broke off commercial relations
with them they would be virtually ruined. And under
any circumstances, wc are in a far better position to do
without Japan’s trade than she is to do without ours.
No one know* whether Congress would sanction a
trade embargo aimed at Nippon—perhaps it wouldn’t,
but the chance exists, and Tokyo knows it. As a result,
the State Department’s move has received general sup
port, in and out of Congress, and in and out of Admin
istration circles. Some think it brings with it the danger
of a Japanese war—most think that poiubility too remote
to be given much weight*
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tlonal Executive Board. At first glance,
thought, It wag John Nanco Gamer.

Who was the guy that, prognosticated
this would be a dry summer?

VIT

“Congress Fumbles the Ball." — New
Orleans (Local No. 174) Prelude.
We thought it was stud poker they hud
been playing! .
Prosperity is not something just around
the corner. It is giving concrete mani
festations of Its real presence at Wau
kegan, Ill. Local No. 284’s Official Bulle
tin says: “July has been the banner
month financially in the history of the
Local." From the sample thus disclosed
may there epreud a nation-wide nurmony
producing and finance yielding contagion.

FEDERATION

By CHAUNCEY A WEAVER

SONG OF THE THRUSH
Will no one tell me what he sings—
LTttlo brown bird with spotted breast?
From joy undimmed that music springs.
From rapture of tho holiest.

He has not told me what he sings—■
But man’s dull brain need never know
Thi glory of forgotten things
Hls spirit treasured long ago.
.
—Chaiiu'h Hamaud

“Forty years old
-
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The poet of the Baltimore .Vusician
(possibly the treasurer) has been moved
to Indite the lines—
Some pay their dues when due—
Some when overdue,
Some never do.
How do you do!
.
Ask Claude F. Pickett!
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Sonu writer in an eastern periodical
contributes nn article on “Cockroaches
and Saxophones.” Personally, we prefer
the latter. There Is no comparison in
tone quality.
The Chicago Federation Labor News
prints the following one minute drama
entitled "Who Wants Lewis”—taken ver
batim from the Congressional Record:
Rep. Schafer (Republican uf Wisconsin).
—I notice in the press of July 28 that our
Democratic colleague, the gentleman from
Missouri (Mr. Anderson) said that “Lewis
has raped the Democratic Party and is pre
paring to return to his flrst love, the Re
publican Party.” I do not see how the
Democratic Party can cry “rape" when the
Democratic Party has sold itself to Lewis
for 500,000 pieces of silver—his 500,00>i
political campaign contribution.
Rep. Patrick (Democrat of Alabama).—
We do not want him. We invite you to take
him back now—.John Lewis.
Rep. Hoffman (Republican of Michigan).
—But you got |470,000 with him, remember
that
Rep. Patrick (Democrat of Alabama).—
That Is true. If we give you back that
money, will you take him back?
Rep. Hoffman (Republican of Michigan).
—No, No.

'I.- >■

lot with the forces
Chauncey A. Weaver which wits to
mean so much in
tho expanding years to come. The origi
nal Initiation tee was $1.00 and the an
nual dues $2.00. Later they were raised
to $4.00 and then to $6.00. The stability
of the Local is well exemplified in the fact
that during the past 23 years they have
had only two presidents. Member Fred
Wendland wau president from 1918 to
1930—since which time President Harvey
Glaeser has held the presiding gavel. Wil
liam Benulis attends to the secretarial
affairs. Speech making and refreshments
were incidentals of the anniversary cele
bration. More power and prosperity to
them!
>m,

can
tór
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Further comment unnecessary.

As an illustration of how the symphony
orchestra idea is developing we offer the
following cheery paragraph from Brother
Georgo Boutwell’s column in tho Florida
Searchlight (Jacksonville, Local No. 444):

It is more than a month since Congress
adjourned, but still the wheels go round.

We acknowledge with pleasure Ihe re
ceipt of an issue of a Federation paper
which carries the heading “Local 147,
A. F. of M.” That means Dallas, Texas,
if any one should ask you Member Ralph
M. Leo is tbe editor. From its columns
wc are going to clip an article entitled
“The Growing Lovt ot Music,” which is
a brief, but interesting, summary of e. re
cent WPA review gleaned from the report
of Nikolai Sokoloff, general director of the
Federal Music Project It la as follows:

Great was the surprise of the capacity
audience which greeted the Florida Sym
phony Orchestra as it presented a concert
and forum of Florida composers at the
Scottish Rite Temple on Tuesday night.
That this wonderful program of fine sym
phony music has been written by our own
members and citizens during the past few
years is hard to believe by those who have
been thinking that all the old masters had
something that had not been reproduced
during the past century, but from the sam
ple of the works given at this concert, and
from some of the fine radio programs of
All-American modern compositions, we
realise that America has come into an era
of musical nchiements that will live down
through the ages as even the great masters
have.

A report by Nikolai Sokoloff, director of
the Federal Music Project of the WPA,
gives some startling figures on the work
accomplished since Its beginning in October,
1935. It hae presented 6,772 compositions
of American composers, born or living in
this country, 1,114 nf whom are living here
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S Power to spare ... Intense, burning
brilliance ... timbre of amazing reso
nance and penetration... the easiest way
to get these qualities in your tone is with
a Selmer AIR-FLOW mouthpiece. Air
Flow interior deugn eliminates obstruc
tions and sharp corners that distort
tone-flow, stifle carrying power.
With an AIR-FLOW mouthpiece,
I
your tone is released, free ... with
I
enough energy to be heard against
I
the heaviett backgrounds, in the
I loudest ensembles, throughout the
I largest halls. Selmer AIR-FLOW
■ mouthpieces ore so new your dealer
I may not have them yet... ask him
" to order one for you to try. Made
only for alto and tenor saxophone
• • • in the most popular facings,
applied by the Selmer Roto-Lap
method to 4/10,000* accuracy.

Otto Kapl, former president of Local
No. 4, Cleveland, is mourning the loss of
his brother Alphonse, who had been a
member of the Cleveland Fire Depart
ment since 1919. In the prime of life hls
passing was a severe shock to family and
friends.

O listen lo that chiming call—
Listen, heart, and understand
That Eden has no jealou- wall.
And Paradise is close at hand!

PV '

AIR-FLOW Monthpiece

Mrs. Florence Kerr, estimating tho
audiences, concluded thnt no le» than
128,268,000 persons have heard the pro
grams or other musical performances since
they started In 1935, Including 16,359 or
chestral programs.
“While these figure- seem to assume
astronomical proportions," Dr. Sokoloff says
in his report, “it must be remembered that
a single program by the Wisconsin Federal
Symphony Orchestra last August drew
40,000 persons to a Milwaukee park, and a
series of symphony programs in San Fran
cisco averaged 7,000 listeners for each con
cert. Outdoor performances of Savoy opera
In Cincinnati were heard by 75,000 in a
and night audiences of
two weeks'
7 nno were not unusual during the summer.
A band concert by an Ohio unit attracted
12,000 persona
“There is evidence of a great eagerness
for music on the part of the American
people, and this Is attested by the fact that
multitudes go to the Project’s concerts
again and again. Many of these have had
the opportunity of hearing living music for
the first time, and it Is certain that a sig
nificant new audience structure, a body of
concert regulars and music lovers, Is in the
making.”

The appetite for muaic grows with what
It feeds upon. If the ethical pabulum is
swing and jitterbug trash the public taste
will be vitiated accordingly. If furnished
wholesome nutritional nourishment a
healthy and appreciative understanding
will be the harvest thereof. Tbe public
has been the gainer from what the Fed
eral Music Project has furnished. Any
governmental move toward retrenchment
in this respect will be the essence of short
sightedness. There should be unity of
purpose to restore what has been lost
On the first page of the above mentl>>ned Dallas publication we were pleased
to note the handsome portrait of John W.
Parks, our esteemed colleague of th« Na-
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Teddy Wilson
.minent SWING Pianist
offen

RECORD SCORE LESSONS
RECORD SCORE LEMON
No. 1—My Blue He«ven «nd Ititi Old Feeltat
No. 2—Loch Lomond and Tiger Rag
No. 3—Alice Blue Gown and I’ll 8m Yuu I« My
Dreams
Na 4—Melody In F and Whan Too and I Witt
Young Maggio
Na S—Coquette and China Boy
Bach Lesson—<3.25 Completo tn U. B. A.
13.5ft Klsawhera

JUNIOR KÖRE

lesmn N«, I

UtbaaUauno and Duk Kyn
Mluvjcnphml Nrore and Analyaii Tart (No Pacxdl

41.16 in V. 8. A—ll.ll Klaowborn

REGULAR COURSES OF STUDY
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A. F. of L Wins Decision
Eliminating loan Shark’

(Continued from Page Ono)
the American Federation of Labor had
fought the “loan shark” evil;
(2) Thal usury laws were Ineffective
becasn borrowers invariably wish to con
ceal tho fact that they have any dealings
with “loan sharks” and usually are un
The August issue of tbe Ixical No. 802 able to bring suit through lack of funds
Official Journal carries the 22%-column for costa and counsel;
semi-annual report ot Secretary William
(3) That the American Federation of
Feinberg. The site of this document Is Labor in an effort to eliminate the “loan
a natural index to metropolitan magni
tude. With the 7,000,000 population which shark” had approved of sound small loan
la tho present boast uf Greater New York, laws whereby legitimate lenders could
every worthwhile movement stands out engage In the business ot making small
in corresponding proportion. The total loans to borrowers at limited rates of
good-standing membership on July 1 of interest and under strict regulation of
the current year was 20,235. This was
nn Increase of 1,027 from January 1, 1939. the State;
(4) Thal in Minnesota, at the time
Between January 1 and June 30, 721
transfers were recorded active members. those proceedings wore started, there was
Insurance benefits paid to beneficiaries by no small loan law and tho only effective
Union Labor Life Insurance Company
during the same period amounted to $63, method of eliminating the “loan shark”
750.00. The World’s Fair has brought its was through the procedure adopted by
problems as well as Its benefits. The re the public authorities of the Stato of
lief situation 1s naturally acute. There Minnesota,
are chiselers who have to be watched. A
Why Uaury is Forbidden
visit to Local No. 802 Headquarters at 1267
Sixth Avenue, between 50th and 51st
In approving of this procedure Iho
Streets, is an eye-opener to the out-of-town Minnesota Supremo Court said:
Federation visitor. It should not bo
“• * * Aa stated, usury, by our statute,
missed.
la not made a crime, so the State may not
put a stop to the practice by criminal
The WPA had to be cut In allowance prosecution. However, our usury legis
nn the agrlcultrists had only received 15 lation clearly establishes the policy of tho
billion dollars from the government dur State outlawing the taking of usury.
ing the past six years. The musician
“It is forbidden. Why? In the Interest
must learn to blow hls horn louder.
of public welfare, to protect the helpless
and the poor, always present in every
Neither loo hot. nor too dry—
Thli beautiful «urnmn arsaon ;
community, from the rapacity of the
Lut ua hope that Old Winter will try
money lenders who exact usury.
To behave within limits ot reason.
“On principle, where there is no ade
Secretary Sister Perkins wants "Labor quate remedy either by criminal law or
to get together." The same omnipotent by the ordinary civil suit, equity may
power which created the tom cat also properly come to the rescue by appro
made, th« canary bird But He created priate injunctive relief.
both with Instincts for harmonious amal
***** Does • business In which every
gamation entirely lacking.
transaction is usurious, thereby illegally

COlumbuS 6-8560

extorting money from customers, being a
considerable number of persons, and
likely to affect their health, peace of
mind and welfare, constitute a public
nuisance?
Dnouncod ns a Public Nuisance

“It would seem reasonable to conclude
that the carrying on, advertising, and
openly conducting u business so that
every transaction thereof ie an Intentional
violation of the usury law enacted for
the protection of the large clase of noceesiteue persons In every community is a
public nuisance. Courts of high standing
have eo declared. • • •
“In this situation should defendant’s
books and evidences of the usurious debts
be reotored to him? It the notee are dis
posed of and reach bona fide purchasers
for value before maturity, the defense ot
usury Is not available. The court should
not give an opportunity for this to
happen.”
Thin decision is highly gratifying to
the American Federation of Labor and its
affiliates. It spells death to the “loan
shark" and his Illegal interest rates of
300 per cent to 1000 per cent. It la a
real achievement in the long and arduous
program of the American Federation of
Labor to rid the public of the “loan
shark” who preys upon necessitous trarrowers, chiefly wage earners.
Padway Outlines A- F. of L PoeiSoa

Judge Padway, counsel for the Ameri
can Federation of Labor, who argued ths
case, said:
“A comprehensive brief was filed with
the court. I hope the authorities In other
States will proceed in the same manner
as did the authorities of tho State of
Minnesota.
“The legal department of the American
Federation of Labor etauds ready to give
every aid and assistance In similar eases
to the end that the ‘loan ehark’ will be
completely obliterated.”
This brief is more than a legal docu
ment It lo a social defennt ot firei rate
Importance Copies may be obtained by
writing to Joeeph A. Padway, counsel for
the American Federal lor of Labor, Tower
Building, Washington, D C.
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MUSICAL IMAGINATION
By HENRY WOELBER

MUSICIAN

NIGHT ACCIDENTS REMAIN
major traffic problem

To what height of romantic fantasy
Few spotr are more remote from the
bluster of dally life than the modest could a young couple lie lifted were it National Safety Council Expert Urges
cottages where meet of tho great com possible to hear Zerrahn and Thomas in
Modernisation of the Lighting
poser» lived
The masters who wrote Titi’s Serenade for flute aud horn! The
those inspired compositions, nr the con weird horn call tn “Siegfried” if played
Facilities of Highways.
ductors who interpret them, are not mere by Richter doubtless would have thrilled
men; they aro something more. In their ti“ beyond belief. Imagine the grace and
wooded country region» was rest, peace beauty of the zither solo in “Tales fiom
Despite the fact thal the year 1938
end contentment
Ont nf their fertile the Vienna. Wooda” if played by Wein
Imaginations canir the gift of song and gartner! Toscanini’s cello would have snowed a reduction ui practically onemelody which have been sent to the ends rumbled in majestic premonition of the fifth from the all-time peak of 39.60ft
of the earth. Thu- wo have tho material, impending storm in “William Tell,” and motor vehicle fatalities of 1937 and.
the modern conductors and the interpreta make us grasp our seats in awe. The
tions from the men in the orchestra with storm having broken in all its fury, im further, despite the continuation of this
n pair of devoted hands never wearied at agine Gustave Strube's trombone chro decreasing trend through the current
matics Interpreting the master mind of year, Earl J. Reeder, chief traffic engi
the task of playing their instruments.
The fundamental elements of musical Rossini who conceived it all! How un neer of tho National Safety Council, say»
talent, such as sense of pitch, rhythm and fortunate for us that we can never know that the problem ot night traffic accidents
musical memory cannot be much im the ecstasy of hearing the bass and cello
proved by practice. Mozart wrote so deli octaves in “Rigoletto” It played hy Kous- aud fatalities remains as the most acute
cately for the bird-like flute, he fainted sevitsky and Herbert! Although accus phase of the national epidemic of traffic,
at the pitch of a trumpet. No amount of tomed to seeing Walter Damrosch on the death. This fundamental issue was pre
listening will improve one’s ear, but conductor’s stand, how marvelous It would sented by Mr. Reeder before a joint meet
he can learn to judge better what h« be In this flight of fancy to hear him in ing of the Illuminating Engineering So
does hear. Many persons have a melodic all ills charm narrate the story ot "The
gift which many well trained musicians Midsummer Night’s Dream” interspersed ciety, the San Francisco Junior Chamber
do not have. In music but few reach the by the orchestra! As the curtain falls on of Commerce, and the California Safety
winged moments. A player is a performer this fantasy, picture the horror and trag Council and was an important feature of
who does what he does by instinct, »nd edy of revolution in "Robespierre” Over the annual convention of the Illuminating
because he has acquired his skill from ture, as Richter’s tympan! realistically de Engineering Society recently convened in
long practice and ability to learn. No picted the fall nf the doomed wretch's San Francisco.
According to Mr. Reeder, nearly twoamount of Instruction will teach a man head in the basket of the dreaded guillo
thirds of the fatalities occur in cities
baton technique; to begin with ho has it, tine!
or hasn’t it. Their imagination puts that
A workman repairing Tschaikovsky’s during the hours of dusk and darkness
same technique in their finger tips.
house was heard humming what the while less than one-third of the traffic is
In these primeval times there was cairn, master thought was a Russian folk-song. on the street. Even on rural roads, night
abandon nnd joy from music. Learning He took the first few bars, enlarged and fatalities constitute more than half the
from their parents the folk songs of the embellished them, and continued them total. Though various conditions con
fatherland, their love of music with its in what proved to lie hls famous "String tribute to this predominance of night
sad, emotional appeal, was almost at once Quartette.” One can easily imagine tho deaths, Mr. Reeder says that it was the
transferred to the more serious study of Cosmopolitan flavor given such a dainty conclusion of tho Committee on Night
somo band or orchestra Instrument In morsel If played by Nlklsch, Mollenhauer, Traffic Hazards of the National Safety
those days entertainment was simple. Zach and Herbert—Hungarian, German, Council that the major factor was the
inadequate visibility under which motor
There was repose and relaxation Every Jew and Irishman.
body then, as now, respected the calm of
Many famous musicians in later life vehicles must be operated after dark.
"Vehicle headlamps, which must con
the Sisters, and yet, the paradox of life, become reticent In their sere and yellow
for Dickens in au obscure lodging house leaf days—as silent as a petal In the wind. tinue to be the major source of artificial
looked over the »moke stacks of London Usually possessing in n high degree the lighting on rural highways,” Reeder said,
and wrote of the meadows,, the green qualifications that make a natural musi “are now being improved materially. In
Helds, the flowers, tho open road, and in cian, quickness of the ear, readiness of fact, the now ‘single package* headlamp,
his immortal novels, showed that an im memory, facility of execution, they have designed to maintain uniformly correct
agination cannot be stilled even in such learned the law of averages and the feel focus and clean reflectors and lenses,
is being announced for all automobile
grimy circumstances. Any youth, con ing of sympathy and fair dealing.
sumed with the fire of ambition, had best
The parents uf many of the world’s models of 1940. However, on major
leave music, conducting or writing poetry greatest conductors wished their sons to heavily travelled highways and on prac
alone unless he is absorbed with n most study law, medicine, architecture, or phil tically all city streets, more complicated
lively and vivid imagination. Assuming osophy. They frowned upon tho musical traffic conditions make such measures
that our really first rank conductors who profession. No doubt they were most un alone inadequate and it is in respect to
played orchestral Instruments had re favorably Impressed by the Itinerant these locations that modern safety light
mained as mere players while still retain fiddler, or the roving gypsy. But no, thoee ing becomes a necessity.”
At the present time, most important
ing that imagination that distinguished men of genius had other visions of art in
them in their orchestral conducting later. the shape uf composing, or Interpreting highways remain unlighted and a great
The mind is overwhelmed by the thought the creations of the masters. They also portion of the lighting ou city streets fa
of bow a modern orchestra of 96 men had intense musical Imagination, without thoroughly obsolete. Where the lighting
would stand. All were pianists of some which no person should ever think of equipment of yesterday gave as much
degree. A list indicating other- instru writing music, much less plsy It upon any Illumination to tbe skies, the tree-tops and
ments follows: Zerrahn, 1826-1909, flute;
instrument. Often times the nvocatlomi the buildings, the modern safety equip
▼on Bulow, 1880-1894; Leopold Damrosch, of musicians, lawyers, doctors, architects ment of today confines tho available light
1832-1985, violin; Theodore Thomas, 1835 and philosophers, should bo reversed. Art, and directs it exactly to the place where
1905, violin, horn; Richter, 1843-1916, poetry, music and science, are but play it is needed—the road surface.
“An important part of the present need
horn, violin, tympan,; Gericke, 1815-1925;
things of the human spirit. Without them
von Schnch, 1847-1914, violin: Anton all menial or common tasks wohld be for Htreet safety lighting,” Mr. Reeder
said, “is In the improvement of existing
Seidl, 1850-1898; Emil Mollenhauer, 1855 drab affairs. Life must go on.
In many cities the accumulated
1927, violin; Nikisch, 1855-1922, violin;
Grover Cleveland Alexander, a Ne systems.
records of several years provide
Mottl, 1856-1911: Muck, 1859, violin- Vic braska
farm
boy,
had a picture of the accident
tor Herbert, 1859-1924, cello: Mahler, 1860 Pole Grounds in hls vivid imaglnstion. eloquent proof of the need for such mod
1911; Walter Damrosch, 1862, violin; With the side of the barn for a backstop, ernization, which should be carried for
Weingartner, 1863; Max Zach, 1864, viola; he placed n tin can on a barrel, and there ward on the basis of careful engineering
Richard Strauss, 1864, violin; Toscanini, he practiced day by day, pitching ail kinds analyses. The national ‘Safety With Light’
1867, cello: Gustave Strube, 1867, violin, of curved balls, and straight ones, perfect program nf the United States Junior
trombone; Stock, 1872, viola: Koussevlt- ing his control. Hls imagination certainly Chamber of Commerce Is probably doing
as much as any other effort along these
sky, 1874, string bass; Bodanzky. 1877. was real.
lines and toward the solution of one of
violin; Stokowski, 188!, violin.
As the orchestra grew It began to dawn the most vital municipal problems. Ade
Arthur Nikish nt one timi Imagined upon the power that there should be quate safety lighting is no longer a matter
that all conductors should be violinists, one supreme control, only one master ot
insuring merely that adequate lights
for as sucK they aro trained to use the tho ship. Spotir first used a baton in of
provided in front of one’s own prop
wrist, and so to avoid the apparently 1820, but II did not, come into general are
great physical effort of the other class use until 1932. Up to that time the con erty. It is a matter of Insuring that safety
of conductors. Aside from being ono of ductor sat at the piano playing with the is provided wherever pedestrians and driv
the greatest of conductors he was a su orchestra and directly by a nod of the ers mingle in a sufficiently complex traf
perb piano-forte accompanist. In his head. If, too busy, tho first violinist in fic situation to make fixed lighting n
youth he played violin in big orchestras tho orchestra often beat time with his necessity. The interest in this subject
under Rubinstein, Liszt, Brahms nnd bow. Spohr ridiculed this method of dual among the three groups represented in
Wngner. In 1897, he succeeded von Bulow control, but hls method in conducting did this meeting should be largely identical—
in Hamburg. It would seem that with not change the old order of things until modernisation with light fur life.’*
such a formidable background of training, 1832. Weber used a baton In 1828; Men
Nikish was perfectly justified tn allowing delssohn in 1829. It is only fair to meas for rehearsal. After playing a few bars
hls musical imagination full sway.
ure a musician’s success as one measures the conductor halted and said: "English
Hans Richter was also ono of the very a mountain chain, by the peaks rather horn, I don’t hear the English horn.” “I
greatest ot conductors, and owed that than by tho valleys.
am sorry," said the player of that Instru
Tn 1 «75-78. von Bulow save 139 con ment. “but I have no part.” von Bulow
position in large menmir» to th« fact of
hia Intimate, practical acquaintance with certs in America. Ho began conducting turned immediately to the librarian in
the technique of the instruments in the In 1851 at the ago ot 21, and perhaps with almost commanding terms: “What In the
orcheetra, especially to the wind and per the improvements in ths making of wind meaning of this negligence? Go at once
cussion Instruments to a degree In which instruments, and ths steady Increase in to Shlrmer’s Music Store and buy an En
he stood alone. He was essentially a self the number of players, did more to ad glish Horn part to this important com
made man, and enjoyed the peculiar ad vance to perfection the almost incredible position.” Tho librarian did so, and re
vantagee which spring from that fact. performances of our 14 symphony orches turning said in apologetic terms: “I’m
He, too, had an uncanny memory, which tras in the United States today. In that sorry, Mr. von Bulow, but there is no
enabled him to conduct the Beethoven early period, von Bulow, like Toscanini, English horn part written for this work."
symphonies without music. Like Richter, had that prodigious gift ot memory which von Bulow laughed, and reaching into his
Emil Mollenhauer, came from the school enabled him as a conductor to perform pocket, said: “That la my error. Take
of hard knocks, and although he never feats that had nover before been at this |5.00 bill and have a good dinner on
had a large endowed orchestra, being tempted.
me."
obliged to work with smaller forces, MolIn spits of his severs attention to de
A flight of fancy is a flight of fancy
Inlhauei had a latent, potential talent, tail, von Bulow made a famous faux pans after ell, and one must come down tn
that made him in knowledge quite the at one of the New York ooncorts. The full earth and conjecture aa to what might
equal ot any conductor
orcheetra of 96 mon was all assembled have been.
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THE CHERRY TREE
American Communists are singing
mighty low these days.
No longer do they split the welkin with
praises of Soviet Russia as defender of
democracy, freedom and light.
Comrade Stalin has knocked the props
right out of the argument that Soviet
Russia is a friend of democracy and foe of
Nazi-ism.
The Soviet-Nazi trade and non-aggresslon agreement did the trick and is taking
a lot of the brashness out of Communists
here.
They try hard to defeud Iho SovietNazl pact but it is plain their hearts are
not in the Job and that they are finding
the going very rough.
They could probably argue more con
vincingly on the thesis that the moon is
made of green cheese.

Effect of the trade and non-aggression
agreement »n American Communists was
shown at the annual parade of the Amer
ican League for Peace and Democracy, a
Communist “front organisation.”
Parade was held in New York City,
stronghold of the Stalinists.
Last yenr it is said 15,000 to 20,000
marched. This year about 4,000 were in
line, the New York Times reports.
At a rally after the parade, speakers
alternated between a defense of the pact
as a blow at Germany and Italy and a
confession that they were “confused” as
to its ultimate significance.
Chances are they won’t be long con
fused as to its meaning.
Rest of the world is not confused. It
knows the pact for what it is, a blow at
the democratic nations.
•
In all truth, the agreement must have
been n tremendous shock to the Commun
ist rank and file- Leaders may nut have
been so much surprised, as they are fully
aware of Comrade Stalin's capacity for
duplicity.
In recent years the Communists have
based their tactics and whole policy ou
the idea of an inevitable war between
Nazi Germany and Soviet Russia.
So they gave up their program of revo
lution, for a time, and sought to woo
American favor with every device of prop
aganda.
The alm was American support for Rus»la tn tho event of war with Germany.
Former extremist measures and the n’timate program of Communism were played
down and specific reform measures advo
cated by the New Deal and others were
favored.
Democracy, the antithesis of Communism, was extolled to the skies.
Even support of the hitherto hated
church was sought.

Now comes Dictator Staltn shaking
hands with Dictator Hitler and promis
ing not to join any war on the Nazis!
Sincere Communists must be exceed
ingly peeved.
"Here we have been acting like good
little boys, when we might have been
raising hell and bringing the revolution,”
many must say.
No wonder they nre "confused.”
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Su far, the Communists have been doing
n good job of making themselves ridlculou'i by their defense of the Soviet-Nazi
pact.
The more they talk, the weaker I heir
arguments appear.
Their labored explanations fail to con*
vince but add to the gaiety ot nations.
And any gaiety Is welcome in this time
of world trouble

at

Agreement on Jurisdictional Strikes
Declared Big Help to Building
WASHINGTON, D. C.—The recent man
agement-labor agreement to eliminate
jurisdictional »trike« In the building in
dustry already has released moro than
8100,000,000 in new construction, Presi
dent John P. Coyne of the A. F. of L.
Building and Construction Trades Depart*
ment told the Rotary Club here.
"This,” he said, “means a lot of work
for tho 1,000,000 persons I represent. It
means as much If not more work for men
assembling heavy machinery In eastern
factories, for men in the copper minee of
Utah, Arizona and New Mexico, coal
miners In Pennsylvania, men in the for*
ests of the northwest, railroad men, and,
if you please, workers in the cotton mills,
for today a large amount of cotton goes
Into new construction. In n word it helps
everybody.
"That sortvof thing, nnd we are getting
a lot of it, is, I submit with all due respect •
to everybody, more practical than mere
‘pump priming.’
“We simply must get private construc
tion going and that is our Immediate
contribution to that end.
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10.00
tha position of the arms are of great im Richards, Leonard
Don .....
1.32
portance. In various cases ot pianist's Redman,
5.00
Stewart, Chester
cramps it has proved very efficient to use Schuh, George
6.0(1
10.00
a very tew chair bo that the bent elbow Scharf, Murray
Sky, Al..............
.25
forms an angle of less than 90 degrees;
Simon, Elmo
.06
thereby an improvement could be seen Salisbury, G. W
10.00
10.00
after a short time, and gradually the seat Steele, Vai ......
By DR. W. SCHWEISHEIMER
Zeke
2.011
could be raised to the original, normal Shapiro,
Towne, Loren
10.00
height.
Toots, Hartley
1.67
Dr. Schweiaheimer is a noted European writer as well as a recognised
10.00
Massages nnd hand showers are used, Thatcher, Wm.
authority on physical troubles of Musicians. He haa recently moved
Taylor, LeRoy
25.00
Swedish
gymnastics,
electric
treatment,
to the United States and it to make ^is home here permanently
7.00
Wallace
irradiation of the sick limbs, and pimple Telinski
10.00
Vellrath, Werner
exercise» with dumbbells.
From the Vagabond, Charles
5 00
15.00
Occupational Cramps ol Pianists, Violinists. Flutists
French spa Alx-les-Bainu we have the so- Wardlaw, Jack
10.00
Carl
called shower-massages which have proved Weyermann,
5.00
Weaver, Jo«»
.9«
WELL-KNOWN pianist, who Is about turbance. It is clear that in these coses I efficient with occupational cramps of musi Williams, Sammy
9«
cians. A warm, soft shower In poured on Wallace, Franklin
a
mental
help
may
be
of
advantage
such
I
forty-one years eld, has been suffer
10.00
Wise.
Forrest
E.
.
the hand and at the name time it 1?
5.00
Bill ...
ing from a cramp tn her right hand as iu the case ot that pianist who hnd to I massaged softly. The shower purls down Woodman,
25.00
Wickens, Ron ...
forget the false technique. In sensitive I
10.00
Wm “Bus”
for about two years.
persons, aa most musicians are, the co- I on the hand from a broad shower-rosette Widmer.
8.50
Youman, George
She considered ns the reason therefor operation of matters relating to the body which Is very near th* hand. In some Youman, Jack
8.25
cases electric vibration mussage seems to Youman. Sidney
8.25
and
to
the
soul
is
very
pronounced.
n change in her technique of playing. She
10.00
be agreeable, while It la Intolerable for Zahradka. Joe ....
What
bad
consequences
may
be
caused
I
had tried to use a new method about
others.
»1,500.87
which there had been much talk; thereby by a false technique are shown in the elas- I
If the patient suffers of general nerv
sic example which was set by Robert I
she concentrated intensively upon the Schumann’s fate. To his mind the old I osity or chlorosis or another‘general suf
AUGUST, 19»
CLAIMS PAID DURINO
!
its healing may also influence the
pecularltien ot thi= method, particularly method of learning lo play the piano fering,
local disturbances. This is one reason Alpert, Mickey .
30.00
when sho played easy pieces. She had seemed too stew. Therefore he Invented, I why the physician must find out the basic Aehmnri, Eddie
0.00
Bleyer,
Archie
....
40.0S
together
with
hls
friend
Toepken,
a
aysgiven up her former way of finger-touch,
cause of the occupational cramp One
7.00
tem whereby the fingers would be made I should not expect, however, too much Barbee, Charles ..
10.06
Britton, Milt
she used a different way of holding her Independent from each other very quickly. I
17.17
Canduilo, Marry ....
from
such
n
general
treatment
—
or
of
a
arms, and tried to bring about a different The system was kept secret Apparently
31.08
psychoanalytical influence although this Calloway, Blanche
34.89
influence of the weight of her arms when some fingers were tied to some place while I may be a successful way in some cases. Contreiaa, Manuel
14.80
Clark,
Mac
........................................
the rest of the fingers could be moved I A physician, who has had great experience Canduilo, Jo*. .................................
she swung them up and down.
8.26
freely.
The
consequences
of
this
method
I
13.00
Coe,
Wm
.........................................
in
this
type
of
disturbances,
has
made
the
One day she suddenly felt a difficulty was a falling of the right hand, first of I
86.85
Demetry,
Danny
............................
.
40.00
Durso, Mike ..... -..............................
In underplacing the thumb. No warning the forefinger and then of the whole hand. I assertion that the pianists’ cramp attack 5.90
mostly young females working lu a con- DeRosier, Eddie ..............................
had preceded nor had she felt tired. All hls attemptfl to regain hls former vlr- I servatorium. who practice their technical Davies, Ranionn
8.75
........................
Jack
..............................
73.84
When she touched the key with the tuoua technique, were unsuccessful; Schu- I1 studies without sufficient rest and with Denny,
10.00
Erickson, Frank
.......................
mann
hud
to
leave
hls
career
aa
a
pianist
I
too much seal. Thia Is a clear hint to the Farley, Edw
11.00
thumb, of her right hand, die could not
However, his abilities were still sufficient
5.00
Rudolf, Jr
remove it quickly. Practicing did not to enable him to improvise on the piano. I necessary treatment. If such cramps have Frlmi,
150.00
Grier
Jimmy
existed since some time, it will be neces Orlas, Murray
05.00
improve this condition; on the contrary,
Some of the causes of finger and hand sary to make an Interruption of several Greenamyer, Harold . ..... •
0.00
210.00
her further attempts in this direction cramps ot musicians are: excessive prac- I months—even though this may seem very Hosbach, H. E.................................
39.70
Hawkins,
Erskine
...........................
made the matter still worse. A cramp of ticing, a wrong technique, an unnatural I| hard to some ardent musicians.
60.00
Hendricks, Dick ............................
position of the hand. etc. The false tech
10.00
Hansel, Benny..................................
the hand could be well noticed. When
60.00
Jurko, Paul ............ -.......................
nique leads to pain nnd finally cramps
ever -the touched a key with the first, In the hand. A change of the method If
50.00
Kaiser, Fred ....................................
2.00
Kane, Bernie ...................................
second, or third Unger, her hand would often sufficient to end the disturbances.
TREASURER'S REPORT
4.00
King Fred ...
298.80
Loc al 487, Brainerd, Minn.
turn over to the side of the fifth finger. At times, pecularltien of the hand, auch
4.00
Local «06, West Palm Beach, Fla.
ns
short
fingers,
or
weakening
of
some
She asked a well-known neurologist
50.00
Leach, Gordon ................................
muscles after a disease or altered blood- I
50.00
Local 556, Briatol, Va.-Tenn........
about these disturbances. Upon his ad vessels, are an Important cause for these I «, FINES PAID DURING AUGUST, 1939
.83
Lyons, Bob .......................................
10.50
vice she stopped practicing for several disturbances.
Mack, Merle .....................................
Athens, James
50.00
10.00
M Hlinder, Lucky ...........................
Allen. Hubert ....
7.00
weeks. The sick arm was massaged regu
Besides th« muscle cramps, which make I Allen, Ivan ........
11.00
10.00 Meyers, Keith
50.00
Mozet, Billy .....................................
70.00
larly for several mouths, and the pianist the playing Impossible, the affected per Ansourrer. Glenn
70.00
Arey, Warren ..
25.00 Malone», Lloyd .
son
also
experiences
pains
In
the
hand,
I
practiced gymnastics. For some time she
10.00
Ruth, Archie ...
Mathews, Albert
10.00
when he forces himself to prac- I Berry, Henry A
22.47
Menning, Harold
5.00
was also treated with electric current and especially
50.00
Marshall, Re*. D.
ticing. Sometimes the person has a feel- I Berry, Otis M.
5.00
3.00
Northern Broadcasting Co.............
Fhe took cold and warm hand-baths. An ing of lameness and .weakness, even I Baker, Virgil ....
4.90
25.00
Bindon, Fred ....
Oleson, Darlowe
10.00
other doctor, an orthopedist, later tried though ho is not lame at all, a trembling I Balmos, Leonard
1.71
5.00 Pablo, Don ......................................
1835
shows that the hand Is weakened. The I Broderick, Cid .. .
25.00 ‘ Shaffer, Ray.............. .......................
electric massages ot the muscles.
20.00
Bulger, Eddie ...
Skamlng, Thorstein .......................
7.00
pains
are
sometlmen
extended
to
the
arm,
I
30.00
When the pianist took up her activities
Belmont. Jack
10.00 Strickland, Don .............................
shoulder, or back.
80.26
Bosch, Harold J.
Stevens, Dale............ ......................
10.00
again, in spite of the fact that the treat
25.00
Beach, Douglas .
25.00 Schuman, Doc ............ _...................
Occupational cramps are found most Brush,
40.00
Bruce B.
50.00 Tremaine, Paul ................ ..............
ment did not appear to have had much often among pianists; women are affected
10.00
Copeland,
Russell
Tremaine,
Paul
...............................
25.00
effect, she had again great difficulties. She oftener than men, and the right hand Corral), Anthony
10.00
Walnut Lake Pavilion.....................
6.00
tried to regain her former technique, but more than the left hand. Both hands of I Corrall, Henry
13.04
Webb. Chick ..................................
6.00
45.00
Wallace, Wally ...............................
25.00
always she had to experience difficulties a violinist may be affected. A violinist Charles, Don ....
Arley
1.00
5.00 Wyatt. Francia...............................
when she played solo as well un when caused a muscle-cramp of his upper nrxi I Cooper,
Courtney. Charles
20.00
sho showed hoc pupils something. She by a wrong technique. This violinist had I Carter, Thos. .
31,914.07
3.35
5.37
developed thus a certain degree of in tried to learn a particularly Imposing Cooke, John, Jr.
Respectfully submitted,
Wm........
.06
feriority complex because the cramp in vibrato, which he executed with his whole Cadett,
HARRT E. BRENTON,
Crawford, Jack
10.00
her hand made impossible the beauty and forearm
Crawford,
George
3.00
Financial Secretary-Treasurer.
His teacher advised him to I
10.00
feeling which she had formerly been able cease this wrong method, and soon the I Clark, Robert Hei
Cohen, David .
25.00
to express by music.
muscle-cramp ceased without any special I Canduilo, Harry
3.23
Churchill. Lee
She was healed In n quaint way. She treatment.
10.00
SUSPENSIONS. EXPULSIONS,
Clark, Mae ... ..
25.00
had experienced a great mental shock
Sometimes violinists turn their head I Diamond. Archie
10.00
REINSTATEMENTS
which influenced her thoughts so strongly loo convulsively to the side. Thereby a I Davis, Sam .........
.46
that she was hardly able to think of any cramp of the muscles of the neck may DeLuca, Ralph
29.00
Davis,
Gilbert
...
10.00
thing else. The doctor had given her the result Similar occupational cramps have I DeOrasio, Henry
*U*PCN*l*N*
25.00
advice before, that she should not think been observed with cellists, organist* and DeSanto, Vic ... ...
Adas*. *a. Loal M« I4a-Fr«i 1ltU«A Birk ne7.00
Thom«« Denmark. S-alK Ban, Carl Pa*«.
Espiritu,
Alfrsd
....
of her motions while playing, but rather flute player* (left hand). Player* of wind I
6.00 Vor«,
■ansar,
Mala«,
Laaal
Na. 799—W. Frank 8has, Bat
Elbert
5.00
try to forget completely the new technique Instruments experience also cramp* of the I Edelbrock,
Teubtr. Ausuata Janklna.
Fewer, Antonio .. .
10.00 man
«ras« Caalaa Waak. Lami Na. SSI—OtaSja HaManls.
end the cramp in her hand.
Freeman,
Sherman
.36 Galen Uray. H. ti. Knudaan, Chae Ran. U ti. Maine*.
muscles of th* tongue, at time*. The
John ........
5.00 • Da«id Bl««, 1. V Kmett.
Everybody knows how difficult this pur writer’s cramp of person* who have to Fran*, Larry
H«u«t«a, Tnaa. Laeal Na M ■ Charle« B. ttaBef, *. M
.......
7.90
posed forgetting is for an intellectual write a great deal ia, in principle, the I Faith,
Frank Heentiulaa. WUlUa IL Beam, Jaswa J,
Fisher. Kenneth
50.00 Blok,
person. But this vehement mental shock same thing. However,- it ia mor* difficult I Fullerton, Myrll ...
25.00 Htlbmity.
LatlattM, Ry , Laeal Ne. ISA—Butene Bryant, UeH
Giordano,
Albert
..
15.00
achieved this alm set by the doctors; It to heal a writer’s cramp than an occupa- I Gardner, Billy ...
Copal. Kunell Conklin, Leonard Daeaand, Frank Q«M10.00 frlend, Joe Huffman. Georsa Belly. Fred Maate, Ma
made her forget everything else as she tional cramp ot a musician. Composers I Oovonl, Carl ......
5.00 Moil. Jr Robert Maybaum, Junior Miaway. Welt* Fri*.
NatThM Storer, Bam Hallow, Quentin ThoaMte.
was not able to direct her thoughts away have this cramp very rarely; th* copyists I Gewella, Warren
4.00
Miami. Fla., Least Ne. 999—Mark। Faatial, BilUl
Jacob Sam.
6.00
from this event. Therefore, she prac of musical scores are taken with it much I Graser,
Hunter, Faddy fabata
Gadsky, Leo
10.00
Mian. La Leal Na 4U-Mal IM>y,
ticed from then on purely mechanically oftener. A music critic could not write Horton, Edw. B.
15.00
MeatraL *w
Canada. Leant No SI*—lesida Aldi,
and test her cramp completely.
12.50
any criticism with hls hand without being Hard. Martin .......
Howard White
Russell V.
Mt. Vanta. N V.. Laeal Ma 9M Han J Catons.
19.00
This In ono exampls only. However, It taken with a cramp; however, he could Hupp,
Phlladtlekla. Pa., Loeal Ne. 274—Olendel Andaeaan,
Haas, Alexander
10.60
Jerome Aihfeirt Butta brown, Edward A. Bine* Bagtos
is typical of most occupational cramps as copy * long musical score without feeling I Hendricks, Warren
7.90
Jr., John Collier, Chula Cats*, Jr., Neid*
11.52 Clayton,
। Harding, Ralph ....
sxperlenced by musicians. It Is true, the slightest disturbance.
Crums I—W tlairtion. Byliuta Nell* Clini«« Onley,
I
Hickman,
Wm.
..
.06
Arthur Pryor, loulz Randolph. Henry X. Bmlth. Cleaenl
that the duration of these disturbances
One of tho essential* of the treatment Haydon, Ernie ..
9.26 Ktuard. Howard A. Thomaa. Jamil Tnt< Bdtrard WeiUea,
varies; it may last years or only a few of occupational cramp* is rest. In order Hugan, Evert . ..
7.00 Erneit Wuhlnirtoa, Lawrenu Watklne.
Pinekurah. Pa. Leeal Ne, 9*—Boy hUdutn Kdw. *.
25.00
months. Various causes for the disturb to heal, the affected muscles and nerve* I tingle Arthur IL
Boyle. Hlldetarde Bardeatn. Floyd Caeatnelll, Valentina
Duane A,
100.00
ances are given by different pbysiciani
Wm. M. Cartona. Jack Perm. Norman M.
must have rest. This is, however, in con I Hngle
lacknnei Rob
10.W CiMlnelU.
Pin
—I. einen T Har-fl Palit Uai»« Olleat r Cotwre.
For quite a time it was believed that trast to tbo necessities of the profession. I Kiley, John F.......
50.00
I»- Manloee* Kmln. nlube* V. Melnick, rcdwto G.
I
King,
Don
12.79
there waa an obvious anatomical change Many musicians would have no objection*
Myen. Annetta Schwarte. Wa Joe. Ward, Jaek BehrenLemberg, Julius
75.00
bers. Dominic Catania, Vincent Chance, Ramoni Deri««.
in the sick part of the body. The person to a painful treatment such a* an opera I Liebman,
Rom Hall, Il C. Johann. Robert Klriehbauea, Mn. Lauti
Oscar
10.00
H Marrin, Dominic Napolitano, Jamea II Reed, Ill,
would be treated for inflammation or tion, if only it would not take a long time, Lara. Fred ........
5.00 Frank
Robbe, Wm. J. RehmltL Jr., Jai. B. Bhlptey. Fred
10.00
myositis although he did not suffer from but they do not want to hear of patience Logan. W, H.....
a Btanlaao. Bobert mean«* Albert J. Wtimt Jr..
I
Marie,
Frank
...
1.00
H Wojeik, Joe. Janet Zurchln.
this kind of disturbances. Influenced by or rest. And yet both patience and rest I Mann, James A.
6.00 Adam
Plttrfcarsk. Pa., Letal Ne. 471—William GUn. T^Roe
the psychoanalytical movement, physi- are necessary. All such disturbances can I Matljatko, Walter
1.59 Bradley. William Clinton. Henry Colbeet, Jennie Dillard.
Worry
Manon Hill «tenére WnweW. Jemee Miul-nn
I Mills. Fercv
.9«
dane have later believed that the only slowly only be healed.
Ouy Hunter, Albert Johnaon, Gertrude lens. Hudotol
I
Meservey,
Norman
5.00
causes of these disturbances were feelings
Robert McPhernn. Loulir Mann. Jamei Minot.
I Myart. Loyal .
2.50 Littlejohn,
If
an
acute
over-exertion
or
a
false
tech

Robert
Murray
Wile- Poor*. Laan* K Pruitt
ot inferiority, etc., of the affected persons.
Paul B.
5.00 William Smith. Hrtm
William Btarkea. William Btlnet, Nati
nique were the cause of the disturbances, 1 Morsey, Lennie
7.00 Wallace. Alk« Williame. Chariot Lee Andrew Woedi.
It is certainly true that at times mental its removal will also show tbs way to II Marino,
Vic ....
7.00
se Lewie. Mo.. Local Na. 9—Schuyler Alvard. Jahn
disturbances show themselves in occupa health. Therefore, in such cases, ths con Massatti,
Merlino, John .
5.00 Tia»«. I -«1-r piMU.rr Orili» Bohrer, Jm La lKWr««ol.
Verno» L. Brown. Krwiill Capp« jack Conner. ChMIea
tional cramps, neurosis. Mostly, however, sideration of the technique by an expert Merlino, Joeeph
5.00
Dawn,
Francia E. Day, AL DietzH. Charlee Danara* AL
5.00
the reason for these sufferings seems to be music teacher is as important as medical Merlino, Loula
Ben rikln» Wm. t Foreman, Martin BoCnun.
5.0Õ »«Iridar
Nick
flor.wt W Jarkaon Florence KowaletTK. Jullut Kuenn*.
• mechanical disturbance of the affected examination. It » is not always good to Merlino,
5.00
Merlino, Paul
«1. tamia Edw. («r «Iblei Ml»> ioaophe Loreoi Dm
limb, such as overexertlon which may recommend now methods even though Nielson, AL ...
10.00
Marta. Pad Matthew». Joseph McLeod. Bobby Meek«,
10.72 A. F. Mtrhenu. Walter J. G. Nenn. Bd. Nledrlnshuta
Nevils Jee
easily occur to a practicing musician,
Plcklee. Edward Pitta. Imnat Pleiman, Tbù. E
they may be good theoretically.
Nnwogrowkt Aliena
10.00 Pent*
furthermore a false move, a wrong tech
Heard* Jamee Beer««, Joe RaMiman, *am Eeiataaan.
4.00 Irriti*
BothHtind. Carl Bchetakea. Allred Setwearta, Dm
Simple gymnastic exercises, becoming Potter, Daniel
nique, and so forth. The change may be
5.37
Rhuamte. Lawb BhuiaaW. Paul Rumai« Raysaaad *hagradually more difficult, may be of use. Pope, Kent
mata. Charl«« aieetita Milt* Moaier Bobert M. Seat*
bo delicate that tt cannot be seen on
lO^M Irrtas Maama, Paul stalman Bastar tareetman, Ralph
Joseph
examining the limb, as the «lightest dis- Sometimes it is expedient to um a so- Picclni.
rtema« Barry Vernon. Harty Wisner. W* Wamssa.
10.00
Palmer Charles .
WUcas Bruce Winiami, Jahn Willie. Uerd Wreath.
called baby piano tbe measure of whose Quintero, Reuben
Vtacement of a nerve or muscle would br
5.00 , Rotimi
St «sui Mian. Lata) No. IS—Mia a^uta Beysat.
10.00
■efficient to bring about a severe diaturb- keyboard is much smaller than that of a Reed. Forrest W
3.09
Rusae'l,
Snookum
■nco of Rs function A -uccessful treat- normal piano. Gradually the large key Ranieri. Dominie
25.00
I Leonard Smith Pac C lailth. Hum a, Wir*
। meat must begin at the place of tho di*
board will be used again Tbe seat, and Rhodes H Dean
25.00
Ima*
Um* M» ‘29- J« fetes Fräs

Ailments Specific to Musicians

I*

MUSICIAN

THE
SprimM* Wash., Leal Na l3S-Lrian3 Black. Smart
Bonar, Frank Brandt, W. Falibsoks, Ivan Hou*«, Bay
Tette«— Ih oh it Tuta
Memok»» Pa. teal Ne. 4M-Arrtu AwuiUnr Emnl
Bodnu. Balt* Kling«.
Stavern Peint, WIa, Loral Na 313— IWph Abrahomm
Strrata, HL, LomI Na 181- Hewud Leo, Alita Murphy.
Mm McGrath, A 8. Poole.
Triado. OhlA laeal No. 803—Rudolph Perry
Tuoea, Arlr., LomI Ne. 771—Jimmie Oddi, Chtliltm>
Parker. Bob Boes. Sherrill Smith, Juno Tvier
Waulwaaa Hi.. LsmI N» 184—Kia Mini. Gnug.
Myer*

INTERNATIONAL

Minton.
Tremine luutd Gwsidlno Miso. Blthud Dunne* E«ri
Flrisemr, Irwin Eiscabcrg, Bteve Wslko. AL Hatbssan,
Orrllls Botar«, Basil Gradtls, Tm» Nunn, Dan Ooff

»MH. hmrlrtta Jordvt Fred Memwi, Rim IWllUue,
Chest« Rmlth Blas« Trotseh.
Trsnstrr. returned: Mildred Menn. Frank T. OtmlUif.
Jos. Mtn Wm. t rsuford

EXPULSION!
Uy Nov.. Lani Na »13—LeRoy Smith.
Start FakA h o Leal Na 485—KI Roy Loa
Mllwaukw, Wis, Leaal No. 8—George Ferrara.
OraMte. N. V., Laaal Na. 448—Ray Kelly, Jerry Bmlth.
RaaiaA Wl*. La«l Na. 43—Fay Coriord, Eddie
Danltcki Sv«re Ebmo, Heriaan Hern. B«nart Fox,
Erring Gerlat. Paul Glasa, Jamn Grant. Lee Grant. Pet«
Kiedrowskl. Alvin Lorenzen, Thor I.orenz«i Marshall Ma
tins. Alfred Nins. Thomas Park« Robert llaauh. Glady«
Riertito. fVMiey RchmBik«, y.’oyd W»y Robert D. Wolff.
f!r»on White
Shaawkia,
coin Ferenti.

Balgned Btadfoid DeMarau
Trsmlors depositai Dorit V

libarli
an, 1; Jone Grigtb;
Tran*fer revoked: 1
lued. LcBoy New, Fred Weever, Heiman
Stout, Hobart Blmpeon. Johnny Jackson,
>lno«t
Rohm Pratt, Fred He”
Traveling membm: Jane Grigsby, 7M: II A. Dlakhoff
• ir-bestra Joe len IHdei tintimi* It* Mrttrtiai Ih
ibeotia Reinu In:: OrthMtn, Frenk Retbil Trit Duke
Ellington
I<iule «iiLiiroiii

lembm: William II. Layne H; Margaret
X38; H J. Md «nm II, 354; Ellzebeth Velilllam B Huntlngtim, 173: Aug. Conahrid.
Kug, 5; Don LoGuidic*. Joaeph Babushkin,
Mmi mi Htuimiktr. Charl« DcMeggb
John Nipelltan
Jemee O. Erne , all Ml; Eugenia Ana Crane. 453
Christ Deutsch.
Natalie Mulini.
, Clarence Lund.
; Ruth Aniledei, 40; Leonard stall
«'«tl Brendt.
Comltt, 8; Clement Zuzenak. t
Charles Gtlffuid. 855; Dare Kein«
Lawrence ’aprili.
108; Warren Marshall, 178; Basil
Gradii». 1; Leon Coleman. 47; Irving Genoa. Lee Pizzuto,
both IM; Alberta Holitrlu til; Norman Firmine, 301;
Frank Coppellritl,
Klemplnev. 411; 1
Birons, Paul Collins, joe* Koren Hernan IBunnr) Ber
rigan. all »W Ewing Nix, 150; Virginia Ilan I; Mary
Didi Jul gem IX; E
Kuehl«.
Herold Wind« Floyd Adame both
Ksthsrlnr Kelly, 173; C. Chose Èvsm 75; Anti
Perdo. X; IBuoni Gregory, Joseph Rclchmsn, Arti
vusehl. ell 303; Harney (D. A.) Dodd. 13:
Whitney Clark.
Move» RnMn 1’10• Frnew Gl)
Transiera issued W A Hilxirt listar Garels
1*885 Theodore Kudriko, Dom Orlando. Vernon G.
Joseph Ftiliiiien K.
Elliott, O 3. l eRoy.
Ralph Douglas. D.
Avia Kent Kleller Jemu Kalins If A. F Beilfuss Sam
Tsnnenbaum, Al. Nriburgu, Jack Ferstrem Philip Agnes.
Elmer W. Kaniuk. Gregory Heines. W A. fourden

LOCAL NO. L CLEVELAND, ONIO

a. Honraran, oranti! if limili, jamea •
JwSeiv» itahett n MeelKwaid Waiur
McCabe, j. Fronde Murphy, Clifford Metallo, Perry
cisiaun, Dimoi uinourg, -xneoori. nnyaer, Heenaiu J.
O'Connor, Edward L. MeCansland. Jam« Hardy, Leonard
H Petereon, William R Long. Arthur Orinta, Jam«
3. Huoley, Anna F Coffin. Bamuel Zigman. Joseph Hall*
Frank Pich«. Harry Krieheii»» Karl Agn«y. J««>ii
Urita
■ CaMndalgM,

New mi «ben: Richard Aemm, Bobert
lienje mln,
Richard Him. Albert Holny, Bobert A. Kolinski, Georgo
II Alrlnzu Outrun** Newman. Shckte W Hmtln I’alln
Rtshle. Leeoard White Walt« Leako.
Tranafit depot ilad; Itayumod White
Beeignod: Fanl Httrin. Clareaseo Jasu (Ruddy Ceriten).
Mery Tudot
Account eloeed. Wanan N Bourne, Benny Catk.
Tranafria depoelted: llolph Borvlllo, Jooeph Ben Filippo.
Wllllem G. BtuweU. Bust« Locke. Mel Wiocawn, Michele
Uertoie Hable Holma end Oretautre.
Tramfat withdrawn: Rein» Sogvlllo, Jooeph Sea Filippo.
Herbie Holmes end OnhMtre. George Kelman-Bomany
Three Bernard Portney. *
Tremfm iseued: Harold William Bailey. Data Edel
man, Ret Vinerii. Menus! («ilinu Julee Marke Anion
lagodnlk, Thondme Durum. Edmund Filtrar. Madlsoc
Salkrid. Vernon Brnolik, Louis Clns Ona Duna, Henry
White, Joo Peterka, Jr.
Braird John H Aston Lea F. It»«! Mm Cook, Bill
llemmnod. Frank Rlltr, Dave Miller. Henry flansMi, Miko
Tokar, Vito Caverin, C. A. Creamer, Charlea V. Hower,
Lambert.

LOCAL NO

Oavtoa.
O. .Verte.
Pewit.
Doavw,
Peterson.
Detroit,
(etwa
Daub.

Joseph Burt.
Hammeed
Ni N3—Leslie R. Mayar
Matita»
Ma. IM—Leo Stegner. Stanley
Hadler, MlvU jtbmtin Rktnn« Ji HaiinoU>iuew Pit
Kennedy.

olf. Curt Meddeugh.
Milwaukee, Wia., Leeal Ne. M7—11 T Lovlngood.
Mle*M*dle. Mina.. Loeal Ne. 73—Vivien Michlin Kreu.
Montreal, «uè. Carata, Loral Ma. 4M—W. F. Bedman.

Jemee Chrlitophor, Anthony F.
Curry, Meyu Forman. Ned Freeman, Joaeph Furglurie
William J. Gulroy. Jerome Grauu. Wilbert W Griffith,
II L. Kaneos, William Horvath. Chatlee Johnson. David
helllholokal. Ludwig Koankoekl. Johnny Lane, Lily Mahlu.
Ramuel Margolin, George Mutuile*
MarkowltA
Htm F. McAvoy, Thomas O. Moore,
Moore. John
A. Price, Herold W. Beeb. Wil
Rotante, John R. Rude. Kerry J.
Robert Rllveeverg. Ricardo Rodero. Oneil Rpene«, Delevan
Thomaa. Wem« Velili!. Frank Ward. Howard R Weidner,
Walter IL Wltko, Moni» Wofaii Wm. ft Wood Horatio
Timm, Nob. Leeal Ne. Tt—Theodore SheiL
nshkMh *H Loeal No. 4d— Peul Hedko*
Fetersoe. N. J., Loeel Ne 148—Magno Vera. Frank
reeland, Jr. Fabian O'Kulakt, Antmla Ventrtlls Hoary
Pedi.

Corio. Horry ML Dentale. Jr.. Rolly Foy Jack If Komeno,
Josef Leonardo. Vincent Pantalone, Frank J. Rlrtiardson
eittrtar«* Pa
Loral Ne. M -Mil! ITsuu» Abhnr
Hurbon. Albert R Bmlth.
Pltlibar«*. Pa. Loral No 411—Obevdena Walk«
Ttioauie Enwli. Cart Pruitt. Fred Rrown, Theodora Smith,
Fred Averytt, Wali« Harrie, Curtió Toung, Jean Murry.
PoMIm, Mieli., Laeal Na 784—Robert NlemtedL
Roba R« LomI N* 338 Glen Mill* ’Volt« Ronkln.
Fred Drum.
RIMmecd. Va., LomI No, 133—Kan Muncy
St Cloud Mina Local Na. Ml Iumi Baltes. Basasti’
Ftsk.
St Lmlo, Me., tesai Ne. 3—H«l>«t Berg«, Joha Bok«,
Donovan, Al. Eld'
ridge Ben EKIns, IHeilt Giachi!, Julius Knenne, Al,
Lauda. Bobby Meek«. Edward Pitti. I »bei Plelman. Joe
Hired Schwart* Milt«, «ouei
men, flc’s-d Wil«»
St. Reul. Ml**.. Letal Nh 8S—Ftaneae Andersen Carl
Worsapner, Walte' Trltehlu. Lewie B. Vroomsn.
St. Psteroburf, Fl*.. Lssai Ns 1W -Csrl Seston.
Saa Aetssta Tema, leeal Wo 88—Ewen Hail, Chae.
••Choek" Warn«. Arthur Waten, Matilde M. Mandujano.
Saa utoao Calif.. Laeal Ne 3X3—Patríela Harrow»
Le..l» Hlggtna. Wm. Kunkel. Biahard Fl««.
Saa FraaelMe, Cal IL. Local Ne 3—Foye H Frióme»
Saata Reta OallL. Lani Na MS-Joe Wallen, Jack
Ayn*.
__

3, DETROIT, MICH

Ttanrine deposited, 14; kleam* Rimi«. !
Dittert. 1«; Henry Rune,
Marty Btubri.
Morgen, 303. John Padgett. 0X5; Glen Gray. 803.
Ithdrawn: Dick Barrie. It; Dorothy Daniels
It; Rum Morgan, an
Glen Gray
ill; Tommy Tucker, ll
Jaek Campbell, 153;
*»; non
IM; Joaeph Title. <55.
Thirty,
Benjamin B. Mitchell,
New membm: Pri« B Ameye
I. Mendupeno, »Ulbert V. Lune, Blanch Shoenut,
t. Mary
Philip Fricdenberg, Victor P. Bedlls , Harry
» Maybrilo Bochringu. Agatha Helf. Nur man
Lita lumrlngrr frortl >ortrr e
Cullinan.

»¡Hb CeMa Coated. W. R Keynta. Mrs. C. C. Parsons.
Lonnie Pope Francis Wyatt. Mrs Doan. Qeiwge F MrCool. TYioims MePetut
Itaisatowa Pa., tesal Na IM Louis Itlao Aagust
Palo. Robert Phillips, Dentri Metneeo, John Vmlenek.
Wella WaM* wosb Loeal Nt Ml—>MH Brew Orville
WaahiatWa
hamuel M R

(Thad) Lewis. *03 ;
>, 3M; lllcrara Kris»
William Wyrick, 58; Kenneth C. Fitta
C. Shafu. 570; Dm Pablo Mireles, 10;
48; Jimi L. Csstril, 5X1; ricotti II«
Rtrtlu. 3X0; Joseph MeCuUhem, Jr.,
ptasnsm. 33; Lee Gross, 471.
W. Deming Smith, Jaek Patton. Kverrtt Jobson. Robert
Marisle. (Harold Loekyer, Georg« Miquelle. Bob Runkle,
Francis Grey, Devld Sehwsrts, Frank J. Gillen, Francis
Wilbert (BH1>
Rlrioff, Henry A. Andrews, Irene Forrest,
Wllllem Rtegmeyw, Allen Hough. Wllllsi
Den Demtry. Wsnen J
Johnstoa, Ksrl
___ ____Rpeeth
Haymond Forsyth,
irle K. Karg«.
Daugnerti
Ned King, Will
William L
George W.
Ueiml*
George Benson. Bari Aee
Rtephoa.
Chest«. Donald Hrrn, Boyee Murrell
Joe Storey T
’ Paturae. Bruce Roy, Milton Roth.
G. Leroy Smith. Donald Ullrleh. Bobert Meehan, Jacob
Fenhy.
Cunningham. <
J. Reaming, R
Velbert Coffey.
Albert Falrobent, Harry fl Collet!
Fred L Greenleaf, Henry Giolmkl
Mas Fishbug, Edward Krueg«,
V Wilson. Jidiii S. Bimst L*

venne.

Traeste'i tsswra: Loo Nevarme, Hwet« Lecke, Dew
MaClurc. Cerloe Wakrierd MH Hwraev Traman Heard
«HO. Paul Thetehw.
Tremtm depMltail: Henry Grad. Bay fwhovIMi
Traveling «tamtam: Georg« Hell. Rom BIM«. Georg«
Pextoa. George Tunnen, Mertin Oeeerd, Phil Nllmaa.

G. Westfall. Bob Flattai. Dey Uree, ell M; Jeck Dswran. 3M; George King (Moffat;). <1; Oliva Heugbertri!,
Mill Hoffman, both 3 Bar 1Long. 8M; Barry Unvfll,
»53; Dud Jomo, IM; Bay Nriiendler. WHliem Marinalo.
Fea) Ferothbaebn', Bsn Bebel

New member: Th,-«nss Bowle».
Transfers Issued: F. M Swain,
Button, W. K Lane.
Transfm depoelted: D Clan-. 1
petrlek L. Mlchaelsm. It Omeis, <
man. D. Tladen, all 100 J. A. Greer
T. Barrelll, J. P Feiern, I Hruby,
J. Mooney, F. Noie, G. V. Smith,

l'rnts. 4 «ueher
157: B. Preble, *0
t; M. Brodsky, A.

Merton Blouom.
Sydney Bolhov«.

labo. Bichard Albright.
Bobert Hampson Muo»
Resigned; Glenn Loertseh«, Dornld Armstrong.
Erased: Clyde Aldermen, Jock Bigelow. Peul Bishop,
Ho Bliss. Florence Dslley. Mitzi DeHey, Horry DeArmend,

Edwerd Good. C. 11 Gorrell, Pe! Hagerty. Carl Hayward.
Al. Jacobi. Norman Karentoff. Heber Klink, Ray Mark
wood, Robert Pury, George Reising« C. W. Roth, Glenn
Rimmons, Boland «muh Wm. Smith, Vlnecnt Rmoot. Jullua
Rxemriko, Lulu Terry. Mildred Vinrvnl Robert Weddle,
Nellie Dowling.
Traveling meaibm: Antut Patti, Charles Coffri, Cempboll Fshlmsr Robert Bunkle, Eerl Adair. Edward Garver,
George Beneon, Tommy Itawti
d Williame. Henry
Gene Fenhy. Donaid Ulrich. Hletiard Cunoingham, Bobert Mecken. Jaeot
Reaming, Edward Loverta. Thos Hliuidan Wm. Collim,
Fred Greenleaf, all 5: Orno Cooper 5W; Jim Fency, 14
Louia Angrio, If, Gerald Kogriochatx. 54X: Mary Klin
■le* 38; Howard Webb, <*; George Keolaha, Charta

Mt W Gray. Bobert Both, Robert
Chirk tirare Jack Gunlni iGuidomi

Kroll

Bin! (Frantic) TTlllpi

LOCAL NO- 3. OAN FRANCISCO. CALIF.
New members: John Seeraot. Ralbara Buffa«* Mik»
Oroaro, Harry Beai
Braffilated: Italpli Catmint Silvi» LavateilL
Tranri« menai«* Malay A. Gita Barry Pomi. Coarta
n. Miller, Morto Howard.

Sniffisi. Miehael Revell*.
Transfers wlthdrewn: '
Ooldlobar

Kroll,

Bal Meldonato, Eladio Maldonalo,
nydri, Marvin Glauman, Frankie
Hrynond 1

McKinley.

Ker

Byrn, Fred Sleek, both 47.
Tramf« returned: Boy Olle«. 8M.
Traaefm Iseued Harry Corer. Leale A. Mezui John
Joseph pwlllo
Salerno loorah Pace Jernes flmlm
(Meek), Jahn Vitalis, Human Dudkin. Sidney Brantley,
Attilio Selmw. Robert Quinby, Wllllsi i Mslengs. Louli
Cortland Hagel,
Guenther,
Lloyd K
Belilo

LOCAL NO. t. MILWAUKIE WIS)
kir”i Tvm Rithr. Grahn FreduUR
cslmkl. Betty Les Ackstmen» Me rim

depeaited Joaeph P Hauer Ml; ham ConU.
J. Lute 7!
Trenircva luued: Donald Aulin, Nethen Cemoeh. Berl
llardeaitlv, Petty Hartzell, Jury Pettit, Jerk Phlppe Vie
Schilling. I

iraatiee Tom Dodge
Tranafera dopoeltcd: Jean Roland«, tt. Feetw Dtlw, 41
Peal Alton«. IM; Fred Menee 4» Illord Berme» It.
TrentiM «tdmlr»» ~
~
"

Virginia Mille.
Ml; Al Treco
I; Blue Herren.
1t; Tom Temple,
Jock Teagarden
Tho Bouthlendere,
ew nrtis mew tin; margwrrw» swiauso. »v; Banny
Hi Uga*. MX; Griff Miniarne. •; Mormon Bifklnd It.
.
T»—ritnr onsbrn: Ilern Mithin 137 lo- Rendirá
John Kiris. W 11
Dodgklm
Frailéis Bievort. Bex
Dsünsing, Hubert Finley. Herold Tblell. HU Phillipe. Rey
JriwisM, Wit. Edwerde. Dran Rtevensoa. Beb Irey. eil
of It: H. O. Simon. F. Reywmd, Art Rwenra» Vincent
Bill Cari«*
Otto Relier».
Turner Jeu

LOCAL NO

OUIw. TSW vwvna, »--■

(Jaek) Davie, 3ot Koech«, Meynerd Port, Jem« B. Eld«,
Robert If Kallien. L»ln A. Bmlth, William Cervanteo
J Ted Jonee, Vi Bradley. Fred Mtnlfte (Lee), Hugh J
O'Kelly, Nlek Vlao. JMepb J. Roberto, Philip M. Wood.
H T. Moore, Kaye C. Jonea, Sid Slpln. M i Campbell.
Lawreneo Gordon. Glen Johnaon, Arnold Frazier. Joaeph A.
Mritow. Ben Rorengaid, Jaek Elklm. Richard IV Bool,
George Cillo Jr., Joseph Novotny. Geurge Malmberg,
John Wear«, Frank John Scholl, Charles K. Ksmska,
Chris rikourlli. Theodore K. Curey, F M. Xtegl« For
tunato Covone. Larry Lind, Jno. R Rehneider. R I
Anderson, Osear Kobeike, Charl« A
Cavallo, J L
Don Gordonl, Fluenee Tenney. Benny H
Ryplla, John Bojaa. Gtntn Cornish. Wllltsm Brldgril,
Joseph G. (Muss«) Muslkantow, Hsrold L. Rmlth. Frank
J. Biriawski, Harry Behaeftlein. Robert E Hill. Thomaa
F Curran, Prank (Masten) Msitnraan, A. J. Esposito,
Marguerite Ecgliah, William R. Foley, Tnvmo F.
WoMter, Marvin B. Raxbe. Evelyn Reed BentGnA Ed"Jrt H. Frsekmann. Al Ramin, Miehael J Prtndl, Julina
y*o<L Fnnk Bchmltt. George W Bamn. Ka»l Baekua
P«Mon«, Paul Calibo. flan Ribm«, Franeh C.
Serlvea, Bert Radecke, K W. Rpeneu. Jr Ralph John55- ®*rnU* ** Cregjow. Orlando Moreno. Charl« Keta
• •'L A. William Swanson. Joseph D. Kritumsn, Clar
ence J. Kuntl Carter D. Kreme Raby Cumminea. Jam«
Pltllk Jr., Ed H Writael Martin H. Kaplan. R Bruno.
K Ralph Howard, Al. B. Greenberg. George Noe'. Henry
DiRx. E A. Carla. Bob Woodruff, n. C Doyle. Cedric H
Spring. Buddy Rogen, Eugene L. Ktnitxle. J. L.
Ctaeher
Annulled- J«eph K. Moll Hue* Hunt
Resigned: Edna Beras Carlsoa, Jam« C. Vaeha. Jmepli
Konca Charl« LaV«e John.on, Run Jones, Albert Fick.
Hom« C Phillips, Henry A. Yohanan.
Traveling leader■ and membera: Rheltmi «emphHI Blu
tlo Madison. Rupert Col» Kldne- Csrlett, Georgs Foster,
Geovge Washington, Jr., Louis Armstrong. Louis Russel.
Joseph Garland. Wilbur Paria. Charl« Holme». Henry
Allen. Jr Bernard Flood, Jay Higginbotham t ee Blair
all af 8«

Hany Greet. Ttusiay Melton, all 147; B. P. Brown X7<;
Archie TbompMn, George J. Smith. F. 1' Toland, all
3M; Christian Klentx, <M; Bun Morgan. Sidney Harris,
George Hill, Hniren Kopien, Corl Leasegne. Gene Pendug«l Itai Bund- Arthur Gryb, Mu! unii Phil <apierito. Harry Glutk, Kriih Jneup, Alex Pokwcay. ilmaty
Lewis, Joe Bhod«. Joe Kreklow, Jock Bedoff, ell 803;
Phil Harri». Kan Morgen, Irvin Verrett. Bill Fletch«,
George Kennedy, Ilm Weg«, llolph Dedismen, Joel
Mitchell. Eeri Evons, Jstk Echols, Frank Remley. Charlie
Bagby. Skippey Anderson, ritan Pletcher, Sam Tayla, all
47 : Emut J. riehsfer. 147; Kerl Hines, Alvin florouv-.
Guinn Wilton, Cleude Robert Welter F
81 nuas,
Milton Fletriur, Gcprgr Dixon, Joe McLewie, Ed Burke,
John Ewing. Albert Johnson, Bobert Crowdra
Leer»
Uenli, Omer Rimcon, eil XM.
lleilgnrd. Clifford E. Kkcmp. Harvey H«ell and Gem

Traveling member!
unite 10; Chirles H Hall and Bglgle Kanu
Cisne, llussell Omeis, Dale Tiaden, Bud Pt
strick. Bud
lodse of IM.

8

BOSTON. MASS

New mewibuo: T)wiab4 !.. Cola Arthur Xtai fUilM:
L. Lyona, Judsoa rimiti Frack Levine Leale Merino
Trenet e» wlthdrewn Herbere Tamban
Tremiera leased: Nal Gilbert, (tawie G ThsoMm
Joe «h Pasen, Philip Brawn. Jetan Chriotsfera. Jeeeph
11TO0O» ffMiH BZ
lltlllj
w»
nragnoa. Frod K Mamaban. Joaeph F Fand«. C T
■ruky. Tuffi BootwM. Kerry M. Atles Arthui J Mutai
Erased John P. Bergstrom.
Trovriing mt mb «a. L. Fulks C Tlrary. Ik Bataa, M.

LOCAL NO. It, CNICASO. I LtNew moMei Wsita 3. Lorirto Phil Manon. HomI
Kleinod. Blake L. SehlarMR Charl« Makar*. Reboot A.
Gartn«. Berben Doaaldooa. Philip Mey«. William F
Martin. Jeanie Fl4«ow. Olga Federa* Patriota Gaidaa.
IretaB. JankiewicA Bari Barim. A. WiUlam Bwanaaa.
Beriya Kleinod, WHbar Setiwandt, Leota McFarland, Joa
Woilm Paal R Lmlbirwaa, Do* TlrioaSnL Chari« J

Epnie.
Im. both 3 ;
King Harvey.

Awad. Dlek Platt. George
William L. Alnandu. C.

Jamea Harrie. Jeuc Browi
neliu» Joe Murphy. Wllliai

LeRoy Kirkland, King C«Andereoa. Al. Loras. Albright

LMAL WC. ZB. 8AN ANTONIO. TIXA8
New RMoaben: Dick Bria«, Bot Mradr D. V. »tritoli
F W. Behal’o Jeek Torio. Seger (liutai Daniel
Ra*ra*a. R C. Reyaride.
Tranefen leowed: Dea. Kraft, DaoM Imam
ittlred Constane*
Traveling membera:
l'aorta Galvan. Mi <

rill

beri

Lenny

New memb’t Clyu» I-euibotn
Full membership: John B. Borii«, 307.
Transfers Iszued: Itaymmd P. Glinn

Transfer returned. Clyde Lemboni.
Traniferi depoelted: John 11 Bn
llhreei,
(Jwiyl
Mertlrk »■
Lettere depo’lted. Leonard Rooenb«f, Norlin Hardt,
Don Wilcox. Jameo Cruce, all 301.
Lillian
Traveling membera:
drew, N; Domlnedor Gome*, 803; J. Tray Massey. W. I
Ohren, both 10; Clyde Dale, 30; Buseell Gehrt, 1OX;
Lloyd Daigle. X: Armand Toiuti, 10; El Boland, Al Shu
mate. Bob Elmei. Le • Buchmann. Clyde Clssell Itudy
-rhuciue
Jean Chard, Lou Naumann. Ted Marnen.
Jeck Gagnu, all X; Fred Olaesburn«, FeU” Tuttle. Dick

Tho

Thomson, all 574; Kent Britton, Kenneth Dlekhut both
I« Forrest Harvey. 574; "Hinky” Mariotti, Verne Combs,
BIB Murick, all 3«7; John Dyer, «47; Ctrl K Magnuson,
X«; Eugene flharpe, 307; Berwyn Teal, «3: Frank Mari-

Pronny C. haoul»l
Elizabeth Hekla.
Norvle Grose, 10; Charl«
Gado. 4T; Albert I
«harpe 47; Richard Peyton,
; Elwin Scott «; Joo O

New membm- Wilfred N. Lind, Igor G P Ranko self
August (Gm) Mlkutowski, Joseph A. Mudlnw Henry R
LaMctte. Charlee W. Brown, Jr.
Peppard (Howard LeRoy)
• “
Hal Landy
Perry. Ed Hollaieh, Arthur A.
:
M. Ting«, J. F. Torricelli, all 10; Bob Cromer, 35:

(Ita**

4nd»'uii

Reinem

Mui

Quindi

Halobrim.
Franklin L

Buchheit,
Bennie K
Joaeph C.

Tremiere revoked: Rudy Mertin,
Frank Elkcnbush, Urtili* (Irli,
Traveling me
Geovge Hansen
lech. Tranci! LambrcchL Esih«
Im. Harold Laugcson, Theodore
eil 78; WUmer Mella 53«; Lee

83. PORT HURON. MICN.
Trenti« depoelted: Ole Olney. 784.
Davidoon. 784.
Offiem for I'll" President and bulinasi agent. Erwin
L Soremen; vice-praident, Gerhard Harte Reamusua;
levitar»
W. Clayton Dow; treasurer. Russell Balti;
•ergrant-at-arms. Albert Schlett« executive boerd:
Bv«. Philip Dsnlben Sr., Bobe
to the Traile» and Labor Council:
Rmalley. Reggie Freemen. Floyd Peck, Leo
ing committee: Oecar Riedito, Wm. C. Macon.
Nodesne Limey, Alite
New membera:
Hennlngfidd, Arnold
Magee, Louie
Viol«, Alice Wojteckl, ismee Hehwcitoer. Frank Ferraro,
Arthur Rieehlo.
Tranifen luued: Paul Hutting!, Rollie Capelle Dorothy
Caprile lohn Furrenee, Lawrence Buhler. Itimeli VeliaTransféra depoelted: Joseph J, Kntlpp«. M; Pieri Mr*
Knight t

New member: Stanley
Tranafera deposited: J. Normen Hainsai

I. Kerry
Ventnrelll,

Chandler, both 87; Don Potter. Herold Wllllem Belta.
Ted Mina. John White. Al Schmidt, Jock Elm«, eil 4;
Dlek Hawn. 17; Albert Boling«, 45; Henry Krileh«.
Wlnfred (Munn) Ware. Donald L. Silier. John Camardo.
Ilardn« Hinkley. Clemau Fdgerh all IM.
Rei ml li«uMl,
Geyle
John G Loom,
Dove Simmon Wllllem H. Pt
; Bemud Brody.
Balvatme Leone, Donici Duini
Cedi Golly. 13. Bob Boyd»ton. 4M; Gene C. Kyman
Roy Carroll.
Collyer,
Don II Hinkley. 13; Horace 3. Moore. 84; Jemee Engi«,
SM Herold Pfeiff«. 4X5; J. Normen Heinsey, 17; 3.
Kerry Bort. 311; Wllllem Knittie. 731 E. j. Venlurrill
Daniel
Chandler. ‘ both 17: James Psrtlowe.’ 3; Don Potter. Har
old Willis» Heller Ted Mln«. John White, Al MchtaidL
Dick Bawea,
Tranifen luued Sid Auguitlne,
Tremi« im ubera I cmli l>l«h
Wlthdrewn : “pence Brelthrriter.
Tremfm wlthdrewn: Wm. Cen
Clyde Homburg. Dónela Momblow

LOCAL NO. M. LOOANSPORT. IND.
New memben IL V, I'clmer, Gridin Thraawlts, Lilli
Hel«, Foul Ilan efl» I
Transfers deposited: ’Tierlie Certwrlght. Bob Certwright. Verne Phillips. Hsrold Phillips, Don Elkins, Toes
Moran. Bob Llndlg. Dan Burke, George Biuuiet»
Harold
Garrels. Bob Walt«, Walt« Schaeffer, all M; Kaye Jon«,
A Wm. Swanson. Richard W. Booe, Charl« KriedA
Georgs Malmberg. Ben Rmengard, Clarence J. Kume
George Clllo. Jr., John Meltbovaky, Urtando Manu Jen
Novotry, Frank John Schall. Jemu R«t»men el’ IL
Dlek Clone. Arnold Itaehumen, Jimmie Green. LoM
Mleherieon. Dud Preble, Hues Otaria, Del» Tieder BM
Pent*. Jack Kirkpatrick. Bob Goebel. " —
withdrawn : Charlie Cartwright,
wright. Verne Phillipe. Herold Phillipe, Doa Elklm,
Moren, Bob Ltndlx. Den Burke. George Simpar I

Howard. F.
laroera James

luche»« fiert* U4
Put Hill. Timagtse Broylee,
Hilding Homberg
Plcdgw. ell 47«: Deniri Both. 3M; A. B Oree
Henry A. Vaughn, W .
4M; Grady Locke. M;
Olga Gena, Dale Fra
Ethel
Natalie Robin. 113:
Wlemlag, en 1<; Jone Ihi
Shirley Sydney, 8; Mildred »a”, m; sene «a*w. »»
Solly Berris. 133 Betty Bartel. 4M; Orni Jtfmmi. «3

Bril

liolaml

Previe,

iUlam Vogriaang,

Glen

B. Fritaley, Borman Galbraith M. Le «In
Lee. Al. Rilvsrateln. Charles T Rlnriel'

MUSICIAN

Tl eneteri luued
D. Colimon. N. Hinda. J. Hough, C.
E. Turnbull J. Pupa Jr., O. Ki
Lomstk. W. Metile, T. Herrle, H
I‘»lend.
A OeRost F Hren-o». R Huk W. Beeset O. Rt^deH.
3. Zaroeky, C. Wriftama. M. Serien. Jm. BarrsUi. A
Stritu. F. Cestle. P. Haber, s. Greca B. Jon«. F.
Whitllngu, B Serrât, 1L Norland«. IL Albita. B. MOCandices W. 1‘aoeuail O. VanWhy W. Fumen, F. ONsone. T. Boblm. F Amete. B. Cerini. N. Arnutraa«.
C. Evens G. Bitcbla. J. PureeU. H. Kleb«. J. Krom*

Zabteranky L. Yagrili, C. Pan«
A
Tranafera letumed: J. Blxao. B. MtVebfl. C Cartar. •
Oiffwd. W Provo«, F. Castle. R Green. V Bub«. *
Lares. B. Btstan. E Jan«. F. Whitllngn. B. Barrof. »
Nuland« H. AWIta. II Rerhtald I. Moule. O. Meta*.
V. Lodge. L Weevw, J. McKay. M Cleyman. A INI'*
It MltrtiriL M. Lomesk. J. Brown, R MHHkra.
Transfers deposited: 3. MeLsaa, B. AndmM. M. Joo^*
C. Opel. G. Howard. A. BoUth T. Brandt. H. SaorttM^.
K. KraB. D. OUbert. P. Ooraaley. C. Golly« B BmC
Hon« G. Kramn*. H Or«»«’. B. Cuisil*. 3. *«W*,V

Oat

THE

September. 1939
Heilman*, J. Joy*, F. Göllner«, L. Edos*« T. Bimmers*.
W. Robinson*, L. Brooks*, W. McRae*. G McConnors*
H. Green*. N. Schroeder*, E. Peterson*, B. Marshall*,
J. Kleny, W. Burger*, C. Dailey*, G. Hammett*» B.
Apikian*. L. Alpert*, G. Ferraro*. P. Biard*, E. Fllbak*,
G. O'Dell*, M. Baron*, A. Rosenberg*. C. Buekley*. E.
Hayden

Milla*,

Dombach*.

W. Snyder1

LOCAL NO. SS, HOUSTON, TEXAS
Trensfer msmbstr Loo Mosler.
Jluenan>n.
Transfers deposited: Gu« Arnheim. Harold Ables«. Sam
CheiiH*. Roy Davi», David krank. King Guion, Hilly
Harwick, Bob Laine, Andy Rabago, Phil Washburn, Champ
Webb. Don Weits. L. G. Btevens. all 47; Eddie Fitapetriek, Vincent B«ao, Frank Hees, Rex Baker, Sumner
Warner, Jack Cardwell, Charles Thümler, Richard Foy.
Thomas Floyd, George Stoicick, sll 6; Wm. D. Waddilovo, 50; Art Kassel), Don Gersman, Olney C. Moe. all
10; Bobby Peters, 624; Paul Hostettler. Arthur Daniels,
Walt« Renneckar, Wm. Hunsicker, Frank Beck«, Jr..
Jsmes A. Rudge, 24; Robert C. Baylis, 80S; Clarence
Jones, .56; Albert Lorello, 223; Don Wittman, 24; Fred
Benson, 245; Bernard Woods, 405; Paul Marlowe, 1; Leslie
B. Lester, John H. Gilliland, both 147; Johnnie Engro, 31;
John B. Lynch, 297.
Transfert withdrawn: Hans Fischer,
Eddie FitaPatrick. Vincent 8«ao, Frank Hess, Rex Baker. Sumner
Warner, Jack Cardwell, Charles Thümler, Richard Foy,
Thomas Floyd. Georg* Stoiciek, all 6 ; Leighton Noble.
Clarence Floyd. L. G. Stevens, all 47; Bobby Peters, 624;
Arthur Daniels, Paul Hostettler Walt« Renneckar. Wm.
Hunsicker. Frank Becker, Jr., James A. Rudge, Don
Wittman, all 24; Robert C. Baylis, Samuel Epateln,
Charles Russo, all 802; Clarence Jones, 256; Albert Lorello,
Rob Stephenson, 19.; John Maurer,
Sperling,
I*; Harry A. Morrissey, 12
Vietor Hsmsnn. 681 ;
J. Howlett, Paul Nagsd, both 9; Wm. R Binford,
LOCAL NO. «7, DAVENPORT, IOWA

Kenneth Clark. Francis Pahl,
Pryor.
«house. Maurice Bruckmann,
Bruckmann. Arthur Johnson, Fred Stage, GaU Johnson,
James Allen.
Transfer, deposited: Larry Und,
Vaiarlo Davis, 5.
Resigned: Clarone. Yocum.

LOCAL NO. 70, OMAHA* NEB,
New member: Charles McDaniels.
Transfers deposited: Clifford Fredri'-kson,
Frank
Gauding. Bud Waples. Steve Walko, Ben LI
Venuto. Joseph Sahalda. all 1: Eddy Dunsmoor, Joe Butler,
Herbert Kroep, liairaid
Ralph Freeman, Ed’
Lewis, Charles Kroep.
i Ginsberg, Wayne
Wylie.
Floyd Godbey.

George Rock.

Bob Pope.
Carol Jundy.
Ralph Martin, 50.
rangers withdrawn: Mavis Blngold,
Frank Gau
2; CHfford Fredrlcksen, 255; 1
Waples, Ntevt
Venuto. Joseph Saha Ida.
Eddy Dunsmour, joe
r, Herbert Kroep. Haro!
del, Ralph Freeman,
ird Lewis. Chas. Kroep.
Floyd
Ginsberg, Wayne B. Wylie. Norbert Vose,

Neil Whitesides. Sterling Grebin
Oscar Weinstein.
Traveling members- Eddie Dunsmoor, Joe Butler. Herbert
■ a><
* fevBln!!. FXgWBgtl l.m IX.
Kroep.
Harold Seidel, Charles Ginsberg, Wayne B.
: George Shuey, Kobert Shuey, .ranch HanDick Hurlburt, all 574; F. H. Krieger.
iella. AL Doty, John Nandvlg.
Bob Pope.
Dean McKenzie, Floyd Godbey, Harrison Rell. Red Fox,
Jolin R. Renneson. Robert Joliff. all 34; George Rock, 102;
Ed. Bartholomew. 452; Robert Crain, 376; Jimmie Corbin.
C. MacDonald. Edward Truman, Jack W. Bowlby, Howard
Price. Fred Librera, Roscoe Barnhart, Carl Peterson. Melvln Swartz. Gale Marquardt.

othy

LOCAL NO. 73. MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.
Gene J. LaFond,
(Bill) Dietrich,
Theodor« Carlson.
Fenyves, lilldlni Hanson.
Transfers deposited: Edwsrd LeMsy. 345; R. B. Geb
hardt. 10; Victor Narrstlll. Edward Narratill, Frank Rich
ardson, all 30; LeRoy Gentry, 20«
Transfers withdrawn: Henry Cunnington, 10; Dick Craw
ford. 536; Wallace Sundquist, 459.
Transfers Issued: Gene F Swanson, Howard IL Brown.
Cedric L. Oadhols, Frank Miller.
Resigned: Hope House!. Harold Cooke, James Wilkinson.
Traveling members: Kermit A. Dart. 26; Winifred
Wldau, 101; Marth« J. D«rt. Virginia Faust, both Cond.;
Virginia Cushman, 308; Terry Helgeson, 47; Rudy Vallee,
KBlot Daniel, Don Moos«. Fran« Frlsselle. 8»m Diehl, Paul
hlteman. Roy Barry. Frank BlgnorellL Harry Goldfield.
Charles Teagarden. Robert Alexy, Robert Cusumano, George
Wettllng. Nat Lebrunsky, Miff Mole. Hal Matthews, Vin
cent Capone, SUty Fargason. Al. Galladoro, Frank Galladoro Harold Feldfnan, Sol Franzella. Nat Brown. Harry
Struble. Leo Persner, Solly Deutsh. Miko pingatoie Art
Ryerson, Art Shapiro Frank Slmione.

Gcankoplis.

«on,

«i«

retli.
Jitk

larold
Jones,
rireta
Kund.

BanM

11 »
hartW

in, w»
MID«.

LOCAL NO. 79. DEO M0INE0, IOWA
New members: Dr. Joseph Rrhnierer, Julius Glayeton.
Transfers returned: M»tlua Rice, Bob Adamson, Al.

Ttavding members: Branmer Le*eox. Rill Johnson, Bill
nherlrk Data Townsend. Maynard Hanson. Jack Phrodes.
ick Ward. Ceeil Donnelson, Ray Johnson. Edwin Webb,
Ini»,.
Hob Mit»,
Tom Shaeffer,
Inson. 8. O. Plum«, all 834; L. A. Berg, Floyd
Ralph Dillon. Ness Sybllrud. Cec Turner, Lfoyd
Paul Pierson. Russell Olson, all 567; Fred Eben-

E. Bergman, AL Entrikm,
Larsen. George Strobel, Marvin Wright, all 70; Harry
Freediln (Blue Barron), Alfred Holmes, Lamar Rchuell.
Millian Hammond. William Ratzenberger, William RerkStanley Vsher, Charlee Fisher. Welter Meleketko.
Willlim Zaremba, Carl Ladra, Ronald Snyder,
Richard MacDuff, Peter Tuttle. Tommy Tuttle, Don Thom
son, Fred Qlassburn«. Ren Thomson. Ted Rueckert, For
rest Harvey. Ted 811k«, alt 574 : Kenny Dlckhut 196;
Cart Nebbe. Jim Paley. Reid Hurlburt. Harley Hugatt.
Art Sauvaln, Davo ftandwson. Jack Laird, Carroll Kemp
shell. Rud Kennedy. Eddie Allen, Don Watts, all 574;
Rill Baldridge. 75; willy Wallace, Ray Lawson. Larry
Herman, all 477; Bill McMullen. 773 ; Larry Winters.
Milton Lewis, both 207; Wm. Hllek. 73«; Jack Guenther,
733; John Disch, 255; Leon Goss, 230; Nic Harp«. Ray
briiwel. Henry Rean. Cy Rlumberg. Earl Ramer Roy
P«««. Cappy Lewis. Jack Bennett. Jim Rurtch. Frank
Kisamtr. S® SfeoMsn.Jfcmss
A
v
■U I: D.k BrodU <ShrO>. O.n, O Brien. J»ek Moor.,
C V Henderwm. Lnul, Kuhn. Bud Btlter. Oene Cr»bb.
Budd, Lathrop, «Il S1J; Howard Abernathr. Hor,« Booth,
mil Orwldon. all M; Kddr Duimoor. Iw Bnller. Bdward
I ewl«. Harold MM, Balph Freeman, «urie. Kroep.
Herbert Kroen. Charle. Glniberg. Norbert Vo»«. W»m.
Wylie. «11 357; Sammy Kaye. Frank O'Blak*. Andre.
Ruwtt. Ciarle. Wilson, all <: Oeorza Brandon. Ralph
Flinazan. Oni, Rieh. Turn» Ryan. .11 jW; Jam«, R.
Brnen, 66: Howard Workman, 9W: Lloyd Gillion 89:
Kmy Rudisein, 884: Eddy Thisehln. Wendell netor».
SUnU, W.iui, »«.ui Hi«.?... ».uw, Tiww.-.iw. Tied Mcr
row. Leonard Kina, John Oller. HWae, Diaz. Lew Sher
wood. Harry Campbell. Gen, Haumnrdn« an 9M: Harold
Krolow, Fr«1 Abell, Vlr<n Freeman. Stanley Amorkas.
Vlrzil Wie.« Rari White Kwrrtt Edstrom. D»r Walters
na>» Simon, Taw, Thompson. Edward Kornell. «11 483;
Charin B. Gramp, 5T9; B. J. Putnam. Bill Munday.
F-ank P"wer, Paul Summer. C. B. Hudson C. R Tourhbarry. alt C94: Bab L»d<i 110: Lnnlsa DeWeese. <33;
J. A. Kin«, 314; Kathan Wrlzht, «5 G^-r«» Albrecht

ata; vnniirw iuiowi, wij wi urwcthh«i, ita.
Dropped: Jos. Andre. B. 6. Buxton, Merry Hoard. J. C.
Hunt. Robert Jackson, Dorothy Klein, Harold Mahoney.
Myrthe McCarthy. & A. McDowell, Brote Parsing. Fran
era Powell, A. P. Roberts. Henry SimoMon. Bobert M.
Slattery.

yard and band: Phi
755; Eddie Peabody,

INTEGRATION At

New members Wesley IL Caso, Jk., MIUI 8. Kata.
Walter Liddell. 0. Paul Milde. D Hartley SlnalMr. Barty
Sloan, Julius Weissman.
Hallett, Richard
Resigned :
Transfer withdrawn: Karl Kock, X
Transfers expired: Walter Liddell,
clair, 62.
Transfer revoked: Solomon Goldberg. 380.
Transfers Issued: Rowland Cresswell, Bally Foy, Betty
Sloan, James McDonald« Frank Sambo, Morton Braude,
Henry Patrick. Wah« L. Wyker. Erwin O. Groer. Sol
Gelb. Edmund deLuca, Adolph Lanza, Rocco N. Borrelli.
Louis Chalken. Joe (Duke) Rotondl. Albert Leopold, Wesley
R. Case, Jr., Matt Rastelli.
Raymond
Transfers returned. Paul Neff. Rob Vc
Versaci, Charles Cumlno, Ralph Clemson,
Meyer (Mickey) Orner. Walter Grigaitis, -------- -------P. Kiefer, Robert Robinson, Edward Schluth, Jack Torchtn.

w. S Gormley. Wm. J. Besd, Jr
■mes A. Feltls. Meyer Hyman. Hlchisler. John Sanders. Jaek Kwalt. Jack
McIntyre, Michael Sierota, Michael
Ntefany, Jr., Bernard Swerdlow, Irvin Dlnenberg. Sal
vatore Beiflore. Albert Black, Anthony Branco, Pasqual*
Celenza, Primo DeFlavls, Arnold Jacobs. Alexander (Rex)
(Duka)
Dubin,
Dominic Darplnp,
Walter Simpson,
Joseph L. O'Neill.

Emil Di
arco, Angelo Btanucclo. Robert O. Tutter.
Resigned: Beatrice Cole, Abe Radecevic.
Transfers issued: Leo Merchlone, Jack Short, John

MUSICIAN

Twenty alna

StkeUetlmi, A. Bonsignore. M GreencolJ. ell 101.
Tr«nefere deposited end withdrawn: Fred Johnson, 833;
Kerry Lee Clerk», 341; Jolin J. Matte, 140; R. O. Hartzell.
Howard Frailer. Leon J. Yeargan, Harold Carey, Richard
Oilon. Bill Preston. John KlinbeU, Barry Moore, Arno

Davis Fallen,

i. Camilleri, Stephen P.
Philip George. Salvatore
Bino, Leonard Vilnus, Edw. (
ik DeFetore. Ed. Topar.
Wm. DeCallo. Frank Zasslky,
Anthony Gianetto. Jtihu
Paronichi, Eugene Gilmartin. Charles Giannetto, all 529.
Transfers withdrawn: Jimmie Hooper. Hilding Holberg,
Pat Hill. Douglas Broyles. Earl Pledger, all 479; Daniel
Roth, 389; A. B. Green. 407; Henry A. Vaughan, 697;
Skeets Morris. 266; Frank Barnard. 417; Olin Adams, 435.

LOCAL NO KB, HAMMOND. INO.
New members: Albert K Skora, Jay A. Kiser, Robert

Transfers deposited: Wa Brldgell. Harold L.

Harry
Phillips,
Mooney»
ias F. Curran. Robert E. Hill, Craege Coyle. Glen
¡on, H. W. Spencer, jr.. Arnold Frasier, Ralph Johnllomer Monroe. Billy Scott Orchi, Theo. K. Curry,
In H Kaplan, Romeo Bruno.
1rawv: Glen Johnson, H. W. Spencer, Jr.,
Ralph Johnson. Dorothy Frederick, Billy
Resigned
Lawrence Gunty, Donald

Spiro,

Traveling members
II 1(L E. Young, W

LOCAL NO. 111. STREATOR. ILL.
Resigned: Jsmes Finlayson.

assehl, 263; D. Lotter. 6: N. Musollno. 265.
Transfers issued; LeRoy Snyder, Edward S
hediak, Howard Rteffey, Leslie R. Mayer, P
r.. John M. Carnagey. Patsy DeMure. Jer
stein. Mat Takas.
Alex Kawcxvnski. Louis

LOCAL NO. 137. CEDAR BAPipS IOWA
New members: Arthur F. Puffer, Ed. M. Puffer.
Withdrawn: Henry Senal. Ray .McIntosh, Thos.
Wm. F. Reed, Jack Oveeeard. Jos. Kucera, Donald

a rd J. Kaspik, Bertrand Ewer, Thos.
, Ungurcan.
Clearance granted: Homer O. Monroe.

George Julis.
Transfers deposited: Henry Senne. Hay McIntosh.

Fleldlng, Angelus Delarodia. Frank Smith, II. Dean Brown,
Clarenea I, Kart,
nrw niriiivn»
m. a.
ifoh mion. aten
James Cherry. Bert Kill*. Bill Ellis, Joe Fuller.

deposited :

IL R, (Dick) Reinhart.
Hh M. Hanaman.

Resigned: James P.

Moran.

Taft T. Bakar.
LOCAL NO. 213. STEVENb POINT

WI6

New
LOCAl NO. 85. SCHENECTADY, N. Y.
Albert Butler, Arthur Dinsmore.
eie Haggerty.
Um shsrman, Victor Schneider.
Sylvester, Wa
Edward Ferraro, Carl Gllmah, Francis Haggarty. .
Transfers deposited: Frederic E. Bellinger, 734
Davis. Oliver Goines. Frederick Emery, Edwin
Percy Richardson,

lips.

McDougal,
Dougal, both 14; Rookie Davis. Oliver Goines. Frederick
Emery, Edwin Mason. Thos. Waters, Alex Brown. Bernard
Robinson, Augustus Robinson, all 291; Percy Richardson,
Richard Phillips, 216.
A. Tatro, Donald H. Ruggii
H. W. Kelley, 266; James L. Smith,
LOCAL NO. 95. 8HEB0YQAN, WI8.
Dropped: John A. Depnlseh. Fred Gall. Jack Fester.
Transfers deposited: Clare Arnold. Milo Phelps, Mi
Ulka, Erwin ickstrom, Eugene Bricker, Jack Caryl,
Art Hayek, Roy Voelz.
Hansen Harold Keibe.

DAYTON. OHIO
Mary Tudor Bergin. Billy Jaan,
Dorothy Van Zant, Lucille Van Zant,
George D. McKay. Harry Ogden, Beverly IL Lanta, Eugene L.
Rettig. Albert Lauer. Joh
Transfers deposited: Da

Erased: Elaln Bader. Reba Rader. Sylvia Rader. Edwin
Reaghler, Dallas Beachley. Casey Duno. Bud Egbert. Paul
F. Gregg, Jack Houghton. Ralph W. Ott, Michael S^nko.
Robert Scholz, Rudolph Ziga, Casey Kanalos, James A.
e. m rieri. n«ri
Russell 1. Van
Eckenbrecht, Henry G. Grad,
Dyke, Laila Van Dyke. Sam
ents, H Ä. Lawson, J. E. Maltlmore, Bud Shilling. Paul
Smith. Jr., Walter Garwood. Robert C. Davis, Barr L.
Nolder, Paul L. Flint, George F. Gates.
Traveling members: Ruth Brink» 15; Frances Spring. 18;
Maurie Rose. Jack Volk. Carl Cunningham, Jack Shallat,

Roadie Sandgren. James Townsend. Lloyd Brewer. L. L.
McFarland. Harold Bitchier, B. J. Fleming. Harvey Nolte,
Joyce, all 31: James Richards,
Vlrgll A. Brown,
8; Stanley Moyer, Gene Moyer,
William Richards,
both 527; Kd. Beanbiosyom, Waiter Reed, both 193; Clar
ence Shanks. 223; Cyril Scott, 57; Hal Graham. 121:
Herman Stuts, 332; Segar Ellis, Al Ksvich. Melvin Lay
lan. Joseph Turl, Wilton Hutton. Wilder Chase, Pal
Virgadamo, Frank Ryerson, Wm. Don Hammond, Johr
FleweUyn, Ralph Dunham. Ernest Stricker. Vincent Badalernentl. all 802; Jon Paul Jones. 94; Ray Nichols,
Wade Wlnbum, Harlan Holmes, both 266: Dick McCc
i t onen, ix ; junn oi. vwn,
zio; i»on a inert, Mwrruc« Cato, Jimmie Bell, all 496;
Letter Patterson. 168; Kenneth Rickman, 627; Jay Gholson,
>. 2; James Taylor, Ferdinand
Albert Martin, Frank Jacquet.
; Augustus Patterson, 38: Rudy
Rorup. C. E. Cushing. M. 1D. Lake. K. H. Bett, Howard
I. Dave Kavltch. all 334; Joe
Williams. E. C. Södergren,
Henry Mey«mann.
Raldl. 4; Lou Rlake. E.
Greenberg, Ralph
Edward Brody. E. A. Gran
•II Golly. Harry G.
Radley, all 19; V. Jay Glick.
Geno Eyman, 264;
Green, both 73; Harold Pfelfl
Hob Boydston, 452: Lennard Graves. 156; Don R. Kelsey,
23; Horace J. Moore. 34; Ray Carroll. 4T : Jimmy Stweart,
MT: Harold Cnllyer, 20; James Engler. 289; Fred Benran,
19; Ellen Owen, Emmy Owen, Sophia Owen, all 42.

Book. L. Besuche.
Transfm issued ;
Countryman.

Transfer deposited: Ray Coekett. HT.
Transf« withdrawn: Harlan Juhrud, 387.
Exempt: BUI Golden. Melvin Ulen.
esigned: Walt« Engert, Willard Slsson.
raveling members: Austin Hamm. Stanley Ward, Reh
Oirenee, Jack Hartman. Ted Towner, Bob Saunders, Roy
ström. Dick Schulta. Charles Trapani, Kenneth Lotstadt,
Norman Lmivau. ali 6.
LeRoy Mio
Traveling members : Maurice Gelder.

?

Green, 444; James Sehlanlz. 417; Donald Baker, (85: Tony
Ramirez, SM; Oscar Mathes. 371 Theo. Btass. 10; Albert
Hlttensmlth. 901: Paul Darts. 148: Lew Boder, 1801 Andy
; Clarence* Bennett,
Stanley Curwlnskl,
Grainger,
6: Jo* Doble. 187;
584; Ray Floyd. 444
Merlo Evans, T21
Harry Nivens. 5; A.
Riggs.
Peter Heaton. 8.

New members: Robert Langdon. Frank Compiei,
Ernest J. Green. Henry Ftal, Salvatore Báldeme. Ernest
True, Jack Bonorato, Alexander Fish«. Jack Nlederpruen,
Rager Waite, Richard A. Falcone. Wilfred L. Pet.
Transfers Issued: Arthur Dedrick. Ronald Dye, Edward

Transfers deposited: C. G. Barker, Mark MeDunn. BIB
Kd J
Bol
Cl»w.
----- *—
Bill Heller,
John Kirby.

LOCAL NO. IM 0C8ANT0N, PA.
■bees: Jimmi* Burno, Robert Shaw. Russ Anda-

Graham,

LOCAL NO

Josephine
te. Harry
Brown, Robert D. Wilson. Clarence Mook, Henry N. Blew
ett. IL Garner Clark, Mrs. Wm. F. Kuehn. Coop«

Traveling members: Nick Harper,
eau. Cy Bloomberg. Earl Samer.
Norman Seelig.

Roy

Cappy

member: Tony Klein.
Withdrew: Vern Shlppy, Hay Shippy,

Transfers deposited: Clyde Keifer, 337; Dale Bacon, 038,

Melvyn Miller.
Herman Woolsey,

Dupre,

(SchinkowiU)
Baerwaldt, Harry
Earl English, 540;
Yaung Harper, Jr., 266; C. C. Johnson, 375; M. C. Scott.
147; Adolfo Rosquellas (Pancho). Maurice Gross. Clai
borne Bryson, Herbert Packer, Samuel Rosenfield. Leon
Rose, A. J. Along!, Sam Castagna. Alexander Buntman.
Sol Boms«. Arthur T. Porpora, George Nmolen, James M.
Migliore. Eddi* DeLange, Scott Davidson, Joseph Monaco,
Joseph Aglora, Jack Doran, all 802; G. R. Fusco. 71;
Joseph Sinacore. Joseph DeMaggio, David Frankel. Edw.
C. O’Hara, all 80?; Nlek Stuart, Bert Hagler, Victor
Vent, John H. Becker, all 47; Jack Reet, Jack Dougherty,
Robert Burns, Robert Sisson, Joe DeGulll, Gerald Adam,
all 263; BUI Kleeb, 99; Maurice Winter, 368: Jack Cheyne,
452; Ernest E. Weaver, 3; Donald Key, 582; Byron Mc
Coy, 482; Wm. Garver, 77; Leon Lockwood. 594: Frank
Thomas, 162; Ralph Mears, 573; Harry Vann, 166; John
Shultz. 245; Bert
Jerry
Gabriel. George F.
Hoeltz,
È. Hamby, Ted Slmonite. Fred Reid,
Bti I. Pesci, all 19; Milum Hubatka.
AL Hahn.

Transfers issued: William F. Clark. James Jandrew,
Bob Power. Otis Schofleld. George Enloe, ('onway Stewart.
A. P. Brindley. Harold Stott. Paul Maars. James Whlt-

Gccrgsns Iloohr,

Magruder, James C. Taft,
Guy Michael, Lloyd Short,

erldith Hare, Charles T.
R. Robinson. H K. WML

LOCAL NO. SIS, CRAWFORDSVILLE, IND.

LOCAL NO. 2M. WHITt rLAINH N. V.
New member: Gregory Chagarls.
Transfers Issued: Frank Gusto, (leer,, D. UwA, Ban*
Masstmlno, Philip Masi, Sal Pace.
Transfer withdrawn: Hyman Buben.
Transfer returned: George D. Beck.
Trarellng members; Mark Towtrs Sam Fry, I ted Mill*,
Lester Braun. Ketsy Schulman. Billy Sherr, Irring Fai,
AL Krumblne Phil Malin. Harry Robbin., Beotty Bur
bank, Sam Zakin, Bobby Jones, Maz Sontag. Justin Gor
don, Carl Besaker, Al. Luberstlne, IL Warren. <1 SehmldL
L. Masasco, D. Pooley, F. Paplle, I. Brooks, E. Sherr,
J. Herxberg, J. Colenat, B. Roth. M. Cohen, Bert Knapp,
Ben Charney, James Harkins, Tony Frangpane, Joe Tuih,
M. lluucli Teddy Sandow, Eddie Worth, Paul Kahn.
Irrln« Preisler, Lou Mulllrk, Jaek Roaemerkel, Bol TraBilly Elmore. Ferdinand Addison,
Elmer Harrt11, Elwyn Ross, all 302
Reynolds, 14
Don Cavanaugh. Billy Cavanaugh, I
Harold RayChuck Hui. both 10; Joseph Fauler, Cossy Brotker.
: George Kohler, .5: Danny DtThomas, 27; Wilfred

Transfer deposited: Al
Traveling members : E
>2; Jack Lavarette, 218,

New member: Melvin Wraalxtad.
Transfer member: Hayden Simpson.

Walters, 134: Jack
Harold Lottner. 784 ;
LOCAL NO

Resigned

14«. TORONTO. ON1

CANADA
Mbs M.

R. Murray Armstrong. MBs Laurette Koleff.

New member: Barry Cm.
,
Transfers deposited : Merle Anderson, I ; Harlan Tagt, 540.

Transf« member: Alger Batts. 534.
Transfers issued: Donald Janis, C. 1rs Murray.

Traveling member: Nicholas f
New membera: Ray Batalin!,

ries M. Goldsborough,
Transfers deposited : L
t, Percy Warfield.
Darrin O’Brien, Jaek
Transfers revoked : C.
Sevier, Harry’ N. Smith.
Resigned: Ted Newell.
Trarellng members: Yasha Bunchuk, Raymond Hoffner
Joe Bishop, Larry Carlson. Joseph A. Denton, Ronald P.
Perry. Woody Herman. Walter E Yoder, Byman White.
C. S. Willard, Lyman N. Reid, Borate B. Nelson, M L.
Price.
4; Toby Tyler, 101; Ñkk Marciana, 802.
New members: Elmer Evenson. Sidney Eken, Don YoeglL
Ralph Brown, Darlene Quinn, Karl Miller, Clayton Wale«.
Charles Dillon, Walter Kline, Bob Wagli, Virginia Pellington. L. G. Dokken.
Transfer members: Ogden Kepp, Jos. Mots. Lynn Moths.
Harold Jansen, Reed By!«. Hyman Mishlove. Francis
Charlson, Grant Ressy, Anthony RI tacts, Louis Jacobson.
Tranafers revoked: Ernst Joyce, 328; La Verne Green,
201; John Marty. 243; Kenneth E. Fink, 512; Clair
Flanagan, 46; John Cunningham. 328; Jack Desmond. 205.
Erased: R A. Pat Smith, J. R. Clark, Bob Goodrich,
Jas. Ancell, Jas. Beckwith, John Beule. Mario Endres.
Marton Hughes, Maureen Hurd, Carl Jebe, Ed. Lachmund,
Joe Lochner, Joe Lewis, Ella Mae Lund, Nick Margate«.
Ray Moreland. Spence Oswald. Clift Palmer, Wm. K.
Platt, Bob Prlnslow. Leonard Trancbita, Dan Schiffen.
Resigned: B«t Rossenberry. Don Barker. Leonard Haug.
Fred Grimm«. Kari Jaegw, G«ald Whitford, Walt«
Hoffman. Ray Olson.
(lata, Norman Rosen,
Mayer,
Pat Kennedy, pick
Jas. Watson. R Gruendler, Wm. Bunt, Dick Hendricks.
Bob Steele. Paul A It peter, Ray Lavtn. Ted Kaap, Jr.
George Wesson,
Tranater» devosited Lyman Preuss,
i, Bob Younger,
Georg. Kendrick«.
Kellerb, Wm. Paul. Ben Horek, Eart Bergman. Wm.
Elm« Brogman, Roy Leaders, Howard Woodward,
Kamata, all 10; Robert Milke, Wayto Griffin, all

Roy Hier,tedi. Jasper
Tranafera withdrawn: Gay Clai
Butera, Louis Slata. Ben Conti, Ernest Dahlberg. Henr>
Larson, Paul Goldberg, Roy Itallowo, Chartas Cor
Hail, Joe Keekeisan, all 16.

New members: Mildred Valentino, Vtooret Orso, Jr.
Transf« member: Bennie Manale.
Transfers issued: Charles Dupont, George Perkins. Rennie
lanale. Jack Normand, Louis Escobedo. Jos. Janis, Earl
antln. Lloyd Dantin.
Tranafws returned; Rob«t Lascola, Charles MUI«. Lest«

LOCAL NO. 741, PATERSON. N.

I.

New applicants: Alfred La VorgM, Alee Serra».
Telcoccl. Joseph Lyga, James Magaro. Justin Eisenberg.
Robert Douglass, Daniel Barteluce, Elwood Johns, Leonard
Resigned: Tari Wegmann. Jules Brick.
Transfert denotiteli: Robert Hauser, X
Michael Nardottl,
»lo. Peter Anthony
Henr>’ Friedlander, Pincus K
Charles Erby, Thomas Alcock.

Transfers issued: Harry Garry. Rnbc Domenici, Matty
ortese, Stere Benoric. John Russo. Bol Kahn. Eugene
a Rocca. Vincent Rizzo Charles Arlington, Frank Vreemd. Jr.. Henry Boehler. Martin Kaczmarek, Stanley
leson, Charles Sabatino. Philip Leilto, Jama* b Urimea,
Charles Erby* 770; Jai
Weintraub. 526; John M.

Ostenbridge. 215:

Thomas Alcok. Wm. V. Arnold, Lendell Heaeat. Fred
Wyatt. Ed. J. Naguin, Harold Marks Mickey Iannone»
Ralnh SonkeL Theo. Abouszleman. Peroy Brooks, B. C.
Letters withdrawn: Robert McLallrn, Henry Retatekat
Leonard P. Weinberg, all 802.
•
LOCAL NO. H7. NASHVILLC. TENN,
New member: llaehri Veach.

Transfer withdrawn: Harry M. UnaMT.
Transferoreturned: Jewel Kittos.
Letter issued: Juanita Crutcher.
Traveling members: Henry Busse, Joe Turl, DW Smith*
Gut Mayhew, John Carlson, Ducky Yontz. Shorty Solomon,
rex num. iwn owveni, »it
Morris, Murray W’llliams. George Kalla. Carl Swift, Do*
Brassfield, Harry Freediln. Wm. Hammond, Alfred Holmes«
La Mar Shewed. Walter Matasatko. Carl Ladla, Wm.
Zaremba. Ronald Snyder, .Charles Fischer Stanley Usher,
Wm. Burkhardt, Wm. Ratzenberger, all S02 ; Jan Garbar,
Freddie Lerge, Jerry Lerge. George Fortier. Frita Heilrow, Charlea
Rudy Rudisill. Douglas Roe, M. C. Berry. Al.
. Bernie Cummins, Walter Cummins. Karl RadHerbett Jobnalon,
Donald MeGorern, Paul Blakely, WMlaea Smith, Paul
Miller, all 10; B. A. Johnsonlu., Jimmie Mansfield, Can
Kruger Kaeitl,. Willis Robinson. Tom Flak. Van Dorn,
Tip Allen. Bdward Dinkin. Austin CauMy. Freeman MeFadden. Jahn Parker, all 300; Robert Smith Jam*. Uarrl»,
Jessi« Brown. Corneliu. King. LaRoy Kirkland. Jo« Mur
phy, At Lucus. Aolamon Albright Nathaniel Alle». Gen»cere Glorer. ill 83; Julius Watson, 843: LeRny.Taylor, *4;
Itlehard Danis. 464; Earl Hines, AirIn Borrougha, Quinn
Wtlimn. Claude Rnberta. Walter Fuller. Edward «Imma.
Miltnn Fletcher. •George Dixon, Joo Mctewls.
Burke, John Ewing. Omar Simeon, Rud Johnson.
Donald MrCltirs,

Transf«s issued: Joseph Winston, Harry Johnson, .
Lecompete. Leon Wright. Harry Allredd. James
James T^rnro, Robert A. Lowery, W. E. Lowery,
ijl*Avery ParBti? James H.
Henry. Jamea

Range.
Henry Mariton Edward SiW«. MtwBu«
rÂtanueid. William Jmuumms« Sommum ¿Malta««

Transfers deposited:
R. Roth, Julius Stowes, Davo Goldfarb. Arthur R. Dun
ham. Gw Amhoim, Champ Webb, David Frank. Harald
Ableser. Hilly Harwick Nam Cheifeta. Don Welti, Robert
Andy Rabago. King
Ballard,
Phillip Waahburn, Roy E. Davis. Wm. Don Wadll<w<
Hoeltx. J. 8. Gabriel’, Oresti Ù Pesel. Ted Aminate.
Adolph Gurak, George F. Biller, M. E. Hamby. Jesse
e, Harold Kabos, Al. Kahn. Milton Hubatha,
rtaan. Lowell Round. Harold Gibson. Robert Pel«
Jas. Garrì
idor McCrea, John Bhaunty, Thos. Toddonlo, E. R.
sen, These
1 D. Kelly, Gut ArnMurtaugh.
Cham" Webb. David Frank. HaraM AbUser, Hilly
Don Welt» Robert H Ballard.
Kin« Won. Phillip Wash

Itt. NCWAOK, OHIO

with, jaek Arnold.
Transfers deposited :
Wlndlngstad,
A. Owen, T. Sacro,
D. OrUn;

Madri mero, 3.
Egan. 8. lb
j

Neiburger,
Tannenbaum, all ill.
Trans! tr Issued: Major Bones.

'rfjslcr.
Tirili. OL

Transfer deposited:
Trarellng ■libera : Claud Hopkins.
Joe. ‘htonuia. Lincoln Mills.
Joe. Jones. Albert Sna« Bernard Areh«, Rudy FwHl*
Kenneth Clarke. Elmer James. Vie Diekerran, Mortasa
Thortaa. sll 882.

Trarelln« members: Barren Bllot F. Hull. A Olesair,
11 Rhedes. J. Ourrna« L. Yagetia. D. Mark, V Bickel,
M. Rosa, I. Barbu an A ZalHaro tky, all «0; l»nn>
Martone, Fred Marlene, Brote White, Phil White. Pat
White. Fraek Won. Fred Lybwraer.Bob Erleb, Ik*
Hebe, all 94: Bob Kurta. Bob Hoffard, 390: Charles
I win. I 111 riaiK. Hookins Robert Banos. Orrtlie Harris.
Norman Tbornwn, Toe Thomas Llneoln Milla, Floyd Brady,
Jones, a'hert e«>iw Budy Powell. Kenneth Clark.
Elmer ftmn. Vie Diekermn, all 90»; Wm. Dewmye. Jerry
Sanfino. Wm. Hal«. Bebe Frltb. Hetty B«neh. Bobert
Fisheiron, Mack Zaamsr. George Howerd. Cbwt* BioU
ebi Pud twtw Huw Cempten, Mee* HudemL

local no,

Tronaferi withdrawn: Miss Jean Martin, Wendt WuetL
Resigned: Miko Drrtkoaen, Howard Boebem, Fred BeMgML Honma Buaaglw. Lester Balt man.
Erased: Gas Bahr, Brote Belerte. Batab Farrar, Bor
Godfrey. Clareneo Qrabowska. Max Hafl. Orval Klatt, LUa
Kdmr, Garden Miltigaa, CiMid Neba. *. W. QuU. Id
Carey* Mlltaa Weber.

.

m. Canta

nom calif.

LOCAL NO. 194. LANCASTER, PA.
New members Ralph 8. Mete, B«mua4 A. WridM.
Trantfer returned SamuH A. Wright
Trarellng »embers Jimmi» Luotrferd, Bussell Dowtm,

THE
333. Edw. A. Tompkln«. 13; Paul 9. WriMtar SM;
nm« Crumbla», S58; Sy. Oliv«, 589; Jan« Young, 208;
Ted Buckner, 5; Dan Orisson, 208; Shep Fields, Sal
Glc« Sid Groen*, Georg* Bodo, Murray Gebrow, Paul
Wiegand, Walter Kimmel, all 892: Daniel Oay, Charles
Parsons, both 1«; Mar Berlin, 47- Ben Fernan, 8M; Hal
Derwin, 10; Miss Clar* Nunn. 174.

Lanln. Joa A. Pleelnl, Jog. Basta, Frank Fasul*, all 1«;
Emi* CbrisloptaagMn, 373; Edward Lipman Howard Ru*.
Frederick Aupará. Marvin Walker, Jamea Mlle* Sydney
Adolph, Carl Bier. Maurice Miller, all 204- Mlehael
Markels, Jaek Melvin Orchestra, all 801; C«ml* Atkinson,
204; Bal Kemp Orsheetra, 801.

Transfert depoalted: Bob Corner, Anita Battone. Crystal
lïWl «V- ""4 V. ^VUIvflval* Í w »

INTERNATIONAL

I

Resigned: Leslie Turner.
Transfers deposited: Ramini Cohen. TM; Isidor* Oralnick. 77.
Transfer Issued: Otto Genhart.

J. Vernini. 341; ML Bietola, J. Sanders
Dlnenberg,
Kuhns. C. Sprigg. H Leialoha, A. Hamm, all 40;
Collins. «4; J. Dubin, H Versaci, both 77; J. Cooly.
Cellbertl both 494; II. Scheer. 40.
Transfers withdrawn: Bob Gafner, Anita Battone. C.
Aftone. all 10; M. HleroU. J. Sanden. W. Dressler. M.
(Many. B. Swerdlow, I. Dinenberg, J. Delman. J. Kwalt,
. ----------- - Smith, J. Dubin. R. Versael.
--Cellbertl,
Cooly,

New members: L. I Hunnicutt. Violet E. Etheridge.
Hier, Charin Fontana, Franela
King Lear, Charle*
Doulong.
Transfer deposited: Arthur Wedeme, e* 532.
Transfers withdrawn :: Louis Welk. 511; Howard Gray,
1«; Heat Atkins 3M; Joe HlUhnvr
10; Clarence Johnson, 62«.
Reelgned: Harold Wilenxlck.
LOCAL NO. 427. ST. PETER8BUR«. FLA.
Transfers issued: Nonis Fisk. Baril UqyiL TW Wliltuty.

Transiera deiioailed; George IL Tomkina. Philip Ucuwu.
Camille Oruppe,
in Chrtstoforo, Joseph Puorro.
imerlck Gera. Vally Gara, all

LOCAL

Kiekld
Erased: Jose Luna. Lillian Kalanquln. II. H. Kalanquln.
Transfers deposited: Meda K. Collins, 4«; Jack Riley.
Transfers withdrawn: Charle* O. Beynon. Bill Hudspeth,
J*ck Pfeiffer, IL C. Furnas, Stevo Grajeda, Lionel New
man, Joseph Glasser, all *7.
Tran Aw* Issued: Manuel Lope«, Dexter Donaho«, Floyd

New members: Ronald Ellis, Quentin Cash.
Transfer returned: Milt Prilum.
Transfer depoalted: Art Evans. 11.
Traveling members: Cedi IL Hchmeral 99; Bunnril Cot
«old Jack Ripley, both 495.

Transféra deposited : Wendallar Rudolph. Kenneth Tslx,
■heard Neris, Alfred Mell» Linton F. Stebbins, James
Casanrang. Henry E.
Sammy Herman. Fred
Martens, Lloyd
san. Fred King, Bon

New members: Henry H. Simeon, Wilbert Hllgwt. Wil
bert Rohrer. Csrroll Ronnenberg. Stanley Birin.
Resigned: Fred Kissling.
Transfer withdrawn: Robert Royem
Transfer issued: Norbert Schmidt.
a. Sydney Hines,
Transfers deposited :
Claud* Knott, Doo
Francis (BIBI Gsllor.
R»an. all 437; George McKeen, 75.
Traveling members: Lee Hartmann, Georg* Ttmm. Eddi*
Anderson, Justin Perkins, Hsrry Sheridan, Ted Conway.
Roland Bryan, Kenneth Shepard, ail 334; Edward Du
Vernay. 208; Homer Eugene. 49«; Al. Seldri, Oscar Beidei, Harold Kuleinski, Leon Bechtel. Boy Smith. Bob
Gellert, Alert Betz, all 201; Don Le*. 73; Balpb Le*.
615; Tom Rake. Ralph Barr, both 574; Jimmie Shaddix.
270; Don Newell. 334; Jack Haggerty. 485; Lowell Aound.
437; Warren Larson, 567; Lawrence Martins, 230; Ty
Tyson, John Tempte, Howard Williams, Winton Mac
Eldowney, Bow Mac Eldowney, Howard Zleman. all 201;
Otto Stock. Lowell Darting, Oliver Petry. Art Hall.
Ralph. Hagamann, Dale Lehnerts, all *37; Howard Bprat-

NO. 347. CANANDAIGUA. N.

New member: C. Nelson.
Transfers deposited: Mel Kirby, Marrin Hogan, boll
333; Jaek Russell. 305; Harry Gerrit*, 1«7; W. Smith, Jr.
4*5; Herbert Sillet, 3M.
Colon Brown,
Transfers withdrawn :
u, August Blanchard.
Ja* BrubL Hiram Gatea
New members

Bernie,'
Transfer mero
Barclay.
Transfers Issued: Herbert Stllea, Joe Atria.
Transfer cancelled Bret Bailey.
■ : Jack Coakley. Jas. Turner, Wm.
Traveling memben:
Warren Luce. Gordon Minor, all *;
Ames. Jack C
Merl* Carlson, Herb Smllekoff John Tone, Billie Murray.
Belg,
Dick Morse, Cecil
all 47;
Chester Barnett. Tony Capara.
ks, Ray
C. C. Stono. 773; George Ganz.
L. Davis, Harry Frohman, Bud
Lawrence Sockwell, Mort Levy, Ted Waltere, Joe Wledman. all 10; Karl Knauer. 147; L. Red Steward, 23.
Realgned: Carl K. Allen. Jack Deranja.
Dropped: Ted Adair. Adolf BergklindL Ann Burk*,
David Burka, Pat Patton. Mark Sneldon. Bob Borgate.
EASTON.
LOCAL NO
New member: Richard K. Klenxl«
Transfers issued: Frank J. Daub. Charlo* D. Knecht, Jv.
Transfer withdrawn: John Harker.

LOCAL NO. 3*7. GRANO COULEE, WASH.
Tramfora laaued: Benny ¡lochi. Austin» Kenpbin« Louis
Michael.
Transfers depositai Jaek Janet, Prye* Harriman. QU
Bull. Kay Rittenhouse, all 395.
Resigned: Bob Roehl, Stanley Warden.
Traveling membera: Bob Dudley, Freeman Ingleeby, Don
Brown, G. Hill, G. Whltsen, Kay Hagln. Johnny Harris,
•11 105; Norm Thus. Dudley Wllaan, Frank Bouley, Boy
Starks, Ra» La Barre, Dick Jones. Don Halliday, Bill
Golden, all 105.

New
Richard Gaillard. Pat. Sharappa.
ander MaoLaughlln,
James
Transfer* deposited: Mildred Turner, 802; Gen* Castor.
SIS; Tim Crawford. Ben Kaufman, Jack D. Mead, Wilson
McGrath, New Sebwaru. Phillip F. Sotoman, Nick Pri
ll«. Ben Newmark, Howard Curry, John V. Wilson. Albert
Blti. all 802; Charles B. Bock. 180; G«orgo W. Cliff,
Henry Leninaon. 802; Arthur J. Ens, 16: Budy Arnold
Ferrit. Jaek A. Niebuhr, Percy Oliver Barber. 161; Walter
Feldkamp, Albert Bianranl, Walter Butta, all 892; Harold
Bradley, Francia ñiilburn,
HeuWallte
Cliff Holts. Wm. Krug, Al.
I. Joe. J. Martinen, all «55
r. 1JOUKrott Hoagland. Wayne Sachs. Shirley Lindsey,
■s. joe xsaruini, sj. e.- RlchardNoonan. Homer Rhodes. Htanlty
Harald Kolb, Louis Kaufman
Chas. Cosgrove, Jack Bannon
Albeek, all 1«; Victor Sims. 1
Jbck dhlldkret Dan E. Burt,
Murry Gold. Alfred Pollack. Leon
spatriek, Joe. K Cohen, Irving A.
lo, all 802; Andy Krekr. 16; Carl
Lang, Phill* Gt
. Grlmeo. 148; Sonny Pennell. Ed.
Bradley SOI; Ja
Farley, bath 1*
Comer, Reube Comer, Hal Kata,
Howard Paeklal
Elllngham.
Marton Hammond.
Geoffrey Stoughton.
Harry
Edelen. Roy Roll
Henry
Corey, all 11; Gregoire FranxHl,
Foulard. Jules Bar», Jaek Goss, Meyer Darla.
Wm. Campion, 19; Francis
40; luck Gespane. Harry
Tuckman, Frank Fleming. Michael Fucillo,
Famine. Wm. Dtnan, Barry Drewes. Bernard
Lester Kims. Albert Roksln, Albert Cerconi. Leon Goldman
•II 862; Wins. Grant. Clifford Otter. G. R. Langwln,
Leonard Goldsmith. David Zuckerman. Frank O’Connor.
Titos. K. Collins, all 113: Alan Fielding. Thos Nicastro.
Canrad Dahlgreen. all 1«: Sidney Leavitt. Marty King.
Edmond Bnghlttonl. Ben Tepfer. Arthur Mineo. Morris

Edward Hamp.
Hartacll James Rainer. Wm. H1U. Wm. Whltler, Russell
Bariseli Raymond Asplnail, Joe Curran. Warren Ovington. all *84: Wm. Armoni, Léonard Nelson, Kllsha Tuttle.
Wall» Lancton. John IL Porterfield, John J. Noonan. John
H. Louis, Jules Cassard. Jos. J. Villani. Elmer Oottschalk.
■mane Schroeder. Sam Levine, all 82; C. F. Strlekland.
: Charles Berg. V
I* London. Karl D
Rudolph Palai.
1. Lanzlo Deutsch.
OierlBo, Charles II Brosra Irving Goldberg. Emi) Weissfeld. Max Anaelowttx. Michael Storme. Clyde C. Rogers.
Oeorge 8. Lag*. Leetnard Jaratas. George Le*. all 802;
Albert Ros» Cortland Hagel
brat Quimby, all 16 :
Cherie* Murray. Mra* Kretzmer.
navel B. Scharf. Rich
■vd A. Wilson. Jamea V. Johnso
Jess Berkman. George
lUmkln. John F. Sorin, ell 899 Roy F. Wollt, R. J.
Harder Jr
Edward
errat»
X. J. Miller. Richard L. Brohsl Anthony Hersehltx, all
Ml ; Jos. VrsbH. Georg* Vrabrl, »•o SIS: Raymond W.

Jules

Canard.

Traveling members Sanny James, Jos. A Bukowski,
both Mt; Earl Henry, Howard Brockway, both IM: Fran
ate F. Mlles. Ralph B. Frtck. D. R. nively. A. F.
Lankattes. R J. Gunton. lUbert Gray. 14«: Linwood Faut.
III. Joe Marsalla. Adele Girard Martin Marsala, all 1«:
Al. Gold. 8*2; Wm. Bryans, Jamea Brucato, both «49: Jos.
rs Klelrr Ted Dunne Chester Pardee, Hart
Arthur Dedrlek. aU IM; Mal Hallet. Howard

LOC|L NO. 3M, BRI8WL. VA..TENN.
Officers tor 1940: PresidenL Erman Vick; vlea-presldent.
. D. McFarlan»; secretary treasurer. E 8. Hurt- board
’ directors: C. K. Booher, David 8. Peoples, Sonny
LOCAL NO. 573. MICHIGAN CITY. IND.
New member: Richard.' Ferguson.
Transfers deposited: Robert Pratt, 3; Mickey Allen. 3;
IL T. Meyermann. Jos. E. Bussell, W. A Jourdan. H.
Brockman, Elmer W. Kanluk. J. F. Wuerl. John Grltnardl,
John F. Porting. Dannis Vanos. Edward Vanos, all 1«.
Transfers withdrawn: Georg» W. Schneider, Louis Vier«.
Vie Canova. F. C. Linas, Joe Cummins, all 10.
Traveling members : Regal Spencer,
Hal Moor«,
Frank Dylag, Phil Ui Maso, Marlo Arquilla, Ben Roman
elli, Morris Ktssln,
Rudy Bllotta. Ted
Caparrili, Edgar Tillman. Irving Dulcey,
Fred Christy, all 733; Elmer W.
John Grluardi. John ü. P«riug,
Dennis Varaos, ______I Versos, all 19; W. A. Jourdan,
IL T. Meyermann, all
H. Brackman, Joaeph E.
It; Mickey Allen. 2; Cha
. Hrych. John Jurena,
Adolph Broc, Frank Hroch,
6; Georg* Menke*. R.
M. J. Gloss Inger. 378;
Jonas.
. Nudoc, Johnny Kolaeea, Albert Nuehell. Ray Marcus. M. T. Buriane, Pat Letitia, George
E. Hodges. Al. 1 Irheli. Bob Braband, all 10; Mieke»
Isley, Aaron R. Shapiro. Conatatine Ellopolua, Emil
Yovarrleli. Lewie E. Neumann, Thomas V
Glndl, Ray Wynn, Coleman Rozsymsl.
Henderson. Arthur Clrleh. Foster Good,
aU UI; Lloyd 8eb«e, 732.

in L. Rudisill, Howard B. Fisher,
New members :
Nickolas Borgetti, Henry Kornaskle,
Michael P. Sick
Donald J. Fenstermaeher, Joseph Gobbo.
Beelgned:
Phillips. Lawrence Kaufman.

New officer: A. C. Rogen, treesurw.
Traveling memben: Ferg Deculr. Tommy Hardy, Barney
Youngblood. Willie Noe Leo Baley. Will Hebert, all 615;
Bill Bardo, 802; O. L. Peseta, Jessie Vance. Merritt
Hamby. Fred Reid. Ed. 8menate. Adolph Gurak. G.
Gabriel. Ed. R. Hority. George Bellar, all 10; AL Hahn.
Milton Bubbard. H Kaitous, all 3M.
Hamlet E Ooore, Cozy
Slaughter, Alle* Brooks.

Bobert Smith, Jo* MurCornelius King, Solomor
Ison, all 38; Andy
LeRoy Taylor, 21 ;
Louis Armstrong. Shelton Hemphill, Bernard Flood, Henry
Allen, Jr.. Wilbur DeParts, George Washington. J. C.
Hlgglnbothan. Jo* Garland. Charle* Holme*. Rupert Cole*.
Blngte Madison. Sidney Castel, Lee Blair, George Poster,
Louis Russell, all 802; Blanche Calloway. John Cook. Jr..
Charles Hooks. Eugen« Cains. Ralph HSrdlng. Thomas
Dickerson, Kenneth Rmlth. Jo* Nevill*. William Tanner,
Virgil Baker, Daniel Port r, all 535; Erskine Bawklns.

Albright. Jimmie Harris.
Martin
543; Floyd Rmlth,

Stmme. Robert Rang*. Jimmie Mitchell. William Johnston,
H. Henry. J. Bash. William McLemore. N. Parrish. J. M
Morrison, all 802: Earl Van Dyke. T. Riggins. Charles
Gardner. Eddie Wilson. Walter Campbell. Henry Willlama.
John Allen. Louis Glle, all M.
Transfers deposited: Fate C. Marble. John Young, Bobert
Ross. Jame* Blanton. Jr.. Kimble Dial. Elbert Claybrook. Thoma* Starks.« Leon Goodson. Walter Rtanley.
Bennie Starks. Jame* Telphy. Robert Carter, all Bub. 3;
William H. Mosby. 814.
Oscar Cobh. Sherdena Walker.
Dave G. Pag*, 802.

New member: LeRoy ChBds.
Tranefers deposited: John Rojas. It; Xavier Gonaolet. 1.
Jose Ramos,
Raymond Gonzolea. *13; Edwin Sather,
Nathan Shapiro, both 882.
Transfer Issued: Stewart Olson.
Transfer raised: George Palmer, T3.
Transfers cancelled: Angelo Engles,
»0; John Klien. Jr.. 144.
Transféra deposited
both TT: Aam Ostwi
Eugene Lyon, all *0.

LOCAL NO. «33. ESCANABA. MICH.
Transfers depoalted: Wilbur Stump. •; Bea Dal«, 101,
Catherine Huchea. 147.
Wilbur Stump. 4; Woody Doxtater.
Catherine Hughes.

RusseU Isaacs, 9; John Nicoll.
Buddy Bogers, a> 80X

mer, George Do Maille. Charles Kolpck. Roy Deitchman,
all 437; Vern Melberg, 73; Leonard Gonyea, Wesley
Cardinal, Milton Chrystal, Bernie Gutknecht. Clayton
Raymond, all 345; Bud Dorman, 73; Elwood Hchwen. 59;
J. Foesum. Fred Stoffel, Gerald Tupper, Joe Hlavaty. Otis
Drillnget, Dan Boyd, all 437; Clem Riedemann, 453.

LOCAL NO
Elmer Hunt,
Carter, Jack
Ben Williams, Grove
Lucas,
Traveling members:
Allen.

MUSICIAN

C. Manhall, Bhea Marshall.
Arthur Laud*, Lratar Zlebril,

Ruth Wlnalow, John
Matti* Sedgwick. Fred Carlag«
nerober: Louis Cannette, BM.

Transfers Issued: Wesley King. Clair King. Orval Mae«.
Traveling members: Jerk Bell, lit; J. Bloeum. «18;
James Rakness, 11«.

New members: Robert F Mitchell. Willis Low*,
Sauro. John Oldham.
Resigned: Louis Neuberger.
LOCAL NO. 31«. SAN LEANORO. CALIF.
New members: Nadine August, A. J. Bettencourt. An
ton* Bettencourk Clair» F. Bettencourt. Cecil J. Betten
court. Gene Bettencourt. Paul Brosseau, A. J. Cadero.
Anthony Clark. Manuel Sousa Coelho. Irma Cook, Jame*
Vincent DeColte, Anton» L. Durat«. M. E. Durata, Joseph
Enos. Arthur Ferelra. John R. Gomes. Frank Gwerder,
Rollin Lewis, Manuel P. Maehado. A. P. Rosa. Jr., Manuel
N Kiira. Tony Lawronc* Silva, Q*orga Sousa, Joha
Resigned: Theodora Gander.

Resigned : Verini Fitzsimmons. Sam Roel Irr.
Transfers issued: Gordon Sehtottman, Dean Georg*. Rod-

Transfer depoalted: Kenneth Brey.

R. Stopher. Wm J. Thornton.
Transfers deposited: Layton Bailey, Rill Kirkland, Ralph

N««r m«« hör» - «ob Monte. Iz-tt!» Tcrtcrclo, Beati® S.
Mtyee. Cliff Bennett.
LOCAL NO. 334. LEXINGTON. KY.

Georgia Hall.
Reelgned: Harry Fairbanks. BUI Butterfield.
Traveling mt rubers : Johnny
arth, Burning Mtonnell. Edgar Robertson. Us
Kogel. Kenneth M.
; Bill Tinkler. «97;
ter, Ernest Eydell, bo
Dui King.
Craig. Harry Botliman.
Maury Cross,
203: Mason Bishop. Wm. Hageman, both 228: Wm. Wilder.
184; Harold Sautters. St, Michael Ltpsom. 3*2; Vernon
O. Drege. 421: Henn Roddlger, 203; George Wallrath, 57;
Erskine Hawkins.
_____ ___ _ _______ ______ _ _____ Kunvst: Edwarl
Sims. Robert Renge, Jimmy Mitchell. William Johnson.
Paul Bascom, Hayward Henry. Jame* Morrison. William
MeL«more. Avery Parish, Lemra Rtanfleld. Dick Rubila.
Joe Rubile Adrian Tel. Frank Gibson, all Ml; Lyle Dedrick. «3: Ra» Heath.
Harry Walten, •• ; Harry
Dapeer, «M: John Dn
Ralph Fay. 4 ; Louts Zita.

Transfers deposited: Archie Abrams. Anthony Antonelli,
Bay Barr. Milton Davidson. Alexander Feldman. Harry
Flutarman, George M. Hanrahan. Sol Kane, Joel Livingston.
Schallenbsrger Il> ornali. Harold
Steinfeld. Henry Stona, all 802.
ams. Anthony Antonelll. Bay Barr, Milton Da
Alexander Feldman,
Hlrry Futterman. George M.
lan. Sol Kane. Joel
Schollenberger. By.
Livingston, latti Rosa, Will
Small. Harold Steinfeld. Henry Stone, all 892.
Transfers deposited: Lee Rhelley, Jack Frase. John Dornbach. Louis Brown, Don Mills, Albert T. Goeppeg, Wil
liam 8. Russell Lendell Seacat, Herbert Schuta. Frank
Linai*. Willard Suyker, George GlaneUa, Viola T. Abrams,
Lennard Sussman, all 802.

LOCAL NO. MO, CLARKSBURG.
New members: Ray Kturm, Reginald Burchinal,
Hhaffer, Jay Prana, Jamea Blley, Charle* Glenn,
Wright.
Resigned: Charles Pha tiger.
Traveling
Jo* Larosa, Pet* Beatty, Tony
■Id, Arnold Boyce. Duke Mayers,
Louis Maurace, Harold Satterfield, Heinie Hamill. Johr
Hoffman, H. C. Hoffman. J. Faber, E. Faber. H. Skarzyn
Wm. Seifert Boh Downs.
81 Scargnelil,
James Withers, John Albright. Oeorge Palmer, Bob Nutter,
Herbert Mayers, Walter Dickerson, Ralph Talbott. Winfield
Meredith, all 507: Mary Bergant, Josephine Bergant. Vir
ginia Bergant, Frances Bergant, Elizabeth Bergant, all

Chang* tn officers: Richard E Rle*.
members: T. Joe Thomas. Richard Heard,
James Dudley. Leonard Gay.
Transfer issued: B. T. Lovlngood.

New membera: Joaeph Amari. John Ammirata. Joseph
Apprendi. Mario Armelllno. August Barbettl. Vincenzo.
Hlagi. Jay Carey, Domnlck Chlelll, Nlek Dentino, Pat
D’Augustln», Joseph DeFurlo, Joseph Deibeato, Louis
DeMareo. Theodore DeMereurlo^ Joseph Diorlo, Frank
D'Pasqual», Nick Farina. Aldo Flocchi, Matthew Giordano.
Gildo Gullelml. Anthony Ippolito. Ralph Lamberto. Amerigo
Linardo. George Mayberry, Joseph Mento, Andrew Mes
sina. Richard A. Myroa*. Nicholas Perone, Paul Patrona,
John Qulntelll. Fred Rubarti. Angelo Russo, Michael SanWilliam Taylor, Michael VanJamel Vieni,
cd Zara, Charlea Zara, Frank
Erased: Marvin Beebe. Haymond Brawn, Dario Chlappelli.
LeRoy Faremayer.
Walter Hughes. Carl Loud, Lester Nucci. Lucrine DeLuca.
Transfers Issued: Frank Diorio. Ralph Holmes. Kenneth
Rawlins, George Radcliffe, Andrew Glendon, Chet Willis,
Manny DuBois.

UNIONTOWN.

New membert:

Traveling members: Ev Edstrom. Stanley Armoskus.
Tauno Thompson, Dale Simons, Earl Whit*, Don Walters,
Edward Korpela, all
man. Ralph Bisbee,

mler. 254;
Batee. Harold Johnson. Archie Brown, Lesila Cantier, 81k*
Weldon Hnuead, Lercy Williame.
Fred Beckett, Horace Bnic*. both
Sila, Frank Voelker, Ton» Dvorak.
Lloyd Bennett, Frank Evangelist,
John Gettey. a
Charlea Hughs,
Kenneth Orrai, 551 ; Le* Hughs, 4T7
le Dieter.
Charles olpek. Doc Glaesm
George Domllle. Ellsworth
Britton, LeBoy Deltschman, all 437; Evald Melberg. 73;
Jimmy Barnett, Leo Fortin Leo Ellsworth, Harvey HefSmlth, Loren Lee. all 255;
Brink. 67; Homer Schmidt,
29; Arnold Paulson. Russell Wallaee, Donald Paulson,
Don Bing, Frank Kolpek. Earl Weibecke, Herb Walter,
all 334; Tiny Little. Larry Hays, John Notskog, Ray
Paine, Tommy Haines, Kenny Knowles, Paul Brlzendine,
Herbie Hase, Goog Astor, Dobber Clark, all 477; HowLouis Armstrong, Sheltou Hemphill.
Jamea Flood, Henry Allan,
Wilbur De Parli, George
Washington,
Higginbotham, Jo* Garland. Hall*
Ringle Madison, Rupert Cole. Sidney Catlett.
s-ee ssiair, ueorge ruses, s.uis nusseu, ail aux; uene
Pieper. 70; Wm. Lamb. 229; Robert Adams. George Casey,
both 540; Robert McFarland, 271; Roy Darnell, 200;
Max Richards, 531; B1U Pietsch. 254; Garfield Olhus. 7M;
Bruce Johnston. 75; L. A. Berg, Cee Turner, Rus Olsen,
Netter Sylbrud. Lloyd Nelson. Ralph Dillon, Paul Pier
son, Floyd Wright, all 567; Carl Colby. Tony Bye, Robert
Swanson, Gene Holkesvik. Dick Chapman, all 382; Marvin
Propp. 485; Warren Durrot. 375; Earl Lummond. By
Wit. Gordon Bort, all 738: Mixen Rose. 546; H. Loefrimacher. Charles Adams. Kenneth Roekson, Ernest Zimmer
man, Elmer Schrid, George Haber, Jerome C. Roekson.
Victor Fritsche.
Lloyd Hanson,
James MoJohn AlesandoRobert L. Osborne, 678; Louis Boettcher. 70; John Powers,
IM; BtU Uroman. 405; Harold Farrls. 36; Ellls Beeghley,
75; John Glaser, Paul Hosteller, Bob Dahl, Fred Barangla,
Dale Ausman, Sam Thompson, Hwede Wagner, Karl
Onee. all 47T;
’ unter, out :
Merlin McDonald.
Bobby Griggs,
Bob Ziems, Benny Bentlleld. Don Auman, Dab Anderson.
Bob Reid. Fred Brecblin, Floyd Zon. John Driscoll. Byron
Jonee. Dave Perdue. Al. Column, all 239.

N*w members

Priscilla Blaisdell.

Clayton Hamilton.

A. Winehell. Irvin Murphy, V. T.
Rhynard. Jack H. Winters. Edgar
Lowell Rife, Howard White. Charle* 811*41.
WEST CHESTER,

New member: Ira
Resigned : Harold
Rusinko. Bobert Y.

Transfer Issued: Don Littlefield.
Transfer deposited: Francis Bchiimarhor, 33.

New members: Dan Ray, Lowell Riggs.
Resigned: Thomas Conde. Paul Wisme
Transfers withdrawn: Alfredo Garmo. Norberto Rula. IL
Ralph Garda, all 47; Billy Hunter, 532; Jimmi* Pierson,
306; Walter Farris. 16«; Russell Carr, 1«4.
Transfers deposited.
Rein Lenbach.
Russell McCracken, both 5*1; Wilson Woolf. Richard Piatt,
both 379; August Welnhofel. WlHUrd Greenwald, both
561; Robert McClester, 561; A. Dleffenderter, Luther
Selple. Albert Marchilo, all 379; Albert Clrono, «11; Paul
Burton. Kal Calderon*. Charles Lentlnes, Gay SlelnfelL
Nick Botempo. Jack Fitzgerald, Jamea Cagno, Dave Entls.
Sai Dottore. Nick Lavano, all «.
Transfers withdrawn: Bert Lown. 802; Rein Lenbach,
Russell McCracken, both 561 ; Wilson Woolf. Richard Platt.
379; August Welnhofel,
Luther
Bobert McCleslev, 5*1 ;
Hetpl*. Albert Marchito, all 379; Albert Clrono. «11; Paul
Burton. Ral Calderón*, Charles Lentlnes. Oay Steinfelt,
Nick Botempo, Jaek Fitzgerald, James Cagno, Dave Entls.
Hal Dottore. Nick Lavano, all 4.

Wilber Dresleln. Wayn* Euehner, James Fitzpatrick, Aldreth Barrod. Henry A. Kmen. Walter L. Payne, Edwin
Keherr. HsrcM Rtargart. Adrian Mitchell, Bcivard Work
man, George Schmit, all 802; Paul Moore, Ellon White,
■nine. Heritage. Arthur Alexander. W. O. Holaden, Alton
Conrad. Richard Taylor, all 5M; Bicks Benderson. 342;
Phlefer Fullenwtlder, 5M; Jaek Dulong, 341; Robert M.
Wesley Rosin.
; Jerry Woods.
Rufus Buchanan, *1*: A:
all, 13; Harder Downln*

Salsbury
Rolly Dl«haw, 78: Tino Isor
Bill Clarke. Jimmie Jandrew,
Georgo Enlow

LOCAL NO. 784. PONTIAC, MICH.

Emit

Frank Alezander. 1«:
Buttons. 383 ; Anthony
Gary Van Dyke. 883;

Otis Schofield.

Officers for 1*40: J. 8. Blake Jr., president; Frank AL
Jenkins, secretary.
Transfer issued Thomas Crump.

LOCAL NO. «03. NEW YORK. N. Y.
nembera: McRae Adama, Valeria Ajo, Armand
iinniu, uiuis asarumoccia, Irving Beeker,
lugust Benvenuti, Stanley T.
Clyde Blgnes. George R. 1
IL Brown, Andrew 8. Brummer. Marjorie Cardoner. Wins
low Cheney, Eugene Conte, Mlehael Conte, Jerome Con
tino, Segundo Cories. Raymond Crisara. Paul Cunning
ham. Ralph Cuomo. Donald E. Davis, Samuel De Jong,
Cosimo De Pletto. Smith E. Doane, Robert Elwell. Alex
ander M. Epting. Dennie Finnegan, Ella Fltagerald. Ralph
Flennlken, Jame* Galvano, Charles Gaylord, Lloyd Gilllom.
Johnny Graaf. Joseph Guastaferro, Nathan Guss. Rafael.
Guxman, C. F. Haendle, Charles P. Hanna. Paul Hum
phrey. Eddie Hant, Philip Jonas. Arthur Josephle. Samuel
Kaufman. William C. Kay. Sammy Kaye. Louis King,
Sidney Klemow, Frank La Fla, Benny Lagasse, Angel*
Marasco, Joseph Marine, Benigno Medina, Jame* Mlle*.
Maurice Monteperte. Leonard G, Moss, Joseph Muldoon,
John M. Ness. Frank O'Blake. Joseph ’Olivette. Edward
P. Owens. Frank Pagano. Marta Parlsella. Charle* W.
Parsons. Kay Parsons,
Rocco Pesile, Bruno
Pontecorvo, Truman G, Wulgley.
Reseti, Michael Rosa,
Louie Rubenetein. Ernest W. Rudisill. Thomas Ryan. Paul
Ralesnik. Raymon Jo« Banns. Rinaldo Bantlnl, Georg«
Peter Scherer, Daniel Schoenfeill, John Siegener. Vincent
Smith. Jr.. John Sommer. Ervin Soeko. Allee Sporn, Frana
Steininger. Douglaa J. Taylor. Al. Trapkin. Robert C.
Tiw-kra. Vincent ,C. Ueeellnl. q»rlos Valladolid. Bralamln
Weinroth. Al. Weiner, Charlee T. Wllaon, Ann Winston.
Pete Wladyka, Isaac Woltacbok.
TraMfers deposited: Albert Ammons. 28; Was. Count
Basle. «27; Max Berling. *7; Hal Berwln, 10; Bussell
Black. Hugh Brannum. David H. Broeckman. all 47; M. J.
Campbell. 10; AL Costi. *7; Ellbur Clayton. 7«7; Ann*
Darcy King. Eloise Darcy King Margarert Darey Hunter,
Richard Donohue.
Josef
Dyekerson. 274; Harry Edison. 1; A. J. Esposito. Herman
Fllntall. Edw. Freckman. Danny Gay. all It; Kaul Gllber.
lus Gohd. 16: Tommy Gonsulin.
Lawrence Gordon,
Mart Gravenhurst, *; Carl N
liter. 133: Victor
ann. 661; Robert Hansen.
31 . Anthony Harrison,
-------- . —
Lloyd Boran, 16; Peter Johnson.
Jo* Jones, both 617; V R. Kenworthy. 146; Frank Jobal,
219; George 8. Ku. 5 Eugene LePique. 47; Edw. Lewis,
: Milton Loinask. 60; Harry Mas>r. 627; Eustis Moore, 21)7; Glet

Walter Page, 6
Robert
; Marrin Saxby.
Marilyn Smith'. U
t W. Smith. 47; Ruth
Robert Stockwell.
Oliver Kuderman, 47 ;
Arthur J. Sussman. 5*1
Ite. 558; Harlan Waddell. 8: Earle Warren. 550; Ronald Washington, 627; Jas.
Whtra-y va; Fninklln Wood. ASO; Lester Tt«um. MT.
Transfers withdrawn: Wayn# Barclay. Jack Harrow,
both 19: Irving Bevgev. 13«: Ernevt Bleehl. Burk* Bivens,
both 1*; David Bcoekman, Mike Bryan, fl; Elvin Clearfield. TT ; Norman
iue. Ralph Douglas, both 10; Harold
Draper. 51 : W. 1
mer. Arthur Ellefsen. A. G EspoTreman. 119; George Fodler. Chas,
Ford, both It:
enhart. 4M; Edw. Golee. 83: Wm.
J. Haines. Ill
Heilbron. 10: H. C. Jones, 119;
Alvin Joselln, Frank Kobal. both 219: John Koxel. Fredin*
Large. Gerald Large, all 1«; Glnesio Lera» 6«: Herman
Leichter, 16; Ted Lockwood. Royce L. McDonald. I>oih
S19; Paul Mack. I«; BUI MmIIh. 219; Louie Massiniul.
«7: Herbert Mtska. 1«: Gene Patton. 219; Helen Pop*.
5; Albert F. Power- Douglas Roe. both 19; Thomas RouSmith,

Traveling
bnr DeParts. J. C. Hlgglnbotham. Charlle Holmes. Rupert
cele. Le* Blair. Luis Rasarli, mrlton Hemphlit. Henry
Alien, Jr.. Oeorge Washington. Ine Garland. Biagio Madi
son, Sldnry CatletL George Foeter, all 803.

New members: Jetan Meadow, Hampton Nayloe.
Trevathan. Carrington Welch.
Resigned: Perry Mays.
Traveling members: Walter Barne» and ortheetra;
Rogers and orchestra, Ray Johnson and oreheetra,
Jone* and oreheatra.
New members- Johnny Longoria. Frank Garcia.
Tranafer issued- Robin Kendall.
New member: Lee W. Nygaard.
Tranefer - members: Donald King

Resigned:

Transfers returned: J. K Hartwell. Allan KneubiMhl«.
Clint Miller. Jaek Scott. Larry Jacobs.
Tr«ntf«s revoked: Ettari Spiro Smith. Howard Ballb.
botta MS.

Barry O. Wardly. Roger C. Wilson, both 1«.
Tranaf«rt revoked: Zockle Alexandra. Cond.: Kenneth
Bryant. 787; Christopher Columbua. Ml: Wn ConrHl. 10;
Znnand Oelmaln. Fred Grnnowetter. 1*9: Rita Jarvis. *7;
olden Ted Klriy. 4M:W
ProvMl. Thmmv Roulette,
Steiner. 471: Rufus Wagner.
Realgnedr Ernie Canty. Lyle IL Coz, Neinrleh Dessen,
Anthony Lamblsse. Eugene Lehner. Paul Mamorsky. Frank
H. Mcngee. John J. Ryan
Erased: Antonio Ferrer. Ruiee Ostila rd. Al. Greenfield.
Nat INedl Harvey. Joe Haynies. Lucius Mllllnder. Philip
Membership terminated: Vietar Angel*. Ernest» Ano*.
Wtntsm Blurmark. Barry BrenL Kenneth Bryant. Ar
mando Castro. Harry Friedman. David Furth. Henry A.
Graders. William OBroy. Hertor Gomalew. I*» Onirisn,
JrSin Barris. H. Hoffman. Wilfred Kay, J. Kerrigan. 8,
Klein. Bernard Levin*. P. Moran. Phil Napoleon. August*
Caen. Richard De Sylva. Je*roll Fevbra Red Nors*. Frsd
Olivero* Joseph Poli meni. Raman Rafot-. Charlea Chick
Reeve*. Clark» RtngwalL Angele Unie Frank SilrentedL
M Otln. A. J. Vera. Batta Walke Rey W. Wbeutin«
GiedsSam wntakir«
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eliminate the musicians tn the WPA The
personal representative of the Federa
tion, M. J. Flynn and William Green,
president of the American Federation of
Labor, called upon tbe Congressman and
were assured that some provision would
be retained to take care of tbe musicians
He explains the methods that must b*
followed to try and perpetuate tho musi
cal projects In the proposed bills now
before Congress.
The motion is discussed by Delegate
Steeper. Executive Officer Weaver, Presi
dent Weber and Delegates Miraglln and
Alexander.
The previous question 1s ordered.
The motion is adopted by a unanimous
vote.
President Weber appoints the following
committee to draft a telegram to bo sent
to nil Congressmen:
Harry J. Steeper
Jack B, Tenney
Milton Krasny
Jack Rosenberg
A. G. Rackett
Frank Liuzsi
Harry M. Dunspaugh
Advisers tu (he committee:
Herman Kenin
Ray Meurer
The chairman to act as an ex-officlo
member of the committee.

Thirty-ot»

Imposed by our Federation upon such en
gagements never was or will be Imposed
by any other labor organization upon its
members The tax should be reduced so
Forty-fourth Annual Convention of Ihe American Federation of Musicians
as to afford us tho opportunity to con
sistently defend same. If a traveling or
DAY
chestra plays r season radio engagement
In the Jurisdiction nf a local, it being
MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM. KANSAS CITY. MISSOURI
understood that playing such engagement
for more than a week pn a single day nr
RESOLUTION No. 15
Bo It Further Resolved, That this Reso
days. Is considered to be such, then the
lution
be
presented
to
the
International
tax should be higher than if an orchestra,
Whereas. The American Labor move
during its tour, incidentally plays a single
ment has for some time been suffering Convention of the A. F of M asking their
concurrence therein, and
radio engagement In the Jurisdiction of
from a division within its body; and
Be It Further Resolved, That u copy of
a local, which eould never be considered
Whereas, The »pllt has served to ren
this
Resolution
btsent
to
William
Green
as being taken In competition with local
der the Labor movement impotent and
members.
incapable of serving the needs of Its mil and John L. T^wis That we earnestly
request our International to do all tn Its
lions of members; and
Under the present law In the flrst case
Whereas, It Is the desire of both power until peace has been achieved.
100 per cent nnd the second a 5'* per cent
branches of the labor movement, but
J. S GREER,
tax applies.
many leaders as well, that unity be at
Local Nd. 156
Therefore, I would suggest that para
tained;
The Committee offers the following Hubgraph D, Section 2, Article X, on page 65,
Whereas, Organized labor In all parts stitute:
be amended to change the
nf the United States Is now being threat
That the American Federation ot Musi
Figure 100 per cent to 50 per cent
ened with anti-labor law-t of Fascist na cian» go on record for the promotion of
Figure 75 per cent to 35 per cent
ture by reactionary forces as well as wage peace and harmony in the American labor
Figure 25 per cent to 15 per cent
cuts and other attacks against the eco movement.
And that the fourth paragraph of tbe
nomic well-being of its membership; und
Tho Convention adopts the substitute.
same section bo amended by changing
Whereas, The difference of opinion be
Announcements are made.
tween can he. and must be, ironed out
Flguru 5u per cent to 25 per cent, flrst
if democracy Is to be preserved;
figure of 25 per cent in the same para
On motion, tho Convention adjourns at
Therefore, Be It Resolved, That this
graph to 15 per cent; second figure of
Local go on record demanding that labor 12:30 P. M. until Wednesday morning at
25 per cent in the same paragraph to
9:30 o’clock.
unity be attained; and
10 per cent, so that tho paragraph may
read ns follows:
The chairman denounces the efforts to
"Traveling orchestras entering the
distribute circulars against Local 802,
jurisdiction of u local to play a series
which also contain anti-Semetic propa
of radio engagements of one week or
ganda, and request the delegates lo pay
longer over a radio network, with or
without at the same time playing an
MORNING SESSION
and working button are more favorably no attention to the pamphlets.
other engagement In the same juris
regarded today than at any time during
June 14, 1939.
diction In hotels, restaurants, cafes
the life of the American Federation of
Tho Law Committee continúen its ro
or any other places, must pay a tax
Chairman Knapp reports for the Cre Labor. The insignia of the unions affili port.
of 50 ner cent, figured from tho price
ated
with
the
American
Federation
of
dentials Committee.
RECOMMENDATION No. 5
of the local in whose jurisdiction
Labor
have
been
popularized
by
the
con

Supplementary report. The credentials
Paragraph
L
of
Article
XII.
page
121,
tho engagement is played. The full
of Ixical No. 392 are In order and its dele sistent demand created by trade union provides as follows:
amount to lie collected by the local
ists, their families and friends. The finan
gate is therefore entitled lo bo seated.
“Engagement played In neutral ter
and forwarded to the International
cial
contribution
received
from
your
or

LEON KNAPP,
ritory, for which the Federation does
Financial Secretary-Treasurer weekly,
ganization
in
the
form
of
per
capita
tax
Chairman.
not maintain u price, may be gov
35 per cent to be returned to the local
and the voluntary contribution In the
REAGAN CAREY.
erned
by
locals
whose
members
play
and
15 per cent lo be retained by the
form ot services rendered by the members
Secretary.
same.”
Federation
of your union have assisted In making
On motion the report Is accepted.
Ah engagements are played In neutral
"N>< tax for rebroadcasts on the
the progress we have In the past twelve
territory by traveling as well as local or
same day and date.
The following communications nre read months. In return for the contribution chestras, the International Executive
“Traveling orchestras en tour and
and ordered spread on the minutes of the made by members of the American Feder Board enacted the following rule:
filling a single radio engagement or
ation of Musicians we urge members ot
Convention:
engagements of lees than one week
“
Single
engagements
played
In
neu

other
unions
to
patronize
only
public
New York, N. Y.,
over networks, with or without play
tral territory by traveling bands must
places that employ members of your union
June 13, 1939.
ing another engagement In the same
be charged for and paid at the rate
I trust we may merit your continued sup
American Federation of Musicians,
jurisdiction, must pay a tax of 25 per
of
no
less
than
85
Ou
per
man
each;
port and cooperation. With beet wishes
Convention Headquarters,
cent, figuring from the price of the
leader 16.50.”
for a successful convention. Regards.
Kansas City, Mo.
local in whose jurisdiction they play,
I. N. ORNBURN.
Il appears advisable that both these
15 per cent of which should go to the
Fraternal greetings and best wishes for
laws should appear as one and therefore
local and 10 per cent to the National
a harmonious and successful convention.
Hollywood, Callf., I paragraph L of Article XII, page 121,
I
organization.“
June 14. 1939.
T. A. RICKERT, General Preeldent,
should read as follows:
The committee offeis tho following
United Garment Workers of America. Joeeph N. Weber, President,
“Engagements played In neutral
I substitute:
American Federation nt Musicians,
territory, for which the Federation
Omaha, Neb.,
Muehlebach Hotel, Kansas City.
“Traveling orchestras entering the
does not maintain a price, may be
June 12, 1939.
I
Jurisdiction of a local to play any
To you and yours of the Convention
governed by locals whose members
I
commercial
radio engagement over a
assembled, my sincere best wishes and I
Fred W. Blrnbach, Secretary,
play same. Single engagements played
radio network with or without at the
American Federation of Musicians
deepest regrets that same not personally I
In neutral territory by traveling |
same time playing another engage
Convention, Kansas City, Mo.
advanced, especially regrettable by reason I
bands must be charged for and paid I
ment In the same jurisdiction In
of the old home town spirit. It is only I
at the price of no less than $5 00 per
Dear Mr. Bimbach:
I
hotels, restaurants, cafes, or any
man each; leader $6.50.”
Thanks for your kind letter. Please because of family Indisposition and n I
other places must pay a tax of 50 per
The recommendation Is recommitted to I
accept yourself and convey to officers and positive CIO drive In the Los Angeles I
eent figured from the price of the
members of Executive Board my most studio situation that has brought about I the Law Committee.
local In whoee Jurisdiction the nnsincere appreciation of their good wishes this wire as opposed to a long anticipated I
I
gagement Is played. The full amount
to me for a speedy recovery. With kind personal expression of good wishes.
RECOMMENDATION No. 11
to be collected by the local and for
FRANK CAROTHERS.
est personal regards to all and hoping to
warded to the International FinanSection 53, Article X, page 89, last para
On motion, the communications are ae- I
be with you next year, I am,
(rial-Secretary Treasurer weekly. Sev
cepted and ordered spread on tho minutes I graph, reads as follows:
Fraternally yours,
enty-five (75) per cent of the amount
"A traveling leader or a licensed I
of the Convention.
collected to be returned to the local
ERNEST NORDIN, Subooking agent is subject to the same I
I
and twenty-five (25) per cent to be
Delegate Steeper addresses the Convcn- I
rules and regulations that govern
retained by the Federation.”
New York, N. Y.,
tion on a question of persona) privilege. I
local members in soliciting engage
I
On motion the substitute Is adopted.
June 13. 1939.
He gives information that he has just re- I
ments In the Jurisdiction of a local
Joseph N. Weber, President,
ceivod on the WPA and explains how the I
union."
American Federation of Musicians
discontinuance of the projects would I
RESOLUTION No. 9
Now, it develops that some loeal unions
Convention,
affect the employment of members of his I may adopt rules which cannot be met by
Add to Section 58, Article X. of the
Municipal Auditorium, Kansas City.
Local.
traveling orchestras but nevertheless at National By-Laws:
Due to several situations requiring my
He offers the following motion:
tempt to hold them amenable to them.
No licensed booking agent shall pro
immediate attention, deeply regret my In
“That this 44th Convention of the A. F. I
Therefore, to avoid misunderstandings vide talent to perform in conjunction
ability to personally be with you and the of M authorize the President of the A. F I in reference to duties of traveling orches- with non-union musicians If memben of
delegates of the American Federation of of M. to use all the necessary resources I tras in reference to the obeying of local the A. F. of M are available
Musicians at their annual Convention. On of this organization, both physical and laws In general, the above law should be
OSCAR APPLE,
behalf of the official family and entire financial, to combat the contemplated I revised to road as follows:
EDGAR W. HUNT,
membership ot the International Alliance elimination of the Federal Music Projects
traveling leader or a licensed
J. ELMER MARTIN,
I extend the good wishes of our organisa from the Federal WPA.”
booking
agent
is
subject
to
the
sama
Tocnl No. 40.
President Weber explains the WPA I
tion to your assembled delegation. Am
rules and regulations that govern lo
The report of the committee is unfavor
extremely confident all your deliberations situation to the Convention. He gives n
cal members in soliciting engage
able.
will be carried on In a spirit of harmony history of the instigation of the WPA
ments in the Jurisdiction of a local
The Convention adopts the unfavorable
and will prove definitely progressive in Music Projects, which were first enneid- I
union provided that such laws, rules
report.
keeping with the high standards estab ered a Federal matter at the suggestion
nnd regulntlons must nol be of such
lished and maintained by the American of the President of the American Federa- 1
restrictive character aa to destroy the
RESOLUTION No. 19
Federation of Musicians, Kindest per- tion of Musicians. Tho manner in which
opportunities of traveling orchestras
AMEND
Article XIII, Section 9 of the
this Idea was carried out is explained in
sonai regards.
to compete for engagements.”
By-Laws, by adding the follow
detail.
GEORGE E. BROWNE,
The report of the committee is unfavor National
ing
paragraph
(K):
The
relief
projects
under
the
states
re

International President,
able.
No traveling orchestra shall be per
International Alliance of Theatrical sulted In musical projects in only a few
The
unfavorable
report
!•
Moptert
hy
mitted to play in any hoteL cate, inn,
Stage Employes and Moving Pic stales. The ualluuai »el-up became Im tho Convention.
restaurant, club, or similar place in the
ture Machine Operators of the perative, and when it came into being
approximately
13,000
musicians
wore
em

jurisdiction of any locaL unless a Local
United States and Canada.
RECOMMENDATION No. 12
ployed in WPA musical units.
orchestra of at least equivalent size le
When the appropriation was cut $800,
Another change In the law which the employed throughout such period for the
Washington, D. C.,
000,000.00, the number in these units was Convention, by reason of changed condi same number of hours played by euch
June 12, 1939.
reduced to slightly under 9,000.
tions, may well take nnder advice is tho traveling orcheetra: provided that such
Joseph N. Weber, Preeldent,
He explains the many personal efforts percentage which traveling orchestras place of employment may engage travel
American Federation of Musicians,
made, and the many cuts that have been playing radio engagements may be taxed
ing and local orchestras alternately, the
Convention Headquarters,
forestalled, and the many proposed regu Concerning this question, will say that amount paid to the traveling orchestra,
Municipal Auditorium, Kansas City.
lations that the Federation has been suc tho I raveling orchestras, with few excep based upon local scale, at no time within
I am taking this opportunity ot convey cessful in blocking. It they had been tions, are no longer able to demand and a calendar year to exceed the amount paid
ing to you, the officers and delegates in adopted they would have practically de receive the high remuneration for serv the local orchestra upon a similar basis,
convention my appreciation of the loyal stroyed the many musical organizations ices which they formerly did, hence one except that such place of employment
and generous cooperation accorded the provided under the WPA.
of the reasons why they were heavily may advance the time of the employment
union label trades department by the
President Weber explains the most re taxed for tho playing ot radio engage of the traveling orchestra In advance of
members of the American Federation of cent developments. Including a provision ments (if this be a reason) does no longer the employment of the local orcheetra by
Musicians. The union label, shop card proposed by one Congressman to entirely exist A tax of such magnitude aa ia depositing with the Local the amount by
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which the compensation of such travel
ing orcheatra, baaed upon tho Local’s
scale, shall exceed any amount paid to
the local orcheatra, similarly based, for
the purpose of assuring the employment
of a local orchestra for the full time to
which it ia entitled under the provisions
nf thia paragraph. Should more than one
traveling orcheetra or more than one local
orcheatra be employed by such place, the
amounts paid to each traveling orchestra
and In each local orchestra shall bo aggre
gated so that tho amounts paid to the
traveling orchestras, based upon Ix>cal
scale, shall not, during any calendar year,
exceed the amounts so bused paid to the
local orchestras during the identical
period.
STANLEY A. HERTZMAN,
PAUL J. SCHWARZ,
HARRY C. MANVELL,
Local No. 161/
The report of tho committee is unfavor
able.
The unfavorable report is adopted.
RESOLUTION No. 20

Insert tho words "either with or” ahead
of the word “without” in the last para
graph ot Article XIV, Preamble, page 152,
of International By-Laws.
DILLON J. PATTERSON,
OLLIE PAYNE,
Local No. 278.
E. J. (DOC) SARTELL,
Local No. 328
V. DAHLRTRAND,
Local No. 8.
W. G. GROHNDORFF.
Ixical No. 208.
The report of the committee is unfavor
able.
The Convention concurs in the unfavor
able report.
RESOLUTION No. 21

AMEND Article III, Section 11 of the
National By-Laws, by adding the follow
ing paragraph (Q):
There shall he no collection of the tax
provided to maintain the Theatre Defense
Fund on or after August 1, 1939, unless
and until this paragraph is eliminated by
the action of a subsequent Convention
While ' this paragraph shall remain in
force, the operation of all laws or por
tions of laws in conflict herewith Is
hereby suspended.
STANLEY A. HERTZMAN,
PAUL J. SCHWARZ,
HARRY C. MANVELL,
Local No. 161.
The committee submits an unfavorable
report.
The unfavorable report is adopted.
RESOLUTION No. 28

Resolved, That all contracts entered
into by licensed bookers and all contracts
entered into by individual contractors
who are membera of the American Fed
eration of Musician* shall indicate the
sum to bo paid as a transportation charge
and tho point from which the transpor
tation charge is made.
MICHAEL MURO,
NICK ROMEO,
CHARLES C KEYS,
Local No. 20.
JACK T. BALFE,
Local No. «8.
AANN P. DOWNEY,
Local No. 226.
MILO A. BRIGGS,
Local No. 381.
ALBERT A. GREENBAUM,
Local No. 368.
MARK HAYWARD,
Local No. 848.
The Committee amenda the resolution
by eliminating the worda “and all con
tracta entered Into by individual con
tractor? who are" and adding the word
nr” mid reporta same favorably.
The Convention ooncura in the report.

INTERNATIONAL

a* the case may be, must, before the en
gagement is played. Inform the local In
whose jurisdiction the engagement is
played as to tho exact and correct amount
of commission dr percentage which will
bo paid to an agent or agents as compen
sation for booking said engagement. It
shall also be the duty of the contractor
or loader to inform the local as to the
amount of transportation expenses charged
the employer for tho engagement.”
Be II Further Resolved, That the fol
lowing Ini added to Section 9F of Article
XIII. to become the second sentence
thereof; likewise it shall be added to
Section 10C ot Article XIII, to become
Ihe second sentence ot the second para
graph thereof:
“Also uaid booking agent Is equally re
sponsible with tho leader or contractor in
filing with the local full information an
to the commission or percentage involved
on account of booking any such engage
ment, and also iw to the amount charged
the employer for transportation.”
GEORGE V. CLANCY.
ALBERT LUCONI,
HERBERT W. EDDY,
Local No. 6.
The Committee offers Resolution No.
33, amended as follows, aa a substitute
for both resolutions:
Be It Resolved, That the following sen
tences be added to Section 9E of Article
XIII, nnd likewise it shall be added to
the end of the first paragraph of Sectlou
10C of Article XIII: “In addition to fur
nishing the foregoing information, a con
tractor or leader, nu the case may be, must,
before the engagement is played, inform
the local in whose jurisdiction the en
gagement Is played as to the exact and
correct amount of commission or per
centage which will be paid to an agent
or agents as compensation for booking
said engagement”
Be It Further Resolved, Thal the fol
lowing be added to Section 9F of Article
XIII, to become the second sentence
thereof; likewise it shall be added to Sec
tion 10C of Article XIII, to become the
second sentence of the second paragraph
thereof: “Also said booking agent Is
equally responsible with the leader or
contractor in filing with the local full
information as to the commission or per
centage involved on account of booking
nny such engagement."
The substitute is adopted.

and loss of employment to memben of
the Federation:
Therefore. Be It Resolved, That the
President and incoming International
Rxecutlvr Board be Instructed to imme
diately enter into negotiations with the
national officers of tbe I. A. T. S. E. to
the end that the I. A. T. S. E.-A. K of M.
national agreement be worded and Inter
preted as applying to theatres and actual
»how business only.
K. E STOKES,
LOUIS MOTTO,
Local No. 65
W J. HARRIS,
Local No. 147.
P. F. PETERSEN.
Local No. 94.
R. L LESEM,
Local No. 71.
Tha report of tho Committee is favorable.
Prealdent Weber makes an explanation.
A motion to recommit in order to have
the resolution considered together with
Resolution No. 31 is offered.
The motion is concurred in by the Con
vention

RESOLUTION No. 30
Whereas, The American Federation of
Musician* and its Locals have tried many
and varied formulas designed to secure
employment for its army of unemployed;
and
Whereas, Greater unemployment of mu
sicians persists and thousands of musi
cians find themselves in a distressed con
dition because of technological develop
ment and replacements;
Therefore, Be It Resolved, That the
Executive Board ot the American Federa
tion of Musician* investigate th* poeaibility and legality of applying th* Federal
copyright and royalty statut** in tbe serv
ices of musician*; and
Be It Further Resolved, Thal If the
application of said statutes lie found in
adequate under the law that said Execu
tive Board investigate the feasibility of
amending the Federal statutes to the end
that taxe* fee* and royalties be imposed
in all fields of musical employment and
that such revenues be collected and used
for tho benefit of unemployed musicians.
HARRY BALDWIN,
JACK B. TENNEY.
J. W. GILLETTE.
Local No. 47.
The report of tho Committee Is unfavor
able.
The Convention concur* In tbo unfavor
able report.

The Commit to* on Good and Welfare
I continue* its report
RESOLUTION No. 28
RESOLUTION No. 27
Whereas, The I. A. T R. B. agreom*nl
Resolved, That all contracts entered
into by licensed bookers shall «how that I was primarily a theatrical agreement in
at least a 10 per cent commission fee has tended to protect mutual interacts of the
been charged In addition to the regular Il a T. 8. E. and A. F. of M. in tho thea
I tree as they then existed and in Conner
scale of the engagement.
I tion with actual show business; and
MICHAEL MURO,
Whereas, Upon the advent of talking
NICK ROMEO,
I pictures and Che decline of show busiCHARLEE C. KEYS,
I
ness,
the I. A. T. 8. E. broaden«! the
Local No. 20.
I scope of their jurisdiction to apply to all
JACK T. BALFE,
I amusement* instead of show buain***
Local No, 69.
I alone; and
AANN P. DOWNEY,
Whereas, The 1. A, T. 8. E. claimed
Local No. 22S.
I jurisdiction over the operation of public
MILO A. BRIGGS
I address systems or amplification in conIxical No. 381.
| nection with all form* of amusement; and
ALBERT A. GREENBAUM,
Whereas, By virtue of thèse enlarged
Local No. 368.
jurisdictional claim* which *eem to ex
MARK HAYWARD,
pand to cover any new line of employLoeal No. 348.
I ment created or developed by the musi
and
cian*. local demand* are made or road
RESOLUTION No, 39
calls are placed or threatened to be placed
on hotel rooms operating a band policy
Bo lí RendívelI, That the following sen
lence* b* added to Section 9E ot Article without semblance of shows, radio sta
XIII and likewise it shall be added to the tions, symphony orchestra performances,
end of the first paragraph of Section 10C dog tracks, small night club*, dance halls
and even the public address system* used
ot Artici* XIII:
In addition to furnishing the forego- by our jobbing bands: and
Wh*r*u, This 1* causing great strife
l ing Information, a contractor or leader.
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Chairman Steeper submits the telegram
prepared by the Committee to bo sent to
the members of the House of Congress
The American Federation of Musiciana,
in convention assembled in Kansas City,
Mo., representing one hundred nnd forty
thousand musiciana in the United States
with family interests and dependents In
excess of half a million citizens has unani
mously gone on record as opposed to
House Joint Resolution No. 326, and re
spectfully urge and plead that thb present
plan of operation of the Federal Music
Projects be not disturbed, but be con
tinued in its present form and under
Federal administration It is apparent
that States, Countiea and Municipalities
are absolutely unable and unwilling to as
sume burden, which would result in com
plete elimination of music projects.
Thousands of musicians cannot be ab
sorbed by private Industries because of
intense mechanization and mechanical replacemonta. resulting in distressed and
indigent unemployment
American Federation of Musicians.
By JOS N. WEBER, President.
The Convention approves the draft as
prepared by the Committee.
RESOLUTION No. 26

Whereas, It io the expression of travel
ing dance orchestras that many dance hall
pianos are out of tune and Impractical for
professional use.
Be It Therefore Resolved, That all con
tracts for dance engagements may contain
the proviso that it shall be mandatory
upon tho party engaging orchestra to see
that the piano to be used shall be 440a—
the standard pitch.
E W. WINTER,
F. C. NOWICKI,
EDW. P. RIbJGIUS,
Local No. 30. •
FRANK HAYEK.
Local No. 193.
WALTER J. SMITH,
Local Na 46.
PERCY G SNOW,
Loc?l No. 284.
H, A THOMPSON,
Local No. 59.
E J. (DOC) SARTELL,
Local No. 328.
V. DAHLSTRAND,
Local No. 8
Th* report 1« unfavorable, and the Con
vention concur*.

RESOLUTION No. 36

Whereas, The American Federation of
Musicians la organized for the advance
ment of the musical profession in all Its
endeavors; and
Whereas, The American Federation of
Musicians at all times should do ita utmost
to encourage the use of live musical
talent; therefore.
Be It Resolved. That this, the 44th Con
vention of the A. F. of M., will set an
example lo all other organizations that
meet In conventions such ns this conven
tion, or other activities where live musical
talent can be used, by adopting the fol
lowing resolutionBe It Resolved, That the A. F. of M., be
ginning with its next Convention, which
will be Its 45th Convention, shall set aside
the whole afternoon of the first Conven
tion day, said time to be used for a parade.
Parade to consist of delegates represent
ing their respective locals, floats that will
represent musical subjects, high state and
city officials, officers of the A. F. of M„
and to employ as many bands as possible.
Personnel of bands must be in good stand
ing with thr A. F. of M. All arrangements
for parade to be made and supervised by
local having jurisdiction in city where
Convention Is being held. The expendi
ture for said parade not to exceed
82,500.00 and to be paid by the A. F. ot M.
OTTO A. MATTEI,
DARWIN A. ALLEN,
Local No. 37.
EDGAR J. CARON,
Local No. 494.
.
CHARLES BURROWS,
Local Nn 746.
OTTO KUHN,
Local No. 121.
FRANK HOLTEN,
Local No. 717.
FRANK J WESLEY,
Local No. 323.
RAY MANN,
E. H. COX
Local No. 210.
FRED H. ASHBY,
Local No. 288.
CHAS. D. NICHOLLS,
Local No. 746.
RALPH E. GRIMES,
Local No. 525,
WM. PETERSON,
Local No. 102.
A. J. SHIMANEK,
Local No. 468.
FRANK E. LEEDER,
Local No. 19.
PETER W. RADICE,
JOHN E. CURRY,
Local No. 62.
VINCENT CASTRONOVO,
A. W. CARROLL,
Local No. 198.
ISIDOR ASPLER,
Local No. 406
C. E. PICKETT,
Local No. 75.
PERCY G. SNOW,
Local No. 284.
The report of the Committee is unfavor
able.
Discussed by Delegate Mattei.
Chairman Cluesmann speaks in support
of the Committee report Further dis
cussed by Delegate Motto
The unfavorable report la concurred lu
by the Convention.

RESOLUTION No. 2»

Whereas, Th* desire for music by the
general public I* greatly stimulated by
hearing music; and
Whereas, The employment of a greater
number ot musicians is possible and prob
able where communities sponsor paid
band* and orchestra* and where the gen
eral public expect* and desire* music in
all public places; and
Whereas, The American Federation ot
Musician* 1* possessed of a distinct advan
tage over other organizations in available
talent In the field of musical entertain
ment, and count* among it* membership
many excellent and famous organized
musical aggregations who would gladly
give their time and talent in the promotion
of living music;
Therefore, Be It Resolved, That the
American Federaliuu ut Musiciaua, under
the direction of the International Execu
tive Board, sponsor and maintain a na
tional radio program to propagandize the
use of living union musicians and musical
organization*.
HARRY BALDWIN,
JACK B. TENNEY,
J. W. GILLETTE,
Local No. 47.
The Committee report is unfavorable.
Discussed by Delegates Tomei, Gillette
and Motto. Chairman Cluesmann speaks
in support of the Committee report.
Further discussed by Delegate Tenney
The Convention adopts the unfavorable
report of the Committee.
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Announcements are made.
On motion, the Convention suspends the
rules at 12:80 P M. and adjourns until
2:30 P M.

THIRD DAY
AFTERNOON SE88ION

Kanaa* City. Mo.,
June 14, 1939.
The session resumed at 2:40 P. M,
The following communication* are read
and ordered apread on the minutea:
Washington, D. C.,
June 10, 1939.
Mr. Frank K. Lott,
President, Local 34,
American Federation of Musician*,
1017 Waahington St.,
Kansas City. Mo.
Dear Sir and Brother:
T thank you very kindly tor your favor
of the 24th in which you extend mu a
cordial Invitation to address the annual
convention of the American Federation of
Musicians, which will be held June 12th,
in Kansas City. It would indeed be a
pleasure for mo to be with you, as I am
personally acquainted with your National
officials, especially Brother Weber, but
owing to the press of business here in
Washington it will be impossible for me
to attend.
Trusting that your deliberations will
redound to the best interests of tbs mem•■»rs of the Ameritan Federation f»T Mu-

■icians, and with kind personal regards.
I remain.
Sincerely your*
Il T. WOOD.
Member of Congress, President Missouri ,
Xtat* Federation of Ixibot
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New Haven, Conn.,
June 12, 1939.
Mr Joseph N. Weber, President,
American Federation of Musicians,
Convention Headquarters,
Hotel President, Kansas City, Mo
Dear Sir and Brother:
I regret exceedingly my inability to at
tend the Convention nf the Federation,
but on behalf of tho 15,000 band leaders
and bandsmen of the Regular Army and
National Guard we want to thank the Fed
eration for Its co-operation in helping to
bring military bands on a higher level.
We cannot let this occasion go by with
out making special commendation for tho
assistance given by Mr. Fred Birnbach
and Mr. A. C. Hayden, National Legisla
tive Representative.
Hoping that you have a successful and
vei y constructive Convention. I am.
Sincerely yours.
A. R. TETA, Secretary,
U. S Army and Navy Bandsmen’s
Association.

On motion, the Secretary Is ordered fo
send a letter of sympathy, conveying best
wishes for a speedy recovery, to Secretary
E. D. Woodworth of Local 154, Colorado
Springs, who has been a delegate to many
conventions ot the A. F. of M.
The Secretary announces that Delegato
Lloyd Harris of Local 50, St Joseph, Mo.,
has been called home because of the sud
den and unexpected death of his father,
Paul H. Harris, on Tuesday afternoon.
Paul H. Harris was president of Local
50 for ten years and a delegato to several
A. F. of M. Conventions, Including the
1929 Denver meeting.
On motion, the Secretary is ordered to
•end a letter of condolence to Brother
Uoyd Harris.

>’O,

mr>ort
dis-

Chairman Ralph Eycleshlmer submits
the report ot th«* Committee on Internatlonal Musician, as follows:
To the officers and delegates of tho
American Federation of Musicians in 44th
Annual Convention assembled:
We, the Committee on the International
Musician Journal, respectfully submit our
report as follows:
We point with considerable prido to the
fact that the Journal has steadily grown
in popularity, not only among our own
membership, but it now demands the re
spect from advertisers and our friends
as well.
It Is with deep regret that we find it
necessary to once again censure a con
siderable number of locals upon their
failure to send in corrected mailing lists,
somo of them being in arrears from one
tn five years. This situation was dis
cussed at length and we recommend that
each and every delegate constitute him
self or herself a committee of one to see
to it that his or her local is not found de
linquent on this subject at our next Con
vention. Following is the list of locals
who failed to file corrected mailing lists
wtth the International Secretary*
local

No.

I in

7 Newark, N Y..................... 10/7/36
New Castle, Pa.
(Charter revoked 4/4/36
and restored 5/38)
45 Marion, Ind.
64 Ottumwa, Iowa.................. 4/27/37
10/12/36
S3 Lowell, Mass...........
6/ 8 /35
98 Edwardsville, Ill.
4/27/38
152 Webster City, Iowa
165 Roanoke, Va.
167 San Bernardino, Calif
3/30/38
6/28/37
168 Dallas, Texas (colored) .
169 Manhattan, Kan
8/20/37
4/29/38
172 East Liverpool, Ohio
10/8/36
178 Galesburg, Ill...... ..........
185 Parkersburg, W. Va. (col
9/25/35
ored) ................ -.........
4/30/36
197 University, Misu
200 Paducah, Ky........................ 8/19/35
202 Evanston, Wyo.
8/ 5 /37
310 Fresno, Callf. .................... 2/28/38
2/ 7 /38
233 Wenatchee. Wash,
12/16/37
265 Quincy, Ill.
4/20/38
275 Port Chester, N. Y.
10/14/36
282 Alton, III...............................
8/23/38
283 Huntingdon, Pa................
10/14/36
302 Haverhill. Mass...............
804 Canton. Ill. .......................... 10/16/36
(Revoked 12/88 nnd
restored 2/39)
817 Hoosick Falls, K Y............ 3/24/37
331 Columbus, Ga. .................. 2/28/38
867 Junction City. Kan. .
2/9 /38
858 Livingston, Mont.............. 4/14/38
266 Princeton, N. J................... 5/31/33
269 Las Vegas, Nev. ................ 1/19/38
871 Portsmouth. N. H............... 4/ 1 /38
888 Richmond. Ind...........
10/20/36
192 Helena, Ark......................... 2/28/88
893 Natick-Framingham, Mass.
468 Willimantic, Conn............... 4/21/38
465 Spencer, Iowa
4/27/38
413 Columbia, Mo....................... 4/1 /38
426 Tonopah. Nev.
428 Bellefontaine, Ohio .......... . 8/ 8 /35
«1 Princeton, Bl........................ 2/28/38
49* Billings, Mont .
12/23/37
2/ 3 /3S
Greenville, Pa.................
27
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470 Rock Springs. Wyo.
10/19/36
493 Seattle, Wash, (colored)
1/ 3 /38
497 Pensacola. Fla.
3/30/38
500 Raleigh, N. C.
...
4/ 7 /38
503 High Point, N. C.
4/22/38
520 Chadron, Nobr
12/8/37
523 Scottsbluff, Nebr
12/8/37
535 Boston, Mass (colored)
3/31/38
544 Waterloo, Ont., Canada
8/ 5 /37
551 Muscatine, Iowa
2/ 9 /38
555 Deer Lodge. Mont.
11/6/3G
564 Altoona. Pa
4/12/38
574 Boone, lowu
12/¿l/37
576 Piqua, Ohio .
2/16/37
598 Wenona, ill.
10/22/36
605 Sunbury, Pu.
4/ 4 /38
628 Sarnia, Ont.. Canada
7/19/37
631 Westville, Til
11/3/35
636 Wallace, Idaho
2/28/88
659 Lehighton, Pa.
10/20/36
660 Tyrone. Pa. .
3/23/38
662 Laramie, Wyo...................... 11/24/36
667 Port Jervis, N. Y.
6/24/37
677 Honolulu, Hawaii
2/ 3 /37
687 Santa Ana, Calif.................. 2/28/38
699 Hicksville. Ohio ................. 10/4/38
733 Birmingham, Ala. (colored) 8/30/38
738 Grand Island, Nebr
805 Visalia, Callf. ................... 1/19/38
814 Cincinnati, Ohio (colored) 11/9/36
We particularly commend Secretary
Blrnbach for the Introduction of several
new features, the most notable of which
is the course on Harmony by Julius Vol
ger and Joeeph Hagen. Many of our
members will study this course with
the ultimate result that their increased
knowledge ot music is bound to be re
flected in the standards hy which our
membership is judged.
Although the advertising was less this
year than previously, this is undoubtedly
due in large measure to the fact that
Brother Abe Holtmann. who had been ad
vertising manager for the Journal for a
number of years, was ill for many months,
culminating in hls death In January last.
This unquestionably increased tho work
of Secretary Blrnbach and, although over
loaded with hls other duties, he accepted
this added burden and with the increase
of commercial business is still able to
show it small profit Congratulations,
Fred.
The remainder of this report devotes
Itself entirely to a recommendation to be
presented to this Convention which, to
your Committee, seems imperative if the
Journal is to continue to grow and to
eventually attain the position that it
rightfully deserves, that of the No. 1 pub
lication in the musical field.
At the request of the Committee, Secre
tary Birnbach, Executive Officer Murdoch
and Brother W. W. O’Neal, head of the
printing plant, appeared before them and
gave valuable and constructive advice
concerning the printing ot the Journal.
Many committees In the past have touched
upon the appearance of the Journal and
have suggested that something be done
at a later date. We feel that tbe time has
arrived and that the paper should be
dressed up to some extent so that more
and better picture«: may be printed. The««'
would undoubtedly appeal to a large num
ber of advertisers who are now unable
to do business with us. If these changer
nre made, it will Increase the cost of
printing and mailing of the Journal. We
must, therefore, find ways and means to
finance the same
Therefore, we, the Committee, offer the
following recommendation:
That the subscription of 20c per mem
ber per year now being paid by the Locals
to the International Musician be increased
to 30c per member per year
Respectfully submitted,
RALPH W. EYCLESHIMER,
Chairman,
Local No. 13
WALTER SMITH,
Secretary,
Local No. 46.
RANDALL P. CALDWELL»
Local No. 43.
H A RENSCH. •
Local No. 50
OSCAR APPLE.
Local No. 40.
JERRY RICHARD,
Local No. 6
W. F. GROOVER,
Local No. 28
FRANK J. GLOGOVSEK,
T-ocnl No. 29.
RANWAL OLESON,
Local No. 70.
NORMAN SMITH,
l<oeal Nn. 139
C. P. HOUSUM,
Local No. 89.
R. H. ZACHARY,
Local No. 35.
JAMES FOLEY,
Local No. 104.
HARRY BALDWIN,
Local No. 47.
W. J. DART,
Local No. 33.
E. C KERSHAW,
Txcnl No. 103.
R. BLUMBERG,
Local No. 136.
H. A. THOMPSON,
Local No. 59
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FRANK HAYEK,
Loeal No. 193.
AL. B. WOECKENER.
Local No. 67.
FANNY BENSON,
Local No. 531.
ERNEST A. DEL PRETE,
Local No. 248
HENRY ZACCARDI,
Local No. 400
Upon motion the report ot tho Commit
tee. together with tbe recommendation.
Is adopted by the Convention.
The Committee recommends that the
increase of 10 cents in the subscription
price ot the Intebnational Musician be
come effective ou July 1, 1939.
Upon motion, the recommendation is
unanimously adopted.
A motion la offered that the delegatee
file copies of all telegrams sent to the
Congressmen upon the WPA matter with
the Secretary nt the Federation. Adopted.

A motion la offered thut the expense of
sending the telegrams be borne by the
Federation.
Discussed by Delegates Tomei and
Wright.
The motion is voted down by the Con
vention
REPORT OF THE INTERNATIONAL
EXECUTIVE BOARD

Hotel Muehlebach,
Kansas City, Mo.,
June 12, 1939.
President Weber calls the meeting to
order at. 8:00 P. M.
IL Leopold Spltalny, music director of
the National Broadcasting Company, and
Delegates Rosenberg, Sterne and Suber
appear before the Board in regard to a
proposition of John F. Royal of tho N. B.
C., for permission to broadcast programs
from World’s Fair exhibits of foreign na
tions by remote control.
The delegates object to any broadcast
from tho Polish and Rumanian exhibits,
as orchestras from Local 802 have lost
their employment in these concessions.
In any other exhibits they have no ob
jection to remote control broadcasts pro
viding these broadcasts are made in com
pliance with the laws of the Local.

Delegate James of Local 340, Freeport,
Ill., appears before the Board in regard
to the claims allowed against the Local.
It has paid $75.00 on n total $200.00
allowed In tho three cases.
On motion, Local 340 is directed to pay
an additional $25.00, the balance to be
held In abeyance.

The Board considers a request of col
ored residents of Tampa, Fla., for a char
ter and objection interposed by Local 721,
A F. of M
Delegatee Kay and Doddu of Local 721
and Traveling Representative Jackson
appear.
On motion, the request 1s laid over for
further consideration.
Case No. 685. Request of Local 8, Mil
waukee, Wis., for ii redefinition of its
territory in which matter Local 198, Wau
kesha, Wis., is interested
Delegates Dahlstrand, Brauer and Ho
mann of Ixical 8 and Ackerknecht and
Hayek of Local 193 appear.

Thirty-Ihre*

The matter is laid over for further
Investigation.

Case No. 669. Request of Local 211,
Pottstown, Pa., for an extension of jur
isdiction and objections Interposed by
Locals 135. Reading, Pa., and 569, Quak
ertown. Pa., Is considered.
Delegates Diefenderfer and Gicker of
Local 135 and Keyser of Local 211 appear.
On motion, Elversen and Bally are
granted to Pottstown and Morgantown to
Reading.
The Board considers the request of lx>cal 446, Regina, Sask., Canada, for an
extension of jurisdiction.
Delegate Hillier of Local 446 appears.
He presents letters from Locals 474, Moosu
Jaw; 553, Saskatoon, and 190, Winnipeg,
in which they all concur in the request
of Local 446.
■
On motion the request is granted.
The meeting adjourned at 11:00 P. M.
The Convention resolves into an execu
tive session.
The open session Is resumed.
The Chairman makes an explanation of
the interests of the Federation as affected
by the proceedings of the Convention.
A motion is offered that the Chair ap
point a committee of five to formulate a
plan of procedure to better expedite th«
business of the next Convention.
Adopted unanimously.

Announcements aro mado

MEMORIAL SERVICES
Vice-President Bagley addresses the
Convention and In appropriate manner
refers to the memories of our departed
brothers.
Among those who have pawed away
during the past year, the following names
are found:
Name
Local
Lewis J Kortan
6
Joseph W Walker
Carl Tischendorff
48
Paul H. Harris .......
60
William F. Beckbissenger
57
Herman Weiss ...................
65
Emil B. Hofmann
70
Walter G. Samuels . ......
75
Allan K. Lawrence
120
Fred L. Lewis.....................
127
Carl Karston .....................
148
Nordine J. Falk.................
154
Vernie Johnson .................
168
Lawson Brooks .................
168
George F. Wilson. Sr.
223
Harry E. Brigham
246
Thomas Jowett
248
Charles Perrin ...................
279
Delhi A Doty
289
A. J. Nelligan
293
Captain Harry A. Stures
29$
Ernest Holford
299
Frank V. Murrah
816
Robert Jackson .............
825
Joseph Jackson ................
372
Patrick W. Mullen
893
John M. Alden
612
And the stately ships go on
To their haven under the hill
But O for the touch of a vanished hand
And the sound of a voice that is Iti».
Th« Convention adjourned at 4:45 P. M,
lu respect to the departed brothers.

FOURTH DAY
MORNING 8ES8ION

Kansas City, Mo.,
June 15, 1939.
President Weber calls tho meeting lo
order at 9:30 A, M

Communications are read:
Indianapolis, Ind.,
June 14, 1939,
Joe Weber, President,
International Musicians’ Union,
Municipal Auditorium,
Kansas City, Mo.
All labor In Indiana cordially invites you
to hold your 1940 convention in the City
°f Indianapolis. In extending you this in
vitation I am heartily joined by Governor
Townsend and* Mayor Sullivan Indianap
olis is a wonderful convention city and we
know you will make no mistake in coming
here. On behalf of labor in Indiana, and
with all good wishes, we are fraternally
yours,
ADOLPH J FRITZ,
Secretary-Treasurer, Indiana State
Federation of Labor.
On motion, the communication is ac
cepted and referred to the Committee on
Ixicetion.

19 Park Place,
Naugatuck, Conn.,
June 12, 1989.
Mr. Fred W. Birnbach,
Secretary, A. F. of M.,
Hotel Muehlebach,
Kansas City, Mo.
Dear Sir and Brother:
Regret that I will be unable to attend
the convention this year, as I have bean
on the sick list for soma time. I am
deeply grieved that I must inform you of
this, as It Is the first convention which I
have missed since Boston.
I sincerely hope that the convention will
be highly successful and trust that I will
be with you next year.
If It !• possible I would like to have my
badge as a souvenir and will gladly pay
any costa incurred.
Faithfully yours,
PETER J. FORD,
President.
Local No. 445, A F. of M.
Nampa Idaho,
Jun« 10, 1919.
Mr. Fred W. Blrnbach, Secretary,
American Federation of Musicians,
44th Annual Convention,
Kansas City, Mo.
Dear Sir and Brother*
On aceounl of Illness tn the faintly Mr
L. J. Koutnik will not bo able to attend

Thirty-four
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the 44th annual convention of the Ameri
can Federation of Musiciana In Kansas
City, June 12, 1939.
The members of Local No. 423 are very
sorry that Brother Koutnik cannot bo
present at the convention, but will try
again next year to send a delegate.
Hoping the convention will be the
greatest in the history of the Federation
and we will be looking forward to the
outcome of the convention in the Interna
tional Musician.
Fraternally yours,
GUY E. WRIGHT,
Secretary,
Ixical No. 423. A. F. of M.
On motion, the communications are
ordered spread on the minutes of the
Convention.

On motion, Thursday morning, 10:30
A. M, ia set for nomination of officers,
and Friday, 11 00 A. M., is set for elec
tion of officers in conformity with tbe
By-Laws of the A F. of M.
President Weber reads a telegram from
M. J. Flynn of Washington, D. C., A, F.
ot M. representative, explaining the con
tents of House Joint Reaolution 325.

J. T Balfe, Chairman, submit• the fol
lowing report of the Committee on Secre
tary’s Report:
To the Officers and Members of the 44th
Annual Convention of the American
Federation of Musicians at Kanaan
City. Mo.
Your committee reports that it haa
studied the Secretary’s Report for the
fiscal year ending April 90,1939, and found
the following to be true:
Thirty-three new charters were Issued
during the last fiscal year, five charter*
were restored and one local received a
new number from the International Execu
’ tire Board. Twelve charters were re
voked or cancelled so that tha net total of
charters, or locals, added to the roster of
the A. F. of M. during the last fiscal year
was twenty-seven. We found that the
number of locals In good standing on April
90, 1989, was 712, compared with 685 at
the close of the last fiscal year.
We have noted that the Secretary has
carried out the recommendation offered at
Tampa, Florida, last year by including the
name* of the various Conferences and
names and addresses of the president and
secretary of each Conference in the List
of Locals that i* issued by the Secretary’s
office annually.
We have also noted the amount of case*
handled by tho International Executive
Board and alao the number of conditional
membership and conditional transfer
cards issued, and wp wish, at this time,
to most heartily commend the present in
eumbent for the continued efficiency of
hla office.
Respectfully submitted,
JACK T. BALFE,
)
Chairman.
L. V. FOGLE.
HARRY M. RUDD.
LOUIS J. NETT,
WILLIAM GROOM,
EDGAR W HUNT,
JOHN MIRAGLIA,
ROY FLAATEN,
J. LYLE SAGE,
LEWIS M. DI VITO,
JOSEPH MANCINI,
STUART A. DUSSAULT,
OTTO A. MATTEI,
E W. HORNER,
HENRY W. BAYLIS,
FRANK HOLTEN,
EUGENE SUCK,
R. L. GOODWIN,
3. M. FRANK,
RALPH L. TOCCO.
phil mcmasters,

ALPHONSO PORCELLI,
THOMAS J. SHEEDY
On motion, the report is adopted by the
Convention.

The Committee on Law continue* it*
report.
RECOMMENDATION No. K

Paragraph L of Artlcb- XII, page 131,
provide* a* follow*
"Engagement* played In neutral
territory, for which the Federation
doe* not maintain a price, may be
gnvnrnvd by locals who** mnmhara
play same.”
As engagements are played In neutral
territory by traveling a* well a* local
orchestra*, the International Executive
Board enacted the following rule:
"Single engagement* played in neu
tral territory by traveling band* must
be charged for and paid at the rate of
no lo** than 35.00 per man each;
leader SO 50 "
It appear* advlauble that both the««
law* ahould appear a* one, and therefore
Paragraph L of Article XII, page 121,
should read a* follow*:
"Engagement* played In neutral
territory, for which tbe Federation
doe* not maintain a price, may be
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governed by locals whose members
play same. Single engagements played
In neutral territory by traveling bands
must be charged for and paid at the
price nf ho les* than 35.00 per man
each; leader 86.50.”
The Committee offer* tbe following sub
stitute:
Single engagements played In neutral
territory by traveling orchestra* must be
charged for and paid at the price of not
le** than 35.00 per aide man. leader 36.50,
for three (3) or leas conaecutive houre,
terminating prior to midnight. Overtime
to be paid at the rate of 31-00 per man per
halt (%) hour or fraction thereof for aide
men. lead«' 91,25.
Single engagements played in neutral
territory by local orchestras shall be gov
erned by the price maintained by the local
whose members play same, but in no case
can the price be less than the traveling
scale provided above.
On motion, the substitute 1a adopted.
RESOLUTION No. 32

A leader or side man appearing on an
engagement tn the Jurisdiction of a local
other than hl* own and admitting ignor
ance of that local’s scale for said engage
ment, shall be fined not les* than fifteen
(815.00) dollar* nor more than fifty
(350.001 dollars.
DILLON J. PATTERSON,
O. H, PAYNE,
Local No. 278.
The Committee report I* unfavorable.
The Convention agrees.
RESOLUTION No. 34

Whereas, Among the exemptions tn the
taxing titles of the Social Security Act is
one regarding casual employment; and
Whereas, Our Federation ha* worried
more over who pay* social security taxes
than over the benefit* derived from the
Act; and
Whereas, It i* a well-known fact that
the query of any orchestra musician a*
to whom he work* for will bring tho reply,
"Joe Blow* Band” and not “Greasy Spoon
Cafe” or "Moonshine Joop Joint”; and
Whereas, Members have placed resolu
tions before thi* convention requesting a
pension system, thus showing a need for
social security benefits; and
Whereas, Most attorneys believe that
sufficient control exists so that musical
leaders should be considered employer*;
therefore.
Be It Resolved, That leader* anume
liability for social security taxes, which
shall be passed on to the ultimate em
ployer in the form of higher leader scale*.
J. WARREN ALEXANDER,
.

phil a.

McMasters,

Ixical No. 427
An unfavorable report ot the Committee
I* concurred in.
RESOLUTION No. 95

Whereas, A number of local* have bad
trouble with booker* who are licensed but
are not members ot the American Fed
eration of Musicians; and
Whereas, Such licenses should bo held
by membera ot the American Federation
of Musicians; therefore,
Be It Resolved, That all booking licenses
held by non-members be revoked and that
license to book bands and orchestra* bo
issued only to members of the American
Federation of Musicians; and be it further
Resolved, That request for such license
from any member must be endorsed by
hi* home local, in which he must have
held membership for not less than one
W J. DART,
Local Na 33.
LEON KNAPP.
Local No. 56.
BRAD F. SHEPHARD,
Local No. 127.
ALBERT LUCONI,
HERBERT W. EDDY.
GEORGE V. CLANCY,
Local Na 5.
J. LYLE SAGE,
Local Na 594.
3. ADAM GEIGER,
Local No. 997.
CARL M. HINTE
Local No. 57.
The Committee report 1* unfavorable.
The Convention adopts the unfavorable
report.
RESOLUTION No. 38
Where*«, The Federal Music Project of
the Work* Progres« Administration h««
been the »ource of employment of many
thousands of musician* in the past four
year*; and
Whereas, Restricted National employ
ment quota*, aa well a* stringent eligi
bility requirements, work a decided hard
ship on largo numbers ot worthy musi
cian* who are at this time nerlonaly in
need ot this employment; and
Wheroai Recent davelopment* in Wash
ington Indicate that all Aria Project*.
Including the Federal Mualc Project, are
under conaidaraUou for complete cltmina
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tion which would necessarily drive our
musicians to the pick and shovel; and
Whereas. The very peak of desirable
economic condition* could not compensate
for the employment provided at this time
by the Federal Music Project; and
Whereas, In an endeavor to insure the
continuance of the Federal Music Project,
obtain greater reward* for our needy
membera, effect the correction of undesir
able working conditions, and do our pari
to promote permanent subsidisation of
music by the United State* Government,
lu line with the existing National move
ment to develop and preserve culture In
America, it is Imperative that a closer
and more consistent contact be estab
lished between the American Federation
of Musicians and the National Adminis
tration in Washington;
Therefore, Be It Resolved, Thal a mem
ber of the Federation bo appointed to
serve as the National WPA representa
tive, to concentrate hls efforts upon in
fluencing the authorities of the Works
Progress Administration, along with In
fluential Congressmen and Senators, to
protect the benefits we now enjoy and to
attempt to achieve larger employment
quotas and correct unfavorable working
condition*, aa well a* perform and render
whatever other services or duties pos
sible, In the National capital, for the
President'* office and the membership.
Appointment of this person .to be made
by the President, as well as determination
of salary and contingent expenses such as
stenographic assistance, office space, and
all other necessary expenses
ROBERT W SPITLER,
JOHN H. BAKER,
Local No. 515.
OSCAR L. NUTTER,
HARRY E. MUELLER,
Local Na 17.
CHARLES E. TITE,
PHILIP CUSICK,
DONALD MACLUSKIE,
Local No. 140.
FRANK U DIEFENDERFER,
Local No. 135.
DAN GREGORY,
LEWIS W. COHAN,
EDW. BRUBAKER,
Local No. 289.
H. E. ILGENFRITZ,
Local No. 294.
EDOUARD TROUT,
Local No. 584.
ROSS A. SIPE,
Local No. 49.
I. W ROTHENBERG,
Local No. 605.
JOHN E. CURRY,
Local No. 62.
HARRY J STEEPER,
Local No. 528
A. REX RICCARDI,

FRANK P. LIUZZI,
Local No. 77.
MADEA CETTA,
WILLIAM COX,
FRANK R. KELLY,
Local No. 120.
ALFONSO PORCELLI,
RALPH KIRSCH,
FRANK A- NICOLETTA,
Local No. i881.
ENRICO SERRA,
JOSEPH DIPPOLÎTO.
Local No. 595.
GEORGE BARE,
Local No. 329.
MARVIN STONE,
Local No. 92.
The report of tbo Committee ia favorable.
The favorable report of the Committee
ia voted down by the Convention.
RESOLUTION No. 41

Amend NOTE to Preamble of Article
XIV. line eight, by inserting after tho
words “contracted for” the following,
“and the minimum amount of money paid
individual aide men, not to include those
receiving over the minimum amount”
CARLYLE NELSON
Local No. 263
The Committee amende the resolution
by striking out all words after the last
comma—"not to include those receiving
over the minimum amount” and reports
the amended resolution favorably.
President Weber makes an explanation.
Discussed by Delegate Nelson.
Upon motion, the resolution ia recom
mitted lo the Law Committee.
RESOLUTION No. 42

Whereas, The American Federation of
Musicians since its Inception hu held
Jurisdiction over all musical performances
and this Jurisdiction haa never been chal
lenged; and
Where««, With the mechanisation ot the
amusement industry the majority per
centage of the membership of the Ameri
can Federation of Musician* were die
placed by talking picture*; and
Where*«. With the further progrès*
made by the development ot sound, mem
ber* ot th* American Federation of Musi
cian* ar* now facing further inroad* on
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their earning rapacity through the use
mechanical devices; and
Whereas, The recorded music used on
these devices is made by members of th*
American Federation of Musicians and is
being used In radio stations, theatre* anti
other places of amusement to displace
musiciana aud briug about further di*,
employment: and
Whereas, At tht- present lime a move
ment is being made by Ihe International
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers and
the American Federation of Radio Artists
to obtain Jurisdiction over the operation
of the record playing device* in radio sta
tions and other places of amusement;
therefore;
Be It Resolved. That this Convention
calls upon the International President
and the International Executive Board to
petition th<> Executive Council of the
American Federation of Labor to grant
Jurisdiction over the operation of record
playing machines in radio stations, thea
tres and all other places of amusement,
to the end that members of the American
Federation of Musicians will at least have
a small degree ot employment in the
operation of these devices which are continuing to displace them.
CLARENCE H. KING,
JERRY RICHARDS,
ED. S. MOORE.
Local No. 8.
Tho Committee recommends that the
Reaolution be referred to tha Interna
tional Executive Board.
President Weber makes an explanation
of the present status of the matter.
Discussed by Delegates Dowell and
Richards.
The report of the Committee is adopted.
RESOLUTION No. 44

Whereas. This Nation han enjoyed the
distinguished leadership of Franklin D,
Roosevelt during the severe years of an
economic crisis, and hls leadership haa
marked the turning point in this Nation,
whereby social welfare, rather than pri
vate gain, has been made the object of
national life; and
Whereas, Catastrophy would be inevita
ble if the year 1940 resulted in the elec
tion of one of the “Old Guard,” with ita
do-nothing policy in the face of grave
economic crisis; and
Whereas, A major part of the eminent
success of ihe leadership of President
Roosevelt has been hia willingness to
break futile precedents and outworn tra
ditions; and
Whereas, The tradition that a President
of the United States shall serve not more
than two terms exists neither by consti
tutional law nor by reason ; and
Whereas, The precious quality of lead
ership should never bo sacrificed by a
nation, in obedience to a false and futile
traditional concept; now, therefore,
Be It Resolved, That the 44th Annual
Convention of the American Federation
of Musicians urge President Franklin D.
Roosevelt to become a candidate for ■
third term as President of the United
States; nnd
Be It Further Resolved, That ■ copy
of this Resolution be sent to President
Roosevelt snd published in Thb Intebna«
tional

Musician.

J. WHARTON GOOTEE,
LOUIS ROSENBERG.
ROBERT B. KEEL,
Local No. 484.
The Committee report Is favorable nnd
the Convention concurs.

A Special Order of Business, Nomina
tion of Officers, is taken up.
The following nre nominated:
For President:
JOSEPH N. WEBER
For Vice-President:
C. L. BAGLEY
For Secretary:
FRED W. BIRNBACH
For Financial Secretary-Treasurer:
HARRY E BRENTON
For Membera of the International Execu
tive Board from the United State*:
CHAUNCEY A. WEAVER
JAMES C. PETRILLO
JACOB ROSENBERG
A. C. HAYDEN
J. W PARKS
RAYMOND J. MEURER
For Member of the International Execu
tive Board from Canada:
ISIDORE ASPLER
WALTER M MURDOCH
On motion, the Convention vote* to
■end the full quota of delegate* to tb*
A. F. of L. Convention.
For Delegate* to th* Convention of tht
American Federation of Labor:
JACK B. TENNEY
FRANK II FIELD
A. REX RICCARDI
VINCENT CASTRONOVO
FRANK & LEEDER
, EDWARD CANAVAN
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RESOLUTION^ No. 48

Whereas, The A. F. ot M. conventions
have not been possessed of the necessary
time, information, statistical data and
legal advice, to properly and exhaustively
consider the merit of the many plans and
schemes offered;
Therefore, Be It Resolved, That tho
A. F of M in convention recommends
that the President appoint a committee
of five delegates of this convention to
study our present condition of unemploy
ment, the plans and schemes regarding
recordings, together with the legal aspects
covering same and to report back to the
1940 Convention with recommendations.
JOSEPH J TRINO,
Local No. 210.
ERNIE LEWIS,
Local No. 771.
MILTON R. FOSTER,
Local No. 687.
The unfavorable report of the Commit
tee is adopted.
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RESOLUTION No. 50

and

Whereas, In accordance with the pres
ent law of.the Federation It is only neces
sary for traveling bands to present one
copy of a contract with tho result that in
many cases a secret agreement has been
signed between the leader and employer
to circumvent tho existing wage scales;
Be It Therefore Resolved, That locals
shall have tho right, wherever suspicion
exists, to see all copies of the contract
made by and betweep both parties of the
working agreement.
O. H. PAYNE,
D. J. PATTERSON,
Local No. 278.
FAY BLOSS,
Local No. 414.
HARRY GEISS,
Local No. 192.
An unfavorable report is accepted by
the Convention.
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G. PIPITONE
ROY W. SINGER
JACOB N. KAUFMAN
C. L. BAGLEY
CHAUNCEY A. WEAVER
EDW. P. RINGIUS
GLENN KAY
GEORGE P. BOUTWELL
P, F PETERSEN

'

RESOLUTION No. S3

Whereas, The field of small miscellane
ous jobs is being constantly encroached
upon and being absorbed by phonograph
machines; and
Whereas, These machines in taverns
’
are exempt from the Ascap Tax, thereby
,
places the musician at a disadvantage and
in many instances loss of work. A large
percentage of our smaller locals are inembers who depend more or less upon work
of this nature; nnd
Whereas, The manufacturers of these
machines arc constantly coming out with
newer und better machines and their
ability to get hit records sooner than the
musicians themselves have learned to ren
der popular numbers; and
Whereas, Some country legislative
bodies have attempted legislation against
living music in taverns and clubs nnd
leaving tho machines exempt, unpoliced
and unsupervised; and
Whereas, The musician finds himself
confronted with a robot created and kept
alive by members of our own organiza
tion. Realizing it Is a chain of circum
stances or rather set up which local mem
bers find themselves unable to combat.
The manufacturer ot machines purchases
the records from a retailer and thereby
making the “Homo Consumption” clans«
Ineffective; and
Whereas, This situation is constantly
growing worse, year after year, to the
detriment ot tho rank and file of the
smaller locals whose members are voicing
protest after protest at local meetings;
Be It Therefore Resolved, That the Na
tional Executive Board make it a special
.
order of business to make a study ot the
situation and see what can be done to
relieve the condition; In event the Na
tional Executive Board finds ft advisable,
to appoint a Subcommittee for this pur
pose and this Committee to report to Na
tional Executive Board with theft recom
mendations before the next National Con
vention.
5
M O. LIPKE,
Local No. 610.
EDGAR E. LAWRENCE,
Local No. 680.
F. J. RENARD,
W G. GROHNDORFF,
Local No. 205.
The Committee recommeude reference
to the International Executive Board and
the Convention agrees.
RESOLUTION No. 54

Whereas, It has become a practice with
< ertain booking agencies to purchase
“time” for ustainlag broadcasts by re
mote control oa the networks; and

THE

INTERNATIONAL

Whereas, It is possible fur these book
ing agencies to submit a band and offer
the proprietor the advantage of radio pub
licity; and
Whereas, Tho proprietor appreciates the
value of radio publicity, especially so
when tn many case« it has been proven
that the band received three four or flve
network sustaining broadcasts each week
by remote control; and
Whereas, Bands not under contract or
management of these booking agencies
cannot offer a proprietor these advantages
or facilities;
Therefore, Be It Resolved, A Local shall
have the right to demand that, for every
network sustaining remote control pro
gram played by a traveling band and
emanating within its jurisdiction, a Local
band shall bo broadcast under the same
conditions, and if the broadcasting station
is unwilling to broadcast a Local Band
under these circumstances, the Local shall
have the right to prohibit all remote con
trol broadcasting by such station.
CLAIR E. MEEDER,
JAMES COMORODA,
JOSEPH R. MORRONE,
Local No. 60.
ALBERT LUCONL
GEORGE V CLANCY,
HERBERT W. EDDY,
Local No. 5.
The report of the Committee is favor
able.
President W’eber explains the situation
as he found it to be after an exhaustive
investigation.
Discussed by Delegates Meeder nnd
Riccardi.
President Weber makes n further ex
planation.
Further discussed by Delegates Hild
nnd Meeder.
The previous question is ordered.
The recommendation of the Committee
Is voted down.

On motion, the rules are "uspended and
at 12:45 the session adjourned until 2:30
P M

FOURTH DAY
AFTERNOON SESSION

The session resumes at 2:40 P M
Meyer L. Lewis, personal representativo
of William Green, president of the Amer
ican Federation of Labor, is introduced
and addresses the Convention.
The Committee on Law resumes Its
report.
RESOLUTION No 56

For the sake of expediting the business
of future Conventions of the A. F. of M
the following resolution la presented:
Resolved, That delegates wishing to in
troduce resolutions must send them to the
Secretary 15 days previous to the open
ing of Convention. Delegates wishing to
introduce resolutions during tho conven
tion must receive unanimous consent of
tho delegates present.
LOUIS MOTTO,
Local No. 65.
The Committee report refers the resolu
tion to the special committee in expedit
ing the business of the Convention.
Adopted.
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Thirty-hr»

EDGAR W. HUNT,
J. ELMER MARTIN.
OSCAR APPLE,
Local No. 40.
The report of tho committee is unfavor
able.
’
Discussed by Delegates Hunt and
Charette.
Chairman Gillette speaks in support nf
tbe committee report.
The unfavorable report of the commit
tee is adopted.
RESOLUTION No. 62

Resolved, Thal locals may enter into
agreement with local employers which
would compel the employer to engage
local non-traveling members at least six
teen weeks of each year (not necessarily
•onsecutive weeks). Applicable only to
locations operating 40 or more weeks
annually. *
GEO. E. MURK,
J. G. REMFREY,
Local No. 73.
The committee reports the resolution
unfavorably.
Discussed by Delegates Murk and
Richards.
Chairman Gillette speaks in support ot
the committee report.
President Weber speaks on the many
involvements in the proposals contained
in the resolution.
Further discussed by Delegates Flack,
Ballard, Moore, King, Kenin, Curry and
Tenney.
President Weber makes n further explanation.
The previous question is ordered.
The report ot the committee, which is
unfavorable to tho resolution, io adopted.

RESOLUTION No. »4
Amend Section 4, Article IX. page 52.
to read as follows:
On all steady Hotel, Restaurant, Night
Clubs, Cafe and Dance Hall engagements,
Local Unions shall have the right to in
sist that Local Orchestras must bo employed not less than four (4) months
within each year.
C. H. KING,
JERRY RICHARDS,
ED. S. MOORE,
Local No. 6.
HERMAN KENIN,
Local No. 99.
CASTLE D. ROBINSON,
Local No. 454,
JOSEPH J TRINO,
Local No. 210.
LEON W. DUBOIS,
Local No. 315.
The subject matter has been disposed
of by tho previouu action on Resolution
No. 62.
RESOLUTION No. 67

Whereas, It is a common practice for
locals to hold a part ot its members’ sal
ary, playing on engagements, In escrow;
and
Whereas, The laws of the A, F. of M.
do not provide for the same locals to hold

part of a traveling orchestra’s salary in
escrow; aud
Whereas, Many local .engagements aro
played by unknown traveling orchestras
in establishments where even local men
could not get the local scale; and
Whereas, Tho holding of escrow on local
and not traveling orchestras creates an
unfair situation between the local men
and traveling orchestras.
Therefore. Be It Resolved, That a local
may, when the Board of Directors has
suspicion of a traveling orchestra playing
below the scale, hold up to 50 per cent of
its salary in escrow until the end of tho
orchestra’s engagement.
ALFONSO PORCELLI,
FRANK A NICOLETTA,
RALPH KIRSCH,
.
Local No.
661.
JOSEPH DIPPOLITO.
ENRICO SERRA,
Local No. 595.
A. A. TOMEI,
Local No. 77.
The report of the committee is unfavor
able.
Discussed by Delegates Kirsch, Tomei,
Boutwell, Hocott and Wilson.
A motion is made and seconded to re
commit the resolution to the committee.
Discussed by Treasurer Brenton and
Chairman Gillette.
The motion to recommit Is lost.
Tho unfavorable report of the commit
tee 1« concurred in.

Delegate Ballard serves notice that he
will move to reconsider the action on the
substitute for President’s Recommenda
tion No. 5 at the Friday morning session.
Announcements are made.
On motion, tho Secretary Is instructed to
write a letter to both the mayor and city
manager thanking them for the use of tho
beautiful Municipal Auditorium with its
ultra-modern equipment and for the very
efficient set-up and management thereof
during the Convention.
The President appoints tbe following
committee to devise ways and means to
better expedite the business of the Con
vention: Jack B. Tenney, Raymond J.
Meurer, Herman Kenin, John L. Sullivan,
C. L. Bagley.

Thomas J. O’Gorman of Local 391, who
hi celebrating his thirtieth wedding anni
versary today, is introduced and congratu
lated by the delegates.
Ira B. Armstrong, Local 573; Thomas
J. Minichino, Local 665; Vincent Erick
son, Local 115, and Madea Cetta, Local
120, who are enjoying their honeymoons
at the Convention, rise and are greeted
with enthusiasm by the Convention.
Vice-President Bagley calls the atten
tion of the delegates to th« fact that one
delegate to the flrst convention in Kansas
City, Mo., in 1897, is in attendance at
this Convention, Anthony Kiefer of Local
26, Peoria, Ill.
Brother Kiefer makes proper response.
The session adjourned at 5:30 P. M.

FIFTH DAY

RESOLUTION No. 59

Resolved, That Article I, Section 7, be
amended by adding thereto the following:
• • • provided that should any vacancy
occur on the Executive Committee, such
vacancy shall be filled In the following
manner:
A—If the vacancy shall occur in the
office of the Canadian Executive Commit
teeman, by electing the candidate who
received the next highest number of votes
for that office at the last election, provided,
that he then be in good standing; pro
vided further, that if such committeeman
had been unopposed at the last election,
then such office hall be filled by electing
a member wbo is n resident of Canada.
R—If the vacancy shall occur In the
Executive Committer (except as in (A)
provided), by electing the candidate who
received the next highest number ot votes
for such office at the last election, pro
vided, that he then be tn good -standing,
A. A. TOMEI.
Local No. 77.
r. d.

Macdonald,

Local No. 218.
GEO. V. CLANCY,
Local Na 5.
A. REX RICCARDI.
FRANK P. LIUZZI,
Local No. 77.
The report Is unfavorable und the un
favorable report is adopted.
RESOLUTION No. 61

Add to Section 53, Article X of the
National By-Law :
“If a licensed booking agent provides
talent or entertainment for any function
where non union music 1« employed than
sueh act by said licensed looking agent
shall be considered as unfriendly toward
tho Federation and its memben.’

MORNING SESSION

Kansas City, Mo.,
June 16, 1939.
President Weber calls the meeting to
order at 9:35 A. M.

The following communication Is read
and ordered spread on the minute«:
Canton, Ohio,
June 12, 1939.
Joseph N. Weber, President,
American Federation of Musicians,
To Officers and Delegates,
44th Annual Convention,
Dear Sir and Brothers:
Hall, Hall, the Gang’s all here.
Assembled In Kansas Oity for the 44th
Annual Convention ot American Federation of Musicians.
T am sorry I am not wtth yon In per
eon to take part in the deliberations that
will be presented for your consideration.
My whole heart and soul la with you.
I feel that the delegate« assembled will
follow th« record of former conventions
uf deliberate and careful consideration of
the perplexing questions that-may come
up for consideration, and know by fol
lowing th« guiding hand of my old friend
“Joe” that only legislation will be enacted
for the good of onr organisation that has
mad« ua on« of th« outstanding organisa
tions in the country.
Wtth kindest persona! regards to the
officers and delegates for a pleasant and
successful meeting, I remain, your old
friend,
.
Fraternally and sincerely yours,
. ADAM A. 8HORB, Member,
Local No. IIL A. F. of M.

President Weber introduces General
Samuel T Ansell of Washington, D. C.,
the general counsel of the Federation,
who addresses the convention on matters
of interest to delegates and locals. He
gives a detailed explanation of the Social
Security Laws and the workings ^f the
Social Security Bureau of the American
Federation of Musicians, maintained
under his direction
President Weber stresses the necessity
nf continuing the tame rights for all mem
bers of the A. F. of M. under its Constitu
tion.
The Convention adopts a motion em
powering the International Executive
Board to enact, amend or revise any and
all laws, rules and regulation- ot the A. F.
of M. for the purpose of carrying out the
intention of having all members of the

phases of Social Security législation.
The Chairman appoints tho following
Election Committee:
Judge: Frank Liuzsi.
Clerks: William Peterson and J. Warren Alexander.
Tellers: Ambrose W. Carroll, A. Dem*
eie, J. S. Tooher and Sam Davey.
On motion, the Special Order of Busi*
ness, Election of Officers, is taken up.
The Convention is turned over to the
Committee on Election of Officers.
The session adjourns at 12 00 Noon.

FIFTH DAY
AFTERNOON SESSION

The session resumed at 2:10 P. M.
On motion, the Convention decides to
hold a night session on Friday evening,
commencing at 8:00 o’clock.
Delegate Ballard calls up his motion
for reconsideration of the substitute for
President Weber’s Recommendation No. 5.
The motion to reconsider is adopted.
A motion to recommit the subject mat
ter is made and seconded.
Discussed by Delegates Kiefer, Motto,
Greenbaum, Tomei and Muro.
The motion to recommit is adopted.

Chairman George F Wilson submits
the report of the Committee on Finance
as follows:
To the Officers and Members of the 44th
Annual Convention of the American
Federation of Musicians of the ^United
States and Canada:
The Committee
Finance,
whom have carefully read the report of
Financial Secretary-Treasurer Brenton de
sire to commend him upon the clear and
understandable manner in which same is
presented.
Incorporated therein is a statement of
the regrettable instances ot defalcations
by officials of some locals and the commit
tee, being desirous of assisting in the correction of this situation offer the following recommendation:
“That secretaries, or any person or per
•ons, authorised by the local to handle
its funds must be bonded in a sum suf
ficient to Insure the local against loss.
Said bond to be paid for by tbe local.”
Several Instances were cited where
traveling members have complained to
local secretaries that they had not re
ceived their 3 per cent refund and when
asked if they had mailed to Financial
Secretary-Treasurer Brenton the white
receipts as per instructions on same re
ceived the reply that they would not mall
them In, as that was the only proof that
they had paid the surcharge to the col
lecting agent.
In view of this the Finance Committee
makes this further recommendation:
“That the receipts for the collection of
the 10 per cent surcharge shall be made
in triplicate in three different colors. One
to be retained by the local secretary, one
to be retained by the member and the
third to be sent to the Financial SecretaryTreasurer.”
The Treasurer’s Report is accepted as
correct, ns reported by the auditors, up
:to and Including April 30, 1939, nnd the
committee desires to further commend
Financial Secretary • Treasurer Brenton
upon the efficient manner in which he has
conducted the enormous and ever-Increas
ing duties of hls office.
Respectfully submitted,
GEORGE F. WILSON,
Chairman.
DR. H. C. ZELLERS.
•
Secretary.
R. L. LESEM,
LOUIS F. HORNER,
DON ROMANELLI,
JAMES A. LeFEVRE,
REINHARDT ELSTER,
LEWIS W. COHAN,
ARTHUR A. PETERSEN.
E. J. POTTER.
PETER O. GASKILL,
A. HAMMERSCHLAG,
H. G. SLOAN,
H. STEINICHEN,
ELMER H. WAHL,
HARRY A. SUBER,
HERMAN 8. KENIN,
WM. J. HARRIS,
EMIL F. BORRE,
CHARLES C. KEYS.
GEORGE P. LAFFELL,
FRED J. MENZNER.
DILLON J. PATTERSON.
A motion is offered to adopt the report
u read, including tbe recommendations.
Discussed by Delegate Dow, Treasurer
Brenton, Delegates Thiemonge and What-

The Committee submits a favorable re
port on the following amendment:
Amend, by adding to Article XII, Sec
tion 9, line 9, on page 108, and Article
XIII, Section 9E, line 2, page 137, the
following words* “and the minimum
amount of money paid each individual
side man based on the minimum local
scale.”
The favorable report is adopted.
RESOLUTION No. 52

Whereas, The so designated non-union
“Hillbilly Bands” have pushed forward to
the extent of becoming competition and in
some instances a menace to affiliated and
organized engagements; and
Whereas, At the present time there is
no mutual understanding or agreement be
tween our own affiliated Locals, thereby
proving a detriment and hindrance to our
organization; and
Whereas,
radio engagements we
have a tax on our own brothers and in
some locals non-affiliated Hillbilly Bands
play radio engagements at no tax what
soever, thereby denying A. F. ot M. mem
bers fair competition;
Therefore, Be It Resolved, On any es
tablishment using A. F. ot M. musicians
or any establishment carrying n union
agreement all Hillbilly Bands or members
thereof must be members ot the A. F.
ot M.
BERT REED,
Local No. 35.
Leave Is granted the introducer to with
draw the resolution.

A motion is offered that the portion
of the report referring to triplicate bo
stricken from the report.
Discussed by Delegate Trlno.
Treasurer Brenton makes an explana
tion.
Further discussed by Delegates Dow,
Hild, Kenin and Fifer.
The previous question is ordered.
The motion to amend is adopted.
The report as amended 1s adopted.

RE8OLUTION No. 55

This corporation, through years, has been
absolutely non-union, not only with our
own profession but with all other trades
and crafts.
Seanger covers theatres at Mobile, Ala.;
Shreveport, La.; New Orleans, La.; Pensacola, Fla. Vicksburg, Miss. and connections; Atlanta,
Fort Worth,
Texas, and other points Southern Circuit.
Our Federation and its Executive Board
know these facts.
Be It Resolved, Herewith by this Con
vention that we morally condemn the
action of Paramount Publix’s Theatre
Corporation, Southern Circuit; Seanger,
and call upon the American Federation of
Actors, I. A. T. S. E., nnd all other factors
available, to our assistance in order there
with that the employment of our members
shall he guaranteed.
JOHN E. WINSTANLEY,
Local No. 407.
The Committee recommends reference
to the incoming Executive Board and the
Convention agrees.

The Convention resolves into as Execu
tive Session.
The Executive Session is Interrupted to

receive the report of tho Election Com
mittee.
«
The Election Committee submits through
Chairman Liuzzi the following report:
Total number votes cast................... 864
Locals 407, 519, 784 not voting .
3
Total ....,............ 1.................................. 867
President

Joseph N. Weber
Vice-President
C. L. Bagley .........................
864
Secretary
Fred W. Birnbach.............

RESOLUTION No. 78

Resolved, That traveling bands estab
lishing headquarters in the jurisdiction
of a Local for the purpose of booking en
gagements outside the jurisdiction of said
Local shall be required to abide by the
laws which the Local maintains for simi
lar engagements booked by its own mem
bers; however, nothing in this resolution
shall be construed as contrary to Section
XIII, A.
STANLEY BALLARD,
Local No. 73.
Leave is granted to withdraw.

Whereas, The 1935 Convention enacted
a law known as Section 51, Article X; and
Whereas, The law known as Section
4-Q, Article XII, enacted at the 1924 Con
vention nullifies and destroys the intent
and purpose of Section 51, Article X;
Therefore, Be It Resolved, That Sec
tion 4-Q, Article XII, be immediately re
pealed.
*
LOUIS MOTTO.
Local No. 65.
The Committee submits the following
substitute and reports same favorably.
Amend Section 51, Article X, page 88,
by adding the following:
Provided, however, if the said member
continues on the engagements for three
consecutive seasons, then the Local must
accept his application for full member
ship.
'
Strike out Section 4-Q of, Articlo XII.
Discussed by Delegate Motto.
President Weber makes an explanation.
Further discussed by Delegates Rosen
berg, Motto and Manveil.
The previous question is ordered. The
Committee’s substitute is adopted by the
Convention.

Tho Convention concurs in a motion to
limit debate by confining each speaker to
a period not exceeding five minutes.
RESOLUTION No. 70

To amend Article XIII, Section 13-A,
page 145, so that it shall hereafter read
as follows:
section 13-A. Traveling orchestras (for
rule governing Traveling Dance Orches
tras, see paragraph J, Section 10, Article
XIII) or members thereof, after entering
the Jurisdiction of a local to fill a per
manent engagement cannot accept mis
cellaneous engagements.
Neither can
such orchestras, before they enter a juris
diction to play a permanent engagement
contract for miscellaneous engagements to
be played by them in said jurisdiction
within five (5) days before the opening
date of, during, or within five (5) days
after their permanent engagement, and
while in the jurisdiction cannot negotiate
or contract for miscellaneous engage
ments to be played by them in the same
jurisdiction at some later date.
E. E. STOKES,
Local No. 65.
■The favorable report of the Committee
is concurred in by the Convention.
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RESOLUTION No. 79

Resolved, That members. of traveling
bands establishing headquarters in the
jurisdiction of a Local for the purpose of
booking engagements outside the juris
diction of said Local shall be required to
register their names, show their A.*F.
of M. membership cards, and list their
local addresses with the Local in whose
jurisdiction they have established head
quarters.
STANLEY BALLARD,
Local No. 73.
A favorable report is adopted.
RESOLUTION No. 81

Whereas, The use of the coin operated
phonograph has been so extended as to
directly compete with musicians on en
gagements throughout the United States;
and
inducements
Whereas, One
offered establishments in obtaining loca
tions for such use is the exemption in
the copyright law which frees the ma
chine from tho payment of performing
fees: and
Whereas, Such exemption is a species
of unfair competition with live musicians
and further aids a mechanistic culture In
stead of a living and vital culture; and
Now, Therefore, Be It Resolved, By the
44th Annual Convention of the American
Federation of Musicians that it go on rec
ord favoring a change in the law to re
move the exemption and that our legisla
tive representative in Washington be in
structed to use his efforts to bring such
a change about.
C. H. KING,
JERRY RICHARD,
ED. S. MOORE,
Local No. 6.
HERMAN KENIN,
Local No. 99.
ALBERT A. GREENBAUM,
Local No. 368.
CASTLE D. ROBINSON,
Local No. 454.
JOSEPH J. TRINO,
Local No. 210.
LEON W DuBOIS,
Local No. 315.

Tho Committee report is favorable.
President Weber makes an explanation
of the situation as It exists at the present
time.
Discussed by Delegate Kenin.
The Convention concurs in the report
of the committee by a unanimous vote.

For Member of the International
Executive Board from Canada

Isidore Aspler .......
Walter M. Murdoch

For Delegates to the Convention
of the A. F. of L,
Jack B. Tenney....................................
Frank B. Field ......................................
A. Rex Riccardi....................................
Vincent Castronovo . ...........................
Frank E. Leeder..................................
Edward Canavan ................................
G. Pipitone .......................... ............
Roy W. Singer......... ...........................
Jacob N. Kaufman ..............................
C. L. Bagley..........................................
Chauncey A. Weaver..........................
Edward P. Ringius ..............................
Glenn Kay ............................................
George P. Boutwell
P. F. Petersen .....................................

449
346
290

408

221
598
204

The following are hereby declared
elected:
President—Joseph N. Weber.
Vice-President—C. L. Bagley.
Secretary—Fred W. Birnbach.
Financial Secretary-Treasurer — Harry
E. Brenton.
Members ot the Executive Committee
from the United States—James C.
Petrillo, A. C. Hayden, Chauncey A.
Weaver, J. W. Parks.
Member of the Executive Committee
from Canada—Walter M. Murdoch.
Delegates to the Convention of tho
American Federation of Labor—Jack
B. Tenney, A. Rex Riccardi, Edward
Canavan, C. L. Bagley, Chauncey A.
Weaver.
FRANK P. LIUZZI,
Chairman;
ALEX. J. DEMCIE,
WILLIAM PETERSON,
J. W. ALEXANDER,
AMBROSE W. CARROLL,
SAMUEL DAVEY.

The aession adjourned at 5:40 P. M.
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EVENING SESSION

The Executive Sesulon resumed at 8:00
P. M.
The Executive Session refers Resolution
No. 87 and all subject matter In connection
therewith to the President and the Inter
national Executive Board to handle in
whatever manner it shall deem to be In
the best Interests of the Federation.
The session adjourned at 10:5V P. M.

able

Bou

Tri:

RESOLUTION No. 73

Whereas, Many musicians have become
booking agents and given u license as
•uch and in some instances are booking
acts, singers, non-union bands and enter
tainers to establishments who have been
placed on the Unfair List;
So, Be It Resolved. That members ot
the A. F. of M. found guilty of this unfair
practice not only lose their booking agent
license, bnt that they be penalized tbe
sum of 8500.00 or expelled as members ot
the A. F. ot M.. at the discretion ot the
The Law Committee continues its
National Executive Board.
port.
GEORGE P. BOUTWELL,
RESOLUTION No. 41’
Local No. 444.
Amend NOTE to Preamble of Article
The Resolution is withdrawn with the
XIV, line eight, by inserting after the consent of the Convention.
words “contracted for” the following,
RESOLUTION No. 75
“and the minimum amount of money paid
individual side men, not to include those
For several years our Executive Board
receiving over the minimum amounL”
minutes shev we have fought this circuit
CARLYLE NELSON,
and corporation through central bodies.
Local No. 263.
Salient conservative efforts have failed.

SIXTH DAY
MORNING SESSION

Kansas City, Mo.,
June 17, 1939.
President Weber calls the meeting to
order at 9:30 A. M.
The Law Committee «continues its re
port
RESOLUTION No. 91

AMEND Section X, Article XIII, page
148. Add to paragraph M:
All Traveling Bands entering the juris
diction of another Local for the purpose
of filling an engagement luting leu than
three nights must charge two dollars
(82.00) more than the price of the Local
which they enter.

This in no way to interfere with the
10 per cent law of the Federation and not
to apply to inter-Local engagements when
the highest price for the casual engage
ments must apply.
JERRY RICHARD,
ED. S. MOORE,
Local No. 6.
HERMAN KENIN,
Local No. 99,
ALBERT A. GREENBAUM,
Local No.
CASTLE D. ROBINSON,
Local No. 454
JOSEPH J. TRINO,
Local No.

con
tioi

ror

Svptainber. 1939

LEON W. Du BOIS,
Ixical No. 316.
The report of the Committee Is unfavor
able.
The unfavorable report la adopted.

THE

INTERNATIONAL

ARTHUR E. STRENG,
Local No. 103.
A favorable report of the Committee Is
concurred In by the Convention.
RECOMMENDATION No. 5

RESOLUTION No. 89

Whereas, The widespread Introduction
of mechanical musical devices in public
places has resulted in the permanent dis
placement of members of the American
Federation of Musicians, whereby it ia
becoming increasingly difficult tor them
to earn a decent livelihood in their chosen
profession, it becomes necessary that some
definitn effort, be mad« to remedy thia
obviously unfair situation;
Therefore, Be It Resolved, That the In
ternational Executive Board Immediately
investigate the feasibility of having all
musicians who make musical recordings
assign performing rights of same lo the
A. F of M. or some legal entity created
for this purpose to the end that this right
may be exercised tor the benefit of and
In the interest of all musicians In nuch
manner as shall prevent the further displacement und disemployment ot protes
slonal musicians.
JERRY RICHARD,
ED. S. MOORE,
Local ilo. G
HERMAN KENIN.
Local No. 99.
ALBERT A. GREENBAUM,
.Local No. 368.
CASTLE D. ROBINSON,
Local No. 454.
JOSEPH J. TRINO,
Local No. 210.
Leon w. Dubois,
Local No. 31S,
and
RESOLUTION No. 94

Resolved. That no member of the Amer
ican Federation of Musicians shall di
rectly or indirectly engage In and/or In
any manner whatsoever perform any serv
ice aa an instrumentalist to, on account
of, or In connection with any device now
known and/or employed In, on account
of, or to the mechanical reproduction of
sound unless and until such member shall
have first executed a complete waiver,
surrender, release, and/or assignment of
any and all of such member’s property
and/or performing rights in, on account
of, and/or to any such mechanical repro
duction of sound unto the American Fed
eration of Musicians on a form and in a
manner prescribed by the American Fed
eration of Musicians, vesting thereafter
full and complete ownership and control
of any and all of such rights absolutely
and forever In the American Federation
of Musicians.
RAYMOND J. MEURER.
Local No. 566.
The Committee concurs In the prin
cipals and purposes involved In both reso
lutions and recommends that both be re
ferred to the incoming Executive Board
with power to act and to enact necessary
legislation.
Discussed by Delegates Meurer, Pace;
President Weber, and Delegate Kenin.
The recommendation is adopted.
RESOLUTION No. 93

An addition to Section 13C, Article
XIII, page 146.
A traveling orchestra may not remain
in the Jurisdiction of a Local wherein it
has just concluded an engagement and
while so remaining solicit another per
manent engagement in said Local.
ROY W. SINGER,
JOE. SHEEHAN,
LOUIS J. NETT,
Local No. 655.
Tho report of the Committee is favor
able.
President Weber makes an explanationDiscussed by Delegates Singer, Muro,
Boutwell and Rose.
Chairman Gillette speaks in support of
the Committee report
Further discussed by Delegates Ballard,
Trlno and Singer.
Tbe previous question in ordered.
The favorable report of tho* Committee
Is adopted.
RESOLUTION No. 9«

Whereas, Radio broadcasting by remote
control occurs in almost every jurisdic
tion of the Federation; and
Whereas, Such broadcasting is of in
finite benefit to the radio stations, tho
places of employment and the orchestras
as units, but of no benefit to the Local or
the Federation; and
Whereas, There should be constant re
minders to the public, wherever possible,
that our members furnish practically all
ot the musical entertainment which said
public enjoys;
Therefore, Be It Resolved, That every
remote control broadcast made by mem
bers of the A. F. of M. must include a
suitable statement that the broadcast is
made with the consent of the A. F. of M.
OSCAR F. HILD,
Ixical No. 1.

Paragraph L of Article XII. page 121.
provides as follows;
“Engagements played In neutral
territory, tor which ths Federation
does not maintain a price, may bo
governed by locals whoso members
play same."
As engagements are played in neutral ter
ritory by traveling as well as local orches
tras, the International Executive Bcaid
enacted tho following rule:
"Single engagements played in neu
tral territory by traveling bands
must be charged for and paid at the
rate of no less than 15.00 per man
each; leader, $6.50.”
It appears advisable that both these laws
should appear as one, and therefore Para
graph L of Articlo XII. page 121, should
read aa follows:
“Engagements played In neutral
territory, for which the Federation
does not maintain a price, may bo
governed by locals whose members
play same.
Single engagements
played tn neutral territory by travel
ing bands must be charged tor and
paid at the price of no less than
$5.00 per man, each; leader, $6.50.”
The Committee offers the following sub
stitute:
Single engagements played in neutral
territory by traveling orchestras must bo
charged tor and paid at the price of not
less than $5.00 per sideman, leader $6.50,
tor three (3) or less consecutive hours
terminating prior to midnight. Overtime
to be paid at the rate of $1.00 per man
per half (H) hour or fraction thereof tor
side men. leader $1.25.
Singh- engagements played In neutral
territory by local orchestras shall be gov
erned by the price maintained by the local
whoso members play same but in no case
can the price be less than the traveling
scale provided above.
On motion, the substitute is adopted.
The Committee amends its substitute
us follows'
Single engagements played In neutral
territory by traveling orchestras must be
charged tor and paid at the price of not
less than 15.00 per sideman, leader 16.50,
for four (4) or less consecutive hours,
Overtime to be paid at the rate ot $1.00
per man per half (%) hour or fraction
thereof tor side men, leader >1.25.
Single engagements played in neutral
territory by local orchestras shall be gov
erned by the price maintained by the local
whose members play samo but In nn ense
can the price bi* less than the traveling
scale provided above.
A further amendment Is offered by add
ing after the words “or less consecutive
hours” the words “terminating not later
than 1:00 A. M.”
Discussed by Delegates Llpke, Trlno,
Plpitone, Greenbaum, Davis, Schrier, Hil
lier, Roy E. Smith and Fried.
President Weber makes an explanation.
Further discussed by Delegate DuBois.
An amendment to the amendment Ie
offered that the last paragraph bn changed
to read as follows:
Single engagements played In neutral
territory must be charged and paid at the
price prevailing in the local nearest to
that portion of the neutral territory in
which the engagement takes place, besides
the tax elsewhere provided for; In the
event there is an honest dispute ns to
which local is nearest, then the price of
that local which maintains a higher price
shall prevail.
Discussed by Delegates A Rosenberg,
Gavin and Hild.
President Weber makes an explanation
of the involvements of the amendment to
the amendment
Further discussed by Delegates Ballard,
Stokes. Fred Hamilton and Muro.
' The previous question te ordered.
The amendment to the amendment
lost.
The report ot the Law Committee in
lost
The original recommendation of th*
President is adopted.

MUSICIAN

money allowed any other delegate attend
ing a convention.
He shall be presented with a suitable
pin, which Khali admit him to any con
vention of the A. F. of M. he may choose
lo attend.
HARRY J. STEEPER.
Local No. 526
Tho report of the Committee Is unfavor
able and the Convention concurs.
The Committee reports favorably on the
recommendation of the Treasurer us fol
lows:
Amend Article Xlll, paragraph fl, page
118, to read as fellows:
“The cost of Traveling Cards «hall be
fifty (50) cents each, per month.”
Tbe Convention concurs.

Chairman Tenney submits the follow
ing report tor the Special Committee on
Expedition of Business of the Convention'
Amend Article VI, Section 5 of the Con
stitution to read:
“Sec. 5 (a) Delegates or Locals desir
ing to Introduce tn the Convention any
resolution or measure must forward samo
written and in duplicate to the Interna
tional Secretary, not later than fifteen
(15) days before tho day set for the first
session of the Convention All such reso
lutions or measures shall bo printed and
distributed to the delegates at said first
session.
(b) If nnd when tho Convention, by
two-thirds- vote permits, delegates therein
may also Introduce additional resolutions
or measures at and during the first ses
sion of the Convention, but not after the
adjournment thereof unless with the
unanimous consent ot the sitting dele
gatee present.
(c) All resolutions or measures shall
bo numbered consecutively and printed
1n compact pamphlet form.
(d) The President to appoint a com
mittee to further study tho matter and
report to the President.”
Discussed by Delegate Tomei.
Chairman Tenney speaks In favor of
tho Committee report
Further discussed by Delegates Tomei,
Dowell, Secretary Emeritus Kerngood
and Steeper.
An amendment is offered changing
paragraph (b) to strike out the require
ment of a two-thlrds vote to Introduce
resolutions ou the first day.
Discussed by Delegates Motto and
Richards.
The amendment Is adopted.
A further amendment to (b) Is offered
that resolutions may bo introduced thirty
(30) minutes after close of the first ses
sion.
Adopted.
The Committee report os amended in
adopted.
On motion, all laws In contravention to
the report are repealed.
Delegate Jackson Is granted permission
to* introduce the following resolution:
Whereas, It has come to our attention
by an account in tho morning papers,
that one of our “Name Orchestra Lead
ers," has been called from this life, and
passed on into tho Eternal City; and
Whereas, He, aa a member of our Fed
eration, gained much tame during recent
years as one of our “Traveling Orches
tras,”
Therefore, Be It Resolved, That this
Convention go on record ns expressing
its sympathy to the bereaved widow, by
way of telegraphic communication;
Be, It Further Resolved, That the name
of Chick Webb nf Local 802 be added to
the record ot those departed.
Adopted by the Convention.
On motion, the rules are suspended and
the session adjourned at 13:80 noon until
2:15 P. M,

SIXTH DAY
AFTERNOON SESSION

The session resumed at 2 13 P. M.

Chairman Grohndorff submits the fol
lowing report of the Committee on Loca
tion:
To the Officers and Delegates of the Amer
ican Federation of Musicians, assem
bled In Its 44th Annual Convention:
We,
the Committee on I¿»cation respect
RESOLUTION No. 40
fully submit the report to the Convention
AMEND Article VI, Section 6 ot the ns follows:
Constitution, on page 8, by adding the
The delegatee from Indianapolis, Ind.,
following to said Section VI:
Brother* Schumacher, Carey and Ham
Every member of the American Federa merschlag, appeared before the Location
tion ot Musicians in good standing, who Committee und requested that said com
has been honored by his respective Local mittee consider Indianapolis, Ind., Local
by being nominated, and elected, and who No. 3, for the convention city of the 1940
has sent in his credentials to the National Convention of the American Federation
Becrotary, for thirty (30) years, phall bo nf Musician*. It was brought out that
declared an honorary delegate at large, Local No. 8 desires to be hoot to the 45th
with all the rights and privileges accorded Annual Convention of the A. F. of M. be
any other delegate attending a conven cause of the fact that the year 1940 will
tion, Including vote and voice.
be the fiftieth charter anniversary of Lo
He shall be privileged to attend all con cal No. 3
ventions of the A. F. of M. at hie option,
After discussion and due deliberation
and shall be allowed the same expense on tbe ability of the Local, aa well as of
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the city, to take care of a convention of
the magnitude of the A. F. of M. Conven
tion, thn committee recommends that the
bld of Indianapolis, Ind., Local No. 3, aa
host to the 1940 Convention, be accepted.
Respectfully submitted,
WM. G. GROHNDORFF.
Chairman.
JOHN V, VACCARO, Secretary.
DELMAR B. HANSEN,
JOHN W. GLASGOW,
FRED MUHLIG,
JOSEPH H. KITCHIN.
ADOLPH COIMBRA,
EDWIN ACKERKNECHT,
WM. S. MASON,
EDWARD KIEFER,
CYRIL J. LA FRANCIS,
JOSEPH FRIED,
CHARLES C. HALVORSEN,
CARL DISPENZA,
DON V. TIBBS,
RAYMOND A. SCHIRCH,
GEORGE BECKER,
AANN DOWNEY,
JAMES COMORODA,
ERNEST W. WINTER,
ADAM EHRGOTT,
.
SHERWOOD BEARDSLEE,
CHARLES HARTMAN.
Tho report of the Committee Is unani
mously adopted.

Tho Committee on Measures and Bene
fits continues its report.
RESOLUTION No. 12

Whereas, Thero has been In recent
months an Increase in the use ot “slot
machine" phonographs — phonograph*
which play when a coin Is Inserted in a
slot—both in public places and in home*
for private parties;
Whereas, Such machines are proving
highly competitive to our members with
out offering musicians generally sufficient
remuneration tor such recordings;
Whereas, Through a clause In the copy
right law, establishments making use of
such machines do not have to pay a roy
alty to the composer, when, should tbe
same establishments employ musicians,
the law would require the payment of
such royalties;
Therefore. Be It Resolved, That the
American Federation of Musicians take
such action as It legally can against the
slot machine phonograph and that specif
ically, the American Federation of Musi
cians approach the American Society of
Authors, Composers and Publishers and
request that joint action bo taken with
the next Congress, to so amend the copy
right law that establishments making use
of slot machine phonographs also be re
quired to pay royalties to composers, pub
lishers and the like, for the use if their
copyrighted music.
G. PIPITONE,
Local No. 174.
Leave to withdraw the resolution ia
granted the Introducer.
RESOLUTION No. 39

AMEND Section 13D, Article XIII, by
striking out tho words “nine months” and
substituting therefor the words “one
AMEND Section 13E, Article XIII, by
striking out the words “nine months”
and substituting therefor the words “one
HARRY C. MANVELL,
STANLEY A. HERTZMAN,
PAUL J. SCHWARZ,
Local No. 1«1.
Thn report of the Committee Is favor
able nnd the Convention agrees.
On motion, to concur with the above
resolution, Section 18F of Article XIII la
stricken out and In Article XIII, Section
18H, the words “nine months” are changed
to read “twelve months."

RESOLUTION No. 49
Whereas, During n political campaign
candidates for office often engage ■ band
or orchestra to accompany them on their
campaign tour, and there la often the
case whereby during a single day the
band or orchestra enters and leaves *eVera! jurisdictions.
As the law now stands each Local into
which the hand enter* may make claim
tor payment of a traveling tax.
Therefore, Be It Resolved, That band*
or orchestras accompanying political can
didates throughout their state, lie exempt
from paying a tax to each Local juris
diction it visits. However, shall pay a
Local tax (if there le any) to the Local
from which it emanate*.
HARRY A. BLOOM.
Local No. 248.
The report of the Committee Is unfav
orable.
Discussed by Delegatus Bloom, Curry,
and Steeper.
The report falls of adoption.
On motion, the resolution 1* adopted
by tho Convention,
RESOLUTION No. 69
Whereas, In many instances member*
of traveling bands do not receive their
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share of tho 3 per cent of the 10 per
cent refund of the traveling tax; and
Whereas, Tho membera of such bands,
duo to circumstances, are in a position
as to being unable to press collection of
the same; and
Whereas, Leaders can take advantage
of this situation and profit by such con
ditions, and
Whereas, Locals can control this situa
tion by having the refund checks made
out jointly to the leader and the local, so
that the local can pay off the members,
If It sees fit;
Therefore, Be It Resolved, All 3 per
cent refund cheeks due orchestras from
the 10 per cent tax be made out jointly
to the leader of the oicheatra and the
local wherein the leader Is a member.
JOS. P. ROSE,
Local No. 510.
MELVIN W. CARDWELL,
652.
Local
ALFRED J. ROSE,
Local
CHARLES TAINTOR,
Local
The report of the Committee Is unfavorable.
Discussed
Delegates Rohs and
Gillen.
The unfavorable report is adopted.
RESOLUTION No. 72

Whereas, The Theatre and Radio situa
tions are undoubtedly two of the hardest
problems the National office and Execu
tive Board have to solve and to date have
certainly been handled in a very efficient
and capable manner and as both the Radio
and Theatre situations will have to bo
taken care of this coming year with
many new problems confronting them,
and in consideration of tho great, good
and hard work put forth,
Be It Resolved, That this Convention
commend the National office and Executive Board for their untiring efforts and
accomplishments in these negotiation»
and be Instructed to continue in this im
portant work to the end that some agree
ment may be reached with the result ot
placing live music in theatres and keep
ing live music in radio stations.
GEORGE P. BOUTWELL,
Local No. 444.
Tho Committee requests the resolution
be offered from the floor of the Conven
tion.
Brother Boutwell offers for adoption
the following resolution:
RESOLUTION No. 72

Whereas, The Theatre and Radio situa
tions are undoubtedly two of the hardest
problems the National office and Execu
tive Board have to solvo and to date have
certainly been handled in a very efficient
and capable manner and as both the Radio
and Theatre situations will have to be
taken care of this coming year with many
new problems confronting them, nnd In
consideration of the great, good and hard
work put forth,
Be It Resolved, That this Convention
oommend the National office and Execu
tive Board for their untiring efforts and
accomplishments in these negotiations
and be instructed to continue in this im
portant work to the end that some agree
ment may be reached with the result of
placing live music in theatres and keep
ing live music in radio stations.
GEORGE P. BOUTWELL,
*
Local No. 444.
Ths resolution is adopted.
RESOLUTION No. 70

condition is prevalent
Whereas,
wherein the drum and bugle corps minded
teachers, at the expense of the younger
generation, are exploiting children on the
streets In parades to the detriment of pro
fessional bandsmen; and
Whereas, This exploitation of young
sters ranging in ages from nine to 17
should be contrary to the Child Labor
laws of ths States; and
Whereas, The parents of the children
are overjoyed with pride in viewing their
offspring in their glamorous uniforms;
and
Whereas. The employing public con
tribute an amount less than a union scale
to these organizations of “Beaters and
Blowers**; the teacher receiving the great
est benefit while the children are only
glorified by their continuous practice
periods and exploitation to undue hard
ships in competition for honors;
Therefore, Be It Resolved. That tho
American Federation of Musicians go on
record at this 44th Convention to em
power the National Executive Board
and/or President ot the Federation to use
every fair means to stop this unfair com
petition. even to the extent of expending
moneys ot the Federation to this end, so
that the bandsmen opportunities are not
curtailed into oblivion
JAMES A. LE FEVRE,
HENRY G. DRAINE,
Local No. 311.
ROBERT B. KEEL,
J. WHARTON GOOTEE,
Local No. 484.

C. G HANNAH,
Local No. 680.
CUFF D. MILLER.
Local No.
LOUIS ROSENBERG.
Local No. 484.
The report of the Committee Is unfav
orable
The unfavorable report Is concurred lu
by the Convention.

strictlng its members to their respective
jurisdictions. He points out that real
progress and advance occurred only when
those restrictions were removed and
liberal transfer laws adopted. The im
practicability of applying laws of other
crafts to the regulations of the Federa-1
tion affairs is shown by numerous ex
amples. It is plainly indicated that Presi-:
dent Weber believes that a denial of the
right ot the musician to follow his profes
sion wherever he chooses, under proper
RESOLUTION No. 77
regulations, would result in serious dis
Add to Section 8, Article I, By-Laws:
advantage to the Federation.
Duties of Secretary. He shall furnish
Conditions pertinent to the radio, re
Locals standard form sheets for sending
cording and theatre employment are re*
monthly reports of new members, sus
cited. Correspondence setting out the
pended, expelled, transfer, traveling mem
position of the Federation In Its effort
bers, etc., for publication In Thb Intebnato affect employment of musicians by the
tional Musician.
large moving picture corporations and the
JAMES 8. TOOHER,
contention of the corporations regarding,
JACK T. BALFE,
their inability to accede to the Federa
Local No. 69
tion’s demands, are contained in the re
port.
An unfavorable report is sustained.
The duties and activities of the Na
tional Executive Board, and that ot the
RESOLUTION No. 82
President’s office, are defined citing ex
Resolved, That this Convention of the
amples of the intricate and Involved mat-,
American Federation of Musicians
tere coming before them and the disposistruct the President of same and the dele
tion thereof. Regrets are expressed that
gates of the American Federation of Musi
decisions dictated by the laws of the Fed
cians to the American Federation of
eration sometimes are not always favor*,
Labor Convention to petition the Execu
able to a particular local.
tive Council of the American Federation
The desirability to have legislation
ot Labor and its present sub-committee
aimed at national conditions rather than
on unity, to work for the speedy re-estab
from that of altering a single local condi*
lishment of unity in the labor movement
tion is made known. The danger of leg
so that tn 1940 the American people will
islating discriminatory laws against cer-'
not go backward to the hunger and con
tain classes of musicians is again pointed
fusion that existed before 1932, but will
out. Certain fundamental laws and the
go forward to better times.
importance of not disturbing them was
C. H. KING,
called to the attention of the delegates.
JERRY RICHARD,
The first: That every member has a right
ED. 8. MOORE,
to make a living, and that regulations
Local No. 6.
under which he may do so must be fair
HERMAN KENIN,
and just; second, freedom ot the inter
Local No. 99.
mingling of members for professional pur
ALBERT A. GREENBAUM,
poses must not only be regulated, but in
Local No. 368.
no wise hindered; third, the organization
CASTLE D. ROBINSON,
must always and forever maintain n
President Weber appoints the following sound fiscal system and if the one main
Local
454
committee on courtesies and apprecia tained by it has proven to bo such, not to
JOSEPH J. TRINO,
tion:
Local
210.
disturb it.
I
LEON W. DuBOIS,
Chauncey A. Weaver
Recommendations for changes in cer
Local
Robert Sterne
tain laws are made which will be brought
Phil McMasters
Tho resolution Is reported unfavorably
to the Convention by other committees ’
by the Committee, as It feels the A. F.
for consideration.
of L. is now trying to establish peace
Vice-President Bagley takes the chair.
The President called to the attention of
The unfavorable report is adopted.
• Chairman John F. Curry reports for tho delegates, and particularly the new
delegates, the necessity for a complete
the Committee on President’s Report.
understanding ot the fiscal system of tho
RESOLUTION No. 85
PRESIDENTS REPORT
Federation if they are to vote intelligently
Whereas, The increased strength of the To the 44th Annual Convention of the on
proposed legislation pertinent thereto.
bands of the Regular Army, National
American Federation of Musicians, He, therefore, gives a history of the fiscal
Guard and Organized Reserves, as pro
assembled at Kansas City, Mo.:
development and experience ot the Fed
vided for in a bill, H. R. 5471 (Anderson),
Beginning with the “Bill of Rights”
under title of "Finances of Oqr
S 1854 (Hill), now before Congress, enacted by the English Parliament, Presi eration
” to be found on page 25 of
would provide employment for several dent Weber, in his report to this Con Organization
report. This committee recommends
thousand American musicians and thereby vention, swiftly paints a picture of the this
every delegate study this part of the
remove them, from the highly competitive ever-increasing freedom of mankind from that
report so that a better understanding may
civilian field; and
tbe 17th Century to the present day. From be had of the Importance to the Federa
Whereas, The Increased size of the the gaining ot civil rights to the added
of a suitable fiscal policy.
aforesaid bands would greatly Improve democratic privileges of claiming and tion
A resume of the relations of the Federa
their playing ability, as well as musical bargaining tor an equitable and just share tion and the recording industry Is made.
value to the Regular Army, National in the profits of their toil enjoyed hy The process of reasoning that resulted tn
Guard and Organized Reserves, and workers of the democratic nations of the licensing the recorders resulting in con
thereby enhance their value to the mili earth today, the report leads us Into a siderable benefit to our members Is shown.
tary service;
resume of the changes and development
to protect the rights of the
Therefore, Be It Resolved, That tho ot economic circumstances effecting the Legislation
musician tn the recording is being pressed
American Federation of Musicians in con worker and particularly tho Inability to in Washington and will so be pressed
vention assembled does urge and recom properly balance production and consump until it is an accomplished fact.
mend the passage of said bill, H. R. 6471, tion so as to prevent widespread unem
Efforts of the recording companies to
8. 1364, during the present session of ployment and distress.
eliminate announcing of the use ot tran
Congress to the end that the attending
President Weber reaffirms an often ex scriptions on radio broadcasts are cited
opportunities for employment be made pressed opinion of his when he states he and correspondence of the President’s
available with the least practicable delay; does not believe the workers of the demo office to the United States Communica
Be It Further Resolved, That a copy cratic nations, and more particularly
tions Commission protesting the action is
of this resolution be sent to ths:
those of the United States and Canada, to be found under this section. Under the
President of the United States;
are ready, or ever will be ready, to sac heading “Radio Lines” the report first
Secretary of War;
rifice their freedom of speech, their po
out the need of regarding the use
Congressman Andrew J. May, chair* litical independence and the right to pur points
radio by name band bookers from the
man of the House Military Affairs Com- sue their destiny as free men for the hol of
national viewpoint. Radio is declared re
mlttee:
low promise of a dead and dull security
for much of the employment
Senator Morris Sheppard, chairman of held out by the totalitarian governments. sponsible
now enjoyed by our members in hotels,
the Senate Military Affairs Committee;
He nevertheless holds it is the duty of restaurants, for commercial sponsors, etc.
Congressman C. Arthur Anderson and governments to find a solution or remedy It is explained why broadcasters were de
Senator Lester Hill, sponsors of the bill, for the economic maladjustment within nied
licenses. The Impossibility
and to all other Senators and Represen the framework of the democratic form of an booking
appreciable number of bands secur
tatives.
and to adequately provide for the helpless ing time in Heu of that now controlled
E. J. (DOC) SARTELL,
individual who, through no fault of his by the major bookers is shown by an an
Local No. 328.
own, becomes the victim of a stupid mis alysis of the available time on ths air.
CLEM H. SCHOECHERT,
use of the fruits of research and science. It is also pointed out that tbe radio com
Local No. 46®.
The effectiveness of labor unions and panies themselvea have the final say as
OSCAR L. NUTTER,
their progress paralleling the technologi to what, and what will not be broadcast:
Local No. 17.
cal advance in industry Is noted by Presi that they are responsible to the United
A favorable report Is concurred In by dent Weber. Their Indispensability in States Communications Commission alone.
securing better and finer standards of
the Convention.
Under the heading of “Agencies” Presi
living Is more and more appreciated. In dent Weber cites the inadvisability of
dustrialists are beginning* to realize that legislation restricting one class of mem
RESOLUTION No. 88
their prosperity is inextricably tied up bers in favor of another class. Such re
Whereas, Ths American Federation of with the higher standards of living se strictions would eventually result in
Musicians is ths representative organiza cured for the masses by organized labor wholesale desertion by the victims of dis
tion ot more than 135,000 professional and the continued and constant spreading crimination resulting in uncontrollable
musicians within ths jurisdiction of the benefits of their Labor's objectives.
competition for those members tho legis
United States; and
The report points ont that guarantee lation sought to favor. Also, the public
Whereas, The said American Federation of employment cannot be gained for one desire is the determining factor in the
of Musicians is deeply interested in ade class of workers unless all workers are continued activity of the traveling band
quate defense measures, and believing likewise treated.
and that activity will rise and fall In
that music is an important and Integral
Referring to the value of organization accordance with the public’s dsstre. We
part of ths military structure; and
and the benefits to the musicians thereof, are reminded that traveling bands are
Whereas, To be of maximum value, the report sots forth the ntter futility of made up of members of our Federation
music must bs rendered by competent and seeking recognition of the bargaining who deserve equitable and fair treatment
properly trained musicians; and
rights ot
musician without
That they had in many instances educated
Whsreas, The ability to properly train
weight and power of ths Federation. As the local employer to a better evaluation
and direct military musicians requires a in previous reports to tho Convention, ot the local musicians' worth.
degree of education, talent and experi President Weber traces the history of the
In compliance with instructions of ths
ence which entitles ths Band Leader to Federation and recalls the weaknesses ot 1938 Convention, President Weber makes
recognition equal to that of tho other pro- ths organisation duo to stringent laws re- a report on ths activity of ths traveling
fessioDS represented within the military
structure ; and
Whereas, The present status of Band
Leader, as Warrant Officer, does not pro
vide sufficient authority, position, or udvantages of promotion to offer an attrac
tive career for that degree of talent which
ahould be encouraged to remain In the
military service; and
Whereas, Recognition is accorded the
other professions represented within the
military by providing commissioned status for the physician, dentist, nurse,
clergyman, lawyer, accountant and vet
erinarian ;
Therefore, Be It Resolved, That the
American Federation of Musicians in Us
44th Annual Convention assembled this
15th day of June, 1939, at Kansas City,
Mo., does urge and request that the Con
gress of the United States, now in sesslon, enact into law bill H.
3840
(Smith), 8. 1306 (Thomas), which pro
vides for commissioned status for the
band leaders of the Regular Army, Na
tional Guard, and Organized Reserves of
tho United States; and
Be It Further Resolved, That copies of
this resolution be sent to the:
President of the United States;
Secretary of War;
Congressman Andrew J. May, chair
man of the House Military Affairs Com
mittee ;•
Senator Morris Sheppard, chairman of
the Senate Military Affairs Committee;
Senator Elbert B. Thomas and Con
gressman J. Joseph Smith, sponsors ot
the legislation, and to all other Senators
and Congressmen.
E. J. (DOC) SARTELL,
Local No. 328.
CLEM H. SCHOECHERT,
Local No. 469.
OSCAR L. NUTTER,
Local No. 17.
The report is favorable and the Con
vention agrees.
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•epreBentatives reviewing thr- benefits ot
oloeer contacts with smaller locals, in
struction regarding proper procedure, col
lections and enforcement of the tax law,
and many other duties affording a bene
ficial effect to the Federation and its lo
cals Detailed reports of tho traveling
representatives’ activities arc available
for examination by any delegate who
wishes tn see them.
Note is made of the greatly Increased
number of state and district conferences.
The benefits of same are enumerated.
Avoidance of pre-con vention committ
ments is commended and the dangers ot
contrary action brought forth.
The success of Federation Counsel, Gen
eral Ansell, in securing favorable Inter
pretations on tho Social Security laws
for Federation members is cited. An ex
planation giving the two classes into
which our members are divided is made.
The fact that hundreds of treasury sub
agents not fully educated in the rulings
pertinent to our business resulted, nnd
still does, in unfavorable rulings and de
mands on our members. Members are
urged to immediately report such de
mands to the Federation’s legal depart
ment so that proper appeal can be made.
Review Is made of tho circumstances sur
rounding tho tax responsibility of mem
bers who play casual engagements and
the remedy outlined. Correspondence to
Congress by the National office urging
remedial amendments to the Social Se
curity Act so as to procure its benefits for
many musicians now without same Is
shown
Locals in California, Washington nnd
Oregon are highly praised for their splen
did campaign against reactionary efforts
to legislate organized labor out of exist
ence. Particular mention is made of the
outstanding contribution and leadership
displayed by delegates King of Local 6
and Tenney of Local 47 In this fight
An array of mechanical contrivances
calculated to narrow or eliminate the use
for Uvo musicians 1s displayed. Among
them "Nova-Chord,” “Dance Vision,"
“Opera on Tour” nnd its resultant legal
Involvement, and "Vode Vision.”
Explanation ia made that it is not al
ways possible or expedient for the Na
tional office to meet various problem, in
the exact manner desired by individual
members or locals. That no local can
possibly achieve an objective the power
ot the Federation ha« failed to accom
plish.
A history of relief employment is given.
Mention of the activities of the President
In securing advances and improvement In
the administration of relief to our mem
bers. Efforts of various locals and state
conferences are commended for the Inter
est and efforts expended by them, in com
batting plans injurious to our members
on Federal music projects.
Brief summary and comments are made
on the social agencies of the governments
and the accomplishments and scope of
each.
In conclusion, President Weber poses
the need of candor and frankness in hls
report. Th* obligation placed upon him
calls for realities in relating the business
of the Federation. It 1s a prerequisite
for tho informed and intelligent consid
eration of the business of the Convention
•s every delegate is entitled to the benefit
of facts.
The report holds tbe danger of un
wieldy conventions feared by many as the
result of increased attendance has not
developed. The attendance of many small
local delegates unable in the past to be
at conventions Is knitting a firmer bond
of understanding between the members
of the Federation and has made the ob
jectives and goal of the Federation a
living concrete form in the minds and
hi-arts of its vast membership.
Explanation is made of the manner In
which committees are chosen and the
factors governing the selection Again
th* report presents the dangers of cir
cumscribing the employment opportuni
ties of any of its members insofar as their
rights to pursue their profession in tho
Place and manner of their choosing.
This committee recommends that every
delegate study this report. The report is
of particular benefit to the newer deleKates. In it will be found not only the
details of Federation affairs of the pre
convention period, but a clear and under
standable presentation of the basic fun
damentals that President Weber has led
ua to follow with such great advantage
and profit.

To comment upon the report is like
gilding the lily. Th* mastery of technical
details, display of psychological knowl
edge, of governmental and social proc***es, the utter practicality coupled with
a moral and spiritual courage worthy of
the most exalted devotion displayed in
this report move* thia committee to n
tervmt hope that thi* Federation shall
W for many years the beneficiary ot the
makers.
JOHN E. CURRY,
VINCENT CASTRONOVO,
MAUDE E. STERN,
J.EO X, FONTAINE,
JOSEPH JUSTIANA.

INTERNATIONAL

ROBERT C. WILKINSON,
FRANK E. LEEDER,
P. CULBERTSON,
EDW. BRUBAKER,
A. W. STUEBLING,
HERBERT W. EDDY,
SAM M. RIZZO,
WM. SCHUMACHER,
ED. A. GICKER,
P. J. CHRISTMAN,
CARBON L. WEBER.
ED. S. MOORE,
FRED OLDFIELD,
BURTON S. ROGERS,
V. L. KNAPP,
II JAMES FLACK,
HARRY WATERHOUSE,
HENRY G. DRAINS,
The report is adopted by a rising vote.

MUSICIAN

The Committee on Organization and
Legislation reports through Chairman
Greenbaum.

Thlrtynln»

fairs of this kind may be participated In
only when such participation does not In
the least usurp the rights and privilege*
of local professional musicians.
RESOLUTION No. 17
(6) Benefit performances for local char
Whereas, Competition of School Bands
and Orchestras has in the past years been ity, such as the Welfare Federation, Red
a matter of great concern and hardship to Cross, hospitals, etc., when and where
the membership of the professional musi local professoinal musicians would like
wise donate their services.
cians; and
(7) Education or civic services that
Whereas. The professional musician
and the music educator are alike con might beforehand be mutually agreed
cerned with the general acceptance of upon by the school authorities and official
music as a desirable factor in the social representatives of the local professional
and cultural growth of our country. The musicians.
music educators contribute to this by
Therefore, Bo It Further Resolved, That
fostering the study of music among the any school band or orchestra, their musi
children of the country and by developing cal director und/or superintendent of
a keen interest in better music among the schools or either of them violating any of
masses. The professional musician strives the provisions of this resolution shall be
to improve musical taste by providing in deemed as being unfair to the Federation.
President Weber return» to the chair. creasingly artistic performances of worth
Therefore, Be It Further Resolved, That
President Weber explains to the Con while musical works; and
this resolution is of such nature as to be
vention the amendments to the WPA bill
Whereas, This unanimity of purpose is deemed an emergency measure and as
adopted by Congress which are inimical further exemplified by th» fact that a such emergency measure shall become ef
to the members of the Federation. He great many professional musicians aro fective and in full force Immediately upon
suggests that the delegates Immediately music educators and a great many music Its adoption by this Convention.
wire their senators requesting that they educators are, or have been actively en
DAN H. BROWN,
assist in having the objectionable features gaged in the field of professional per
Local No. 599.
removed from the bill.
formances; and
CHARLES W. WEEKS,
The matter is discussed by Delegates
Local No. 111.
Whereas, The members ot High School
King, Steeper, Shephard, Ballard, Dow,
The report of thu Committee 1s unfavor
Gordon, Kay, Boutwell, Riccardi, Balfe symphonic orchestras and bands look to
the
professional
organizations
for
Inspira

able and the Convention agrees.
and Miraglta.
A motion is offered that nil delegates tion and become active patrons of music
from the United States wire Senator Alva in later life. They are not content to
RESOLUTION No. 18
B. Adams of Colorado, asking him to re listen to 12-plece ensembles and demand
Whereas, Wo are of the firm conviction
lent in his economy campaign bo as to adequate performances, resulting in an
guarantee the continuance of the WPA Increased prestige on tho part ot profes that “life, liberty and the pursuit of happi
ness,” an guaranteed by the Constitution
musical projects, as well ae telegrams to sional musicians; and
their individual senators.
Whereas, Since It Is tn the interest ot of the United States uf America, means
Further discussed by Delegate Nico the music educator to attract public atten that our government must assume respon
letta.
tion to his attainments for the purpose of sibility for the economic welfare and
The motion la unanimously adopted. enhancing his prestige and subsequently health of the millions of our fellow Amer
his income, and it is in the interest ot the icans, who, through no fault of their own,
The matter ia further discussed by Dele* professional musician to create more op are still without gainful employment, only
gates Balfe and Dinkins, President Weber portunities for employment at Increased because private industry has not been
and Delegates Tooher, Steeper, Talisman, remuneration, it is only natural that upon able to absorb them; and
Whereas, We are convinced that work
Laffell and Ballard.
certain occasions some incidents might
On motion, the delegates are Instructed occur in which the interests of tho mem relief is the best available means of pro
upon return home to contact their mayors, bers ot one or the other group might be viding sustenance for the unemployed and
civic organizations, governors and other Infringed upon, either from lack of fore needy, and that therefore WPA and PWA
influential people and Central Labor thought or lack ot ethical standards among are the type projects which should be con
tinued in that they not only permit main
Councils requesting their support
Individuals.
tenance of self-respect and retention of
President Weber appoints n committee
Therefore, Be It Resolved, In order to skill and experience attainment amongst
consisting of Delegates Sterne, Riccardi, establish a clear understanding as to thi'
Steeper, Castronovo and Dr. Austin, M. C., limitations of the fields of professional their recipients, but also serve worthy
and an officer of the Federation to oct In musicians and music educators, the Amer public purposes and increase necessary
the matter and interview, if possible, the ican Federation ot Musicians adopt the consuming power; and
Whereas, The very lives of thousands of
Senate Committee and the President of following line* of demarcation.
our fellow members and their families
the United States in the interest of con
now
employed on federal music projects
tinuance of the present WPA set up. The
committee will meet Tuesday morning at
That the Held of entertainment la the are being menaced by threatened emascu
the Hamilton Hotel, Washington, D. C. province of the professional musician. lation of the WPA through drastic reduc
tions in emergency relief appropriations
Delegate John L. Sullivan addresses the Under this heading include the following:
and cuts in present personnel;
Convention, advising methods of pro
(a) Stato and County fairs, civic pa
Now, Therefore, Bo It Resolved, Thal
cedure in Washington.
rades, ceremonies, expositions, community the 44th National Conveution of the Amer
concerts and community center activi ican Federation of Musicians, duly assem
Delegate Curry offers the following ties. regattas, contests, festivals, athletic bled this 17th day of June, 1939, in the
games, activities or celebrations and the City of Kansas City, State of Missouri,
motion:
It is hereby moved that one or more like.
U. S A., on its own behalf and in tha
(b) Functions tor the furtherance, di name of its 135,000 members, does voice
Federation officers be appointed by the
Chairman to devote his entire time to tho rectly or indirectly, of any public or ’ Its vehement protest against, and condem
proper direction and education of tbe re private enterprise, functions by chambers nation of attempts either to reduce or
spective locals in effective methods of of commerce, board* of trade, and com wipe nut th«- Federal Arts Projects now
propagandizing and securing for music mercial clubs or associations.
obtaining under WPA.
projects the enthusiastic political support
And, Be It Further Resolved, That wc
(c) Any association that is partisan or
of the citizen» who receive the services sectarian in character or purpose.
urge our National Legislators to make
of these projects.
adequate
appropriations to the end that
Id) Functions of clubs, societies, civic
It shall he the duty of the officer or
divers federal works projects, including
officers to urge and effect compliance by or fraternal organizations.
various arts projects, may be maintained
(e) Statements that funds are not avail and Increased to the extent necessary to
locals until such is accomplished.
This motion to be effective only in case able for the employment of professional properly provide for the economic secur
the Federation is effective in its present musicians, or that if the talents of school ity of our unemployed brother musicians,
efforts to have the Federal Music Project musical organizations cannot be had, and, indeed, of all workers—-whether of
other musicians cannot, or will not be em brain or brawn—in our land, until they
continued In its present form.
ployed or that the school musicians are to can be absorbed by private industry.
Unanimously adopted.
play without remuneration of any kind,
And, Be It Further Resolved, That
are all immaterlaL
copies of this resolution be sent to tho
Delegate Kiefer addresses th* Conven
President
of the United States of America,
II.
tion nn State Band Tax Bills.
On motion, the rules ar* suspended and
The field ot music education, Including to each member of the House of Repre
the Convention adjourns at 5:20 P. M
the teaching of music and such demon sentatives, to each United States Senator,
until 7:00 P. M.
strations of music education as do not and to the press.
And, Be It Further Resolved, That a
directly conflict with th* interests of the
professional musician, ia the province of copy uf this resolution be sent to the
American
Federation of Labor with an
the music educator. Under thi* heading,
SIXTH DAY
>o far as they do not conflict with local accompanying letter urging that said Fed
laws, state or federal law* or statutes, eration exert its every effort to the ond
EVENING 8E88I0N
that the purposes of this resolution may
should be Included the following
(1) School function*, initiated by tho bo accomplished.
June 17, 1929.
JACOB ROSENBERG,
school* as a part of a school program,
The session resumed at 7:10 P. M.
ROBERT STERNE,
whether in a school building or other
HARRY A. BUBER,
building.
A motion Is offered that th* laws of the
Local No. 802.
(2) Community functions, organized In
Federation be amended to the effect that
The subject has been disposed of by
the time for per diem allowance be ex the interests of the schools strictly for
tended to 2:00 P. M. Sunday afternoon educational purposes, such as those that previous action of the Convention
for thoa* who are required to remain in might be originated by the parent-teacher
association.
Kansas City.
RESOLUTION Ne. 22
Discussed by Delegates Steeper, Sulli
(8) School exhibits, prepared ns a part
Whereas. There exist* In the City of
van and Kiefer.
of the school district's courtesies for edu Washington, D. C., a number of organiza
An amendment Is offered that all dele cational organisations or educational con
gates that arrived Sunday and that stay ventions being entertained in the district tions known as “Stat* Societies,“ a dif
ferent society representing each state of
over until Sunday after 7:00 A M. ahall
(4) Educational broadcast demonstra the Union and being composed principally
be entitled to oeven days per diem, other
tions,
such
as
“
Music
and
American
of government officials and government
days pro rata.
Discussed by Delegates Sullivan and Youth” programs, when presented with employes whose legal residence 1* la the
the sole purpose of acquainting the public State whose name the *oci*ty bears aad
Tomei.'
wtth the type of music instruction offered particularly including In its membership
Adopted.
the Senator* and Representative* from
A motion to reconsider the amendment to the children of a community.
(5) Civic occasions, of local, state or •uch Stat*; and
la adopted.
An amendment to the amendment ia national patriotic interest it sufficient
Whereat, In the case* of social function*
offered, that all delegatee present at the breadth to enlist the sympathies and co given by these various State Bocietie*,
time of adjournment shall bo entitled to operation of all persons, such as thoan •omo of the societies evidence unwaver
held by the G. A. R., American Legion, ing loyalty to the cause of trade unionism
eeven day* per diem.
The amendment to the amendment la and Veteran* of Foreign Wars In connec by invariably employing memben of tbe
tion with their Memorial Day Services iu American Federation of Musician* to play
adopted.
Tho motion, aa amended, le adopted.
the cemeteries. It is understood that af- at auch events, while others of the socle-

THE
ties, equally Invariably flout the trade
union cause by employing non-nnlon
musicians for such occasions, to the
serious and unqualified detriment of the
Therefore, Be It Resolved, That this
44th Convention ot the A F. of M. hereby
requests all of tho constituent Locals to
communicate with their respective Con
gressmen, commending the State Society
in the cases of those deserving commen
dation for their friendly attitude toward
the A F. of M., and hence toward Organ
ized Labor, and demanding, in those cases
in which the attitude of the State Soc'ety
has been unfriendly to the A. F of Nt
that such Congressmen use their unquesUuneu ana ali-powerlui influence in the
correction of such attitude.
And, Be It Further Resolved, That the
Delegates to this 44th Convention of the
A. F. of M. hereby pledge their efforts to
cause their respective Locals to carry out
the request contained in this resolution
in full and complete accord with the sub
stance and spirit thereof.
STANLEY A. HERTZMAN,
PAUL J. SCHWARZ,
HARRY C. MANVELL,
Local No. 181.
Withdrawn with permission of Con
vention.
RESOLUTION No. 51

Whereas, It is the established custom to
precede the opening of tho Conventions ot
tho American Federation of Musicians
with preliminary musical program, such
programs being concluded with tho ren
dition of “The Star-Spangled Banner,”
usually by instrumental groups.
Be It Resolved, That all delegates as
sembled in conventions subsequent to tho
44th Annual Convention be requested to
Join in singing “The Star-Spangled Ban
ner,” therewith reaffirming onr faith In
American principles and that committees
arranging preliminary musical programs
be requested to provide for such rendition
in musical programs.
EDWARD W. BAILEY,
PAUL L. HOWARD,
FLORENCE C. CADREZ,
Local No. 767.
CHARLES WILLIAMSON,
Local No. 558.
Leave is granted the introducer to with
draw the resolution.
RESOLUTION No. 84

Whereas, The number of delegates and
guests attending the annual Conventions
ot the A F. of M. has reached such pro
portions that they constitute a financial
strain upon the host Local that they are
now making it nigh impossible for a Local
to assume such responsibility; and
Whereas- Equity requires that such a
condition be not permitted to continue;
Therefore, Be It Resolved, That hero
after registration fees of five dollars
(|5.00) per each delegate and ten dollars
(110.00) per each guest to the annual
Conventions ot the A. F. of M. be charged
and payable upon registration. Tho total
of these registration fees go to the host
Local for tho purpose of assisting them,
to a small extent, in defraying the ex
penses and entertainments ot same?
R L. LESEM,
I«ocal No 71
Tho Committee offers tho following
amendment:
The second paragraph of the resolution
be amended to read as follows *
“Bo It Resolved, That hereafter a regis
tration tee ot five dollars (15.00) be
charged each guest ot each delegate to
the Conventions ot the A F. of M„ same
to be paid upon registration with the local
committee. The total of such registration
foes is to go to the host Local for the pur
pose of assisting in defraying the expenses
of said Convention.”
Tho report of the Committees Is favor
able
An amendment to adopted “not to in
clude wife or child.”
The motion as amended Is adopted.
Chairman Albert A. Greeubaum reports
for the Committee on the Legislative
Agent's Report
Your Committee had before 11 tho re
port of Legislative Agent A. C. Hayden.
The Committee finds that the efforts of
Brother Haydon have been In th» best
Interests of the Federation and that a
great deal of constructive effort has been
put forth in th» interest of tho entire
membership. It Is to be hoped that our
members will road this report, as ihev
will find therein many Items of an illumi
nating and informativ» nature.
Brother Hayden recommends that th»
latest changes in expressions of policy b,
the War Department regarding the use of
Ser rice Bands ba Incorporated In Article
X, Section 17, and in line with this recom
mendation, this Committee recommends
thal tho necessary changes be oo made
Brother Hayden has done good work tn
Washington and the Committee desires to
commend him for the splendid effort ho
haa put forth on behalf of tho Federation.

INTERNATIONAL

ALBERT A. GREENBAUM,
.
Chairman;
W. EDWARD ROYLE.
CLARENCE TALISMAN,
FRANK C. NOWICKI,
FRANK LOTT.
ROBERT A. JELLISON,
JAMES R. BASSO,
FRANK E. BOTSFORD.
GEORGE A. KEENE,
ERVIN J. (Doc) SARTELL.
ERWIN WETZEL,
BRAD G. WESTPHAL,
EDOUARD CHARETTE,
GEORGE P. BOUTWELL,
WM. JOHN SWEATMAN,
JAMES HOLYFIELD.
JOHN H. BAKER,
PAUL METZGER.
ENRICO SERRA,
ED. C. VOLLMER,
W R HOOPER,
J. WHARTON GOOTEE,
STANLEY HERTZMAN.
On motion, the report to adopted ae a
whole.

Tlie Good and Welfare Committee con
tinues its report.
RESOLUTION No, 63

Whereas, Recordings made by members
of the American Federation of Musicians
for private recording companies have
caused grave unemployment and Ibu dis
placement of flesh musicians; and
Whereas, These recording companies
either cannot or will not control the use
of recordings after they aro sold over the
counter for fear ot being sued for second
ary boycott; and
Whereas, These records being used in
slot machines cause ue grave unemploy
ment; and
Whereas, The only avenue left open to
ths Federation to control the use of re
cordings to for tho Federation to go into
the recording business; therefore,
Be It Resolved, That the Executive
Board of the American Federation of
Musicians Investigate the feasibility of
tbe Federation going into the recording
business, and if after such Investigation
it to found practical for the Federation to
enter this field, the International Execu
tive Board of the A. F. of M. is hereby
empowered to appropriate the necessary
funds to go into the manufacturing ot
recordings.
A. REX RICCARDI,
FRANK P. LIUZZI,
Local No. 77.
RALPH KIRSCH,
ALFONSO PORCELLI,
FRANK A. NICOLETTA,
Ixica! No. 661.
The report of tho Committee is favor
able.
The Chairman makes proper explana
tion of the subject matter.
The Convention concurs in the report
RESOLUTION No. 4

Bo It Resolved, That the A. F. of M. of
the United States and Canada buy out
right all music owned by publishers, com
posers and authors, and by all other copy
right owners who aro willing to sell said
property at a price set by the A. F. of M.
of tho United States and Canada, provid
ing said property is approved by a committee of tho A. F. of M. of the United
Rtates and Canada aa good enough to
publish.
Also to Issue an invitation lo nil composers and authors to send their works in
to be examined for the purpose of being
published if accepted by tbo appointed
committee
All music lo bn tax free to all radio
stations, theatres, night clubs and to all
other establishments, and to all individ
uals approved by the A, F. of M. of tbe
United States and Canada who employ
musicians who are members of tha A. F.
of M. of the United States and Canada, in
good standing.
Also that the A. F. of M. of the United
States and Canada go into the recording
business for the purpose ot retailing said
recordings to tho genoral public.
EDGAR J, CARON,
Local Na 494.
PETER O. GASKILL,
Local No. 119.
ADOLPH COIMBRA.
WALTER M WAY!»AND,
Local No. 214.
RAYMOND A. SCHIRCH,
CLARENCE J. BASSETT,
Local No. 144.
CHESTER 8. YOUNG,
.
Local No. 12«
P. F. MULLEN,
Local No. 861
RALPH RECANO,
laical No. 440.
The Committee submits an unfavorable
report.
The Convention adopts the unfavorable
report
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the I. A. T. S. E. and A F. of M. In the
theatres ae they then existed and in con
nection with actual show business; and
Whereas, Upon the advent of talking
pictures and the decline of show business,
the 1. A. T. 3. E. broadened the scope ut
their Jurisdiction to apply to all amuse
ments instead of show business alone; and
Whereas, The I. A. T. S E. claimed
Jurisdiction over the operation of public
address systems or amplification in con
nection with all forms of amusement; and
Whereas, By virtue of these enlarged
Jurisdictional claims which seem to ex
pand to cover any new line of employment
created or developed by the musicians,
local demands are made or road calls are
placed or threatened to bo placed on hotel
rooms operating a band policy without
semblance ot shows, radio stations, sym
phony orchestra performances, dog tracks,
small night clubs, dance halls, and even
the public address systems used by our
Jobbing bands; aud
Whereas, This ia causlnx great strife
and loss of employment to members of
the Federation;
Therefore, Bo Tt Resolved, That Ihe
President nnd incoming International
Executive Board be Instructed to imme
diately enter into negotiations with the
national officers of tho I. A. T S. E. to
the end that the I. A. T. 8. E.—A, F. of M.
national agreement be worded and interpreted as applying to theatres and
actual show business only.
E. E. STOKES,
LOUIS MOTTO.
I«ocal No. 65.
W. J. HARRIS,
Local No. 147.
P. F. PETERSEN,
Local No, 94
Il L. LESEM,
Local No. 71.
and
RESOLUTION No. 31

Resolved, That the International Execu
tive Board be instructed to amend Stand
ing Resolution Na 25 (page 178) by
adding th» following after the words
“wages and conditions” on the third (3rd)
lino of the third paragraph on page 178 of
said resolution, “and pertaining to tho
refusal by the employer to employ mem
bers, both of the A. F. of M. and the L A.
T. S. E.” Tho balance of tho resolution
to remain as is.
.
A. A. TOMEI,
FRANK P. LIUZZI,
A. REX RICCARDI,
Local No. 77.
RALPH KIRSCH,
FRANK A. NICOLETTA,
ALFONSO PORCELLI,
Local No. 661.
EDGAR W. HUNT,
OSCAR APPLE,
J. ELMER MARTIN,
Local No. 40.
ENRICO SERRA,
JOSEPH DIPPOLITO,
Local No. 595.
The Committee offers a substitute for
the two resolutions, as follows:
“That the subject be referred to the
International Executive Board with instructions to endeavor to alleviate the
conditions complained of.”
President Weber makes nn explanation.
Discussed by Delegates King, McMas
ters, Stokes, Kay and Rosenberg.
A substitute for the whole to offered to
refer the entire subject matter to the
office of the President for tho purpose of
entering into negotiations to modernise
tho agreement and at the same time
recognize the Jurisdictions of both Inter
national Organizations If nothing satis
factory is accomplished, to report back to
the next Convention.
Discussed by Delegates Tomei, Meeder
and Motta
President Weber makes a proper expla
nation
Further discussed by Delegate Green
baum.
The previous question to ordered.
The substitute is adopted.
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of Musicians on the use of mechanical
music.
OTTO A. MATTEI,
DARWIN A. ALLEN,
Local No. 37.
FRED H. ASHBY,
Local No. 288.
CHARLES D. NICHOLLS,
Local No. 745.
RALPH E GRIMES,
Local No. 525.
WILLIAM PETERSON.
Local No. 102.
A. J. SIIIMANEK.
Local No. 468.
FRANK E. LEEDER,
Local No. 19.
PETER W. RADICE,
Local No. 62.
The Committee offers the following nub
wtltutc:
"This matter be referred to the Execu
tive Board for the purpose ot endeavoring
to procure more favorable terms from
A. S. C. A. P. for employers of musicians
in small establishments ”
The substitute Is adopted.
RESOLUTION No. 80

Whereas, The American Federation of
Musicians havo gone on record as en
dorsing tho American Society of Com
posers, Authors and Publishers; and
Whereas, At the present time in many
small dance halls and beer parlors the
A. S. ot C. A. P. are charging a license fee
of more than 10% of the wage paid musi
cians, based on the size of b hall, which
doos nol take into consideration location,
which is very Important; and
Whereas, Such license fee» have caused
many such places to use nickel machines
instead of musicians, because no Heenan
is needed;
Bo It Therefore Resolved, That the In
ternational Executive Board try to reach
an agreement with the A. S ot C. A. P. to
base their license fee on a fair perccmtago
of the wage paid for music which to con.
trolled by and worked out satisfactorily
by local unions and their employers.
J. E. HARDY,
Local No. 179.
Tho subject matter has been disposed
of by previous action.
RESOLUTION No. 45

Resolved, That Article XIII, Section A,
be amended by adding the following para
graph :
“Traveling orchestras shall charge not
less than |8 00 per man per session of
four hours, leader double pay, excepting
that in locals where a higher scale pre
vails, the higher scale must be charged,
and in addition thereto shall make a sur
charge of 10% based on the scale of ths
local in whose Jurisdiction the engage
ment takes place.”
Be It Further Resolved, “That all seo
tlons affected hereto'be changed to conform to same.”
MOSES E. WRIGHT, Jr.,
I«ocal No. 878.
GLENN KAY,
Local No. 721.
C. E. WHEELER,
Local No. 126.
GEORGE V. CLANCY,
Local No. 5.
ALBERT A. GREENBAUM,
Local No. 368.
C. P. THIEMONGE,
Local No. 256.

Local No. 77.
RAYMOND J. MEURER,
Local No. 566.
The report of the Committee is unfavor
able and the Convention concurs.
RESOLUTION No, 48

Whereas, The By-Laws of the A. F. of M.
in relation to the 10% tax collected from
all traveling members of the A. F. of M.
fully intends that 8% of this collected tax
be returned to the Individual member;
and
RESOLUTION Nu. 37
Wnereas, It Is believed that a groat
Whereas, The American Society of portion of this tax return falls to reach
Composers, Authors and Publishers Ikas the individual member who is entitled to
established certain fees levied on em same; and
ployers who use living musicians playing
Whereas, Tho individual member to en
certain music copyrighted by said society;
titled to receive this tax return, but In a
great majority of cases feels that his
and
Whereas, Tn many instances said fees
position as a member of the orchestra to
seem exorbitant and appear unnecessary which he ia employed may be Jeopardized
in the eyes of the employer; and
by hto demand, as an individual, that ho
Whereas. In many cases the levying of receive thia tax return that he ia right
such fees has resulted in the displacement fully entitled to; and
of living musicians by mechanical devices
Whereas, It ts practically impossible at
in which the employer shares profits, and the present time to find a more workable
therefore in <*Sect places a penalty on an method of tax return than ia currently
employer for using living musicians; need by the Financial Secretary-Treas
therefore,
urer's office; therefore
Be It Resolved, Thal the Executive
Be It Resolved, That tho Secretary ot
Board of the American Federation of Mu our Federation be instructed to advise
sicians be Instructed by this Convention and instruct, in u form letter, each and
to take such action with the A. 8. C. A. P. every local secretary of the Federation
RESOLUTION No. 25
aa to necessary to eliminate said penalty that they shall cause each and every me*
Whereas, The L A. T. 8. E agreement either by a reduction In fees by A 8. C. her of their respective local to be advised
was primarily a theatrical agreement A P. or the levying of higher fees than of their individual privilege of tax returs
Intended to protect mutual Interests of A 8. C A, P by the American Federation under the existing 10% tax law, and that
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any violation lu connection with the 10%
tax return shall be reported to the local
secretary for correction.
WEBBIE GILLEN,
HAROLD P. SMITH,
.3
—
Local No. 380.
The Comniltteu offers (he following sub
. Btltute:
“An article be placed in the Interna• tional Musiciau Instructing all members
of orchestras traveling and/or playing outof-town engagements wherein tho 10%
surcharge applies, must demand their
• share ot the 10% surcharge from their
leader or their respective secretaries.
• Failure lo do so makes each member
liable to a fine.”
•
The substitute is adopted.

keep a strict check on the amounts of 10 powered to investigate any suggestions
ENRICO SERRA.
per cent traveling band tax collected by aud plans which may be advanced for the
JOSEPH DIPPOLITO,
tho said Locals in question.
benefit of members of the A. F. of M.
Local No. 595.
Every contracting member, leader, or Also to apportion funds for tho purpose
The Committee report is unfavorable
any of their agents, who violate the fore of furthering any propositions they deem
Discussed by Delegate Nicoletta.
going mandate, or who does not fully feasible, under the supervision of the
The unfavorable report is adopted.
comply with the stipulation above set nut, President of tho A. F. uf M.
shall be fined 125.00 for each and every
RESOLUTION No. 71
JACK R. TENNEY.
offense, unless a reasonable excuse is fur
HARRY BALDWIN,
Resolved, That Section 39. Article IX,
nished, of which the National Treasurer
Local No. 47.
be amended to read: In all cases where
shall be the judge.
EUGENE SLICK,
a local maintains an engagement tax the
E. E. STOKES,
Local No. 82.
local may at its own discretion apply thiL. MOTTO,
DANIEL S. DICKINSON.
tax to its members if they play in neutral
Local No 65
Local No. 353.
territory, except if they play traveling
P. F PETERSEN,
MILTON R. FOSTER,
engagements such as are mentioned in
MICHEAL COOLES,
Loeal No. 687.
Article XIII-A.
Local No. 94.
CHARLES C. SLICK,
STANLEY BALLARD,
CARL F HAMILTON,
Local No. 388.
Local No. 73.
Local No. 148,
The report of the Committee fa unfavor
A favorable report is agreed to by the
R. L. LESEM,
able.
RESOLUTION No. 57
Convention.
W. A. WARD,
Discussed by Delegate Dickinson.
Local No. 71.
Whereas, Tho description of the juris
The unfavorable report is adopted.
RESOLUTION No. 88
diction of various Locate as printod in the
The Committee report is unfavorable
"List of Locate” in many instances does
Whereas, Transportation has become a
Discussed
by
Delegate' Stokes, Peter
RESOLUTION
No.
66
not give in all cases the cities covered by sen, McMasters, Singer, H. P. Smith,
more essential part in music business;
each respective jurisdiction; therefore.
Whereas, Brother Morris Gordon of and
Atchison, Executive Officer Weaver and
Local
402,
Yonkers,
N.
Y.,
was
elected
Whereas, Orchestras are now carrying
Be It Resolved, The same be clarified Delegate Greenbaum.
by the International Secretary, who will
On motion, an extension of tho time delegate to this Convention by such local more instruments, a large library, special
publish in the "List of Locate” all cities limit*is granted Brothers Petersen and and the credentials of said brother were music stands, aud some carry stage
filed with the Secretary of the Federation settings; and
• . not now listed, under caption "Jurisdic- McMasters.
Whereas, Members are now traveling In
is tion Claimed.”
Treasurer Brenton makes an explana on May 15, 1939; and
Whereas, The Secretary of the Federa automobiles not covered by accident or
tion.
RAYMOND E. JACKSON,
Further discussed by Delegate Suber. tion acknowledged receipt of such creden liability insurance and in automobiles of
LLOYD V. PLUMMER,
President Weber states tho question tials and notified said brother to make unsafe condition for transportation;
’'
Local No. 533.
Be It Therefore Resolved, That Article
should be divided, and the last paragraph the necessary hotel reservations at the
S. M. HUFFMAN,
XIII, Section 9-C, page 136, be changed
in Resolution 47 should be considered to convention city; and
Ixical Nu. 589.
Whereas, The local from which the said to read:
An unfavorable report is sustained by gether with Resolution 24.
Transportation charges per man must
brother was elected had 152 members on
Discussed by Delegate Flack.
tbe Convention.
January
1, 1939, which would entitle it be made at not less than the lowest rate
President Weber states that only Reso
by
available public transportation service
to
two
delegates,
but
through
an
error
the
lution 24 is now ’before the Convention.
RESOLUTION No. 60
The Committee report is unfavorable. per capita tax due on said date was paid or not less th^i two (2) cents per mile
Whereas, Experience has shown that
Discussed by Delegates Tomei, and for 146 members—a difference of $3.60— per member if transportation is by pri
the laws pertaining to free auditions are Meeder.
and a telegram to such effect was sent by vately owned automobile or by other con
not specifically defined in the Interna
the Treasurer of the Federation to such veyance.
The previous question is ordered.
I tional By-Laws of the A. F of M„ and
JAMES A. RICHARDS, Jit.,
The Committee’s unfavorable report is local on June 8, 1939, while Brother Gor
L. O. TEAGLE,
.. because of that fact considerable mis- adopted.
don was on route to the convention city
.
Local No. 24.
j understanding and repeated violations are
and such fact was not discovered until
JOE. SHEEHAN,
common among our membership.
after
said
brother
arrived
at
the
conven

RESOLUTION No. 47
Local No. 655.
.
Be It Resolved, That the laws of the
tion city; and
Whereas, The increase of traveling
FOREST MUHLEMAN,
Whereas, Immediately upon discovering
Federatioh be amended by adding a speorchestras moving into location engage the error the President of said Local ap
Local No. 122.
cific clause, as follows:
“No member of the A. F. nf M. is per- ments and in direct competition to local peared before the Credentials Committee
The Committee report is unfavorable.
Discussed by Delegate James A. Rich
. mitted to give or offer to give a freo musicians of that jurisdiction have neces of this Convention with the Treasurer of
.
' audition in the jurisdiction of any local sarily created a demand for more travel the Federatlor» and offered to file an ards, Jr.
ing
orchestras
in
that
locality
thus
de

amended
report
with
the
Treasurer
to
cor

The
unfavorable report fa adopted.
118'' of the A. F. of M. without first obtaining
rect the error and to pay the difference
the consent of the local iu whose jurisdic priving local men of their livelihood;
in tho per capita tax due together with
tion the free audition is intended to be and
RESOLUTION No. 92
Whereas, This condition has more and any penalties thereon, which said offer
given.”
Whereas, Most of the Locals of the
more
of
late
caused
the
home
town
musi

was
refused;
and
FRANK B. FIELD,
cian to leave his own local, in order to
Whereas, By reason thereof Brother American Federation of Musicians do not
Local No. 52.
work as a traveling musician, thus adding Gordon was not permitted his seat as a maintain any official headquarters nor are
The Committee amends by adding the to the ever-increasiug band of "gypsy mu
delegate by a majority report of the Cre they financially able to maintain any
following:
local officials who devote their entire time
sicians”: and
dentials Committee; and
“This also applies to recorded audi
business of these Locals; and
Whereas, This condition is so serious
Whereas, A minority report of the Cre to Whereas,
tions.”
There is need for a "clearing
that practically all locals have felt its dentials Committee was rendered at the
The resolution as amended is adopted.
reaction in the gradual dropping from the opening session of this Convention and house" where full information pertaining
membership rolls of the musicians who thereafter Brother Gordon was made an to neighboring Locate especially, may be
can neither leave home with a traveling honorary delegate to this Convention with secured—-such information being often
RESOLUTION No. 24
necessary in connection with the policing
•;
Strike out the last five (5) lines of I organization nor hope to compete against his hotel expenses paid; and
of territory for the purpose of collecting
Whereas, The expense of the said the
paragraph (4) of Letter “C,” Article XIII, I the onrush of these travelfng musicians;
10 per cent tax—and such information
brother in traveling to and from the Con
on page 140, and insert the following in I nnd
Whereas, The 10 per cent tax levied on vention without any reimbursement is in often being needed immediately; and
, : lieu thereof:
‘
I
Whereas,
The further development of
traveling orchestras’ engagements has excess of the per diem allowed to dele
Every traveling band contract filed with I all
our Federation and its efficiency is of
never suppressed the use of these travel
any Secretary of a respective Local ihall I ing orchestras and in fact has served as gates to this Convention;
importance;
Now, Therefore, Bo It Resolved, That major
contain the following clause, to wit: It 1 u 3 per cent bonus to the musicians be
Therefore, Be It Resolved, That tho
shall be prohibitive for any contracting I cause the three-tenths of the tax being Brother Gordon of Local 402, Yonkers, Locals coming under thia description
N. Y., be paid an amount equal to the per should be formed into districts and that
member, leader or any of their agents, to j returned to them; and
diem paid to delegates to this Convention * district office bet set up with a perma
collect or receive any part of the travel- I
Whereas, The percentage of this Travel for the duration thereof, nnd the Tn '8
ing band contract, for an engagement, I ing Tax which is allotted to the local in
nent district officer in charge, such officer
which may be on file with any Secretary, I which the engagement is played has been urer of the Federation is authorized tff to be appointed by the President of the
pay
the
same
from
the
funds
of
the
in whose jurisdiction said engagement I found, in many cases, to be Inadequate to
Federation and the expense of said office
may be, or is played, until the full amount I even pay for the cost of collection of same Federation.
and salary of said officer to be paid by
IRVING ROSENBERG,
of the 10 per cent traveling band tax has I and because of the tremendous cost of
the Federation—the duties of the district
Local No. 402.
first been deducted and turned over to the I bookkeeping, collection, and distribution
officer to bo:
•
ISIDORE
ASPLER,
Local in whose jurisdiction the said en- I of these taxes tn the National Treasurer’s
1. Maintaining an official district office.
Local No. 406.
gagement in question has been played.
office; and
2. Securing, compiling, and furnishing
A. A. TOMEI,
It shall bo mandatory upon all Locals I
Whereas, In view bf the rapidly increas
*11 Information regarding his member
Local No. 77.
■who have collected or received the said I Ing cost of operation of tho American FedLocals.
THOMAS J. MINICHINO,
‘ 10 per cent traveling band tax to forth- I eratlon of Musicians, it is felt to be *
Local No. 665.
3. Subject to call from any Local in
. with fotward 5 per cent of said tax to the I necessity to find means of increasing the
National Treasurer, who shall deposit I i revenue of the Federation,
The Committee report Is unfavorable. his district, which Local shall be charged
4 per cent of same in the General Fund ot I i
Discussed by Delegates I. Rosenberg only with the expense of the district offi
Therefore, Be It Resolved, That the tax (
cer’* traveling from the district office to
the Federation, and shall deposit 1 per on all traveling engagements of 10 per and J. Rosenberg.
cent of same in a special fund to be I cent of the scale prevailing in the local
A substitute is offered that provisions the Local and back, plus-board and room.
known as the Special Investigators Fund, in which the engagement Is played be of the law pertaining to the allowance of
4. The further development of the Fed
from which the said investigators shall equally divided between the Local in an Honorary Delegate be amended In eration of Musician* and it* efficiency.
be paid in full, or such amounts as may I which the engagement is played nnd tho
JOSEPH SCHWARTZ,
Brother Morris Gordon’s case and he bo
be available from time to time, and the I National Treasury, eliminating the per allowed the same per diem as regular
Local No. 376.
.. .said Local shall retain 5 per cent ot said centage refunded to the individual musl- delegates.
Leave 1» granted for withdrawal.
\ 10 per cent collected or received, to be clans and that Article XIII, Preamble I,
The substitute Is adopted by the Con
used at the option of any Local in ques bo changed to read as follows: The words vention.
The Chairman afato» that Resolution
, , ..tion.
I “4 per cent” in paragraph 1 to read “5 per
No. 97 cannot properly be laid before the
Any contracting member, leader, or any I cent.” The words “3 per cent” in para
Convention.
_
.
RESOLUTION No. 68
*
of their agents, who shall not fully com I graph 2 be changed to read "5 per cent”
The situation involved la explained to
Whereas, There are many aged and in
ply with the foregoing stipulated laws of I and that paragraph 3 be stricken out
the
Convention
by
Secretary
Birnbach.
firm members of tbe A. F. of M. who are
the Federation shall automatically stand I entirely.
On motion, the Chairman is sustained.
indigent nnd dependent on public charity;
suspended, and shall not be reinstated un
H.
P.
SMITH,
and
less a fine of 350.00 shall have been paid WEBBIE GILLEN.
RESOLUTION No. 98
Whereas, It would bo a proper and hu
into the National Treasury for each and
Local Ne. 880.
mane act toward such members to provide
every offense.
Whereas. There is a need for closer
An unfavorable report it agreed to by for an old age ham*; and
‘ The National Treasurer is hereby em
supervision and personal contact between
Whereas, Numerous other crafts main the Federation, ita locate and member
powered to demand a suitable bond from tho Convention,
tain old age homes for members who find ship at large; and
1 any Local, of whom he has sufficient proof
RESOLUTION No. 65
themselves at an advanced age and with
or reason, that any said Local tn question
Whereas, The traveling representatives
Is not entirely reliable to handle any part
Whereas, The A. F. of M. has, hi tha no means of self-support who are depend are doing u great deal of good but it I* a
ant
upon
relief
from
their
locals
or
gov

' of the said 10 per eent traveling band tax past, appropriated funds for the assist
physical impossibility for such a limited
above referred to.
ance of m> mb»rn who have bmni deprived ernmental agencies;
number of men to' property serve and
Therefore, Be It Resolved, That the supervise the area ot the entire Federa
Every contracting member, leader or of employment; and
any of their agents, as the case may b»,
Whoroas. U present no assurance ha* A. F. of M. establish and maintain a home tion, and, the Federation treasury Is in
must, at the end ot every week, when in been given that, th* employment situation for tbo Indigent, aged and infirm ot it* adequate to provide a sufficient number
membership aud such home to ba sup- of traveling representatives to fully do
«service, send In to the National Treasurer will be Improved;
a complete report, showing thé Dumber
Whereas, Unless disposition qf funds ported by ths funds of ths A. F. Of M. same, as to particularly tho smaller and
of engagements played, th* amount* re are made possible at thi* time it will ba
FRANK A NICOLETTA,
newly organized locals; and
ceived for each engagement, and the Lo Impossible for any assistance to worthy
ALFONSO PORCELLI.
Whereas, Due to this condition a fail
' cal jurisdiction In which said engage causes to be consummated for at least
RALPH KIRSCH,
ure on the part at some locals to under
ments were played, including the number until the Convention of 1940;
Local No. 661.
stand and enforce the Federation or even
of men used on each engagement, in order
their own local taws, often resulting in
Therefore,. Be It Resolved, That the
FRANK P. LIUZZI,
that Ihe said National Treasurer may National Executive Board shall be amthe loss of large sums ot mon« * to the
Local No. 77.

s
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Federation and its locals as well u lack
of regard for our laws; and
Whereas, An officer residing within a
state in familiar with actual conditions
within tho state, the functioning of tho
- locals, Ihe problems and locations of tho
various places of amusement therein, and
could be of great value in expanding and
supporting the work being accomplished
by the traveling representatives;
Therefore, Be It Resolved, That the
state officers shall ho invested with the
tiame authority as tho traveling represen
tatives, who shall be empowered to In
struct local officers and members, conduct
Investigations where Indicated, assist in
organizing now locals where needed,
assist locals in negotiating agreements,
and not less than semi-annually person
ally visit each local within his state.
These state officers to be reimbursed at
the rate of 115.00 per diem and expense')
only for such days as they are absent
from their jurisdictions on regular duties
in the direct interest of the Federation
ROY MANN,
Local No. 240.
GEORGE P. LAFFELL,
Local No. 11.
Permission to withdraw Is granted.
RESOLUTION No. 95

Whereas, The Individual Locals gener
ally have laws that where nn orchestra
or band working n steady engagement
nnd have contracts filed, other members
of that Local are prohibited from solicit
ing the management for that respective
engagement.
However, our National I^aws allow a
traveling band or orchestra or their agent,
to come in and solicit that engagement
whenever they please; and as many of
these managers use this as a club over
• the heads of the local musicians, threaten
ing to displace ths local musicians with
traveling musicians unless they will work
■ cheaper, or chisel as we term it;
Now, Therefore, Be It Resolved, That
when proven conclusively to the National
office or Executive Board that such in the
practice, said establishments shall be
placed on forbidden or restricted terri
tory for a period of time au deemed ad
visable by the National Board.
GEORGE P. BOUTWELL,
- Local No. 444.
An unfavorable report is submitted.
Discussed by Delegate Boutwell.
The unfavorable report le concurred In
! by the Convention.
RESOLUTION No. 74

£

;
V
I

A resolution to the Appropriations Com
mittee *f the House and Senate of the
United States of America in Congress
assembled:
Whereas, Plans have been publicly an
nounced by a sub-cominitten of the House
Appropriations Committee to require all
persons who have been on relief rolls for
a period of 18 months to seek private em
ployment; to develop a system of socalled “security wages” to supplant the
"prevailing wages” under which the WPA
now pays for work performed on h scale
equal to that prevailing In private otnployment in each locality; to substitute
for tho existing one-man administrator
of the WPA n three-man Board in order
to eliminate the social welfare philosophy
in the administration of relief; to limit
the cost of individual project- to |25,000.00, and to curtail nnd eliminate vari
ous white collar projects; and
Whereas, Closed door hearings have
been planned by the committee appointed
to investigate the WPA set up; and
Whereas, More than n million workers
have already been laid off since April 1,
1939. thereby causing 4,000,000 workers
to face possible starvation and homeless
ness and increasing the already growing
army of destitute citizens.
Therefore, Be It Resolved, That wo un
alterably oppose any further reduction of
WPA workers at this time, and we urge
that all hearings before committees ou
WPA appropriation« be open to the pub
lic and all interested persons; and
Be It Resolved, That we urge the enact
ment of the Coffee Bill which will restore
tho 150,060,600 deficiency for the fiscal
year in the general appropriation to the
WPA, and thereby restore to gainful em
ployment more than one million jobless
breadwinners; and
Be It Further Resolved, That wo favor
ths passage of ths Caner-Murray Rill
which provides an appropriation of «2,
250,000,000 tor the coming fiscal year for
WPA, estimated to provide employment
to three million heads of families who
otherwise would stand to be left destitute;
ann
Be It Further Resolved, That copies of
this resolution be forwarded to President
Franklin D. Roosevelt, our representa
’ tires and senators, to the Chairman ot
the Appropriations Committee in the
House and Senate and to President WilKam G ree* ot tho American Federation
O»

• .«ihi

C. P. THIEMONGE,
X-

'oli

Gl ORGE P. BOUTWELL,
Lotal No. 44 i

INTERNATIONAL

The Committee report Is favorable,
A substitute motion lo made to refer to
the International Executive Board and io
adopted.
RESOLUTION No. 83.

Whereas, The Federal Music Projects
have made it possible for n greater num
ber of people to enjoy “living" music in
the community; and
Whereas, A greater appreciation and
understanding of music can lead to tho
re-employment of many of our members
where living music has been replaced;
und
Whereas, The Federal Music Projects
have put to work many hundreds of mu
sicians and helped to maintain decent
living standards for us; and
Whereas, There has been introduced
into Congress the Casey-Murray Bill,
which calls for the appropriation of
12,250,000,000 for three million jobs and
Improvements in the WPA program,
thereby materially helping to bring about
recovery in our communities;
Therefore, Be It Resolved, That the
American Federation of Musicians Con
vention lend its full support and requests
Congressmen to support the Casey-Mur
rey Bill.
C. H. KING,
JERRY RICHARD,
ED. S. MOORE,
Local No. C
HERMAN KENIN,
’ Local No. 99.
ALBERT A. GREENBAUM,
Local No. 368
CASTLE D. ROBINSON,
Local No. 454.
JOSEPH J. TRINO,
No. 210.
LEON W. DuBOIS,
Local No. 315.
On motion, the Resolution is referred
to tho incoming Executive Board.
RESOLUTION No. 58

Whereas, The D. A. It has seen fit to
prevent the appearance of a fine singer,
musician and artist at Constitution Hall,
Washington, D. C., because «of her race;
and
Whereas, Marlon Anderson has been
acclaimed throughout the United States
and in foreign countries as one of today’s
greatest artists; and
Whereas, Such discrimination on the
part of the D. A. R. is contrary to the
Constitution of the U. S. A. and is ropugnant to the democratic Ideals of tho
forefathers who founded the same, as well
as the founders of the D. A. R.; therefore,
Be It Hereby Resolved, That the Amer
ican Federation ot Musicians go on record
as condemning such undemocratic prac
tices, and that President Joseph N. Weber
be instructed to contact tho officers of tho
D. A. R. at Washington, D. C., registering
the disapproval of the Federation to such
un-American principles; and
Be It Further Resolved, That the Inter
national Executive Board use its influence
nnd efforts to correct like situations that
may in future develop.
S. S. MELENDEZ,
Local No. 471.
JOHN H. BARKLEY,
Local No. 535.
S M. HUFFMAN.
Local No 589.
LLOYD V. PLUMMER,
Local No. 533
J. E. MORTON.
Local No. 637.
RAYMOND E. JACKSON,
.
Local No. 533.
RANKFORD G. HOLLEY.
Local No. 687.
WILLIAM H. BAILEY,
Local No. 710.
WILLIAM SHAW,
Local No. 627.
EDWARD BAILEY,
PAUL L. HOWARD.
FLORENCE C. CADREZ,
Local No. 767.
nnd
RESOLUTION No 90

Whereas, The D. A R. has seen fit to
prevent the appearance of Marion Ander
son. one of the finest singers in the world,
at Constitution Hall, Washington, D. C.,
because of her race; and
Whereas. Art has no nationality, creed
or color; and
Whereas. Marion Anderson Is a credit
to the art of music, especially when it Is
said that the eminent Toscanini declared
her to be the greatest singer in the world
today; and
Whereas, Such discrimination on the
part of the D. A. R. is contrary to the
Constitution of the U. S. A^ wherein it
states that we are all born equal; and
Whereas, It was the intention of tho
forefathers of the D. A. R. that there
should be no such discrimination in this
country, hence the Revolutionary War of
1776; and
Whereas. Such discrimination can only
lead to other forms of tyranny in this
country, thereby affecting the livelihood
of many members of the A. F. of M.;
Therefore, Be It Resolved. That this
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organization go > on record protesting
against this discrimination; und
Be It Further Resolved, That we place
Constitution Hall, Washington, D. C„ on
the unfair list ot the A. F. of M. until such
time as this discrimination against color
ceases.
A. A. TOMEI,
A. REX RICCARDI.
FRANK P. LIUZZI,
Local No. 77.
• RALPH KIRSCH,
ALFONSO PORCELLI,
FRANK A. NICOLETTA.
Local No. 661.
ENRICO SERRA,
JOSEPH DIPPOLITO,
Local No. 695.
MARVIN STONE,
Local No. 92.
DOMER C. BROWN,
GEORGE W. HYDER,
FRANK FAIRFAX,
Local No. 274.
PAUL L. HOWARD,
Local No. 767.
M. E. WRIGHT,
Local No 378.
EDWARD W. BAILEY,
Local No. 767.
THEODORE SCOTT.
Local No. 168.
CHARLES WILLIAMSON,
Local No. 558.
JOSEPH DZIALDOSKI,
Local No. 696
GEORGE W. HEISE,
Local No. 697.
JOHN V. VACCARO,
Local No. 109.
SAM RIZZO.
Local No. 43.
H. A. SUBER,
Local No. 802.
The Committee offers the follow ing
substitute for the two resolutions:
Whereas, The D. A. R. has prevented
the appearance of Marian Anderson at
Constitution Hall, Washington, D. C.; and
Whereas, Art has no nationality, creed
or color; and
Whereas, Marian Anderson io a great
credit to the art of music; and
Whereas, Such discrimination by tho
D. A. R. is contrary to our Federal Con
stitution;
Be It Resolved. That the American Fed
eration of Musicians go on record as de
ploring the discrimination against Marian
Anderson by the'D. A. R.
Discussed by Delegate« Losem and
Talisman.
The previous question is trdered.
The substitute is adopted.
RESOLUTION No. 43
Tho verbiage of Article IX, Section 27,

of the National By-Laws being ambiguous,
capable of many constructions nnd failing
to properly define the meaning of the
term “colonization,” so that its contents
la variously construed in different locals;
, Be It Resolved, That tho Committee on
Law be empowered to rewrite and clarify
the Intent of this paragraph.
IT. E. SISSON,
Local No. 806.
The Chairman explains that the dele
gate should submit particulars in a letter
to the President’s office and, ft found to
have sufficient foundation, the matter will
be referred to the International Executive
Board for the purpose of amending tho
law.

The Committee on Appreciation, through
Chairman Weaver, submits their report:
RESOLUTIONS OF APPRECIATION

Whereas, The 44th Annual Convention
ot the American Federation of Musicians
In fast drawing to its close, Be It There
fore
Resolved, Our sojourn in the great Mis
souri River Valley metropolis of Kansas
City has been made memorable by the
complete fulfillment of every promise
which beguiled us into coming here
The city, officially; the citizens, Indi
vidually nnd collectively, snd thw officers
and members ot Local No. 34, have dis
played a unity of purpose, a spirit of
good-will, and n cordiality of welcome,
which will lend a permanent charm to
the memory of this historic gathering.
To Colonel Ruby D. Garrett, represent
ing Mayor Bryce B. Smith; to Leonard
T. Williams, president of the Central La
bor Union, and to President Frank Lott
of Local No. 34, who voiced the senti
ments of welcome, we tender this assur
ance of our unqualified appreciation.
For the use of the wonderful Municipal
Auditorium in which our deliberations
were held; tor the thoughtfully planned
and splendidly executed program of en
tertainment; for the countless courtesies
extended and the uniform hospitality with
which we have been regaled; we thank
you, one and all.
In the sentiments herein expressed all
lady visitors and guests most heartily
unite.
And Be It Further Resolved, That these
resolutions be made a part of the Official
Proceedings of this Convention and that

a certified copy be sent lo the Kansas City
Local.
.
CHAUNCEY A. WEAVER,
PHIL. A MCMASTERS,
ROBERT STERNE, Committee.
The Resolution is adopted by a unani
mous rising vote.
RESOLUTIONS OF APPRECIATION BY
DELEGATES REPRESENTING
COLORED LOCALS

Whereas, The colored delegates to the
44th Convention of the A. F. of M. at
Kansas City, Mo., have enjoyed the hos
pitality and good fellowship of Local 627
iu feast and entertainment; und
Whereas, We feel that they have done
everything humanly possible for our com
fort nnd satisfaction; therefore, be it
Resolved, That it is the sense of the
colored delegate- herein assembled that
our fondest anticipations have been
achieved; that ample facilities have been
provided for our comfort, convenience and
satisfaction, by way of hotel accommoda
tion; that sumptuous and lavish entertainment has been provided; and, therefore.
be it further
, Resolved, That to its Entertainment
Committee, officers and members we
tender the assurance of our profound ap
preciation and thankfulness, not measured
by mere words; and, be it further
Resolved, That these resolutions be
made a part of the official proceedings of
this Convention and that a certified copy
thereof be sent to Local 627, Kansas City,
Missouri.
RAYMOND E. JACKSON.
•
Local No. 533.
S. M. HUFFMAN,
Local No. 589.
DOMER C. BROWN,
Local No. 274.
LLOYD V. PLUMMER,
Local No. 533.
PAUL L. HOWARD,
•
Local No. 767.
GEORGE W. HYDER, .
Local No. 274.
Tho Resolution i? unanimously adopted.

To the Committee on Arrangements,
Local No. 34, A. F. of M.
Something like a generation ago, some
facetious individual plastered me with the
characterization "Official Ladles’ Man."
In accord with that tradition, a day or
two ago, you decorated my coat lapel with
a badge which bore the word “Hostess”—
after which I immediately sauntered forth
ov my innocent adventures with women
I am deeply grateful for this special .
distinction.
By the time the 1940 Convention rolls
around I expect to be the proud possessor
of the credential» and diploma of a gradu
ate nurse.
For the honor thus conferred, and for
the opening of wider vistas of opportunity
for useful service thus disclosed, I shall
over hold your, committee in grateful re
membrance.
HENRY PFIZENMAYER,
Ladies’ G-Man,
Local No. 4, Cleveland, Ohio.
The communication is ordered spread
on the minutes.
Vice-President Bagley takes the chair.

Brother Laffell is granted unanimous con
sent to introduce the following resolution:
That President Weber be ordered to
take u two months’ vacation trip, the
expenses of President Weber and Mrs.
Weber to be borne by the Federation.
GEORGE P. LAFFELL,
ADAM STUEBLING,
JOE. C STONE, Local No. 11.
The resolution is unanimously adopted.
President Weber returns to the chair.

Delegate Barrows is granted unanimous
consent to introduce the following reso
lution:
RESOLUTION No. 100

Whereas, It Is the duty of this, the 44th
Annual Convention of the American Fed
eration of Musicians tn lecislate laws tn
the welfare of Its membership, and
Whereas, Television in an invention,
new nnd novel, holding an appeal for
public demand; and
Whereas, Television In In the stage ot
Infancy,
Be It Resolved, That this 44th Annual
Convention of the American Federation
of Musicians instruct the President of the
American Federation of Musicians to in
vestigate the operation and activities of
television broadcasts with the direct pur
pose to regulate the activities of our mem
bers Immediately in making sound record
ings of any nature which can be used in
conjunction with television broadcasts or
re-broadcasts.
CHARLES H. BARROWS,
Local No. 74«.
JAMES HAWORTH,
R. KENNETH STORR,
Local No. 204
CHARLES E. MORRIS,
Local No. 506
JOE. C. STONE.
Local No. IL
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LEON W. DuBOIS,
Local No. 315.
SHELBY N. SMITH,
Local No. 435.
L. W. McRAE,
Local No. 601.
LEE JENSEN,
Local No. 463.
C. P. THIEMONGE,
Local No. 256.
A. A. ZEISS,
Local No. 717.
B. CASCIANO,
Local No. 466.
BRAD SHEPHARD.
Local No. 127.
MARK SLATTERY,
Local No. 196.
EVERETT HENNE,
Local No. 224.
LOUIS H. PERO.
Local No. 231.
CLEM H. SCHOECHERT,
Local No. 469.
EDWIN ACKERKNECHT,
Local No. 193.
GLENN KAY,
Local No. 721.
PHIL. McMASTERS,
Local No. 427.
HENRY G. DRAINE,
Local No. 311.
BOB MORRISON,
Local No. 80.
The resolution 1s unanimously adopted.
Executive Officer Parks serves notice
that Dallas, Texas, will request that a
Convention be held there in the not too
distant future.

Delegate Dunspaugh offers the follow
ing resolutions:
RESOLUTION No. 101

That the Incoming Executive Board be,
and te hereby authorized and fully em
powered to act upon, dispose of and settle
any and all matters or things before this
Convention, which for any reason are not
acted upon, disposed of or settled at the
time tho Convention finally adjourns.
Adopted.
RESOLUTION No. 102

That the incoming Executive Board be,
and is hereby authorized and fully em
powered to review all laws, amendments
and changes to law* passed by this Con
vention, and to correlate and correct any
errors or inconsistencies that may be in
the same.
Adopted.

THE
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RESOLUTION No. 103

That each and every controversy or
thing now existent or which may arise
in the future touching or concerning the
Interests and affairs of the Federation,
and all matters and things pertaining
thereto, be, and the same are hereby re
ferred to the incoming Executive Board,
with full power and authority to act as
may in the discretion of the said Board
be decided.
Adopted.
RESOLUTION No. 104

That the incoming Executive Board be,
and te hereby authorised to meet, confer
and agree with the National Association
of Theatrical Managers and other em
ployers, as to the conditions and wages
to govern members of this Federation for
the ensuing year, with full power and
authority to modify or change existing
rules or laws as may, In the discretion of
said Board, be considered for the best
interests of this Federation and its
members.
Adopted.
RESOLUTION No. 105

That the incoming International Execu
tive Board be, and is hereby given full
power and authority to promulgate, re;
vise, change and/or readjust all prices for
traveling musicians and all other prices
in such manner and to such extent as in
the opinion of the Board may be for the
best interests of the Federation and the
members thereof.
Adopted.
INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS

The following offlcers-elect were in
stalled by Delegate E. E. Stokes*
President—Joseph N. Weber.
Vice-President—C. L. Bagley.
Secretary—Fred W. Birnbach.
Financial Secretary-Treasurer — Harry
E. Brenton.
Executive Board—
A. C. Hayden
C. A. Weaver
J. C. Petrillo
J. W. Parks
Walter M Murdoch

President Weber addresses closing re
marks to the Convention.
The Convention adjourned sine die at
11:45 P. M.

Minutes of the International Executive Board
During and After the Convention
Kansas City, Mo.,
June 13, 1939.
President Weber calls the meeting to
order at 3:00 P. M.
Delegates Curry, Groom and Radice of
Local 62; Haworth and Storrs of Local
204; Mueller and Paige of Local 151; Bar
rows of Local 746; Swenson of Local 336,
and Traveling Representative Reigle ap
pear before the Board and request that the
charter of Local 366, Princeton, N. T., be
revoked and the territory returned to Lo
cal 62. They present charges against
Local 366 for violation of the condition*
under which the charter was granted and
for gross violations of the laws of the
Federation.
The charges are ordered sent to Local
366 for Its reply.

Delegate Dan H. Brown of Local 599
appears before the Board in regard to
conditions In Its jurisdiction where tho
Darke County Fair te held to be unfair.
The Local requests that a traveling repre
sentative be sent to Greenville August 20
to 25 to assist the Local in the con
troversy.
The matter te referred to tbe office of
the President.

Delegates McMasters and Alexander of
Local 427, St. Petersburg, and Grella of
Local 729, Clearwater, Fla., appear before
the Board.
Charges ot Local 427, SL Petersburg,
•gainst Local 729 are read.
Brother Grella presents the defense of
Local 729. Brother* McMasters and Alex
ander submit the rebuttal of Local 427.
Brother Grella closes the case tor Local
729.
On motion, the Board direct* that th*
Local be investigated and the charges be
held in abeyance pending the investiga
tion.
The delegate* of Local 427 request per
mission to change the name of the Local
to “Greater SL Petersburg Musicians’
Association.”
The request is granted.
The delegates propound questions in
connection with the annual benefit given
by the Local.
They are'advised that the matter te a
local question which must be decided by
the Local .

Delegates Zeiss and Holten of Local
717 appear before the Board and request
an extension of jurisdiction to include
Waterloo and Volmer, III. They are In
structed as to how to proceed under the
law.
They request that Inasmuch a* Colum
bia, Ill., has failed to qualify for a char
ter, that Columbia now be ceded to Local
717. They are instructed to forward the
letter of consent from Local 2.
The Local state* that it will have no
objection to the formation ot a subsidiary
local in East St. Louis.
The Board adjourns at 5:30 P. M. until
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o’clock.
Kansas City, Mo.,
June 14, 1939.
President Weber calls the meeting to
order at 8:00 P. M.

President Weber reads a telegram from
M. J. Flynn, Federation Washington rep
resentative, regarding House Joint Reso
lution 326. A further report will be made
tomorrow on the exact nature of the pro
visions of the bill as affecting the WPA
musical projects
Delegates Muro. Keys and Romeo of
Local 20 appear before the Board and
propound a number of questions in the
Interest of ths Local.
The request to make recordings of radio
stations program is granted only under
regular Federation recording price. If
stand-by musician* are employed the regu
lar Local single engagement price must
be charged.
The Board reaffirms It* former decision
to tbe effect that trade groups may com
bine to broadcast chain commercial pro
grams.
Other Information te Imparted to the
delegates, including the fact that orches
tras have the right to advertise that they
are radio broadcasting orchMtran

Delegate Hugh Ivey of Local 295, Poca
tello, Idaho, appear* before the Board
and request* relief from considerably
lower price* by Locate 412 and 871 in
their original jurisdiction.
The laws of the Federation are ex
plained to the delegate by the Chairman.
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Delegates Shaw and Lott, Traveling
Representatives Hooper and Jackson, and
Secretary Joete of Local 34 appear before
the Board In connection with an Investi
gation of Local 627, ordered by tho Presi
dent of the Federation.
Local 627 is asked to show whether or
net it is properly maintained.
Representative Hooper reads his ex
haustive report showing irregularities In
the conduct of Local 627.
Representative Jackson states his view
point on the matter and summarizes hls
report to President Weber on his Inves
tigation.
President Shaw denies all allegations
contained in the report of Brother Hooper
and Arthur Young & Company, C. P. A.
President Lott and Secretary Joste give
their viewpoint of the happenings at the
special meeting conducted to investigate
the complaints against Local 627.
The Board instructs the President to
engage the auditor to install a set of
books to keep a satisfactory record of
the financial transactions of the Local,
the expense to be borne by the Local.
The Local is reprimanded for its ac
tions in denying members, who were not
suspended, the right to vote.
The Local is instructed to prosecute
the violations unearthed by the Investi
gation.
Delegates Culbertson, Becker and Krebs
of Local 101, and Traveling Representa
tive Jackson appear before the Board re
garding the organizing of the colored
musicians in Dayton, Ohio.
The Board decides that the colored mu
sicians in Dayton may be granted % sepa
rate charter under an agreement under
which Local 101 may supervise the price
list and trial of members for violation of
wage scale on competitive engagements.
The delegates propound questions per
taining to the application of the transfer
laws of the A. F. of M. The information
is Imparted to the delegates.

Delegate Oscar F. Hild of Local 1, Cin
cinnati, Ohio, appears before the Board
and protests against the appearance of
the United States Navy Band at the Ca
nadian Exposition at Ottawa, Ont, Can
ada, In competition with bands composed
of members of the Federation.
President Weber assures Delegate Hild
that he will have General Ansell do
everything possible to remove this source
of competition from a United States serv
ice band.
The Board adjourns at 12:15 A. M until
Thursday evening at 8:00 o’clock.
Kansas City, Mo.,
June 15, 1939.
President Weber calls the meeting to
order at 8:15 P. M.
Delegate Horner ot Local 279, London,
Ont., Canada, appears before the Board
on matters of Interest to his Local.
The information requested is imparted
to him.
He submits the application ot Jack
Evans for reinstatement
A national fee of (25.00 Is designated.

Delegates Cowardin and Kaufman ot
Local 123, Richmond, Va., appears before
the Board and request a re-openlng ot
Case No. 868.
They especially request Williamsburg,
Ashland, Orange County and Fork Union.
The case te re-opened and the request
granted with the exception of Charlotteville.
Delegate Meeder of Local 60, Pitts
burgh, Pa., appears before the Board In
regard to conditions pertaining to the
conditions under which traveling bands
play state and county fair*.
He requests a further clarification ot
the hours of service to be furnished nnder
the provisions of Article XIV. Also of a
few small fairs entitled “State Fair*“ but
really only district in character.
The Board designates State Fair* aa
Fair* subsidized by States or state-wide
in scope.
The Board designates the following
limitations:
“Six (6) hours actual service for all
functions of the Fair or in connection
with the Fair within any twelve (12)
hours in a day.
First Class: Overtime, 81.00 per onehalf hour or fraction thereof.
Second Class: Overtime, 75 cents per
one-half hour or fraction thereof.
Third Class: Overtime, 50 cents per
one-half hour or fraction thereof.”
Delegates Sage and Galarda of Local
594. Battle Creek, Mich., appear.
They state the case In which Milton B.
Magel, who te held to be unfair by tho
Federation, engaged Charles Lasin of Lo
cal 5 to play. Magel owes members of
the Federation 8451.90 in Case No. 189,
1935-1936 Docket, to Paul Whiteman and
has tried to make arrangements to pay
the claim on the installment plan.

Forty-three

The Board allows payments of 8100.00
down and 8100.00 a month.
Brother W. F. Walker of Local 297
appears in regard to Case No. 1424, 19371938 Docket.
He states that the claim should be al
lowed against the booker rather than the
theatre manager, as the manager did not
receive the orchestra that he purchased.
The matter is laid over for further in
vestigation.

Delegate Weeks of Local 111, Canton,
Ohio, appears before the Board regarding
a problem in their jurisdiction in which
school musicians are competing with
members of the Local on competitive en
gagements.
The rights of the Local are explained
to the delegate.
At 11:40 P. M. the Board adjourns until
Sunday at 2:00 P. M

Kansas City, Mo.,
June 18, 1939.
The meeting te called to order at 2:00
P. M.
Delegate Walker of Local 297. Wichita,
Kan., appears before the Board In Case
No. 1424. He presents the manager’s con
tract in the case, calling for seven girls.
The occasion was a Shrine benefit and the
orchestra was discharged after playing
one day, plus one show.
The payment for the entire unit was
arbitrated and the contract for 81.700 wa*
settled for 8L300.
Delegate Walker requests that the case
be reopened and that he be permitted to
procure all facts in tho case?
Tho delegate te advised to procure the
evidence and submit same to the Presi
dent's office with a request for reopening.

Delegates Robert Spitler, John H.
Baker, of Local 515; Jack Evans, of Local
223, and Clay W. Reigle appear before th*
Board in regard to Case No. 1220 and re
quest that the case be reopened and relief
be granted to Ray Brown, Francis Pollnchok, Harold Campbell, Jimmy Hill,
Andrew Zulick and John Kaminsky, all of
Local 575; Rudolph Reese, Jr., Local 472;
Luther Kreider, Local 135; Donald Mat
thew, Local 750; Phil Rudolph, Local 139;
Howard Feist, Local 139; Clarence Shank,
Local 228.
On motion, tho fines Imposed on the
above member* are set aside.
Delegate Morrison of Local 80, Chatta
nooga, Tenn., appears before the Board
regarding Station WDOD. The Local re
quests a ruling on the right of the radio
station to designate the salary of an extra
man engaged during tho winter as part of
the allocated quota. The station desires
the right to do so In order to discontinue
the use of the orchestra during the
summer.
The Board rules that the quota must be
consumed in the manner provided in the
Local’s contract and the salary of extra
man cannot be part of the quota’* expen
diture.
Other matters of Interest to the Local
are discussed and proper Information te
given to the delegate.

Clay W. Reigle, traveling represent*»
tive and Delegate Altee of Local No. 21,
Columbia, 8. C„ request ratification of an
agreement between the Southern Sym
phony Orchestra of Columbia and Local
No. 21.
The contract te referred to the Presi
dent’* office.

E. C. Shaw appear* before the Board
In regard to the conditions between Local
No. 2 and the colored subsidiary of the
Local.
On motion, the matter te referred to the
President’* office for the purpose of hav
ing an officer assigned to St. Louis to try
and Iron out the situation.
Delegate Leseui of Local 71, Memphis,
Tenn., appears before tho Board in regard
to a proposed De Soto Celebration .to be
held tn Memphis In 1940. He requests a
weekly scale for musicians In a Show
Boat which will touch points on the
Mississippi, Ohio and other river*. The
musician* will room and board on th*
boat and will play the musical comedy
"Show Boat.’’
The matter te referred to the Presi
dent’* office for the purpose of making a
survey of the situation.
Brother Lesem lay* before the Board a
matter concerning the Tennessee Com
petitive Band Bill.
The Locate of the State financed tbe
passage of the bill The Attorney General
has declared the bill to be unconstitu
tional and they desire to appeal to tho
State Supreme Court
On behalf of these Locate he request*
the Executive Board to assist in defraying
the expense of the appeal. They feel that
Inasmuch m no decision ha* ever been
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given by the State Supreme Court in any
State, that such a decision wonld be of
value to all Ixicals of the Federation. The
Locals nre without funds to prosecute the
appeal.
The matter is laid over for further in
vestigation.
'
He requests tho revocation of the char
ter of Local 197, University, Mise., on ac
count of alleged violation of the laws of
the Federation.
He also requests that local 392, Helena.
Ark., be investigated.
He Is advised of tho necessary pro
cedure under th» laws of the Federation.

Delegates De Voe ind Rollins of Local
513, Baltimore, Md., request further as
sistance in the matter of tho director of
tho Baltimore City Colored Orchestra.
Inasmuch us the matter is now in the
hands of the President’s office, no further
action is necessary at this time.
On motion, the Treasurer Is authorized
to advance $1,000 on President Weber'»
convention expense.
Local 344, Meadville, Pa., requests per
mission to change Its name to "The Mead
ville Musical Society.”
The request is granted.

At 5:30 P. M. the Board adjourns until
Monday morning at 10:00 o’clock.

Kansas City, Mo.,
June 19, 1939
Tho meeting 1« called to order at 10.00
Case No. 885 Is again considered.
On motion, the case is referred back to
the two Locals for the purpose of trying
to reach a mutual agreement.

Application for reinstatement ot WilHam Winnick in Local 234, New Haven,
Conn.
On motion, Winnick to be reinstated
upon payment of 9350 00 In instalments,
the balance to be held in abeyance; no
National Initiation Feo to be imposed.
The Board considers n telegram from
Local 85, Schenectady, N. Y., requesting
television Information, und as to whether
or not a Local price or National price
should apply.
The Board also considers Resolution
No 100:
RESOLUTION No. 100

Whereas, It 1« the duty uf this, the 44th
Annual Convention of the American Fed
eration of Musicians to legislate laws to
the welfare of its membership, nnd
Whereas, Television is nn invention,
new and novel, holding an appeal for
public demand; and
Whereas, Television tn in the stage of
Infancy,
Be It Resolved, That this 44th Annual
Convention of the American Federation
of Musicians instruct the President of the
American Federation of Musicians to in
vestigate the operation nnd activities of
television broadcasts with the direct pur
pose to regulate the activities of our mem
bers immediately In making sound record
ings of any nature which can be used In
conjunction with television brondcastn or
re-broadcasts.
The matter Is referred to the office of
th« President for proper Investigation and
further consideration of the Board nt a
future meeting. A sub-committee of Bren
ton, Petrillo and the President to make
a study of television In the Interim, and
nil Locals be notified not to mak« any
contracts covering television until further
notice.
On motion, th« Board instructs Edward
Canavan to remain tn Kansas City in the
interests of the Federation as long as
necessary, all expense« incidental thereto
to be borne by the A. F. of M
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and this jurisdiction haa never been chal
lenged; and
Whereas, With the mechanization ot the
amuMiment industry tho majority percent
age of the membership ot the American
Federation of Musicians were displaced
hy talking pictures; und
Whereas, With the further progress
made by tho development of sound, mem
bers of the American Federation of Musi
cians are now facing further inroads on
their earning capacity through the use of
mechanical devices; and
Whereas, The recorded music used on
those devices is made hy members of tho
American Federation of Musicians and Is
being used in radio stations, theatres and
other places of amusement tu displace
musicians and bring about further disem
ployment; and
Whereas, At the present time a move
ment is being mado by the International
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers und
the American Federation of Radio Artists
to obtain jurisdiction over the operation
of the record playing devices in radio sta
tions and other placee of amusement;
therefor«,
Bo It Resolved, That this Convention
calls upon the International President and
th« International Executive Board to peti
tion the Executive Council of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor to grant juris
diction over tho operation of record play
ing machines In radio station«, theatres
and all other places of amusement, to the
end that members of the American Fed
eration of Musicians will at least havo n
small degree of employment In the opera
tion of these devices which are continuing
to displace them.
The matter Is referred to the President
to investigate and report back to the
Board.
RESOLUTION No. 53

Whereas, The field of small miscellane
ous Jobs is being constantly encroached
upon and being absorbed by phonograph
machines; and
Whereas, These machines iu taverns are
exempt from the Ascap Tax, thereby
places the musician at a disadvantage and
in many instances loss of work. A large
percentage of our smaller locals are mem
bers who depend more or less upon work
of thin nature; and
Whereas, The manufacturers of these
machines are constantly coming out with
newer and better machines and their
ability to get hit records sooner than the
musicians themselves have learned to
render popular numbers; and
Whereas, Some country legislative
bodies have attempted legislation against
living music tn tavern« and clubs and
leaving the machines exempt, unpoliced
and unsupervised; and
Whereas, Th« musician finds himself
confronted with a robot created and kept
allv« by membera of our own organiza
tion. Realizing it la a chain of circum
stances or rather set up which local mem
bera find themselves unable to combat.
Th« manufacturer of machines purchases
the records from a retailer and thereby
making the "Homo Consumption” clause
ineffective; and
Whereas, Thia situation Is constantly
growing worse year alter year to th«
detriment ot the rank and file ot the
smaller locale who«« membera aro voicing
protest after protest at local meetings;
Be It Therefor« Resolved, That the Na
tional Executive Board make it a special
order of bueineee to make a study ot th«
situation and «ee what can be done to
relieve the condition; iu event the Na
tional Executivo Board finde it advisable,
to appoint a cub-committee for this purpoee and (hi • committee to report to
National Executive Board with their rec
ommendations before the next National
Convention.
The resolution is referred to tho Preel
dent for the purpose of entering into nec
essary negotiations and to report back to
a future meeting ot the Board.
RESOLUTION No. 63

The Social Security Law is discussed,
together with the recommendations of
General Counsel Ansell. On motion, the
Board adopts the following law:
All Locals are Instructed and required
to pass a law making it mandatory upon
their members to use only the Official Fed
eration Contract Form. All members
of the Federation playing traveling en
gagements are permitted to use only such
contract blanks as have been approved by
the Executive Board of the American Fed
eration ot Musicians.

Whernac, Recordings made by membara
of the American Federation uf Musicians
tor private recording companies have
caused grave unemployment and tho dis
placement ot flesh musicians; and
Whereas. Thee« recording companies
either cannot or will not control the um
ot recordinge after they are Bold over the
counter for fear of being sued for sec
ondary boycott; and
Whereas, These records being need In
slot maehtaes cause us grave unemploy
ment; and
Whereas, Th« only avenue left open to
The Board orders the traveling contract th« Federation to control th« ne« of re
blanks revised to conform with the Offl
cordings is for the Federation to go into
elal Federation Single Engagement Con- tho recording bueineee; therefore,
truct Form.
Be It Reeolved, That the Executive
Board of the American Federation of Mu
The brief submitted by th* delegates sicians investigate the feasibility of th«
from Local 802 Is referred to the Preei- Federation going Into th« recording busi
dewC* office to be further investigated and ness, and if after euch investigation It ie
referred back to tho Board.
found practical for the Federation to
enter thie field, the International Execu
RESOLUTION No. 42
tive Board of the A. F. of M ia hereby
Whereas, Th« American Federation ot empowered to appropriate th« necessary
Musicians since its inception has held funds to go into the manufacturing of
jurisdiction over all musical performances recordings.

MUSICIAN

The Hoard, after investigation, holds
the matter to be Impractical at the pres
ent time.
RESOLUTION No. 74

A resolution to the Appropriations Com
mittee of tha House and Senate of tho
United States of America In Congress
assembled:
Whereas, Plans have been publicly an
nounced by a nub-committee of tho House
Appropriations Committee to require all
persons who have been on relief rolls for
a period of 18 months to seek private
employment; to develop a system of socalled "security wages” to supplant the
"prevailing wage«” under which th« WPA
now pays for work performed on a scale
equal to that prevailing In private em
ployment In each locality; to substitute
for the existing one-man administrator
of tho WPA a three-man Board in order
to eliminate tho social welfare philosophy
In the administration of relief; to limit
the cost of individual projects to $25,000,
and to curtail and eliminate various white
collar projects; and
Whereas, Closed door hearings have
been planned by the committee appointed
to investigate the WPA set up; and
Whereas, More than a million workers
have already been laid off since April 1,
1939, thereby causing 4,000,000 workers to
face possible starvation and homelessness
and increasing the already growing army
ot destitute citizens.
Therefore. Be It Rtaolved, That we un
alterably oppose any further reduction of
WPA workers at this time, and we urge
that all hearings before committee on
WPA appropriations be open to tho pub
lic and all interested persons; and
Be It Resolved. That we urge the enact
ment of the Coffee Bill which will restore
the $50,000,000 deficiency for the fiscal
year In the general appropriation to the
WPA, and thereby restore to gainful em
ployment more than ono million jobless
breadwinners; and
Be It Further Resolved, That we favor
the passage of the Casey-Murray Bill
which provide« nn appropriation of $2,
250,000,000 for the coming fiscal year for
WPA, estimated to provide employment
to three million heads of families who
otherwise would «tand to be left desti
tute; and
Be It Further Resolved, That copies of
this resolution be forwarded to President
Franklin D. Roosevelt, our representatives
and senators, to the Chairman of the Ap
propriations Committee in the House and
Senate, and to President William Green
of the American Federation ot Labor.
und
RESOLUTION No. 83

Whereas, The Federal Music Projects
have made It possible for n greater num
ber of people to enjoy "living” music in
the community; and
Whereas, A greater appreciation and
understanding of music can lead to the
re-employment ot many of our members
where living music has been replaced;
and
Whereas, The Federal Music Projects
have put to work many hundreds of mu
sicians and helped to maintain decent
living standards for us; and
Whereas, There has been introduced
Into Congress th« Casey-Murray Bill,
which calls for tbe appropriation of 82,
250,000,000 for three million jobs and Im
provements In the WPA program, thereby
materially helping to bring about recovery
In our communities;
Therefore, Be It Resolved, Thal the
American Federation of Musicians Con
vention lend its full support nnd requests
Congressmen to support the Casey-Murray
Bill.
The two resolutions are referred to the
office of the President.
RESOLUTION No. 75

For several years our Executive Board
minute« *how we have fought this circuit
and corporation through central bodies.
Salient conservative efforts have failed.
This corporation, through years, has been
absolutely non-union, not only with our
own profession but with all other trades
and crafts.
Seanger covers theatres at Mobile, Ala.;
Shreveport, La.; New Orleans, La.; Pen
sacola, Fla.; Vicksburg, Miss., and con
nections; Atlanta, Ga.; Fort Worth,
Texas, and other points Southern Circuit.
Our Federation and its Executive Board
know these facts.
Be It Resolved, Herewith by this Con
vention that we morally condemn the ac
tion of Paramount Publix’a Theatra Cor
poration Southern Circuit—Seanger—and
call upon the American Federation of
Actors, I. A. T. S. E. and all other factors
available, to our assistance In order there
with that the employment of our mem
bers «hall lx guaran teed
The resolution Is referred to the office
of the President.
RESOLUTION No. 07
Whereas, Negotiations have been In
progress for the past year between th«
officer« sad International Executive Board
of th« Federation and th« motion picture
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producers in an attempt to secure empl
meat for our members in the theatres of1
this country; and
Whereas, It is evident that the motion
picture producers arc delaying and evad
ing this Issue, which so vitally concerns
the economic future of our membera.
Therefore, Be It Resolved, That unless*
satisfactory arrangements are mad« which'
will provide for Increased expenditures
for the employment of musicians In thea
tres in a sum of not les« than $5,000,060
per annum, the President and the Inter
national Executive Board are hereby in
structed to notify said motion picture pro
ducers that after the fourth day of Sep
tember, 1939, nu member of the A. F.
oi M. shah bu permitted to render service
to any motion picture producer or pro
ducers.
The matter is laid over until the next
meeting with the producers.
RESOLUTION No. 89

Whereas, The widespread introduction
of mechanical musical devices in public
places has resulted in the permanent dis
placement of members of the American
Federation of Musicians, whereby it is
becoming increasingly difficult for them
tu earn a decent livelihood in their chosen
profession, it becomes necessary that some
definite effort bo made to remedy this
obviously unfair situation;
Therefore, Be It Resolved, That the In
ternational Executive Board immediately
investigate the feasibility of having all ,
musicians who make musical recordings
assign performing rights of same to th«
A. F of M. or some legal entity created
for this purpose to the end that this right
may be exercised for the benefit of and
in the interest of all musicians In such
manner as shall prevent the further dis
placement and disemployment of profeasional musicians.
•
nnd
RESOLUTION No. 94

Resolved, That no member of the Amer
ican Federation of Musicians shall di
rectly or indirectly engage in and/or In
any manner whatsoever perform any serv
ice as an Instrumentalist to, on account
of, or in connection with any device now
known and/or employed In, on account
of, or to the mechanical reproduction of
sound unless and until such member shall
have first executed u complete waiver,
surrender, release, and/or assignment of
any and nil of such member's property
and/or performing rights In, on account
of, and/or to any such mechanical repro
duction of sound unto the American Fed
eration of Musicians on n form and in a
manner prescribed by tho American Fed
eration of Musicians, vesting thereafter
full and complete ownership nnd control
of any and all of such rights absolutely
and forever in the American Federation
of Musicians.
The Board directs that the President
send the resolutions to General Ansell for
an opinion.

Executive Officer Hayden retires
The Board allows Member Hayden tho
sum of $500.00 for his service« as Legis
lativo Agent during the past fiscal year.
Executive Officer Hayden returns.
On motion, the Sergeant-at-Arms Is
given an allowance of $50.00 for his serv
ices during the Convention.

The matter of a National Price for a
Contractor with traveling ballets and like
attractions 1« considered.
On motion, the Board adopts a price
for contractors; sama to be double the
price of a stdeman.
Tho Yellowstone Park situation is con
sidered.
The matter Is referred to the office of
the President with full power to set.
Tho Board considers the application of
Bernard Pischang for reinstatement.
The Board directs reinstatement with
out the payment of a National Initiation
Fee

The Board considers a letter from
Nichqlas Melatti requesting a ruling on
his right to return to Atlantic City two
nights a week to play an engagement
The Board rules that Melatti does not
have such right.

Tho matter of jurisdiction over turn
table machines playing phonograph and
electrical transcriptions Is considered.
The subject matter Is referred to the
President for proper action.
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The Board considers a question con
cerning Local 403, Willimantic, Conn.
The Board orders chargee preferred
against the Local, same to take the usual
course.
The matter of symphonic recordings Is
laid over until the next meeting of the
Board.
At 12:15 tin Board adjourns subject is
the call of the Chair.
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BANDS ON THE
i
UNFAIR LIST
Akbar Band, Dunkirk, N. Y.
Barrington Band, Camden,
N. J.
Brian Boru Pipe Band, Har
rison, N. J.,
Bristol, Military Band, Bris
tol, Conn.
Cameron Pipe and Drum
Band, Montclair, N. J.
Cincinnati Gas and Electric
Band, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Convention City Band, Kings
ton. N. Y.
Conway, Everett, Band, Seat
tle, Wash.
Crowell Publishing Co. Band,
Springfield, Ohio.
Drake, Bob, Band, Kalamasoo, Mich.
East Syracuse Boys’ Band,
Syracuse, N. Y.
Eau Claire Municipal Band,
Donald I. Boyd, Director,
Eau Claire, Wia
Fantini's Italian Band, Al
bany, N. Y.
Firemen’s and Policemen’s
D.Jid, Niagara Falls, N. Y.
Fort Cralo Band and Drum
Corps. Rensselaer, N. Y.
Guards Band, The, Boyer
town, Pa.
German - American Melody
Boys’ Band, Philadelphia,
Pa.
German-American Musicians'
Association Band, Buffalo.
N. Y.
Held's, Earl. Girl Band and
Orchestra, Easton, Pa.
High School Band, Mattoon,
. Illinois.
Judge, Fi, and HIs Band
(Francis Judge), Middletown, N. Y.
Legg, Archie, and Hls Band,
Klamath Falls, Ore.
Lehigh German Band, Allen
town, Pa.
Liberty Band, Ema us. Pa.
Lincoln-Logan Legion Band,
Lincoln, Illinois.
Mackert, Frank, and His Lo
rain City Band, Lorain. O.
Martin, Curley, and His
Band, Springfield, Ohio.
North Park Boys' Band, San
Diego, Calif.
Orteonta Military Band,
Oneonta, N. Y.
Sokol Band, Cleveland, Ohio.
Sooth Perlnton Band, Sou.h
Perlnton. N. Y.
Varel, Joseph, and Hls Juve
nile Band. Breese, III.

:

PARKS, BEACHES and
GARDENS
Brentwood Park, operated
by Brentwood Volunteer
Fire Department, Pitts
burgh, Pa.
Casino Gardens, Windsor,
Ontario, Canada.
Castle Gardens, Youth, Inc.,
Proprietors, Detroit, Mich.
Edgewood Park, Manager
Howald, Bloomington, Ill.
Forest Amusement Park,
Memphis, Tenn.
Grand View Park, Singac,

Green River Gardens, J. W.
Poling, Mgr., Henderson,
. Ky
Japanese Gardens, Salina,

Jefferson Gardens, TBc, South
Bend, Ind.
Kerwin’s Beach, Jim Ker
win, Owner, Modesto, Calif.
Lakeside Park, Wichita Falls.
Texas.
Midway Gardens, Tony Rollo,
Manager, Mishawaka, Ind.
Palm Gardens, Five Corners,
Totowa Boro, N. J.
Peony Park, Omaha, Neb.
Hite O Wa Gardens, Mr. and
Mra R. L. Fresh, Proprietors, Ottumwa, Iowa.
Sni-A-Bar Gardens, Kansas
.City, Mo.
Sunset Park, Baumgart Sistera Williamsport, Pa.
Woodcliff Park, Poughkeepsle, N. Y.
ORCHESTRAS
Ambassador
Orchestra
Kingston, N. Y.
Banks, Toug, and Hls Eve
ning Stars Orchestra, Plaln_ field, N. J.
Berkes, Bela, and His Royal
Hungarian Gypsy Orches„ tra. New York. N. Y.
Borts. AL, Orchestra, Kohler,
Wis.
Boston Symphony Orchestra,
Boston, Masa
Bowden, Len, and Hls Orchestra, SL Louis; Mo.
Brown, Charlie, and Hls
.Orchestra, Evansville, Ind.
Cairns, Cy, and His Orches
tra, Saskatoon, Sask., Can»da
Canadian Cowboys' Dance
Orchestra, London, Ont.,
Canada.
Clarks, Juanita Mountaineers
Orchestra, Spokane, Wash.
Cole, Forest, and His Orchestra. Marshfi Id. Wia
Cornelius, Paul, and His Dance
Orchestra, Dayton, Ohio.
Corsello, Edward, and Hls
Rhode Islanders Orchestra,
Syracuse, N. Y.
Dwtbar Wayne, Orchestra,
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
Duren Frank, Orchestra,
Casenovia, Wia
Krnestlne’s Orchestra, Han•ver, pa.
®»!»elto, Peter, and Hls Orchestra. Stamford, Conn.
•«Tell Gene, Traveling Or^^•■tra.
•wnders, Hugh, Orchestra,
1 ^Concord. N. H
1 Fran«» Bud. and Hls Or1 a «hestra, Springfield, Ohio

Gindu’s International Orches
tra, Kulpmont, Pa.
Givens, Jimmie, OrchestraRed Bluff, Calif.
Goldberg, Alex., Orchestra,
Clarksburg, W. Va.
Gouklner, Rene, Orchestra.
Wichita, Kan.
Graf's, Karl, Orchestra, Fairfield, Conn.
Griffith, Chet, and His Or
chestra, Spokane, Wash.
Hawkins, Lem, and His Hill
Billies, Fargo, N. D.
Hoffman, Monk, Orchestra,
Quincy, Illinois.
Holt’s, Evelyn, Orchestra,
Victoria, B. C., Canada.
Hopkins Old-Time Orchestra,
Calgary, Alb., Canada.
Howard, James H. (Jimmy),
Orchestra, Port Arthur,
Texas.
Hummell Orchestra, Grand
Junction, Cole.
Imperial Orchestra, Earle M.
Freiburger, Manager, Bar
tlesville, Okla.
Kneeland, Jack, Orchestra.
Lattanzi, Moze, and Hia Mel
ody Kings Orchestra, Vir
ginia, Minn.
Leone, Bud, and Orchestra,
Akron, Ohio.
Lodge, J. B., and His Orches
tra, Beacon. N. Y.
Miloslavlch. Charles, and Or
chestra, Stockton, Calif.
Mott, John, and His Orches
tra, New Brunswick, N. J.
Myers, Lowell, Orchestra,
Fort Wayne, Ind.
O’Brien’s. Del, Collegians,
San Luis Obispo, Calif.
Oliver, Al., and Hls Hawaiians, Edmonton, Alb.,
Canada.
Quackenbush (Randall. Ray),
and Hls Orchestra, Kings
ton. N. Y.
Randall (Quackenbush), Ray,
and His Orchestra, Kings
ton, N. Y.
Ryerson’s orchestra, Stough
ton, Wis
Stevens, Larry, and Hls
Old Kentucky Serenaders,
Paducah, Ky.
Stromeyer, Gilbert. Orches
tra, Preston, Iowa.
Terrace Club Orchestra,
Peter Wanat, Leader, Ellzshoth. N, J.
Thomas. Roosevelt, and His
Orchestra, St. Louis, Mo.
Tony Corral’s Castillians,
Tucson, Ariz.
Vertheln. Arthur. Orchestra,
Ableman, Wis.
Wade. George, and Hls Corn
Huskers, Toronto, Ont.,
Cgnada.
Williams' Orchestra, Mt.
Pleasant, Iowa.
Zemhruskl Polish Orchestra,
Nauratuck, Conn.
INDIVIDUALS, CLUBS
HOTELS, Etc.
This list 1s alphabetically
arranged in States, Canada
and Miscellaneous
ALABAMA
DIRMINtlHAM:

Sellers, Stan.
0AD8DEN:

Gadsden High School Audi
torium.
MOBILE:

Murphy High School Audi
torium.

MONTOOMERV:

Chi Sigma Chi Fraternity.
ARIZONA
PHOENIX:

Emile'* Catering Co.
Junior Chamber of Com
merce.
Taggart, Jack. Mgr., Orien
tal Cafe and Night Club.
TUCSON:

University of Arizona Audi
torium.

SACRAMENTO

Lee, Bert.

SAN DIESO:

Romero, C. E.
SAN FRANCISCO:

Kahn, Ralph.
SAN JOSE:

Triena, Philip.
SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO*

Bourbon, Ray.
STOCKTON:

Sharon, C.
Sparks, J. B., Operator.
Dreamland Ballroom.
VALLEJO:

Rendexvous Club, Adeline
Cota, Owner, and James
O'Neil, Manager.

Junior High School.
Senior High School.

Canino’s Casino, Tom Canino. Proprietor.
Club Cinderella.
Marble Hall Ballroom.
Oberfelder, Arthur M.
GRANO JUNCTION:

Mile Away Ballroom.
GREELEY:

Dance Promotions of J
Warrick Norcross, Helen
R. Norcross and Norcross
Enterprises.
Warnoco Ballroom.
PUEBLO:

Congress Hotel.
CONNECTICUT
BRIDGEPORT:

Klein, George.
FAIRFIELD:

Damshak, John.
HARTFORD:

Doyle, Dan.
Foot Guard HalL

MERIDEN:

Fleming, Mrs. Sarah L.
Nixon, C. E., Dance Pro
moter.
Women’s Civic League, The.
SOUTH NORWALK:

Evans, Greek.
WATERBURY:

Fitzgerald, Jack.
DELAWARE
LEWES:

Riley, J. Carson.
WILMINGTON:

Chlppey, Edward B.
Crawford, Frank.
Johnson, Thos. "Kid.'
FLORIDA
JACKSONVILLE:

Gate City Booking JLgency.
Moll, Fred M.
Sellers, Stan.
LAKE WORTH:

Lake Worth Caaino, J. H.
Elliott, Manager.
MIAMI:

Dickerman, Cant. Don, and
His Pirate’s Castle.
Evans, Dorothy, Inc.
Fenias, Otto.
Miami Biltmore Hotel.
Steele-Arlington, Inc.
MIAMI REACH:

Galatis, Pete, Manager, In
ternational Restaurant

ORLANDO:

Central Florida Exposition.
Wells, Dr.

ST. PETERSBURG:

Barse, Jack.
Huntington Hotel,
Kenmulr, William A.

WEST PALM BEACH:

Mayflower Hotel and Pier.
Walker, Clarence, Principal
of Industrial High School
GEORGIA
VALDOSTA:

Wilkes, Immar.
IDAHO
BOISE:

White City Dane* Pavilion.
PRESTO*

Perslana Dance Hall.

TEXARKANA:

Gant, Arthur.
Marshall. Eugene
Municipal Auditorium.
Texas High School Audi
torium.
CALIFORNIA
CHOWCHILLA:

Colwell, Clayton "Slnky.”
HOLLYWOUI :

Cohen, M. J.
Hanson. Fred.
Maggard, Jack.
Morton, J. H.

LOS ANOELES:

Bonded Management, Inc.
Boxing Matches nt the
Olympic Stadium.
Hanson. Fred.
Howard Orchestra Service,
W. H. Howard, Manager.
Maggard, Jack.
Newcom, Cecil, Promoter.
Popkin, Harry and Frances,
operators. Million Dollar
and Burbank Theatres
and Boxirtg Matches at
the Olympic Stadium.
Sharpe. Helen.
Williams, EarL
MODEST*:

Rendezvous Club, Ed. Da via,
Owner.
OAKLAND:

De Azevedo, SuarM.
PauseL George.
Lerch, Hermle.

Meyer, Harold. Owner,
Cedar Crest Pavilion.
Mineola HoteL
FREEPORT:

Hille, Kenneth & Feed.
I. O. O. F. Temple.
Lotts. Rin
Lotta, Chris.
Lotta, Joe.
Lotta, Sam.
March, Art

ILLINOIS
AURORA:

Rex Cafe.
BLOOMINOTON:

Abraham Lincoln School.

Bent School
Bloomington High School
Auditorium.
Edwards School.
Emerson SchooL
Franklin SchooL
Irving School.
Jefferson School.
Raymond School
Sheridan School.
Washington School.

CHAMPAISN:

Piper, R. N., Piper's Beer
Garden
CHICAR*:

Amusement Servies Co
Associated Radio Artists'
Bureau, Al.
Travera,
Proprietor.
Bernet, Sunny.
Fine, Jack, Owner, "Play
Girls of
Frear Show, Century ot
Graham, Ernest, Graham
Artists' Bureau.
Grey, Milton.
Lightfoot, Bob.
Opera Club.
Pacelll, William V.
Palais des Gardea
Pintozzi, Frank.

TOPEKA.

ISHPEMING:

Egyptian Dance Halls.
Kellams Hall.
McOwen, R. J„ Stock Co.
Washburn Field House.
Women's Club Auditorium.
WICHITA

KENTUCKY
HOPKINSVILLE:

Steele, Lester.
Wilson, Sylvester A.

LOUISVILLE:

Elks' Club.
Inn Logola, Arch Wett ere r.
Proprietor.
Norman, Tom.
Offutt. L. A.. Jr.
Walker, Norval.

MIDDLESBORO:

Green, Jimmie.

KANKAKEE:

Devlyn, Frank,
Agent.

Booking

Pyle, Silaa
U. S. Grant HoteL
MOLINE:

Rendezvous Nite Club.
NORTH CHICAGO:

Dewey, James, Promoter of
Expositions.
PATTOH:
PEORIA:

Betar, Alfred.

Roy's Club, Roy LeBlance,
Manager.

Bureau County Fair.
GUINCY:

Quincy College Auditorium.
Quincy High School Audi
torium.
Three Pigs, M. Powers,
Manager.
Ursa Dance Hall, William
Korvis, Manager.
Vic’s Tavern.
Vincent, Charlae E.
ROCK ISLAND:

City High School Audi
torium.
Neville High School Audi
torium.
Ouchita Parish High School
Auditorium.
Ouchita Parish Junior Col
lege.

NEW ORLEANS:

'

MAINS
NORTH KENNEBUNKPORT:

Log Cabin Ballroom, Roy
Tibbetts, Proprietor.
OLD ORCHARD:

MARYLAND

INDIANA

FORT WAYNE:

Fisher, Ralph L.
International Twins' Asso
ciation.
Mitten. Harold R. Man
ager, Uptown Ballroom.
Reeder, Jack.
GARY:

Avondale Club, Inc.
Martin, Joseph.
Neal’s Barnyard.
Young Women’s Christian
Association.
INDIANAPOLIS:

Dickerson, Matthew.
Harding, Howard.
Highland Country Club.
Kane, Jack, Manager, Keith
Theatre.
Marott HoteL
Riviera Club.
Spink Arms HoteL
MISHAWAKA:

McDonough, Jack.
Rose Ballroom.
Welty, Elwood.

ROME CITY:

Kintsel, Stanley.
SOUTH BEND:

DeLeury - Reeder Advertis
ing Agency.
Green Lantern, The.
Show Boat
TERRE HAUTE:

Alber, John J.
Continental Arms, Old Phil
adelphia Road.
Delta Sigma Fraternity.
Earl Club, Earl Kahn, Prop.
J-rod Holding Corporation.
Knights of Pythias Lodge
(colored).
Manley's French Casino,
Stuart Whitmarsh. H. L.
B. Keller and F. G. Buch
holz, Managers.
Manley's Restaurant. Mrs.
Virginia Harris & Stewart
I. Whitmarsh, Mgrs.
Mason, Harold, Proprietor.
Club Astoria.
Phi Kappa Sigma Fra
ternity.
Pythian Castle (colored).
Swlthgall, Samuel, Proprle_ tor, Rail Inn.
The Summit, J C. Lipsey,
Manager.

FROSTRURG:

Shields, Jim, Promoter.

OCEAN SlTY:

Jackson's.
Jackson, A. M
Jackson, Charles.
Jackson, Lee.
Jackson, Robert.
MASSACHUSETTS

BOSTON:

Fisher, Samuel.
Ford Theatrical Enter
prises, Inc.
Losses, William.
Moore, Emmett.
Paladino, Rocky.
Royal Palms.
Thorne, Clement.

American Legion Auxiliary.
Hollenbeck, Mrs. Mary.
BOONS:

Dorman, Laurence
CASCADE:

Durkin’s HalL

NANTASKET:

Sheppard, J. IC.
NEW BEDFORD:

Cook School.
New Bedford High School
Auditorium.

Hughes, R. E., Publisher,
Iowa Unionist
Reed, Harley, Mgr., Avon
Lake.
Toung, Eugene R.

Holy Cross College Under
graduate Club.
bath:

Alpha Omega Fraternity.
Niedsielski, Harry.

Moose Lodge Hall.
Yetmar, Georg*.

BENYON HAROON:

LeMARS:

Wagner, L. T„ Manager,
Whltswas Pavilion.
MARION:

Jurgensen, F. n.
OELWEIN:

Moonlite Pavilion.
BTTUMWA:

Baker, C. G.
WATERLOO:

K- C. Hail (also known as
Reichert Hall).
Moose HalL

KANSAS
HUTCHIMMN:

Brown Wheel Night Club,
itor.

MANHATTAN:

Sandell, E. BL, Danes Pro
moter.
•ALINA:

Cottage Inn Dane* Pavilion.
Dreamland Dance Pavilion.
T^nGaM*» Night Club.

Bobsin, A R„ Manager
Playmor Danes Club.

Deenoyen A Son.
GT. CLOUO:

Ahles, Frances.

•T. PAUL:

Fox, 8. M

WALKER:

Fisher's Barn.
MISSISSIPPI
MERIDEN:

Junior College of Meriden
8 2ior.J Hlg“ School of
Meriden.
Missouri University Chap
ter of Pi Kappa Alpha.
JOPLIN:
Central High Schoo] Audi
torium.
KANSAS CIYY:

Fox, 8. M.
Kansas City Club.
McFadden, Lindy, Booking
Agent.
Watson, Charles C,
Wildwood Lake.

Cook, Bert, Manaaer, Ballroom, Winnwood Reagh,
ROLLA:
Shubert, J. S.
ST. JOSEPH:

Alpha Sigma Lambda Fraternlty.
Thomas, Clarence IL

ST. LOUIS:
Sokol Actives Organisation

Johnson,
Royal.

Hershel,

..iu...,"0NTA'*A
Billings High School Audi
torium.
Tavern Beer Hall. Ray
Hamilton, Manager,
MISSOULA:

Dishman, Orin, Prop., Now
Mint.
Shamrock
FAIRBUR^""*™*

Scott, S. F.
LINCOLN:

BAY CITY:

FORT BOD*t<

t’rf' C1»rsnce IL, Boa
PIPESTONE:

GRAND ISLAND:

Battle Creek College Li
brary Auditorium

Julien Dubuque HoteL
CA6LS GROVE.

Borchardt, Charles.
OWATONNA:

Bonham.

MICHIGAN

Terrace, The, Park Laka
BATTLE CREEK:

DUBUOUE:

Becker. Jess, Prop., Night
ingale Night CluL
MINNEAPOLIS:

RONAN:

WOROmtR:

Jurgensen, F. H

Pltmon, EarL
NEW ULM:

Boyer, Hubert.

Paradise Ballroom.
Porter, R. W.

Park Square Hotel.

DE* MOINES:

Graham, H. R.

HIBBING:

Smith Cotton High Sohool
Auditorium

WESTFIELD:

CEDAR RAPID*:

FAIRMONY:

SIKESTON:

LOWELL:

AUDUSON:

Fox, Eddie.

SEDALIA:

Batastini, Eugene.

IOWA

Gordon, Don 8., Manue
Round Lake dasino.

Gilbert, William.

Hesse, Fred.

Asarki, Larry, Manager,
Central Ballroom.

Star Pavilion,
ROUND LAKE:

MONTH KANSAS CITY:

DANVERS:

ARNOLD* PARKt

PINE CITY:

MEXICO:

CHELSEA:

Hoosier Ensemble.
Ulmer Trio.

Powell's. Cafe.
Valencia Ballroom, Louis
Zadra, Managor.

ROCHESTER:

MUNCIE:

Bide-A-Wee Inn, Pau! E.
Irwin, Proprietor.

NILES

MINNESOTA

BALTIMORE:

Adams, Frank.
Green Lantern Ballroom,
Joa Beltman, Manager.

Bodetto, Clarence, Manager,
Jeff's.

Little Pine Resort.

STERLINSt

EVANSVILLE:

Dykstra, Jack.
MeMIllAN:

ORAINERO:

Adams, E. A.
Castle Club.
Tompkins, Jasper, Booking
Agent.
West, Adam.

Flock, R. W.

LONG LAKE:

SAGINAW:

Palace Ballroom. Charles
Usen, Proprietor.

Beau vette Night Club.

Hagen, Lester, Manager,
Lansing Armory.
Lansing Central Highschool
Auditorium.
Metro Amusement Co.
W alter French Junior High
School Auditorium.
West Junior High School
Auditorium.
Wilson, L. E,

NORWAY:

MONROE:

SHREVEPORT:

PRINCETON:

Jackson County Building.

Doran, Francis, Jordon Col
lege.

ABBEVILLE:

Ches Paree.
Coconut Grove.
Hyland, Chauncey A.
Mitchell, A. T.

Green Lantern.

JACKSON:

MENOMINEE:

LOUISIANA

Williamson County Fair.

Anderson Hall. Fred Nel
son, Manager.
Mather Inn.
LANSING

Bedinger, John.

HERRIN:

SARASOTA:

Louden, G. 8., Manager,
Sarasota Cotton Club.

Forty-five

LEXINGTON:

FOX LAKE'

Green Lantern Grill, Mich
ael Krupa, Owner.
NEW HAVEN:

LITTLE ROCK:

Bass, May Clark.
Bryant, James B.
Du Vai, Herbert.
Fair Grounds.
Oliver, Gene.

Quodbach, AL
Sacco Creations, Tommy,
affiliated with Indepen
dent Booking Circuit
Sherman, E. G.
Singleton, Dr. R. E.
Sipchen, R J., Amusement
Co.
Ststare. Horace.
Stanton, James B.
Thomas, Otla.
Young Republican Organi
sation of Illinoia.

MATTOON:

COLORADO
DENVER:

ARKANSAS
FORT SMITH:

MUSICIAN

Palais

DETROIT:

Advance Theatrical Opera
tion Corp., Jack Broder,
President.
Berman, S. R.
Rommarlto, Joe.
Cavanaugh, J. j„ Receiver,
Downtown Theatre.
Collins, Charles T.
Downtown Casino, Tho.
Elks' Club.
Elks’ Temple.
Fischer’s Alt Heidelberg
Fraser, 8am.
Peacock Alley.
WWJ Detroit News Audi
torium.
FLINT:

Central High School Audi
torium.
High School Auditorium.
0LAOSTONS:

Klondyke Tavern,
Mrs. Wilfred LaFave,
Operator.
GRAND RAPIDS:

8L Cecelia Audltorlurfi.

Av»*®n Dance Hall, a W.
Hoke, Manager.
Garden Dance Hall, Lyle
. ¿swett, Mans ger.
Johnson, Max
wNFn*»'l i9hn- President,
Lincoln Chapter, Security
Benefit Ass'n.
OMAHA:

Davis, Clyde E.
Credit Women’
Breakfast Club
United Orchestras, Book
ing Agency
NEW JERSEY
ARCOLA:

Corrlston, Eddie.
White, Joseph.
ATLANTIC CITY:

Ambassador Hotel.
Knickerbocker HoteL
Larosa, Tony.
Shelburne HoteL
Sllfw, Miehael.
ATLANTIC NIONLANMt
Kaiser, Walter.
BLOOMPIELB:

Brown, Grant
Club Evergreen.
CAMOEN:

Walt Whitman HoteL
CLIFTON:

i°*mh L.. and

Etteleon, 8amueL

8LEN BARDNER:

Green Hills Inn, Mr.
Mrs. John Santiago.

aad

IRVINSTON:

x

Club Windsor.
Philhower, H. W.
JERSEY CITY)

Dickinson High School Au
ditorium.
LONS BRANCH:

Shapiro, Mrs. Louts RemHotel
Scarterò
NEWARK:

Angster. Edward.
Devanney, Forest, Prom,
Kruvant, Norman.
Meyers, Jack.

Robinson, Oliver, Mummies
Club.
Rutan Booking Agency.
Santoro, V.
Sapienza, J.
Skyway Restaurant, New
ark Airoort Highway.
Stewart, Mra Rosamond.
Trlputtl, Mias Anna.
NEW BRUNSWICK!
IOC K B uroYB.

Morria Block, Proprietor,
DRANSI:

Schlesinger, M.

S

Onennta
Post
35»,
American Lea
Dockatader, C Commander.

Germania Slngima Society.

Poughkeepaie 11Zlgh School
Auditorium.
FURLIHB:

PATERBON:

De Ritter, HbL

Geneabe Electric Products
Co.
Gorin, Arthur.
Med win, Barney,
Pulslfer, E. H.
Todd Union of University
of Rochester and Gym
nasium.

A.

A.

TROY:

UNION CITY:

Passion Play Auditorium.
WEST OOLLINSSWDOD HEISHTS:

Conway,
Frank,
Owner,
Frankie Conway’s Tav
ern, Black Horse Pike.
WILDWOOD:

Bernard's Hofbrau.
Club Avalon, Joaeph Totsrella. Manager

NEW MEXICO

Molnioux, Alex.
Sigma Pel Fraternity, Epsi
lon Chapter.

Proprio-

ALBANY:

Bradt, John.
Flood, Gordon

long island, n. y.
HICKSVILLE:

Soever,
Mgr.,
Theatro.

A.

ARMONK:

Embassy Aaaoclatea.
Rhineland Gardena Restau
rant
BALL8TON SPA:

Francesco, Tony, Manager,
Stockade Club
Hearn.
G
Stockade
BEACON:

Neville’s Mountainside Farm
GrilL
BINSHAMTON:

Bentley, Bort.

Hared Productlone Corp.
BUFFALO:

Clore, Wm. R. and Joaeph,
_ Operators, Vendome Hotel.
Erickson, J. M.
German - American
Musi
cians’ Association.
Kaplan, Ken., Mgr., Buffalo
Swing Club.
King Productions Co., Geo.
Meadowbrook Country Club.
McVan’s, Mra Lillian McVan, Proprietor.
Michaela, Max.
Miller, Robert.
Neleon, Art
Shulta, E. H.
Vendome HoteL
W. A J. AmuMment Corp.
OATSKILL:

50th Annual Convention of
the Hudson VaUey Volun
teer Firemen's Aas'n.
EASTCHESTER:

Pina Tree Inn.

NORTH CAROLINA
ASHEVILLE:

Asheville Senior High
School Auditorium.
David Millard High School
Auditorium.
Hall-Fletcher High School
Auditorium.

WARREN:

Windom, Chester.
Toung, Lin.
YOUHBSTDWH:

Lombard, Edward

OKLAHOMA

CHARLOTTE:

DURHAM:

Alston, L. W.
Ferrell. George,
Mills, i. N.
Pratt Fred.

MUSKOatE:

City Auditorium in the
Muskogee Municipal
Building.
OKLAHOMA CITY:

Buttrick, L. E.
Walters, Julee, Jr., Man
ager and Promoter.

BREENM0RD:

TULBA:

American Busins— Club.
HISH POINT:

Trumpeters* Club, The, J.
W. Bennett, President
RALEIBH:

Carolina Pin—.
Hugh Morson High School
Needham Broughton High
School.
New Armory, The.
Rendezvous.
Washington High School.
SALISBURY:

Akdar
Temple
Uniform
Bodlee. Claude Rosenstein. Generai Chairman.
Mayfair Club, John Old,
Manager.
Rainbow Isa
Tate, W J

ORNGON
ALBANY:

Cottonwoods Oriental Ball

klamath falls:

Rowan County Fair.
WILMINBTON:

Ocean Terraco Hotel, Mrs.
John Snyder, Owner and
Mgr., Wrightsville Beach

James, A. H
MLRMt
Steelhammer, John F. and
Carl G.

WINSTON-SALEM:

KLLENVILLB:

Cohen, Mra. A., Manager,
Central Hotel.
ELMIRA:

Pa

FISHKILL:

Oriental Ina.
OLEHS FALLS:

Tho Royal Pines,
Rood, Proprietor.
KIAMESHA LAKI:

Hill. E. C.
Piedmont Park Aso—lation
Fair.
Robert E. Lee Hotel, John
Peddyoord, Orch Leader.
BISMARCK:

Coman, L.
Court

Yocan Dance Studio, Paul
Tocan, Owner.
LACKAWANNA:

Chic’s Tavern. Louie
relll, Proprietor.
LOCK SHELDRAKE:

Club Riviera, Felix Amstel,
Proprietor.
NEWOURON:

Matthews, Bernard H.

Benson, Edgar A.
Blythe, Arthur, Booking
Agent.
Dodge. Wendel) P.
Dyruff, Nicholas.
Dweyer, Bill
Faggen, Jay.
Grant A Wadsworth
Casmlr. Inc.
Harris, Bud.
Herk, L H., Th—trical Pro
moter.
Immerman, George.
Jermon, John J., Theatrical
Promoter.
Jo—ph, Alfred.
Kata, Georgo, Theatrical
Promoter.
Levy, AL and Nat, Former
Owners of the Merry-GoRound (Brooklyn).
Ix>we, Emil (Bookers* LIcon— No. 303).

villon.

Danre

BRIDBEPORT:

Kenny Mara Club, >1? Lin
coln Ave.
BRYAN:

Thomas, Mvri.
CAMBRIOBE:

Last Frankie (Frank Laehineky ),
CANTON:

BecK L. O-, Booking Agent
Bender. Harvey.
Benders Tavern. John Ja
coba, Manager.
Canton Elks’ Lodge.
CHILLICOTHE:

Rutherford, C. E., Manager,
Club Bavarian.
Scott. Richard.

CINCINNATI:

Cincinnati Club, Milnor,
Manager.
Cincinnati Country Club,
Miller, Manager

Condon, Joseph.
KULPMONT:

Echo Dale Inn, The.
Greiner, Thomaa

Parker, A. IL
Welnbrom, Jos, Weniger
Rocky Springs Park.
Wheatland Tavern Palmroom, located In the Mil
ner Hotel; Pau! Heine.
Sr., Operator.
LATROBE:

Rei—, A. Henry.

BRISTOL:

CONNEAUT LAKI:

McGuire, T. P.

Green Cove Inn, W. E. Stallsmith, Proprietor.
HEW SALIM:

Maher, Margaret
Adelphla HoteL
Arcadia, Tha International
Restaurant
Berg, PhiL
Blake, James.
Fogelman, Benjamin H.,
Owner and Mgr., Bennythe-Bum’a
Glas« Davey.
Hirst. Issy.
Martin. John.
Nixon Ballroom.
Pelosi, F„ Manager, Phil
adelphia La Scala Opera
Co.
Philadelphia Federation ot
the Blind.
Stone, Thomas.
Street, Benny.
Swing Club, Messrs. Walter
Finacey and Thoa Moyle.
Temple Ballroom.
Tioga Cafe, Anthony and
Sabatino Marrara, Mgra.
Willner, Mr. and Mrs Max.
Zeldt. Mr., Hart’s Beauty
Culture School.
FITTSBURBH:

Blandi’s Night Club.
Gold Road Show Boat Capt
J. W. Menkes, Owner.
Mateslc, Frank.
New Penn Inn, Loui« Alex
and Jim Pae—rolls. Pro
prietor«.
PSTTSVILLE:

Paul’s Tap Room and Grill«.
Paul Davis, Proprietor
SUAKERTOWN:

Buck« County Fair.
READINB:

Kenhorst Fir« Co.
Mountain Springs Asa—iation.
Jack
Tbammea
Busine— Ag—t
San Rita Inn. Gua Parta
pouli«, Manager.
BIDaWAY:

Lodge

UNIONTaWH:

South Mountain Manor
Hotel. Mr Berman. Man-

Circlon. The, Neal Rum<«ugh, Proprietor.
ELMHURST:

Mgr., Ehow-

ABILENE:

FAIRMONT:

Sphinx Club.

Carpenter, Samuel

AUSTIN:

Gregory Auditorium.
Hogg Memorial Auditorium.
Phi Gamma Delta Frater
nity
Pt Kappa Alpha Fraternity.
Rowlett, Henry.

Breckenridge High School
Auditorium.

Bagdad Night Club.
Goldberg, Bernard
Johnson, Clarence M.
Malone, A J., Mgr . Troeadero Club.
OBNTON:

North Texaa State Teach
ers* Auditorium
Texas
Women's College
Auditorium.

Shivers, Bob.

Kibbler, Gordon.
Pean Hotel, Charles Welsh,

Lindelof, Mike, Proprietor,
Old Heidelberg Inn.

FORT WORTH:

Bowers, J. W.
Carnahan. Robert Owner,
Show Boat, Lake Worth.
Merritt. Morris John.
Plantation Club.
Southwestern Exposition
and Stock Show, Rodeo
and Roundup Club.
FRIDERICKSBUR«:

Apple Creek
Konselman, E.
Mackville Tavern HaU.
Bog»««. Manager.
Miller, Earl.
ARCADIA:

Schade, Cyril.

COI

BARABOO:

Dodge County Fair Associa
tion. Jarnos Malone, Sec
retary.
DELOIT:

Illinois Tavern, Tom Ford.
Proprietor.
CUSTER:

Bronk, Karl
Glodoeke, Arnold.
EAU CLAIRE:

Associated Orchestra Ex
change (Ben Lyne and L
Porter Jung, Bookers).
NEAPPORD JUNCTION:

Beust, M 3., Operator of
El Coronado.
El Coronado Club. Roger
Seaman and M. J. Beust.
Managers.
Grigsby, J. B.
Lamantla. A
Merritt, Morris John.
Orcheetra 8ervte« of Amer
ica
Pasner, Hanek, Owner and
Manager, Napoleon Grill.
Ptver, Napoleon, Owner and
Manager. Napoleon GrilL
Richards', O. K.
Robey, Don
Robinowita. Paul
Beaman, R. J., Operator of
El Coronado

Kilinski, Phil.; Prop., Phil»
IANEBVILLB:

Cliff Lodge.
JUMP RIVER:

Erickson, John, Mana««,
Community Hall.
KENOSHA:

Emerald Tavern.
Grand Ridge Tavern.
Prince Tavern.
Shangri-La Nite Club.
LA CROSSE'

A. j.

Mueller, Otto
LEOPOLIS:

Brackob, Dick.
HADIMN:

Bascom Hall,

Lighthouse. The, Jerk Mey
ers, Manager.
Silver Slipper Night Club.
V. XL Berwick, Manager.

Ranger Recreation Building.
BAN ANTBNIB:

Hyatt, Roy C.

vie

APPLETON:

Passarelli, Arthur.

H0UBT0H:

WICHITA FALLS:

County Fair

A Fair Aaaocia*

DAKOTA:

Municipal Auditorium

William« J. R.

WISCONSIN
ANTIBO:

BEAVER DAM:

NAHITOWOC:

Chops Club.
MARSHFIELD:

Bakervllle Pavilion Wea
sel and Andrew Seidler.
Prop«
MERRILL:

attery
Artilla

130th

MILWAUKEE:

Gant, Arthur.
Marshall, Eugene

YORK:

Elks’ Club.

Dunham, Paul L.

BL DORADO:

ScboolAudttorlum
WACO:

*

MORSANTOWN:

WHEELINS:

Grounds
tion.

G.

DALLAS:

Shadowland Night Club.

Operator,

Epperson, Ttny, and Hew
ett,
Tiny,
Promoters
Marathon Dances

BRECKENRIDBE:

Dickson, Robert

H

NUNTINSTON:

Aviatrix Night Club.
Municipal Auditorium.

High

Caldwell, Jem««
Cubie, Iva.
Liberty Hall, Tony
baum, Operator.
Thomas, Jamea
MT. CALVARY:

Sijack, Steve.
NEW LONDON:

Veterans of Foreign
Organisation
NORTH FREEDOM:

KUngenmeier'a Hall.

McNerney, W. B

Mammie Ballroom and

Brandon, William.
Embassy Inn, E. E. 8«uMers, Manager.
White, R. L., Capitol Book
ing Agency.

AMARILLO:

CLARKSVILLE:

A.

CHARLESTON:

TEXABKANA:

EMFORIUM:

RHODE ISLAND

IRIE:
PRAOKYILLg:

Florence. C.

Carter, Robert T.
Connors, C. V.
Eakle, J. C.
Scottish Rite Temple.

RANBER:

.

YATESVILLE:

Bianco, Joseph,
Club Mayfair.

WEST VIRGINIA

FORT ARTHUR:

FIRNEaaVILLI:

Meany HaU.
Weat Staten Circus.
MOKANE:

BLUEFIELD:

Lubbock High School Audi
torium.

Abmeyer, Ouatava K.

casa

Riviera Club.

Davenport Hotel.

Atkinson, Elmer.
Avery, W H.
Hulbert Maurice

LUBBOCK:

Lunlne, Samuel M

Groen Qablea
EASTON:

Watro, John,
boat GrilL

Falla, William. Prop.,
Golden Slipper Cif. and
Adjacent Picnic Grounda.

WY0MIMIHA:

DRUMS:

MEMPHIS:

HARLIHBIH:

aNAROHl

SOUTH WASHINBTON:

SEATTLE:

Page. Alex.
Purple Cirds SmIsI Club.

BHAMOKIH:

QrlU

NBRWOeO:

Hollywood Casino, Mike and
Joe D’Antuono, Owner«

Ma

WAU

CHE'

BALVggTDH:

Liberty HalL

VALI

WASHINGTON

Hilltop Night Club.

BanignL Silvia
—RANTtNt

Moose Club.
Stover. Curley.

Tasas. Max.

Clark, Dave.
JOHNSON CITY:

NASHVILLE:

PHILADELPHIA:

Cr:

Lakeside Swimming Club A
Amusement Park.
Mill Mountain
Ballrooa,
A. R. Rorrer, Manager.
Morris, Robert F., ManagOr.
Radio Artists' Service.
Wilson, Sol., Mgr, Roni
Casino.

Gardner HoteL
Links Club.
Village Bara.

Tower Hall Supper Club.

HEW OXFORD:

ROANOKE:

Mi<
TOMI

VIRDINIA BEACH:

Doddy, Nathan
Reeves, Harry A.

KNOXVILLE:

Natrona Cttiaena HalL

WILLIAMSFDRT:

DRAveeauRB:

Pinehurst Country Club,
J. C. Rate« Manager.
DHATTANDOBA:
JACKSON:

Cohen. Harry.
Koaley, William.
McKane, Jamea,

Hordv. Ed.

Kosta, O«cer. Manager, Red
Rooster Club,

Palms Night Club.

LEHIBHTON:

WILKES-BARRB:

COLUMBIAt

YANKTON:

Del
TIGEI

Hermitage Country Club
Julian’s Ballroom.
Patrick Henry Hotel.

Maxwell, J. E

BRENTWOOD:

NPPEB PABBY:

Reading, Alber: A.

RICHMOND:

Plesa (Night Club).
TRIPP:

STUB
SUPE
Wil

Pegram, Mrs Erma.

TENNEMEk

Fishman, Harry L

Maher, Margaret

ONEtTER:

U ’
RTEVI
MM’ Mid

. STOUI
iosr*' - Bai

Auditorium.

NORTON:

SIOUX FALLS:

LEBANON:

Camp Taniment.

HUL Clifford.
President.
Triangle Amusement Co.
Puskarich, Tony.

Happy Landing Lake, Cae.
sell Beverly, Manager.
NEWPORT NEWS:

Club 500, F. D. Wakle»
Manager.
DeWitt Muslo Corporation
U. H. Maxey, president'
C. Coates, vico-presidenL

Mike.

Schneider, Jo—ph M.

Tingling. Charles M.

TWIM bake (Dataoro Daaafci

Fl—eL Francis A.

Hopewell Cotillion Club.
LYNCHBURB:

Allen. E. W
Goodman, H. E., Manager,
The Pin—.
Greenville Women'a College
Auditorium.

LEBANON:

TAMIMENT:

BROWNOVILLB:

Hamilton, E. A. and James.
SREENVILLE:

Muhlonkori,

Sober, Melvin A.

Boytertown Fir« Company.
Hartman, Robert R.

Rta

Srhnol Civm

SHEBI
Kot
SLINC
( Bue

HOPEWELL:

CHARLESTON:

BERESFORD:

Eagl««' Mountain Hom«.

BRADFORD:

City Auditorium.
George Washington

8OUTH DAKOTA

HaU.

Neil Rich’s Dan—
LAKEWOOD:

DUHBURY:

BOYERTOWN:

Wa'
both:

NORFOLK:

Rlts Cafe.

Snyder, C. L.

Kats, Gaorga DaLuse Thsatree
Williams, J.
Th—tree
alliance:
Castle Night Club, Charles
Nainas,Manager.
Curtis, Warren.

KELAYRES:

«TONY CREEK MILLS:

BETHLEHEM:

Pa-

Mrs

8HINAN00AH:

BERNVILLE:

AKROH:

lake

F.

Colonial Ina.

OHIO

Jacksonville
Cafe,
"Doc” Gilbert Mgr.

Marino A Cota, former
O—ratora. Clover Club.
William«’ Piac«, Goorgo

ALLENTOWN:

Wray, Erta

Point Pavilion,

Trianon Club. Tom Vtachna
Operator.
JACKSONVILLE:

RHINI

Rhy

V. p. L Auditorium.

SOUTH CAROLINA

HUBTON:

Boulevard Fam« R. g
Richards, Manager.
Nightingale Nite Club.
DANVILLE:

Kornstoin, Thomas.

Baldino, Domini«
Gilbert l.eo.

ALEXANDRIA:

BLACKSBURB:

WOONSOCKET:

HOMETOWN (Tt—««•>:

GrilL

Club.

AMBRloat:

BRAND PORKS:

Brady

PENNSYLVANIA
Toung Republican
Robert Caanoo.

ALTOONA:

1

Moose Hsu and Club.

Boback. Jaka.
kbamokia M«—a

ALIBUtPPA:

Connors, Earl.
Mealy. William

NORTH DAKOTA

Mayfair, Tho.
KIHBBTOH.'

NEW YORK CITY:

Lord Lansdown's Bar, Fat
Finnegan, Manager.
Marshall, J., Operator,
Gypsy Village.
Prince Hunley Lodge No.
453, A. B. P. O. K
Cavender, E. S
Frank, Stove and Miko,
Owners and Managers,
Frank Bros. Cafe.
Johnson, Clem

Fnx, Frank W.

D’Antuono. Mike.
Hollywood Casino.

SREENVILLE:

HATROHA:

Anchor Club, Henry Lelt—n, Proprietor.
Brick Tavern, Homer Rob
erts, Manager.
Crystal Rock Nite Club,
Alva Halt. Operator.
Fountain Terraco Nito Club,
Alva Halt. Manager.

VIRGINIA

WARWICK:

Gronta’s Hall.

Knighta of Columbua Donee
Hall.
St Joeeph'a Hall, John
Renks, Manager.

TOLEDO:

LIHDEHHURST:

Associated Orchestra CorKration, Al. A. Travers,
oprietor.

BROOKLYN:

Goodwin, Madalyn.
Rock Springe Dance
vilion.

Hicksville

SLEH LYBNt

WAHTICDKE:

Brandow, PauL

SPRIHBFIELO:

Windsor Danes Hall

Nora,

MEDINA:

Woodman HaU.

Guido, Lawrence,

Oirardvfllo So— Ca.

viuo, jonn rogeaKy
and John Ballent, Mgra
Reichwein’a Cafe. Frank
Reichwein, Proprietor.

Anderson, Walter.

providence:
Goldsmlth, John, Promoter.
Kronaon. Charlea, Promoter.

MT. CARMEL:

SIDNEY:

WINDSOR BEACH:

ADIRONDACK:

Foley, W. R., Mgr., Coli
seum Ballroom.
Ringside Night Club.

Smith. PhiL

WHITESBORO:

NEW YORK

MANSFIELD:

SANDUSKY:

Charlie’s Rustic Lodge.

Maerta, Otis.

Club Ark, John Homie,
Owner.
Eib, Dwight.
Stapp, Phillip B.
Victor Hugo Reetaiuaat

Riley’s Tavern,

WHITE BLAINS NORTH:

ALBUAUERSUE:

DAYTON:

PORTSMOUTH!

UTICA:

Rocky Grove High School

LANCASTER:

Askins, Lane.
Askins. Mary.
Gyro GrilL

FORTABE LAKES:

Lambda Chi Alpha.
Phi Kappa.
Phi Mu Delta.
Pi Kappa Alpha.
Pl Kappa Phi.
Theta Nu Epsilon.
Theta Upsilon Omega

FRAN KUN:
BIRARDVILLE:

Liberty Halt

Weisenberg. Nate, Mgr ,
Mayfair or Euclid Casino.

MARION:

Horton, Don.
Most Holy Rosary Alumni
Association.

Lawrence, Paul.

Sennes, Frani
an
Sindelar, EC. J.L

Eagles' Lodge.
Morris, H. W.

SYRACUSE:

PRiNorroN:

Hanna, Rudolph.
Order of Sona of Italy,
Grand
of Ohio

MARIETTA:

DeGraff, Walter

Slifer, Michael

CLEVELAND:

COLUMBUS:

STONE RIDSE:

PLAINFIELD:

Elks* Club Na. t.
Hartwell CluK
Jones, John.
Kenwood Country Club,
Thomp—n. Manager.
Lawndale Country Club,
Hutch Ro— Owner.
Maketewah Country Club,
Worburton, Manager.
Queen City Club, Clemen,
Manager.
Rainey. Lee.
Spat and Slipper Club.
Western Hills Country Club,
Waxman, Manager.
Williamson,
Horace
G.,
Manager, Williamson En
tertainment Bur—u.

Willis, Elroy.

Clover Club.
ROCHESTER:

Gibbons, John F., Manager.
Club Palorama.
Maurillo, Anthony.
Palasini, Peter, Club Palor-

Kantor’s Auditorium.

O’Connell,

OHEDHTA:

BCHEHECTADY:

FAMAIC:

Laws, Oscar

Sonkin, Jamea.
“SO” Shampoo Company.
Wade, Frank.
Weinstock, Joe.

POUSH KEEPSIE :

Pnt A Don’s.

TRENTON:

Mekler, Harry, Manager,
Folley Theatre (Brook
lyn).
Maybohm, Col. Fedor.
Murray, David.
Palais Royals Cabaret
Pearl, Harry.
Phi Rho PI Fraternity.
"Right This Way," Carl
Reed, Manager.
Reldner Charles.
Shayne, Tony, Promoter.

OCONOMOWOC:

Jone« Bill,
Resort.

Silver

POTBBI:

8toU’s Garage.
Turner's Bowery.

September. 1139
RHINELANDER:

Waverley Beach Dance
Hall, Hank Turban, Mgr.
ROTHSCHILD:

Rhyner, Lawrence.
SHEBOYGAN:

Kohler Recreation Hall.
SLINGEB:

‘ Bue, Andy, alias Buege,
Andy.
SPLIT ROCK:

• Fabits, Joe., Manager, Split
Rock Ballroom.
STEVENS POINT:

•W ’

Midway Dance Hall.
Ml

».
*
lit.

STOUGHTON:

• Barber Club, Barber Broth,
ers, Proprietors.

i
I I'"'
,
.

STRATFORu

Manager,
Kraus. I
Rozellville Dance Hall.

” STURGEON BAY:

DeFoe, F. G.

hti:;

SUPERIOR:

Willett, John.
TIGERTON:

Miechiske, Ed.
Ed., Manager,
Tigerton DeTIs Resort.
TOMAH:

tte,

nl

Cramm, E. L.

) -I

VALDERS:

’f’

WAUSAU:

’•’I.

Mailman, Joseph.

Vogl, Charlea
WAUTOMA:

Passarelli, Arthur.
WYOMING

CASPER:

Oasis Club, The, A. E.
Schmitt, Manager.
Whlnnery, C. 1., Booking
Agent.
CHEYENNE:

Wyoming Consistory.

District of Columbia
WASHINGTON:

•

»fl.

,
'■ ’

' '
I

>w-

»ra

.»si .
j-»r . •

Alvis, Ray C.
Ambassador Hotel.
Berenguer, A. C.
Burroughs, H. F., Jr.
Columbian Musicians' Guild,
W. M. Lynch, Manager,
Constitution HalL
R. Building.
I).
Dude Ranch.
Faerber, Matthew J.
Hayden, PhiL
Hi-Hat Club.
Huie, Lim, Manager, La
Paree Restaurant.
Hurwitz, L., Manager, The
Cocoanut Grove.
Kavakos Cafe, Wm. Kavakos, Manager.
Kipnis, Benjamin, Booker.
Lynch, Buford.
Melody Club.
Pirate's Den.

tor,

CANADA

alberta
CALGARY:

•»k

Dowsley. C. L.
BRITISH COLUMBIA

VICTORIA:

al

Shrine Temple.
MANITOBA
WAS8A6AMING:

'* Pedlar, C. T., Dance Hall,
’• Clear Lake.
ONTARIO
CORUNNA:

Pier, William Richardson,
Proprietor.

stace
nt*

Carr, June, and Her Paristenne Creations.
Currie, Mr. and Mra R. C.,
Promoters of Fashion
Shows.
Curry, R. C.
Darktown Scandals, Ida Cox
and Jake Shankle, Mgrs.
Darragh, Don.
Del Monte, J. P.
Edmonds, E. E„ and His
Enterprises.
Ellis, Robert W., Dance Pro
moter.
Fiesta Company, George H.
Boles, Manager.
Gabel, Al. J., Booking Agent.
Ginsburg, Max, Theatrical
Promoter. .
Gonia, George F.
Hanover, M. L., Promoter.

Heim, Harry, Promoter.
Heiney, Robt., Trebor Amusement Co.
Hendershott, G. B„ Fair
Promoter.
Hot Cha Revue (known at
Moonlight Revue), Prather
& Maley. Owners.
Hoxie Circus, Jack.
Hyman, S.
Jazzmania Co., 1934.
Kane, Lew, Theatrical Pro
moter.
Kats, George.
Kauneonga Operating Corp.,
F. A. Scheitel, Secretary.
Kessler, Sam, Promoter.
Kinsey Players Co. (Kinsey
Komedy Co.).
Lasky, Andre, Owner and
Manager, Andre Lasky's
French Revue.
Lawton, Miss Judith.
Lester. Ann.
London Intimate Opera Co.
McConkey, Mack, Booker.
McFryer, William, Promoter.
McKay, Gail B., Promoter.
McKinley, N. M.
Miller's Rodeo.
Monmouth County Firemen’s
Association.
Monoff, Yvonne.'
Mumm, Edward F„ Promoter
Nash, L. J.
National Speedathon Co., N.
K. Antrim, Manager.
O’Hanrahan, William.
Onera-on-Tour. Inc.
Plumley, L. D.
Rogers, Harry, Owner,
“Frisco Follies.”
Rudnick, Max, Burlesque Pro
moter.
Santoro, William, Steamship
Booker.
Scottish Musical Players
(traveling).
Shavltch, Vladimir.
Snyder, Sam, Owner, Internatiqnal Water Follies.
Sponsler, Les.
Steamship Lines:
American Export Line.
Savannah Line.
Thomas, Gene.
Thompson, J. Nelson, Pro
moter.
Todd, Jack, Promoter.
“Uncle Ezra Smith Barn
Dance Frolic Co."
Walkathon, “Moon" Mullins,
Proprietor.
Welesh
Finn and Jack
Schenck, Theatrical Pro
moters.
Wheelock, J. Riley, Promoter.
White, Jack, Promoter of
Style Shows.
Wiley, Walter C., Promoter
of the “Jitterbug Jam
boree.”
Wolfe. Dr. J. A.
Yokel, Alex, Theatrical Pro
moter.
"Zorine and Her Nudists.”

Niagara

ARIZONA
PHOENIX:

Rex Theatra
Yuma Theatre.

Badminton
Falls
__

and Tennis Club.
Saunders, Chaa E., Lesee«
of The Prince of Wales
Dance HaU.

Lido Club.
Collegiate Auditorium.
Peterborough Exhibition.

ARKANSAS
HOT SPRINGS:

Best Theatre.
Paramount Theatra
Princess Theatre
Spa Theatre.
State Theatre.
PARIS:

Wiggins Theatra
CALIFORNIA

SARNIA:

Blue Water Inn, Thomaa
Kemsley, Proprietor.

Clarke, David.

Cockerill, W. H.
Eden. Leonard.
Eisen, Murray.
Henderson, W. J.
LaSalle, Fred. Fred
Salle Attractions.
O’Byrne, MargareL
Savarin Hotel.
Silver Slipper Dance HalL
( Urban, Mrs. Marla
WOODSTOCK:

South Side Park Pavilion.
QUEBEC
MONTREAL:

Weber. AL

Wynness, Howard.
GHEROROOKE:

Eastern Township Agricul
ture Association.
STE. «AR60ERITE:

Domaine D'Estere].
SASKATCHEWAN
SASKATOON:

Cuthbert, H. G.

ta*

BRAWLEY!

Brawley Theatre.
CARMEL:

TORONTO:

; Andrews, J. Brock.
Central Toronto Liberal
Social Club.

lux-

State Theatre.
TUBA CITY:

Smith's Theatra
COLORADO

COLORADO SPRINGS:

Liberty Theatre.
Tompkins Theatre.
CONNECTICUT

BRIDGEPORT:

Park Theatre.
DARIEN:

Darien Theatre.
HARTFORD:

Crown Theatre.
Liberty Theatre.
MYSTIC:

Strand Theatre.
NEW CANAAN:

Play House.
NEW HAVEN:

White Way Theatre.

MISCELLANEOUS

American Negro Ballet.
Blaufox, Paul, Manager, Pee
Bee Gee Production Co.,
Inc.
Bowiey, Rar.
Brau. Dr. 11
Wagnerian
Opera Co.

Filmast Theatra
CRONA:

Crona Theatre.
DINUBA:

Strand Theatra
EUREKA:

Liberty Theatre.
Rialto Theatra
State Theatra
FORT BRAGG:

State Theatre.

'Hillcrest Theatre.

WESTPORT:

Fine Arts Theatre.
WINSTED:

Strand Theatre.
DELAWARE
MIDDLETOWN:

Everett Theatre.
FLORIDA
HOLLYWOOD:

Florida Theatre.
Hollywood Theatre.
Ritz Theatre.
LAKELAND:

Lake Theatre.
WINTER HAVEN:

Ritz Theatre.
IDAHO
BLACKFOOT:

Mission Theatre.
Nuart Theatre.
IDAHO FALLS:

Gayety Theatre.
Rio Theatre.
REXBURG:

Elk Theatre.
Romance Theatre.
ST. ANTHONY:

Rialto Theatre.
Roxy Theatre.
ILLINOIS
CARLINVILLE:

Marvel Theatre.
FREEPORT:

Winnishiek Players Thea
tre.
GENEVA:

Fargo Theatre.
LINCOLN:

Grand Theatre.
Lincoln Theatre.
HOCK ISLAND:

Riviera Theatre.
STREATOR:

Granada Theatre.

Fortuna Theatre
Strand Thoatre.
HOLLYWOOD:

Andy Wright Attraction Co.

INDIANAPOLIS:

'Civic Theatre.
Mutual Theatre.

NEW ALBANY:

Grand Picture House.
Kerrigan House.
TERRE HAUTE:

Rex Theatre.
VINCENNES:

Moon Theatre.

COUNCIL BLUFFS:

Liberty Theatre.
Strand Theatre.

DUGUGUE:

Spensley-Orpheum Theatre.
Sioux CITY:

Sett Theatre Interests.
WASHINGTON:

Graham Theatrs.
KANSAS
EL DORADO!

Eri« Theatre.

INDEPENDENCE:

Beldorf Theatre.
KANSAS CITY:

Art Theatre.
Midway Theatre.
Dickinson Theatre.
Granada Theatre.
Jayhawk Theatre.
Pattee Theatre.
Varsity Theatre.
LEAVENWORTH:

Abdallah Theatre.

LOG ANGELES:

Ambassador Theatra
Burbank Theatre.
Follies Theatra
Frolics Theatre, J. V.
(Pete) Frank and Roy
Dalton, Operators.
Million Dollar Theatre,
Harry Popkin, Operator.
LOVELAND:

Rialto Theatra
MARYSVILLE:

Liberty Theatre.

PARSONS:

Ritz Theatre.
WINFIELD:

Ritz Theatre.
KENTUCKY
ASHLAND:

Capitol Theatre.
Grand Theatre.

LOUISIANA
LAKE CHARLES:

Palace Theatre.
WEST MONROE:

Happy Hour Theatro.
MAINE
PORTLAND:

Cameo Theatre.
Derrtng Theatre.
Keith Theatre.

Princess Theatre.
Sf»t» Theatre.

Strand Theatro.

Palace Theatre.
Strand Theatre.

BOSTON:

Casino Theatre.
Park Theatre.
Tremont Theatre.

LITTLE FALLS:

Oxford Theatre.
LONG BRANCH:

BROCKTON:

Paramount Theatre.

Majestic Theatre.
Modern Theatre.

LYNDHURST:

Ritz Theatre.

CHARLESTOWN:

Thompson Square Theatre.
FITCHBURG:

MARYLAND
BALTIMORE:

Belnord Theatre.
Boulevard Theatre.
Community Theatre.
Forrest Theatra
Grand Theatre.
Jay Theatrical Enterprise.
Palaeo Picture Houoe.

Rivoli Theatre.
State Theatre.

Temple Amusement Ca
ELKTON:

New Theatre.

NETCONG:

Palace Theatre.
NEWARK:

Majestic Theatre.
Strand Theatre.

Court Theatre.
Essex Theatre.

HAVERHILL:

NEWTON:

Lafayette Theatre,

Newton Theatre.

HOLYOKE:

PATERGON:

Holyoke Theatre;

Capitol Theatre.
Plaza Theatre.
State Theatre.

LOWELL:

Capitol Theatre.
Crown Theatre.
Gates Theatre.
Rialto Theatre.
Tower Theatre.

PITMAN:

Broadway Theatre.
POMPTON LAKES:

Pompton Lakes Theatre.

SUMMIT

Medford Theatre.
Riverside Theatre.

Strand Theatre.
TOMS RIVER

NEW BEDFORD:

Baylies Square Theatre.
ROXBURY:

Traco Theatre.
WESTWOOD

Westwood Theatre.

Liberty Theatre.
SOMERVILLE:

NEW YORK

Capitol Theatre.
Somerville Theatre.

AMSTERDAM

Orpheum Theatre.

SOUTH BOSTON:

AUBURN:

Strand Theatre.

Capitol Theatre.

STOUGHTON:

BEACON:

State Theatre.

Beacon Theatre.
Roosevelt Theatre.

MICHIGAN

BRONX:

BAY CITY:

Bronx Opera House.
News Reel Theatre (Bronx)
Tremont Theatre.
Windsor Theatre.

Temple Theatre.
Washington Theatre.
DETROIT:

Adam Theatre.
Broadway Theatre.
Downtown Theatre.

BROOKLYN:

Borough Hall Theatre.
Brooklyn Little Theatre.
Classic Theatre.
Gaiety Theatre.
Halsey Theatre.
Liberty Theatre.
Mapleton Theatre.
Parkway Theatre.
Star Theatre.

DOWAGIAC:

Century Theatre.
GRAND HAVEN:

Crescent Theatre.
GRAND RAPIDO:

Rialto Theatre.
Savoy Theatre.

BUFFALO:

LANCINO:

Eagle Theatre.
Old Vienna Theatro.

Garden Theatre.
Orpheum Thèatre.
Plaza Theatre.

DOLGEVILLE:

Strand Theatre.

MT. CLEMENG:

FALCONER:

Bijou Theatre.
Macomb Theatre.

State Theatre.
GLENG FALLS:

NILES:

State Theatre.

Riviera Theatre.

GOSHEN:

SAGINAW:

Goshen Theatra

Michigan Theatre.

JOHNSTOWN:

SAULT STE. MARIE:

Electric Theatre.

Temple Theatre.

MT. KI8C0:

MINNESOTA

-

Playhouse Theatre.

HIBBING:

NEWBURGH:

Astor Theatre.

Academy of Music,

NEW ULM:

NEW YORK CITV:

Lyric Theatre.
Time Theatre.

Apollo Theatre.
Arcade Theatre.
Beacon Theatre.
Belmont Theatre.
Beneson Theatre.
Blenheim Theatre.
Grand Opera House.
Irving Place Theatre.
Jay Theatres, Inc.
Loconte Theatre.
Olympia Theatre.
People’s Theatre (Bowery).
Provincetown Playhouse.
Schwarts, A. H., Century
Circuit, Inc.
Washington Theatre (145th
SL and Amsterdam Ave.)
West End Theatro.

MISSISSIPPI
JACKSON:

Alamo Theatre.
Booker Theatre.
LAUREL:

Arabian Theatre.
Jean Theatre.
Strand Theatre.
PASCAGOULA:

Nelson Theatre.
PAM CHRISTIAN:

Avalon Theatre.
ST. LOUIS:

A. and G. Theatre.
YAZOO:

NIAGARA FALLG:

Yasoo Theatre.

Hippodrome Theatre.
PELHAM:

MISSOURI

Pelham Theatre,

KANSAS CITY:

POUGHKEEPSIE:

Liberty Theatre.
ST. JOSEPH:

Lewi» Charwood Theatre.
ST. LOUIS:

Liberty Theatre.
Playhouse Theatre.
TROY:

LONG ISLAND, N. Y.
FREEPORT:

Freeport Theatre.

WEBB CITY:

Civic Theatre.

HICKSVILLE:

Hicksville Theatre.

WEBSTER GROVES:

Ozark Theatre.

HUNTINGTON;

Huntington Theatre.
LOCUST VALLEY:

NEBRASKA

Red Barn Thoatre

BRAND ISLAND:

Empress Theatre.
Island Theatre.

MINEOLA:

Mineola Theatre.
SAG HARBOR:

KEARNET:

Empress Theatre.
Kearney Opera House.

Sag Harbor Theatre.
SEA CLIFF:

Sea Cliff Theatre.

NEW HAMPSHIRE

SOUTHAMPTON:

Southampton Theatre.

NASHUA:

Colonial Theatre.

NORTH CAROLINA

Park Theatre.

DURHAM:

New Duke Auditorium.
Old Duke Auditorium.

NEW JERSEY
ATLANTIC CITY:

GREENSBORO:

Royal Thoatre.

Carolina Theatre.
Imperial Thoatre.
National Theatra

BOGOTA:

Queen Ann Theatre.
BOUND BROOK:

HENDERSON:

Lyric Theatre.

Moon Theatre.

BUTLER:

NIGH POINT:

New Butler Theatre.

Center Theatre.

CARTERET:

Paramount Theatra

Rits Theatre.

KANAPOLIS:

CLIFTON:

New Gem Theatre.

Strand Theatro.
FLEMINGTON:

LENOIR:

Strand Theatre.

MARIETTA:

Hippodrome Theatre.
1’utnam Theatre.
MARION:

Ohio Theatre.
State Theatre.
MARTINS FERRY:

Elzane Theatre.
Fenray Theatre.
SPRINGFIELD:

Liberty Theatre.
OKLAHOMA
BLACKWELL:

Hays Theatre.
Midwest Theatre.
Palace Theatre.
Rivoli Theatre.

CHICKASHA:

Ritz Theatre.
ENIO:

Aztec Theatre.
Criterion Theatre.
New Mecca Theatre.
NORMAN

Sooner Theatre.
University Theatre.
Varsity Theatre.
0KLULGEE:

Inca Theatre.
Orpheum Theatre.
Yale Theatre.
RICHER:

Winter Garden Theatre.
SHAWNEE:

Odeon Theatre.

MEOFORD:

NEWTON:

PORTLAND:

Broadway Theatre.
Moreland Theatre.
Oriental Theatre.
Playhouse Theatre.
Studio Theatre.
Venetian Theatre.
SALEM:

Hollywood Theatre.
ERIE:

PENNSYLVANIA

Colonial Theatre.
FRACKVILLE

Garden Theatre.
Victoria Theatre.
HAZLETON:

Capitol Theatre, Bud Irwin,
Manager.
PALMERTON:

Colonial Theatre.
Palm Theatre.
PHILADELPHIA:

Apollo Theatre.
Bijou Theatre.
Lincoln- Theatre.

WINSTON-SALEM;

Glassboro Theatre.

Colonial Theatre
Hollywood Theatre.

HACKETTSTOWN:

Strand Theatre.
JERSEY CITY:

Mo-

*

PITTSBURGH:

Pittsburgh Playhouse.
READING:

Berman, Lew, United Chain
Theatres, Inc.
YORK:

York Theatre.
RHODE ISLAND
EAST PROVIDENCE:

Hollywood Theatre.
NEWPORT:

Shea’s Paramount Theatre.
PAWTUCKET:

Strand Theatre.
PROVIDENCE:

Bijou Theatre.
Bornes Liberty Theatro.
Capitol Theatre. 7
Empire Theatra '
Hope Theatre.
Liberty Theatre.
Palace Theatre.
Park Theatre.
Playhouse Theatra
Uptown Theatre.
SOUTH CAROLINA
COLUMBIA:

Town Theatrs.
TENNESSEE
FOUNTAIN CITY:

Palace Theatro.
I0HNMN CITY:

Criterion Theatre.
Liberty Theatra
Majestic ‘Qheatre.
Tennessee Theatre.
MEMPHIS:

Prlncese Theatre.
Suzore Theatre, MD Jackson Ave.
Suzore Theatre, 179 North
Main SL
TEXAS
BROWNSVILLE:

Capitol Theatre.
Dittman Theatre.
Dreamland Theatra
Queen Theatre.
BROWNWOOD:
wueen ineatre.
EDINBURGH:

Valley Theatra
FORT WORTH:

Little Theatre.
LA FERIA:

Bijou Theatra
LONGVIEW:

Liberty Theatra
LUROOCK:

Lindsey Theatra
Lyric Theatra
l*alace Theatre.
Rex Theatre.

'

Texan Theatra
■EXIA:

Catawba Theatra

0LASSO ORO:

OREGON

Holly Theatre.
Hunt’s Ciiterion Theatre.

LUFKIN:

Avon Theatre.

FRENCHTOWN:

Cameo Theatre, Mr
Keon. Manager.
Capitol Theatre.
Fulton Theatre.
MM«etic Theatre.
Monticello Theatre.
Rialto Theatre.
State Theatre.
Ttvoil Theatre.
Transfer Theatra

Fa uro t Theatre.
Lyric Theatre. .
Majestic Theatre.

Bijou Theatra.

Ambassador Theatre.
Loew's State Theatre.
Missouri Theatre.
St Louis Theatrs.

Gem Theatre.

Regent Theatre.

MODESTO:

Strand Theatre.
LAKEWOOD:

MePHERSON:

Ritz Theatre.

Forty-MTOn
LAMBERTVILLE

Bates Theatre.
Union Theatre.

LAWRENCE:

LONG REACH:

Strand Theatre.

MASSACHUSETTS
ATTLEBORO:

INDIANA

FORTUNA:
GILROY:

MUSICIAN

MEDFORD:

TAFTVILLE:

Lyric Theatra

PETERBOROUGH;

neM

Plaza Theatre.
UKIAH:

IOWA

THEATRES AND PICTURE
HOUSES
Arranoed alphabetically aa to
States and Canada

YUMA:

Cooey, Sam A
Palm Grove.
NIAGARA FALLO:

41«,

PALM OPRINO«:

HAMILTON:

' Delta High School Audi
torium.
Dumbbells Amusement Co.,
Capt. M. W. .Plunkett
Manager.
*
Technical High Schoel
“ '
Audltorium.
Westdale High School Au
dltorium.
LONDON:

litre

INTERNATIONAL

THE

NORTH DAKOTA
FARM:
PrisniBB Theatre.

OHIO
AKRON:

DoLuxo Theatre«

PREMONTI.

Fremont Opera Houaa

American Thoatre.
MISSION:

Mission Theatra

1

PHARR:

Texas Theatra
PLAINVIEW:

Fair Theatre,
PORT MCHESl

Lyric Theatra

* ]

RAYMONDVILLE:

Ramon Thoatre.

SAN ANGELO

City Auditorium.
Rits Theatra
Texas Theatra

1

Forty-eïsht

THE

INTERNATIONAL

MUSICIAN

SAN ANTONIO

Zaragoza .Thtati*.

SAN BENITO]

Palace Theatre.
Rivoli Theatre.
TEMPLE.

High School Auditorium.
TYLER]

High School
Theatre.

Auditorium

UTAH
LOIAN.

Capitol Theatre.
VIRGINIA
LYNCHBURS:

Belvedere Theatre.
Gayety Theatre.

ROANOKE:

LADS
PREFER CONNS

’ American Theatre.
Park Theatre,
Rialto Theatre.
.
Roanoke Theatre.
WINCHESTER:

New Palace Theatre.
WEST VIRGINIA
CHARLESTON

Capitol Theatre.
Kearse Theatre.
CLARKSBUR*:

Opera House.
Robinson Grand Theatrs.
ORUNOY:

Lynwood Theatre.
HOLIDAYKOVEt

Lincoln Theatre.
Strand Theatre.
HUNTIN4T0N:

Palace Theatre.
NEW CUMBERLAND:

Manos Theatre.
WEIRTON:

Manos Theatre.
State Theatre.

WELLMURS:

Palace Theatre.
Strand Theatre.
WISCONSIN

DEN’S music and radio patter are pop*
ular wherever people dine and dance or
wherever air waves travel. For 3 years he
did the commercial over NBC network
for "Pabst;” then followed 3 years over
NBC network for American Can, Recently
he completed a long engagement on CBS
chain with Lew Lehr for "Half and Half.”
Now at Hotel Astor Roof, New York
City, for the summer.
"Ben Bernie and all the Lads” have be
come a national institution. Conn instruas indicated
merits share their si
by these photographs. Ask your dealer
about Conns today. Or write for free book.
Please mention instrument.

ANTI00]

Home Theatre.
CHIFFEWA FALLS:

Loop Theatre.
Rivoli Theatre.
MENASHA.

Orpheum Theatre.
MERRILL!

Cosmo Theatre.

WATERTOWN:

Savoy Theatre.
WAUSAU:

Rits Theatre.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
WABHINeTON:

Rialto Theatra
' Universal Chain Theatrical
Enterprises.
CANADA

MANITOBA
WINNIFE*;

Beacon Theatre.
Dominion Theatre.
Garrick Theatre.
Rialto Theatre.

"Bud” Sawyer. “Beany”
Snyder. Harry Waldman, ãU
Conn trompete- Fled Barb«'.
44H Connaturar trombone.

ONTARIO
HAMILTON:

Granada Theatre,
Lyric Theatre.

BÇONN

OTTAWA

Center Theatre.
Little Theatre.
Rideau Theatre.
PETERBOROUSH:

Regent Theatro,
ST CATHARINE*:

Granada Theatre.
ST THOMA*

Granada Theatre.
TORONTO:

Arcadian Theatro.
Brock Theatre.
Capital Theatre.
Century Theatre.
' Community Theatro.
Crown Theatre.
Cum Bac Theatro.
Granada Theatre.
Madison Theatre.
QUEBEC
MONTREAL:

Capitol Theatre.
.
imperial Theatre
Palace Theatre.
Prince** Theatre.
Stella Theatre.
8HERBR00KE:

Granada Theatre.
Hla Majesty'* Theatre.

Ml CONN TESTIMONIALS DUARANTEED TO BE VOLUNTARY AND GENUINE EXPRESSIONS OF OPINION FOR WHICH NO PAYMENT OF ANY KIND MAS DEEN OR WILL BE MADE

SASKATCHEWAN

AT LIBERTY

RESINA:

Grand Theatre.
SASKATOON:

Capitol Theatre.

.Daylight Theatre.

FIFE AND DRUM CORPS

' .

■Drum and Bugle Corps, Walter R. Craig Poet
of the American Legion, Rockford, HL
P^rth Amboy Post 45, American Legion Fife.
. Drum and Bugle Corps, Perth Amboy, N. J.

Counsel (to pollen witness) : “But if a
man ia on his hands and knees in the
middle of the road, doen that provo he Is
drunk?"
Policeman: “No, sir, it does not, but
this one was trying to roll up the white
line.”

The governor picked up the phone and
called long distance: “I want to speak to
‘Killer* Demoff, at the state prison," he
said excitedly.
“Sorry," a voice answered, “but your
party’s just hung np*
“Gerti*,” Baid her father, “I don’t mind
your young man smoking my cigars, bnt
I do object to him taking the morning
paper when he says good night”

AT LIBERTY—Flute and Clarinet player. Bride sapert
ene»; taught band two yeara tn Chicago; waa In German
and American military bands; repairman on tools and
machines 15 years; wishes p'-msnert po-<tlon tn fsetory
nr municipal hand. Union; all offers will be answered.
E. Johnson, 223 Eighth St.. Beloit. Wis.

ments; obleetlve: a 1939-40 loci
York area; eveileble after hept.
Bering Lake. N J. Phone i?0-

MIm Phyllis Bain. 215 Walnut 81.. Greenrille, Oblo.

AT LIBERTY—A-l Strine Bass-Bounphone: concert bandorthMtra; Légionnaire: uo I», wants poeltlen. anything.
drive ear. track, repairs; Weal, Boutharan inly tor ailing
child; locate permanently. Bala, Boom tet. 15*3 Broadway,
Now York. N. T.

AT LIBERTY—Plano Player-Modem Drummer. want post
tion together; both young, reliable, sober drummer .ucaL
Ite» unusual voleo and .ange: p.ann modern ehoiuses
that ere different: wo heve something to offer, do you!
detalla upon requeaL Doo Beil, Coalport, Pa.

FOR SALE—Genuine Gemünder Violin 1997 beautiful
Instrument; soulful tono; ono three-quarter atu Violin,
old: one old violin French, eery good. IL 11 Hibbard,
131 BesetHrt St. Watetcrra. X, T.

FOR RALE—Reel old llai> deep toned; ono Cello and
three very good Violins; raheonably priced: tor further
InfrrmaUi
pieear write.
Mln Ira It
MaeLeas* AT
Beecher Aw Watsrburv Cxin.

Ne* Jene» or Ne*
>rad A. WohMorth.

AT LIBERTY—Violin and amngse. Union; single; read
anj'hlng; Bn* »wing addle or »olo work; double 8«x;
h»d own band nine fen; here umplete nchestra muiu
ment; trailer, itandi arrangements, P. A. Hvstam. etc.
AT LIBERTY—Drummw, Union: age 39; It years’ ea GwBio
54 Potomac, HL Louts. IP
perlener; rul anything; plenty at aolld Bending and solo
eilable; tree to travel; any goad
proposition Considered.
. A. Musicllh. Local 902, A. F.
xU Ave.. New York. N. V.
tx* am.< mt
young, sooer, rename; wine experience nance, concert,
showa; double Hungarian Cymbalom. also arrange Hungarian
music In authentic Gypsy style; go anywhere on reliable
offer: I don't ssltrapreaenl. ao don't you. Paul Igreay.
1553 Orchard, Chicago. 111.

FOR RALE -^UrineOaL f»rm«rty of «th Ü. a F A. Band

aae 31 : also enmpoaer and arranger ol. th» fam-su Cor-

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE

WANTED
FOR SALE—B:

mite Clarinet. A. full Ilota
without ewe. *3« o« alvo high-piten Bb Bottai
Topeka, Kan.

F A. Crawford. Its* Taylor gl

prtea

AT LIBERTY—Pianist, an mand «parten«*: invelali,t
In Cuban, Argentine and Spanish dance music; can nod
and fake: reliable, good habita; will travel er locata any
where; préférant» In California.- Oscar M. Beltran. Local
«02. IMI 8Uih Av». New York. N. Y.

». autOMtlr
WUlUm B.

